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As the compact disc weathers on assault from DVD-based formats, Mark Levinson engineers
have pushed back with the N°390S CD Processor. Based on the original N°39, the new
model updates core technologies to bring acompetitive edge to your entire CD collection.
The N°390S builds on the proven chassis and loader of the original, updateable N°39,
but introduces acompletely new processor module. Inside, you will find afour-layer Arlon
25N circuit board with acombination of through-hole and surface mount devices.
New digital filters upsample all signals to 24-bit/352.8 kHz (or 384 kHz with a
48 kHz auxiliary source). To complete the path, our newest balanced DAC
modules feed afully balanced output buffer, derived from the N°32
Reference Preamplifier. For those who wish to connect the N°390S
directly to an amplifier, apure analog volume control ( also derived
from N°32 topologies) may be switched into the signal path.
All this adds up to remarkable sound and pecial value.
Quality, performance and craftsmanship are the
Mark Levirson values especially evident in the N°390S.
Hear ¡ ust how pecial your CDs can sound at your
111%

nearest Mark Levinson dealer.
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Path Premier

Owners of the N°39 may obtain an upgrade

Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD

to full 390S specification. Please contact your

Tel: +44 ( 0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

nearest Mark Levinson dealer for full details.
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It's become difficult to write this column without lapsing

Hot speakers

into blather about ' high resolution', ' new formats' and ' format wars'

British sources

and so on. But this month there is an excuse, because we have
More reviews

reached, if not aresolution, at least aturning point. It is amazing
just how long those new formats have been on the audiophile
agenda, and just how far they still are from widespread acceptance
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and use. In the same time span, mobile phones and the Internet
have changed our way of life.
Proposals for anew high- resolution audio standard, which would
replace CD with abetter technical specification, better sound and
mutt-channel capability, started to surface as long ago as 1995. It was clear that anew generation
of izomm disc would be developed for video and computing. With astorage capacity measured in
gigabytes, compared with the 65oMB of CD, the new disc would be ideal for high resolution audio.
Only after intensive lobbying by the ARA (Acoustic Renaissance for Audio, the pressure group led

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

by Meridian's Bob Stuart) were the industry majors persuaded that their new video medium, the
DVD disc, must have ahigher- quality, audio- centric cousin.
So DVD-Audio was born, but it remained in life-or- death incubation for acouple more years

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

while the record companies — without whose co-operation DVD-A discs were unlikely to appear

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

(though amember of the DVD Forum and so theoretically a
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supporter of DVD-A), launched its own Super Audio Compact
Disc, initially in two- channel, quickly adding multi-channel.
So, the 'war' was on. Two mutually- incompatible sound-

retro

carrier formats were competing for what in real- business
terms is atiny market. After all, DVD-A and SACD both appeal

Publisher
Alex Robb

only to audiophiles who want something better than CD or
Dolby Digital. It's atiny market, because the brutal fact is that

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey
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most ordinary consumers think CD is good enough, and in
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— tried to build in copy protection systems. Meanwhile Sony
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fact they probably believe it is perfect. If they are home
cinema users, they are probably quite happy with Dolby too.
DVD-Audio, its proponents assure us, must win in the end
every DVD player anyway. Yet SACD will not go away; Sony
and Philips hope that SACD patent royalties will replace the

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com
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revenue stream which will dry up when their CD patents
expire. Presumably, Sony can ultimately offer SACD as a 'gofaster' badge on all its CD players, forcing others to follow.
Anidst all this, it seems as if most of the industry has
forgotten what the consumer wants, which is an end to

020 8532 3628

,

because DVD-A capability will soon be built into virtually

confusion, and amachine that just plays any disc you put into
it. Most, but not, it seems Pioneer. The turning point referred
to is of course the appearance of Pioneer's DVD-A/SACD
combi player Rested by Andrew Harrison in this issue, p38].
Will Toshiba or Panasonic build aDVD player that also play
SACD, or will Sony make an SACD player that does DVD-A? It

Those were the days.
30 years ago, you could just put
éL nice picture of some Quad gear
on the cover, with not ashred of
areview ( or even anews item)
inside: just awarning that if
readers wanted to buy the FM3
tuner ( on the right) they'd have
to wait as demand outstripped
supply. In fact, the hi-fi industry
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may happen: after all, Sony invented BetaMax but eventually

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

had to produce VHS recorders. But for now, three cheers for

cverreach itself with its plunge
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into the other sort of ' quad'. On
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was booming, but was about to

Pioneer advertised ' Fourchannel sound: the new sound
of the 197os'. Consumers were
unconvinced, and so Japan Inc
turned them on to home video

Steve Harris

instead. Only now, three

EDITOR

decades later, can we have it all.
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

Meridian says 800 is
'best optical player yet'
Version 3upgrades for

including CD and DVD-V. Bob Stuart

800/861 include MHR

player we've yet heard'. Acard-

calls the 800 player ' the best optical
based system in the 861 offers a

Smart Link

range of interface options including

Upgrades to Version 3of the 800

outputs for 192kHz or 96kHz/24-bit

Player and 861 Reference Surround

analogue and high resolution multi-

Controller have been hailed by

channel analogue inputs, the latter

Meridian chairman Bob Stuart as

enabling full support for the

heralding the system architecture

analogue outputs from DVD-A and

and a ' benchmark for all high

SACD players. (It's thought unlikely

performance AV systems for the

in the short term, however, that the

future'. MHR Smart Link, adigital

800 player itself will incorporate an

multi- channel connection which

SACD replay option.) All pre-existing

directly couples the 800 player to

capabilities of the Model 800 Series

the 861 Reference Surround

are retained, including 7.1 Dolby

Controller and to Meridian's family

Digital, THX, EX, DTS, Meridian EZ,

of DSP loudspeakers, is the first

support for 2+2+2 playback via up
to ao loudspeakers, Dolby ProLogic

such system to be officially
sanctioned for DVD-Audio content

perfect bass management for all

Astandard.) Meridian now offers the

II for stereo and matrix-encoded

protection. Thus for the first time,

sources at the most appropriate

option to decode DVD-V

sources, discrete Ambisonics,

the full resolution of multi- channel

point, the surround controller. MHR

soundtracks within the player,

MPEG, MP3 and all Meridian's

audio from DVD-Audio recordings

Smart Link provides full multi-

leaving the DSP engine in the 861 to

proprietary modes for stereo and

(as well as those from CD and DVD-

channel capability for high

optimise resolution, ' typically

multichannel audio. Prices, with

Video) can be losslessly transferred

resolution sources through the

working at 48- bit internal precSion'

typical option selections, would be

in the digital domain from player, to

whole system. (Meridian is of course

on up to eight charnels, and giving

£10805 for the 800 player; and

surround controller, to loudspeaker.

the developer of MLP, the lossless

upsampling and resolution

£9833 for the 861.

The system is also said to allow

audio coding mandated for the DVD-

ennancement for all sources

Meridian Audio, 01480 434334

Linn Classik marries
music to movies

DRDB claims Digital Radio
prospects are now rosy

Linn has integrated DVD video

previewing at CES 2002, was inn's

According to the Digital Radio

to fimillion worth of this type of

playback, Dolby Digital and DTS

new Klimax pre- amplifier,

Development Board (DRDB), an

product in asingle week'. Terry

decoding with an array of pure

scheduled for release later this

analysis following rapid consumer

Scicluna, CEO of DRDB, described

audio features in the new Linn

year. As part of the Linn

uptake of 300 dig tal radios from

the results as a ' wake-up call for

Classik Movie System (f1995).

Professional Reference Playback

eight shops around the country

the big brands to get mass market

The CMS unit (below) features CD

system it will partner the Linn

before Christmas shows that 'a

DAB digital radios on sale quickly.

playback, AM/FM tuner with 8o

Sondek CD12 CD player, Linn

manufacturer could sell f5oo,000

www.drdb.org

definable presets, multi- channel

Sondek LP12 turntable, Lini Klimax

power amplification and built-in

twin stereo power amplifiers and

multi- room distributed audio

Linn Komri loudspeakers.

facilities. Also from Linn, and

Linn Products, o5oo 888909

Harman Kardon DVD has
MP3 and progressive scan
Versatility is the watchword for the

MP3 files. RGB Component,

new Harman Kardon DVD 25 single

Composite and S-Video output

disc DVD player (f499). At the

options are provided, and the

heart of the Progressive Scan-

player reads CD- R, CD-RW and

equipped DVD 25 player is a24-

Video CD discs as well as DVD-

bit/192kHz Wolfson D-Aconverter,

Video discs containing either Dolby

and like the DVD2o, launched last

Digital or DTS 5.1 channel audio.

summer, it plays CDs containing

Harman UK,

020 8731 4670

NXT's cardboard speaker
Versatile SoundpaX offers NXT's flat- panel
SurfaceSound technology at minimal cost
Visitors to the recent Bristol Sound

without worrying about what

form the three sides of apyramid

&Vision show got first sight and

revellers may do to them.

72omm high; the side fourth folds

sound of NXT's SoundpaX, the first

'It's acraze product; audio antics in

inwards.The exciter is a25mm

speakers made from flat- packed

abox' admits Jon Vizor, in charge of

neodymium flat vibrator, bonded to

Acoustic Fluted Composite, more

the project at NXT. ' The kind of thing

one side of the pyramid. When fed

commonly called cardboard. But

people see in DIY stores and filling

from the amplified output of a

NXT is not expecting hi-fi buffs to

station forecourts, and are sure they

personal stereo or MP3 player, the

throw away their big wooden B&Ws:

must have. They are bio-degradable

exciter makes the whole pyramid

SoundpaX promises only 'alarmingly

and you could even toss them on

flex to produce sound.

good' frequency response, 'deep'

the fire if they get damaged'.

sensitivity and sound ' loud enough

NXT had found that ordinary

SoundpaX will go on sale in the
UK first for £ 30 apair, then in more

to dance to', from apair of

cardboard boxes could be made to

barbecue-friendly countries

collapsible cardboard pyramids

produce reasonable sound. But they

including Australia and the US,

costing just under £ 30.

were of no practical use because

probably as promotional giveaways.

Demonstrations of prototypes

they couldn't easily be flat- packed.

'We are already working on smaller

suggested that the sound produced

So NXT went for atetrahedron that

versions' says Vizor. ' Cornflake

by apair of cardboard pyramids a

can be folded flat. European

packets will come when we have got

couple of feet tall is surprisingly

company David SSmith helped NXT

the right material. Cardboard is one

good and will be more than

develop atough corrugated sheet,

of the most researched materials on

adequate for the target markets.

coated with clay, gaily painted with

Earth. Everyone wants it stronger,

Students and children can have

fancy artwork and topped with

lighter and cheaper'.

them in their bedrooms; parents can

weatherproof varnish. Asingle sheet

NXT, 0870 777 5555

use them for parties or barbecues

is pre-folded down four lines; three

Barry Fox

Onkyo flexes
muscles with CD,
CD- Rand DVD-A

Etymotic plugs
headphone gap
Direct- injection
earphones exclude

Anew metal- cased CD player, a

all noise and ' help

certified DVD-V/DVD-A player lead

CD- Recorder and aTHX-Ultra
Onkyo into

protect ears'

2002.

Featuring

Onkyo's proprietary AccuPulse

Now available in the UK, Etymotic's

Quartz technology, the DX- 7333

innovative earphones designed to

CD player is equipped with three

fit within the ear canal are said to

digital outputs (two optical and

isolate the ear from external noise

one coax), and a36- track random
memory. The DX- R700 single disc

by creating an airtight seal. The
Etymotic Micro Pro ER- 4Ears can
help protect ears against damage
by enabling wide dynamic range
without risking overload. According
to Graham Cross of UAS Enterprises
Ltd, the UK distributor, the ER- 4 'can
sit in the ears for long periods of

Croft Stereolith amp
catches eyes and ears
Brushed Baux fascia adds aesthetic appeal

CD- Recorder enables fast finalising
of both CD- Rand CD-RW discs,
and users can take advantage of
its one touch Syncro-Recording
feature. Fitted with the Cirrus
Logic Crystal 192kHz/24-bit D- A
converter, the DV- S757 DVD-A

time without causing discomfort'.

Croft's new Stereolith amplifier

from anew non-magnetic heavy

player is able to read DVD-V, DVD-

(Etymotic means ' true to the ear'.)

has been designed to appeal as

gauge stainless steel case

A, CD-A, CD- Rand CD-RW discs. It

High levels of accuracy are claimed

much to the eye as the critical ear.

described as 'an important

also accesses MP3 audio from CD

from these lightweight earphones,

Its new Baux fascia, asubstantial

milestone' for Croft. The Stereolith

discs. Retail prices are £ 200 for

supplied with 3.5mm jack plug,

12MM

design aesthetic, though standard

the DX- 7333 CD player, £ 550 for

filters, shirt clip, carrying pouch,

panel, is available in silver or gold

issue for Croft's high- end models,

the DX- R700 CD- Recorder and

and various eartips, the package

finish. Durability, aesthetics and

is also available as an option for

fl000 for the DV- S757

retailing for £ 269.

sonic performance of the

mid to entry-level models.

DVD-Audio/DVD-Video player.

UAS Enterprises, 0870 0660 406

Stereolith are also said to benefit

Eminent Audio, 01746 769156

Jamo UK Ltd, 01788 556777

thick brushed- aluminium

sources
Musical Fidelity offers
muscle for multi- channel
Versatile ' Nu-Vista series' monoblock launched
Said to meet the need for ahigh

speakers, and enables bi-amped or

power, easily upgradeable, high

tri-amped operation. It is fitted with

performance, multi- channel

signal sensing and atrigger for

solution, Musical Fidelity's new

easy switch-on/off. The signal

M25o monoblock power amp is

sensing has atrnV threshold and a

available singly, priced at E85o.

1.7 second response, and switches

Rated at 25oW into 8ohms, the

the M25o into standby if no signal

M25o is not choke regulated, yet is

is received within 15 minutes. The

said to be technically exemplary in

newly developed trigger circuit is

its wide bandwith, low distortion,

said to be foolproof because it

phase coherent capability. Each

operates by sensing DC shift. A

M25o is intended to be used

loop- through from processor to

optimally, with short cable runs, in

multiple M25os is provided.

close proximity to dedicated

Musical Fidelity,

020

8900 2866

New Studio sub from REL
British subwoofer specialist REL

1r
M2C,
0
MUSICAL FIDELITY

0

Gryphon Audio
replaces high
end CD player

B-3ooXS power amp is

Now in UK dealers

aprelude to SAXO

Danish hi-fi specialist Gryphon
Audio Designs has unveiled its

both line level inputs and speaker

has anew top-of-the range

level inputs is maintained in the

subwoofer. The REL Studio Ill

Studio Ill; both connections can be

(£45oo) uses ano li:re, 685 x618 x

used simultaneously with totally

567mm cabinet, and weighs 93kg.

independent control for bob types

Inside, a5ooW MOSFET amplifier

of input. A24- position variable

drives two to inch Volt long- threw

crossover can be set at frequencies

bass drivers with diecast chassis.

Pori 96Hz down to 22Hz, with

The electronics are powered via a

switchable phase allowing

high- quality toroidal transformer; a

seamless integration into nost

non- captive power lead allows the

systems, and capable of extending

use of an after- market audiophile

bass response down to a —6dB

mains lead if desired. REL's policy

point of 9Hz.

of allowing dual conrection via

REL Acoustics Ltd, 01656 768777

Densen Beats faster
electronic crossover

replacement for the CDP1 CD

Densen's latest power amplifier, the

player. The new Adagio takes

Beat B-3ooXS, heralds the

Gryphon's upsampling technology

forthcoming flagship B-320

to its next level, and is said to

monoblock. Like its forebear, the

benefit from superior mechanical

B- 300X5 is rated at tooW x2ch;

structure and uncompromising

Densen states that, in all other

implementation of audio

respects, it provides superior

technologies, and is designed to

performance. Anew output stage

mounted components positioned to

feedback are

achieve 'exceptional musical

features DMCD technology (patent

o.o2mm precision are soldered in a

the design, intended to operate

her key features of

realism.' Audio Salon, Kl West One

pending), developed to be

nitrogen atmosphere to prevent

with Densen's forthcoming SAXO

and Midland Auydio X- Change,

'extremely fast and precise, while

oxidation. High precis on Vishay

electronic crossover as part of an

Kidderminster are the first UK

retailing unlimited control' of the

metal film resistors, capacitors

active loudspeaker system.

dealers signed up to receive

loudspeakers. Bandwidth has been

located directly beside the output

Anticipated price is 'about 1.5

supplies directly from Gryphon

extended to 400kHz for better slew

stage, adouble- sided Teflon circuit

times' that of the B-200 pre- amp.

Visit www.gryphon-audio.com

rate. Silver- soldered surface

board, and zero loca:/global

Densen, +45 75 181214
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ProAL RESPONSE One SE
One of the
world's little
favourites
Looks like we've got aclassic
on our hands. Since

laJich

five years ago the Response
One SC has proved arunaway
success. Thousands of pairs
of this diminutive little
powerhouse have been sold
worldwide and the demand
is ever-increasing.
Considering that this is atrue
high- end miniature, that's no
mean achievement. But a
subtle blend of extended bass,
detailed midrange and an
exceptionally sweet treble,
all presented in awide deep
soundstage, obviously works
its magic. In the words of
one satisfied customer ' It
gets everything right'.
Beautiful build quality and
luscious real wood veneers
come as standard. For one
of the most impressive
demonstrations going,
contact your ProAc dealer
now or call us for details.

Highpoint House. Riding Road.
Buckingham Road 1
-idustrial Estate.
Brackleg. Northamptonshire NN13 713E
Telephone 012130 700147
Fax 012E10 700148
Website vwvvv.proac-loJdspekers.corn

COProAc

perfectly natural

sources
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JBL loudspeakers break new ground

Cetestion has cut the price of its

trapezoid cabinets

AVF3o2 speaker, in beechwood
or Italian glass, to f599.99/pair.
Call 01473

High tech drivers and
mark new TiK series

322222.

JBL's TiK Series loudspeakers,
DRDB (
Digital Radio Development

featuring ' groundbreaking driver,

Board) has appointed Ralph

enclosure and crossover

Bernard and Jenny Abramsky CBE

technologies', include tower,

as Chairman and Vice Chairman,

bookshelf, centre channel and

reflecting the renewed

subwoofer designs. Instead of

commitment of broadcasters to

parallel sided cabinets, each of

Digital Radio. Visit wvvw.drdb.org.

the TiK Series loudspeakers is
formed as abent trapezoid, its

Sennheiser Noisgard noise

five surfaces designed to

cancellation technology

eliminate internal resonance and

developed for airline cockpits is

standing waves. An advanced

available in its HDC45iportable

pure titanium dome tweeter,

headphones priced at £ 89.95.

featuring an ultra low mass

Sennheiser UK, o800 652 5002

aluminium voice coil, is said to
provide excellent ' smoothness,

providing ' near- perfect pisronic

transduter line-up. Prices range

Harman Consumer UK has

transparency, efficiency, power

motion', and custom- designed

from £1250 for the Ti2K bookshelf

assumed responsibility for the

handling and transient response'.

woofers centred around cast

model to f2850 for the TiloK

UK sales of JBL Consumer

A4inch inverted dome pure

aluminium chassis, and robust

tower.

products. Call

titanium midrange driver

terminals completes the advanced

Harman UK,

020 8731 4670.

lmerge has unveiled anew 8oGB
variant of its SoundServer Sf000,
storing up to 1300 hours of
music. Call 01954 783600.
Memorex says more than three
hours of MP3-coded music will fit
on its new 8omm diameter CD- R,

020 8731 4670

Emotive Excellence debuts Memorex
innovative speaker range supports
Loudspeaker resonance control and
DVD+RW

digital electronics make their debut

Memo -ex has extended its

taking advantage of 24x speed

Emotive Excellence piled innovation

stands and matching subwoofers

support to DVD+RW, laving

and zioMb storage capability.

on innovation when launching a

are made from aluminium. The

already committed to tie DVD-R.

Visit www.memorexlive.com.

new line of high end audio at the

design goal has been to enable the

DVD-RW formats, but tie

Bristol Sound & Vision Show in

essence of alive musical

company has dismissed the rival

NXT licensees TePax and

February. A ' unique form of

performance to be captured when

DVD-RAM format as ' an unviable

Peerless won the International

resonance control' in its new

listening via these products. Prices

consumer prospect'.

CES Innovations, Design and

loudspeakers is said to shape,

are expected to ' reflect the higi

Clive Riches, Sales Manager,

Engineering Award at CES zooz

channel and absorb all unwanted

cost of the specialist parts and

West Europe, Memorex, says ' We

for developing the Ml One

soundwaves from the rear of

materials used'

do not expect the RAM format to

speaker, its 700 x500 x3omm

loudspeaker drive unit cones,

Emotive Excellence,

be asweeping consumer success

panels picturing Michael Jackson.

obviating the need for excessive

01453 843682

as it is only really suitable for

amounts of sound absorbent

semi-professional users.'

SonicLink, the cable brand, has

materials. Describing its designs as

changed its name to Black

'some of the most advanced in the

DVD recorder this sprirg. It will
be designed to read and write

Memorex is to launch its first

Rhodium. The entry-level

world' Emotive Excellence unveiled

Connect- Link range will be

stand mounted loudspeakers,

DVD-RW media, as well as CD- R

known as First Base.

stereo subwoofers, monoblock

and CD-RW, and to ri.n DVD-ROM

power amplifiers and adigital

and CD-ROM media. The Memorex

Call

01322 361390.

electronic crossover with full

recorder will also be equipped

Truvox, abrandname of the

parametric equalisation. Special air

with buffer underrun prevention

1960s, has been revived by Diva

loading chambers within each

technology, and has been

Brand Solutions. The Truvox

loudspeaker enclosure and

designed to allow background

DVD-600 DVD-V player will sell

subwoofer chamber feature carbon

DVD+RW formatting fo

through Debenhams stores.

fibre in their construction. The

spontaneous recording.

loudspeakers featuring integral

www.memorexlive.com
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TotemAcoustic corn

Totem Model One Signature

excellence

1
(.4 TT

Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

' LINE
MUTE
PHONES

.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH - 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com
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what's happenin g in the world of hi-fi

KEF raises bookshelf stakes
with Reference loudspeaker
Model

201

'
Pink Triangle

bookshelf

In the February issue Pink Triangle

loudspeaker joins KEF

Integral pictures, regrettably, we
showed the amplifier's top cover

Reference Series

reversed: the badge should be at

Designed to wring audiophile

the rear. Also, we should point out

performance from a ' bookshelf'

that the Integral does have

size loudspeaker, KEF's new

'integral' carry handles at the front,

Model 201 is the latest addition to

so there is in fact no need to pick it

the Reference Series. The Model

up by the heatsinks.

201 shares the same elliptical

Pink Triangle,

titanium dome Hypertweeter and

5498

020 7703

new generation Uni Qdriver is

events

voice coil featured in the larger
Reference Series models, and its
housed in the same critically

9-12 MAY High- End, Frankfurt.

damped cast aluminium

Hotel Kempinski, Gravenbruch,

enclosure. In this iteration, a

Frankfurt. Contact The High End

thermoplastic rubber surround is

Society, + 49

202 70 20 22

moulded on to the Uni Qdriver
30 MAY-2JUNE Home

cone to prevent acoustic
discontinuity, and aspecial ' ultra-

Entertainment 2002, sponsored by

low distortion LE motor system' is

Stereophile, NYC Hilton, USA

used for bass power. Graded and

Contact www.stereophile.com

hand soldered OFC wiring is a
feature of the audiophile

18-ao JUNE CEDIA UK Expo

crossovers which rely on air- cored

The Brighton Centre. Contact

inductors and high order

CEDIA UK, 01462 672377

2002,

capacitors. Like all Reference
AUGUST e/home, Messe

Series models, the Model 201 may

29-31

be tri wired and the frequency

Berlin. Contact + 49 030 30380

response fine tuned to suit

device. Available finished in hand-

Ash, the Reference Model

individual room acoustics by

matched hardwood veneers in a

retails a: £ 2o00/pair.

6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenburg Hi Fi

means of aboundary control

choice of Maple, Cherry or Black

KEF Audio, 01622 672261

Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

Neat Ultimatum
goes supersonic
Neat puts music first with EMIT ribbon

201

13-15

SEPTEMBER

2002

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2002,
sponsored by Hi Fi News and
Inside Hi Fi & AV, Le Meridien and
Renaissance Hotels, Heathrow,
London. Open to the public 14th 15th, trade only Friday 13th. Call

supertweeters and abirch ply multi- chamber

Janet Belton, + 44(0)20 8774 0847
19-23 SEPTEMBER Top Audio

Developed purely to reproduce

extended D'Appolito array'. Each

music, Ultimatum MF9 is the first of

enclosure contains seven discrete

&Video Show, Milan, Italy.

three new loudspeaker from Neat

internal cavities, the multi- chamber

Contact + 39

Acoustics. This large, floorstanding

constructed from birch ply. First

'two- and- a- half-way' way design

order slopes and mechanical roll-

features no less than six of Neat's

offs are engineered using a

2002, Minneapolis, USA.

168mm main drivers combined with

minimalist five element crossover

Contact 01462 672377

an inverted titanium- dome tweeter

contains low- loss air- cored

and two EMIT ribbon super.

inductors and polypropylene film

3-6 OCTOBER Stuff Live

tweeters. Only five of the nine

and foil capacitors. Ultimatum MF9

Earl's Court, London.

drivers are 'visible', facing forward

retails at £8500/pair.

Contact 020 8307 2300

in what is described as ' an

Neat Acoustics Ltd, 01833 631021

02 48 01 4111

25-29 SEPTEMBER CEDIA Expo

Jrri!

2002,

Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DANCER

SERIES DESIGN IIIGIILIGI1TS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
o Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
o Innovative magnet flux design with corr
ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

els

• Phase coherent cros
renown master of speaker
design,
components of
g est quality and thoroughly tested
igital-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Ushei
Audio since early 2000. A world renown audionly in audio and
acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RN, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers, His moss popular

an abun

of original concepts in lou •

sign, backed by

thirty years experience in maufacturing and matched with an eye for
shion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original
design manufacturer you've always been looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however. has to be the WM loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the ”D'Appolito Configuration."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet design, and tests
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, ah from his pm= lab in Boulder,
Colorido. Although consulting to acouple of other companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

SHE

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

find, the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End audio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinetnet

opinion

barry fox
Goodmans is launching

six DAB digital radios by June,

BBC Engineering, BBC Reception Advice and the BBC Press
Office are all working from the same hymn sheet of standard

prices start at £ 99 and only touch

replies, which suggests there have been alot of similar

£200 when the radio is combined

complaints. Most of the standard reply is inconsequential

with aDVD player.

waffle. The only halfway to meaningful parts are:

Says Goodmans MD Roger

'The BBC has been allotted afixed amount of broadcast

Fearn: ' Digital Radio has been a

spectrum (and) is currently preparing for the launch of

damp scuib. Over 80% of the UK is

additional digital- only services.., the capacity allocated to

covered by commercial digital

many services has recently been changed in readiness for the

stations and over 65% by BBC

launch of these new services.., some services will, at certain

digital transmitters. But there are

times, need to run at lower capacity than has hitherto been the

still (after more than six years of

case... Radio 4's evening programmes are being broadcast in

regular broadcasting) only around 45,000 receivers in use. The

mono.., as the vast majority of programmes broadcast in that

broad( asters are frustrated by the investment they've made.'

time period are already produced in mono. There are afew

So Goodmans has done adeal to use the new single chip
DAB processor jointly developed by Imagination Technologies,

exceptions which are in stereo, and we are currently assessing

Digita: One and NTL. The chip is different because it is a

how best to resolve this situation'.
The hymn sheet reply ducks the issues of compression and

programmable digital signal processor which can do alot more
than trie dedicated digital radio chipsets currently in use —

the distortion caused by lower bit rates and the problems

and it can do it while consuming less power. So the Meta

the fact that some of the sound in astereo pair of channels will

caused by using joint stereo. Joint stereo takes advantage of

DBX-1 chip can be used to decode MP3 files and run abattery

be the same, and in phase, eg voice at centre front. So bit rate

portable for zo hours. It can also be used in acellphone. ' That

can in theory be cut without quality loss.

will give 3G functionality on a2G phone, without the billions

BBC engineers rejected the idea of using the joint option for

needed to build a3G network' says Quentin Howard, Digital

digital TV, even though it would allow the data rate to be cut

One's Chief Executive.

from 256kb/s to 192kb/s without loss of stereo quality. The
penalty of joining is that Dolby matrix coding introduces

The Goodmans deal is not exclusive or restrictive. Roger
Fearn is clear that Goodmans will be making quite basic radios.
The Meta chip has cost ' multi- millions' to develop though
neither Digital One nor Imagination got any government money
for the project. ' We asked the DTI, but it takes along time'
says Quentin Howard, tactfully. The developers could not wait
for the DTI bureaucrats to make up their minds.

'Digital Radio has been adamp
squib... there are still only
around 45,000 receivers in use'

'We know it's abit premature to announce what we shall be
selling in June' said Roger Fearn before Christmas. ' But the

deliberate phase shifts between channels which play havoc

broadcasters need abit of help'. The Digital Radio

with the assumptions made by ajoint stereo encoder. So joint

Development Board is supposed to be giving that help. In

stereo spoils Dolby Pro Logic. Anyone using adecoder for

Janua'y the DRDB proudly announced that the BBC and

digital radio can now expect some very odd effects.

commericial broadcasters ' have renewed their partnership

The BBC is also putting more TV programmes on its

commitment to the development of Digital Radio' with Ralph

multiplex; BBC Knowledge/BBC Four recently moved from the

Bernard as Chairman, Head of GWR and Digital One, and Jenny

SDN mux. This means there is added competition for bits. The

Abramsky, Director of BBC Radio, as Vice Chairman,

BBC hymn sheet assures that this 'does not mean there must

The DRDB says its task is ' to ensure digital radio's wide

now be areduction in bit rate (because) bit rates are now

effective marketing'. Tnis statement came on headed

allocated dynamically across all our DIT channels (and) in
instances where some programmes require higher bit rates,

notepaper with no e-mail address and the fax number given is

these higher bit rates are provided by other services which

incorrect. Is this what smeant by 'effective marketing'?

require lower bit rates, at any particular moment in time.'

accessibility and swift adoption in the UK with consistent and

caught and challenged, the BBC has cut the data rates for its

The risk is that the BBC may not start using joint stereo for
digital TV. And of course many people use Dolby decoders for

digital radio broadcasts. Since late December, Radios nand 2

TV sound. So joint stereo could really screw up digital TV

have educed to 128kbps, with joint stereo; Radio 4has done
down to joint stereo at 128kbps until 8pm, and then degrades

sound. Only one thing is certain; the BBC will not announce
this backwards step. Most viewers will just wonder what is

further to 8okbps moro. Only Radio 3remains, for who knows

wrong with the sound. Only the informed few will know

how long, atig2kbps in discrete stereo.

enough to complain. So the number of complaints will be small

Without any announcement, and explanations only when

If : he BBC thought no-one would notice, they were sorely
mistaken. Engineering Information has been hit with
complaints about compression and distortion.

and the BBC will be able to say the decision was justified.
Moral. If digital radio or TV sound degrades, complain in
writing so the numbers mount up.
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/ and many more
fvliusical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi- end
AV destination. For a pick of the finest audiophile names on permanent
demonstration in luxurious lounges and with expertise to match, don't buy
_Intl' you've experienced Musical Images' award-winning service.

COVENT GARDEN BRANCH
18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, London WC2I-i 9H
Tel: 020 7497 1346

_111-111
MUSICS LIMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 100 LEADING MANUFAC URERS
*Not valid wi any other promotions or offers. E&OE. PLEASE CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DETAILS . E-mail: saIes@musica e
rn ages.co.uk

What we've been waiting for: Pioneer's DVD-747 combi
player embraces SACD and DVD-Audio. Plus Krell's monster
speaker, AVI, Musical Fidelity, ProAc, Ruark and more...

•HER. News
harden,
The amplifier that looks like aspace
station: the Halcro dm58 monoblock
ProAc pedigree: the revered speaker
brand has enlarged its classic baby
to create the Tablette 2000
AVI Series 21 MC4 Reference CD
player on test
Musical Fidelity's A3 24 :agenuine
upsampling DAC at under £1000
Audio Project enters the arena with
its affordable ap6o integrated amp
Ruark's Prologue Il speaker is more
than amakeover of the ' Mark I'
DVD-Audio on abudget: Denon's
DV- 1600 comes in at under £500
Voodoo's Airtek system support
helps you pump up the volume
Traditional values? massive
McIntosh MA9600 integrated amp
DVD-Audio plus SACD in one box:
Pioneer's long-awaited DV -747
Krell's megabucks LAT-t
speaker in full lab test
Karan's KAI180 amplifier
shows high-end promise

definitivetest am
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Idler

Hero dm58
Monoblock
amplifier

Here's an amplifier that doesn't
just took different. It's different
through and through
WORDS KEN KESSLER

PICTURES TONY PETCH

physical topology, what he calls 'a complete
reinterpretation of the amplifier aesthetic.'
Uncommonly pretty, the Halcro consists of an
aluminium case with a satin anodised finish. The

PRICE £ 20,750/pair
SUPPLIER

Audio Reference

CONTACT

01252 702705

There are two

piles of magazines, some 150cm
tall, sitting in my lounge. They consist mainly of hi-fi
magazines 1 can't read until they're 'out of date'.
Why? Because Idon't want to be influenced by the
reviews, and Idon't always know whether or not I'll
be reviewing a component which I've just seen
slammed or praised. Thus it was that Itried to avoid
whispers about the Halcro amplifiers from Australia.
Even so, I kept hearing about these ***** **
amazing amps' from all and sundry.
Not that you need anyone else to tell you that the
Halcros are — at the very

side panels are finned, while all other surfaces are
smooth, To add a touch of the organic, each side
panel's lower extremity is asolid mahogany foot, also
in a satin finish. On the underside of the bottom
module is the AC mains input and the primary on/off
switch, which you won't ever want to access again:
warm-up time from cold is a day. Instead, there's
another switch — afunky 'air pressure' push button
— resting underneath the upper module. Press it,
and the LED on the lower section changes from red
to blue. Behind the upper module are solid spadeconnector-only binding posts for hi-wiring, an
earthing terminal and inputs for single-ended

The finish is so good that it's hard to believe
we're talking Land of Foster's rather than Land of
Liebfraumilch, while the styling reeks of Denmark

least — 'different', that
they stand out from the
The finish is so good
h. rd to believe
we're ta
d of
Foster's rather
nd
of Liebfraumj1, » hile the styling reeks of
Denmark. Although vertical amplifiers are now very
much ' in (credit goes to — I believe — Mark
Lesinson) but the Halcros aren't merely vertical:
they're modular, and this tower-like construction
isn't simply an aesthetic conceit. With abackground
heavily research-based, Halcro's designer Bruce
Candy determined that there were genuine sonic
gains to be made by a change from the traditional

(phono) or balanced (XLR; arotary control chooses
between the two).
Those modules sandwiched between the two
upright sections are the 'housing compartments'
containing the Audio Drive Module, the Audio Power
Module and the Power Supply Module. Halcro feels
that the Audio Drive Module and Audio Power
Module 'must be within very close proximity of one
another', but are shielded by a massive 161nm thick
april
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BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

EXCELLENCE

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 029 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
CHESTER 1) 1211 345576
86/90 Boughton

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

ENFIELD 020 8367 3137
159a Chase Side

nab

EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street

Naim Audio Naim enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of
success with its slimline
range and has recently redesigned
each of the products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of the 5series is the NAIT 5integrated amplifier, all of its functions are controlled by amicroprocessor that
is only powered when interpreting abutton push, remote control signal or
volume control movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum
flexibility has been built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no
loss of sound quality.

EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidvvell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 558385
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL CARDIFF CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,

OXFORD 1865 755961
19 Old High Street, Headington

SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

READING 0118 98 5463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall

Wilson Benesch nas consistartly
developed products that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turntables to
tone- arms and in 1995 " the A.C.T. One "
the Worlds first curved floor- standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.

SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01892 525666
6 High Street
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity

.
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All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE COPY of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2002
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 ( quote ref HEN02)
yist our vieb site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

NEW 2002
EDITION
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•57HION
YEARS
Fl SEPARATES
JOINT EXPERIENCE
• FULL DEMONSTRATION
• 3YEAR GUARANTEE
FACILITIES II
•PRICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO '—
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request,ià
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Illla Chord Electronics has become
with outstancing performance. The
panys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
em requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined with excellence of build and sterling eliability have been
rewarded by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most
demanding customers in the audio world, both from professional ana highend customer domains.
,, I9rIbnymous

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY,
CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS,
WEST HAMPSTEAD

The B&W Nautilus has been hailec
as the best loudspeaker money can
buy. Radical in concept, astonishing in
reality, its the worlds first cabinetless
speaker. By using unique tube technology and piacing
the drive units right at the front, resonance is reduced.
The net result (along with afew other secrets!) is the
complete obliteration of unwanted cabinet iesonaice's.
And perfectly transparent, flawless sound.
Available at CAMBERLEY and CARDIFF

definitive.
plate of non-ferrous metal to prevent any residual
non-linear fields from the power stage from feeding
back to the input stage. The Power Supply Module,
on the other hand, is physically separated from the
other components for optimum shielding; the base of
the Audio Power Module and the top of the Power
Supply Module each have 3mm thick non-ferrous
metal plates. The Audio Power Module also requires
'a major heat sink' to dissipate excess heat, the dual
heat sinks housed within the vertical slabs.
But Halcro isn't tunnel-visioned, so the company
also recognises that there are other benefits,
including the way that separated, screened boxes
perfectly suit vertical stacking to create a small
footprint. Well, 'Aussie small' at least, because
however much the company wants to boast that each
56.75kg unit occupies less floor space than most
conventional amplifiers, a 400x400mm footprint is
hardly Cinderella-esque. Height, by the way, is an
awe-inspiring 790mm, so a pair of Halcro dm58s
monoblocks is a sight to behold. Cleverly, the
company points out that this ' aesthetically relates
well to the typical vertical speaker formats', and I
have to admit that they looked right at home next to
the Wilson WATT Puppy System 6they were driving.
Also mentioned on the unit's behalf were the fact
that freestanding amps don't require support stands
or additional furniture, and that the sheer acreage
provides maximum surface area for heat dissipation.
No matter how hard these were driven, they never
got more than lukewarm.
Candy
describes
the
amplifier
in
the
comprehensive technical paper as conventional in
that its basic circuit consist of a differential input

specifications war. He
feels that the nastiest
distortions are in the
upper frequencies, and
he also believes in clean
and fast power supplies.
But while Candy is
perfectly happy to state
that there's no such
thing as total symmetry
and he's not bothered
about producing a skinsingeing true Class A
design — the quiescent
current is deliberately
adjusted to ahigher level
to minimise crossover
distortion — he's also
playing the specs game
with distortion measured
in parts per billion.
The Halcro uses power
FETs in the output stage,
delivering
200W
per
chassis into 8 ohm with
distortion of less than
4000 parts per billion.
This translates into 'fidelity
of each pure tone at full power
up to 20kHz reproduced at better
than 99.9996% purity across the entire
audio range.' It features a universal, 'power factorcorrected' power supply with apower factor of one,
which automatically operates from 85V through to
270V RMS without any internal or
external switches, and boasts series and
common mode filtering on the mains
input. Like the top Linn amps, the
Halcro uses a switch mode power
supply, in anticipation of CE regs and
adhering to Candy's belief that the
grunge produced by conventional power supplies is
one of audio's biggest culprits; like the Linn, the
dm58, and the higher-powered dm68, lay to rest any
worries that the postCEapproval future would be
one free of hugely powerful amplifiers.
Like the external hardware ( and that cool
air-pressure switch), internal components are
no-compromise. All of the semi-conductors are 'at
least industrial grade', and all electrolytics are rated
to 105°C. Resistors were chosen for their linearity,
and the capacitors are MKP10/FKP1 types. PCBs are
6-layer for the power amp section to minimise stray
magnetic fields and 4-layer in the power supply to
minimise EMI and voltage transients, to improve
reliability and efficiency.
There's also plenty of mains filtering — EMI
filtering on the input and between amp and power
supply, plus high frequency filtering at the inputs and
outputs — and the amplifier boasts more protection
than an Amsterdam hooker: short circuit-proof, over
current limiting, gradual power limiting if the amp

Height, by the way, is an aweinspiring 790mm, so apair of
Halcro dm58s is asight to behold
voltage-to-current converter, current mirror, voltage
amplifying stage and a unity voltage gain power
output stage. It's non-symmetrical because Candy
argues that there's ' no such thing' as fully
symmetrical — and besides, single-ended triodes are
the flavour of the decade, and they ain't symmetrical
either. But Candy also has anovel approach to retro:
with the dm series amps, he's revived the

amplifier

O Sandwiched
between the two
upright sections
are the 'housing
compartments'
containing the
Audio Drive
Module, the
Audio Power
Module and the
Power Supply
Module — all of
which are
shielded by a
16mm thick
plate of nonferrous metal
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t
heAUDIO CONSULTANTS
We believe in anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage.
Never aggressive, these systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like being in
the best seats in the house.

REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGANT SOUND.

Red Rose Rosette System
Rosette iintegrated amplifier 5owpc £ 2000. Rosebud
Compact ribbon loudspeakers £ 3000.. This system
Living Voice loudspeakers Auditorium £ 1500.
Avatar £ 2500. Avatar OBX-R £ 4000.

Unison Research 52K integrated amplifier
16wpc single- ended using KT88 tubes. £ 1295

Droduces an amazing high-end sound fo ,s,ich compact
units. Close your eyes and you could be forgiven for
believing your were listening to Roo --standers!

Nottingham Analogue Space Deck with new style Space
Arm f1378. Clearaudio Airuirp Beta Scartridge £ 27(1
Upgrade kit to add sintered c3rbon top platter £ 365.

Audio Analogue • Avalon Acoustics

GRAAF • Kuzma • Living Voice

Beauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cabasse • Cadence

Loricraft • Lyra • Magnum Dyralab

Cardas • Clearaudio • conrad-johnson

Nordost • Nottingham Analogue

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Esopower • Final

Opera • Pathos Acoustics

After more than to years in central London,
we have decided to relocate to amuch
more convenient demonstration facility in
Berkshire. This has been inspired by the
fact that driving into and around London
has become increasingly difficult, and
expensive, in recent times.
Our new premises have free and easy
parking, immediately outside the building.

In this way we can serve those living in
the Home Counties and still be within reach
of those in London (6ominutes drive from
West London and 80 minutes from Central
London). Those in the South West will also

Conveniently located between Reading
and Basingstoke, we are approximately
15 minutes drive from either Junction 12
on the M4 or Junction 6on the M3.

now find us more convenient to visit.
The new unit has 2demonstration
rooms, which will make assessing our select
range of prime audio products even easier
to compare. We have ahome evaluation
scheme for those who might find this
method more convenient.

Triangle loudspeakers
Arltal 202 £ 850. Ce[iLIS 202 £ 1095.

EAR 534 valve amplifier 5owpc class A
Can be bridged to mono fzzoo.
With balanced inputs £ 2300.

Pagode Equipment Supports • Red Rose
Resolution Audio • SME • Shun Mook
Transfiguration • Triangle • Tri Planar
Umison Research • Wadia

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
7Comet House, Calleva Park, Aldermaston
Reading, Berkshire RG74UA
T 0118 981 9891
E info@audioconsultants.co.uk
Demonstrations by appointment,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:oo.
Part exchange welcome. Ex- demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed
on our website.

definitivetest amplifier

O Fit and finish are superb, with no visible fixings
Underside view reveals the mains inlet and power
switch (the amplifier is intended to be left on)

glows too hot, cut out if continuous DC offset
appears on the outputs, protection against mains
transients and more. Essentially, this is the perfect
amp for paranoids.
Because it can be used in both single-ended and
balanced modes, Idrove it with the GRAAF I3.5B
pre-amp for most of the listening, as well as with the
Musical Fidelity Nu-Vista and Quad QC twenty-four
in single-ended mode. Regardless of what you may
or may not think of balanced operation, in the case
of the Halcro, the superiority is not subtle. The
importer had abrief burst when he came to collect

emblazoned on it — l headed for ' Papa Was A
Rolling Stone' to hear high vocals floating over low. I
have no idea what Candy listened to as akid, but Ibet
he heard more than his share of Motown. The Halcro
delivers all of the textures and nuances with the flair
of aRadford STA25, but with reserves of grunt which
no brace of EL34s can, alas, muster.
It loved the Wilson WATT/Puppies, and a few
minutes with the Apogees showed it to be oblivious
to loads. Quad electrostatics? No sizzle, no sting, and
adose of control which had me fantasising about how
these would sound in the SME Music Room. I
understand now why the importer hated

Iunderstand now why the
importer hated to part with this
pair even for amiserly week
the amps, not having tried balanced himself, and he
was dumbstruck. Sources included the Nu-Vista 3D

£20,750 seems a veritable snip. So, here's another
amp to add to KK's Dream Lottery Win list,

and the Marantz CD-12/DA-12.
Damn, is this a fine amplifier. Even though the
beast requires a long warm-up period, it sounds so
good at cold temperatures that you can only wonder

alongside the Marantz Project T1 and the ARC Ref
600. And to think that DTS uses nine of 'em plus five
dm68s for multi-channel...

how it might improve. What the warm-up does is free
the sound, increasing the already wide dynamic
contrasts, while sweetening the treble to almost
tube-like levels. Y'see, this amp is so clean and
naked-sounding, as the Candy-man intended, that it
is merciless in revealing the ills of all which go before
it. And in acertain sense, yes, it could be mistaken
for the clinical or the overly hygienic. But it isn't: it's
merely open-sounding, probably the most untainted
sound I've ever heard.
And yet how does one account for the following:
it's neither colourless nor characterless. But if it's
truly neutral and clean, and therefore lacking any
artefacts (either dissonant or euphonic), how can it
have apersonality? But it does. It swings, by virtue of
the freest, deepest, most life-like bass I've heard this
side of the ARC Reference 600, with such speed and
precision that I even subjected myself to Rob
Wasserman CDs. The bass is so luscious that you're
tempted to disconnect the WATTs...
But then you feed it some vocals; this month I'm
on aTemptations jag. Even though Iwanted to lock
the whucka-whucka guitars on 'Cloud 9' into A-B
repeat mode — this amp could have Marshall

I

TECHNOLOGY: HERE WE GO, BACK TO 1972!
Halcro has tossed out phrases like 'The Only Amplifier In The
World To Challenge ATheoretical Limit' and ' Unprecedented
Harmonic Distortion Levels Of Less Than moo Parts Per
Billion'. Their claim is based on the notion that it has taken
the typical audio manufacturer 5o years to reduce distortion
at zokHz from o.1% to o.oe/o. ' Now, with asingle
revolutionary technological advancement, Halcro has
reduced distortion to less than o.000ek.' To put this 'parts
per billon' business into context, and using the results of
intensive testing at Adelaide University for verification,
Halcro an claim to produce amplifiers with distortion of less
than moo parts per billion at full power (the aforementioned
o.000l%), while typical high quality amplifiers produce
zoo,000 parts per billion. Reading through the bumf, there's
even mention of the dm68 measuring at 99 parts per billion.
(That larger model sells at £27,500 per pair, by the way.)
We are, of course, talking about vanishingly low distortion
which would have had Japanese spec-warriors soiling their
company smocks 30 years, and yet most of us are still
sceptical about the numbers game. But something has to
account for the Halcro amplifier producing such clean, open,
natural sounds...
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ProAc Tablette
2000 Signature
The Tablette goes millenial with arevised
design that expands on former miniature size
PRICE

£ 899

SUPPLIER

Celef Audio International

CONTACT

01280 700147

According to the literature, the ProAc
Tablette has now been around for 23 years. As
demonstrated by speakers like the KEF Coda
and Wharfedale Diamond, manufacturers know
when to capitalise upon asuccessful design by
re- using afamiliar name. But unlike some
examples of name recycling, the ProAc Tablette
has evolved continuously in the hands of the
same designer since its inception. Since the last
version [ Tablette 50, Jan ' 97], ProAc has
increased the cabinet size, this time into
something that is less recognisable as a
miniature monitor. The previous Tablette
measured 280 x165 xi3omm; the moo
measures 356 x190 x241mm (hwd).
Why change such an identifiable characteristic as the the size/volume? ProAc has decided
that the trend of using loudspeakers for home
cinema has necessitated aTablette with greater
bass response and increased power handling. In
line with the AV role, both drivers are magnetically- shielded to allow use near CRT TVs.
As before, we have achoice of two models —
a ' standard' priced at £649, and the Signature
seen here at £ 899. Differences lie predominantly
in the choice of drive units, and choice of wood
veneers, with the Signature version boasting a
choice of yew [ pictured], birds- eye maple,
rosewood or ebony wood veneers. The regular
Tablette 2000 comes in black ash, walnut, oak,
mahogany and cherry finishes.
The Tablette

2000

Signature is aconventional

two-way box loudspeaker with arear- firing reflex
port to aid sensitivity and bass extension.
Tweeters are offset on the front baffle in order to
reduce compounded edge diffraction effects,
with the speakers designed for use with the
tweeters set on the inside. Ablack grille is
included which covers the entire front face of the
speaker. The rear baffle hosts aclassy set of
bi-wire/bi-amp terminals from Michell
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Engineering, plated with arhodium alloy chosen
for its preferred electrical and mechanical

O Full-size grilles use `acoustically
transparent crimplene'

longevity. Unfortunately, the -eflex port has been
spared such careful attention to detail. The
review samples used alightwe .ght plastic tube

.1.` High quality bi-wire terminals
(above) are plated wit', arhodium alloy

that was aless than secure push fit hito the MDF
boxwork, and which would fail out if the speaker
was lifted by its port.

.1.% Tweeter features ferrofluid cooling
and foam rubber top surface

In listening tests, the ProAc Tablette moo
Signature demonstrated its creoentials as a

playing. Despite their undoubted competence at

speaker that can sound bigger tnan its box might

producing low frequencies in useful amounts,

suggest. It had adry, full sound with extended

the pitch accuracy of bass notes was held in

bass in- room. This was relative.y wel,damped

question. Walking Dasslines often remained

and controlled so that bass notes would not

strangely stationary and occluded, for examp:e,

induce too much overhang. Through the

and overall ' punch' was below that desired for
TECH MO LOGY

midband there was arelaxed quality that

pop and rock material. Depending on location,

negated any chance of the speaker ' showing' or

there could also be some irte action that

Both modern day Tablettes keep to the toc -

sounding mid forward, and this : ed to an overall

allowed room nodes ' ounduly emphasise

way reflex- loaded box formula, but emp'oy

easy- listening quality which did not encourage

certain low lotes, with others iackirg impact.

different drive units. The Signature uses a

vocal projection. But neither would it try to

Perhaps thanks to the quality tweetets and

more expensive / in soft- dome highfrequency unit sourced from Vita, based on a

flatter voices or solo instruments by bringing

their offset positionirg, stereo imaging was

them unnecessarily to the fore. For audio-visual

commendable, allowing spatially deep and wide

D201C, and fed from athird- comer crossover.

use, Iwould suggest that an additional centre

sound staging. The speaker's uneorced mid and

The 6 / in polymer- coned mid/bass unit is

speaker is mandatory to allow clear vocal

gentle, natural treble encouraged this virtual

from SEAS, and unlike the standard fare uses

intelligibility in aroom, as this speaker's

stage to remain behind the plane of the

acopper magnet assembly with prominent

presence band is audibly subdued. Furthet up

speakers, adding to tne perception of an

copper ' phase plug' in the centre of the cone.

the octaves, treble quality was excellent tnanks

unforced, rich, yet recessed speaker.

The LF section of the crossover uses a

to the smooth midrange below and the refined

If edge of the seat excitement is your desire,

second- order filter. Overall sensitivity is
quoted as 87dB/W.

soft dome tweeters, which dic not suffer the

this will not be the loudspeaker fo- you. Its

problem of drawing undue attention to

balance and presertation is more of the old

themselves. Integration between drivers was

school BBC monitor, although it would not he

intemally against low- frequency flexing, as

very good, once you had acclimatised to Me

fair to label it a ` monitor', for its sound is nct

this is believed to lead to colorations through

previously- mentioned dip. Pattering with

accurate and clinical enough to divulge the ; nner

the midband from energy transmitted around

brighter sounding source components or

secrets of astereo mix. For music listening,

the cabinet. Instead, it uses heavy dampirg

amplifiers should not present aproblem.

many will find it smooth and cvilisea, but

to `eradinte unwanted resonances', in the

The correct mounting of the Tablette z000

somewhat low in musicality. For most styles of

form of bitumous damping on the 18mm

Signature was found to be crucial. Placement on

music tried it could lack the required 'openess',

cabinet wal s, along with anechoic grade

inexpensive open frame speaker stands is not

to the show the magic of asinge- or soloist.

foam lining.

recommended — these speakers need asolid

For music use alone, Ifeel there are more

and heavy stand, as recommended by ProAc.

suitable sDeaKers at asimilar price. In its ro1e of

Used on light stands for the original Linn Kan,

providing crossover appeal for the audio-visual

the sound was soft and gutless, with ahollow

audience, it will be better suited. It has the

and tuneless bass. Placed on apair of Target R

important qualification of being able to play loud

Series stands, however, with massive concrete-

cleanly and without undue strain. and to play

filled steel pillars, these Tablettes got closer to

low frequency effects when necessary.

showing what, for example, abass guitar was

WORDS_
ANDREW HARRISON

ProAc prefers not to brace the cabinet

KEY FEATURES
Improved bass extension
Higher power handling
Luxury finishes available
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AVI Series 21 MC4
Reference CD player

Quietly confident:
the first offering in
AVI's new range
PRICE

£999

SUPPLIER

AV International

CONTACT

01 453

752656

first necessitated rifling among the sofa

Repeat and Scan, and the only separate

cushions fo. the handset. Thankfully, this new

indicator is the clever waveform- derived

Series 21 MC4 Reference increases the button

company logo, which is continually lit in green.

count by the requisite two.

The black plastics escutcheon is surrounded by

There are many other less obvious new

AVI's familiar forward- reaching, 'oversized' alloy

features here too, of course, so that although at

fascia and has the usual subcued (
le barely

aglance the player looks very much like its

legible) legending for the player model and

understated yet confide-it way. Although the

predecessor, it is in fact substantially different.

buttons plus the word ' Reference' and the

visible developments in its portfolio have tended

And if it's not going for asong so much as a

mandatory CD logo. The top cover is painted in

to focus on loudspeaker design in recent years

song cycle at £ 999 including the handset,

grey Nextel.

AV Ocontinues to

impress in its

(as reviewed variously in HFN), work on iew and

remember that's the same price as the

revised units in its elegantly conceived

Sz000MC.

midi- sized electronics range has gone on quietly

The loading tray is now set on the left of the

The player is normally left powered and in
Standby, the actual push-button mains switch
sited on the back panel. Next to this is an IEC

in the background. Adigital ' power pack' is

fascia with the control buttons to the right, the

three- pin mains input socket and associated line

nearing completion and ahigh powered

more usual layout and certainly easier for

fuse. There are gold-plated sockets for the

integrated amplifier will be released this

right-handed users. The green- filtered

analogue Left/Right outputs and for acoaxial

summer (heralding anew ' house' style in

fluorescent display now includes track-elapsed

S/PDIF digital output. Astandard Toslink optical

cabinet design), but first out of the gate is his

time as well as track number, although aTime

digital output is also provided.

new CD player.

button on the handset can subsequently switch

Two years ago, we saw the introduction of

The 26- button handset duplicates the panel

it to show cisc-elapsed or disc- remaining time

buttons of course, including disc open/close,

the third AVI Compact Disc player, the Sz000MC,

instead. As with all players, when adisc is

and additionally offers anumeric array for direct

atypically well- made product which garnered

loaded it is spun briefly so as to read its table of

track access, two- speed fast forward or reverse

widespread praise for its simple elegance ano

contents, stopping then to display the total

searching, Repeat, A- Brepeat, Scan (initiated

exceptional sound quality. Some of us

number of tracks and overall playing time. If the

with the disc stopped and playing the first io

questoned its sub- minimal fascia comp!ement,

tray is closed without adisc the display reads

seconds of each track in turn), Shuffle (random

though: there were just three control push-

`no dISC% capitalised thus — arather quaint

track selection) and track programming. There

buttons plus Standby — Open/Close, Play and

limitation of seven- segment displays.

a-etwo small errors in the handbook: pressing

Stop — so next and previous hack selection or
the ability to start from any track other than the

26
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The window incorporates small text labels for
features such as A- Brepeat, Pause, Program,

Previous actually does just that, going to the
start of the previous track and not, as is usual,

auditions
to the beginning of the one in play. Imuch prefer
this. Related to that, Play restarts the current
track, not the disc itself (unless of course Stop is
pressed first). There is no direct access to, or
display of, Index points, that occasionally rather
helpful subdivision of tracks which was so little
used by disc manufacturers that it has
effectively been laid to rest. (The Denon label
was, Ithink, its most notable champion.)
As before, aproprietary transport is
employed: here the Philips ECOSL Mk3, a
modest but well performing unit which is as
happy with home brewed CD-RW as commercial
CD. It has anotably athletic loading tray. Typical
of AVI, the internal construction is model of
neatness and sensible layout, the transport as

O Outside, two more buttons: inside, aPhilips transport mechanism and Crystal DAC

supplied above its associated servo board, with
three additional AVI boards for the power

mixer and passes through atwo- stage output

afragment on an Abbey Road pre- press CD- R) is

supply/control processor, the fascia display and

filter to subdue the out-of- band spuriae which

leif Andsnes playing Grieg solo piano music on

buttons, and the D/A converter and output

can trouble some pre/power amplifiers. Each of

EMI. Tnis is avery simply presented, honest

stage. Two mains transformers are used

these proprietary sections is based on the very

recording made on Grieg's own piano. It was

together with acollection of diode rectifiers,

high quality Burr- Brown OPA26o4 FET input

beautifully conveyed by the AVI, which has the

high quality electrolytics and monolithic voltage

operational amplifier. The final stereo output is

grace to distinguish between instrument and

regulators, with additional local regulation and

fed through an encapsulated muting relay.

ambience in an effortlessly lifelike manner.

decoupling adjacent to the various ICs — all

So how does it sound? In aworc, artrculate.
Some hi-fi components feel right from the

equal to or greater than the textbook.

The demands of studio- created music are met
with equal aplomb. Hands up those who don't

moment you switch them on and the Series 21

krow the Capercaillie? This inventive Scottish

MC4 is certainly among their company. There are

group specialises in viewing Celtic folk tunes

which has an inbuilt non-volatile Flash memory

no concerns here about system matching: the

from amodern perspect .ve. Karee Matheson has

— working in conjunction with an Intel control-

output has avery low impedarce (lo ohm)

aGod-given voice and the talent to exploit it.

oriented microcontroller and aNational

source impedance so will broach no nonsense.

Ti-ougn rather obviously fabricated, the

AVI's own logic control system is built around
an Amtel 8- bit microcomputer — aCMOS device

Ihave just been listening anew to the

Semiconductor 256K CMOS EPROM

record.ngs are well made, cleanly separated and

(erasable/programmable read-only memory).

splendid 1988 Chandos recording of Stanford's

keen!y timed. Lesser players can make the

This complement facilitates easy plug-in

Fifth Symphony [ Ulster Orchestra/Vernon

sometimes quite involved and heavy textures

modification to, and/or enhancement of, the

Handley, CHAN8581]. Normally when assessing a

seem -ather glutinous I've found, bc.t the

control functions should arevision be required,

new piece of kit, it's usual to if') in and out of all

'timing' of the AVI keeps everything in place,

perhaps to add anew feature or because of the

manner of discs, testing the water with different

maintaining the forward momentum. In short,

necessity to fit adifferently specified

types of material and of differing scale, but on

this is afine player. Certainly AVI's best yet.

replacement transport in years to come.

this occas;on I've simply beet' listening through

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

The D/A circuitry is based around aCrystal
24- bit stereo IC, the CS439o. This device boasts
low clock jitter sensitivity, filtered line- level

the entire work, dawn into its sound world by
sheer involvement with the sound.
If I
have areservation it is that the wide-open

TECHNOLOGY

outputs with linear- phase filtering, zero phase

balance will do no favours to recordings which

Stand-alone single box player based on a24 -bit

error between channels and digital de-emphasis

tend to abright tonal balance, ones which, for

Crystal DAC which incorporates 12,8- ,imes

with a115dB signal-to-noise ratio (EIAJ). It can

example, place the microphones unfeasibly

digital interpolation, fourth- order delta- sigma

accept any input sampling rate between iand

close to the upper strings. This is emphatically

conversion, single- bit modulator anc analogue

5okHz, including of course the standard rates of

not acriticism of : he player itself: its frequency

filtering on asingle substrate. S/PDIf coaxial

response is predictably ruler- flat. Rather it is the

and Toslink optical digital outputs are provided

penalty for honest transparency.

to suit awide range of external recorders and

32,

44.1 and 48kHz,

so is

suited to avariety of

audio applications from domestic to
professional studio equipment. This is a

Imust not overstress th .
s. Ioreviously

orocessors. Analogue outputs are via

complete D/A solution on asingle chip,

listened to alarge number of discs and the only

proprietary active filters which tame unwanted

including adigital interpolation filter followed by

ones which troubled me in the oast did so with

sipersonic artifacts in the best interests pf
:D- sensitive following amplification.

a128- times oversampled delta- sigma modulator.

the best players that I've had occasion to use.

As HFN readers will know well, the great

You can still make acase for atreble control or

attraction of single- bit converters is that they

filter. Take the new recording Ostinato' from

present asimple, accurate alternative to multi-

Hespèrion XXI and Jordi Savali en the AliaVox

bit resistive DAC architectures, the distortion

label (AV982o). This is very well recorded and

performance of which depends on the accuracy

not at all 'edgy' via the MC4, despite the close

with which the resistor array is trimmed and

perspective. It comes over as cleanly delineated,

whose linearity is to an extent dependent on

with excellent depth and areal sense of the

ambient temperature. In the Series

venue's acoustic.

21

MC4 the

converter is followed by AVI's own differential

KEY FEATURES
Midi- width (pomm) cabinet
Next/Previous track on fascia ( new to AV)
26- button, full function handset

Similely new (so new that Inave heard only

--1\
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S1C.AL FIDELITY A? 192K UPSAMPLING DAC

POW"

PRICE

£799

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

Joining th egrowing list of
digital-to-analogue converters and CD players
incorporating the magic word ' upsampling' is the
Musical Fidelity A3" DAC, designed to be easily
adoed to asource like aCD or DVD player.
The impetus for after- market DACs started in
the late '8os, spurred on by new one-

LEDs ndicate whether coaxial or optical inputs

In my view it doesn't quite have the ability of the

are in use, corresponding to RCA phono and
Toslink connectors at the rear; and the last LED
Eights when the DAC is locked to avalid

Perpetual Technologies P-1A/P-3A combination to
re-define the sound of compact disc into
something quite unlike 'digital', reprocessing CD

datastream. There's no manual switch to select

into a24/96- like openess, but it can definitely

'input, but the unit will decode automatically

make DAB radio alot more agreeable, and

whichever input is ' live'.
Set against an Arcam CD23T, the A3" showed

transform the sound of many CD and DVD players
for the better.

that more weight and richness was available from
the same recordings. (For this comparison, the
CD23T was also used as aCD transport,

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

connected to the A3" by Chord Co Prodac Silver

bit/bitstream technologies which gradually

Plus oigital cable.) Upsampling to 96kHz gave a
performance that, while sounding very good, was

usurped the multi- bit converters that had seen in

not as obviously different as when it was set to

The A3" uses achoke- regulated power supply,
atechnology borne of valve amplification and
resurrected by MF for some of its amps leg,
A3ooCR, March ' 02]. Choke regulation was used

the early days of CD. Later, the market for

192kHz. Then, the entire soundstage fell back a

here not only for its mooted efficiency at

auciophile D/A converters dwindled to near-

few feet, and the sound became more ' relaxed'. It

filtering out ma ns noise, but additionally in

extinction — save the efforts at the very high-end
from specialists like dCS and Wadia Digital. But

was clea' and open through the midband, with an

order to quarantine internal digital noise. The
supply takes up plenty of real estate, with a

now we are seeing have upsampling units — and

lot quite up to the same high standard, still
sounding alittle akin to atraditional DAC, with a

toroidal feeding six large electrolytic capacitors

refresh an underachieving CD player.
One problem with astandalone upsamplers is

trace of CD's glossy sheen. The character of the

like chokes are mounted directly to the chassis.

connected source was just as influential on the

Digital technology includes the Crystal CS842o

the bandwidth limit of 24-bit/96kHz stereo
through asingle S/PDIF interface. (In pro-audio,

final sound, though. Used with aPioneer

asynchronous sample- rate converter (as used

DV-939A DVD-A player, tie sound would be more

by Perpetual Technologies in its P- 3A DAC)

one solution is to use aDual or Quad AES

bassy, with an exaggerated and etched treble
quality. Used with an Arcam DV88, there was a

which upsamples to 96kHz or192kHz, adding
TPDF dither to extend 16- bit to 24- bit; and a

24/96 and 24/192 DACs — which can potentially

solution, where several ' pipes' carry the digital

excellent feel for bass textures. High treble was

and two robust rectifiers. Two large transformer-

datastream between them.) Musical Fidelity's
upsampler/DAC overcomes this by performing

comparatively grainy mid- forwardness. This

Burr- Brown PCM1738E 24/192 D-Aconverter.

kliosyncrasy is often the case when comparing

The A3" uses off-the- shelf silicon, unlike, for

both D/D and D/A conversion in the same box.
On the front are five blue LEDs, the first two

disc transports, and very infuriating to account

example, Perpelual Technologies or Anagram

for, since you might expect digital datastreams to

Technologies, Mir) have devised their own

denoting 96kHz or 192kHz operation (switched

be numerically and theretore sonically identical,

interpolation algorithms working in DSP to

manually by abutton on the back); the next two

regardless of origin. But, as with turntables, the

enhance resolution beyond the 16-bit CD signal.

better the deck, the better the final sound.
C: Power
supply and
digital
decoding

Overall rhythmic expression of the A3" could
be impressive too, as the whole picture stayed

Combined digital upsampler and DAC

tuneful and in-time. In amplifier terms, it would
be described as relatively ' fast', and worked very

Choke regulated power supply

PCBs, with
large PSU

well with rock and pop material. As an upgrade to

chokes to left

A3" can be counted on as avery useful addition.

amid-price CD player, up to around fmoo, the

Sturdy self-contained construction

--/1/
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

!limey! Is Walrus going digital? Not on your nellie! But ...

il

:

The all new ES Lab DX-S4 200W/channel digital power

And just to prove our valve friends can also cut the

amp - £2495 - is an absolute revelation. Never before
has transistor power sounded so natural, fast, and
open, all from such a compact, reliable, and cool
running package. This is one you must hear now!

mustard in the power stakes, the Papworth M100
monoblocks - £3950/pair - offer real muscle ( 100W
each) with subtlety. Brilliant value!

Brinkmann
standard
sounding.
than all but

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1955 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double the
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

Integrated - £2000 - rapidly becoming the
to beat. Powerful, compact, and superb
Also available with onboard DAC ( better
a very small handful of players) for £2500

Michell Gyro SE - £829
(arm and cart extra) natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

better too. Now there's a
rarity!

,ee

GarnuT 0200 Dual Mono Amp - £ 3250 - this
lovely transistor amp ( 200W/ch into 8 Ohms,
doubling into 4) has a large, long-standing,
underground following, the reason for which
we now understand perfectly!

SME Model 10A - £3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

midhell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
project
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk
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Audio Project ap60 amplifier
A new British hi-fi company makes apromising debut

power

left

right

•

3

ir

cd

aNd

runt,

lapr

aus

output
ap60 r,nrot

PRICE

£ 1250

raled amplifier

Tuner, Tape and Aux, the last of which can be

to,000mF electrolytics. It is unregulated as the
ripple rejection of the amplifier circuits is said to

SUPPLIER

Audio Project

converted to an RIM stage to suit m-rnirn-c
pickup cartridges by the addition of an optional

CONTACT

01432 870621

board. To keep the signal path as simple as

complicate matters and be of no benefit to

possible there is no Tape Monitor. There are just

performance. Star earthing abounds. Protection

It's nice in

these days of doom and

be so high that regulation would merely

three controls: atoggle push switch for mains

monitoring is by non-invasive opto electronic

on/off, alarge rotary volume control and apush-

sensors, the loudspeaker outputs being routed
through high- current capability relays. The

gloom in the two- channel hi-fi industry to

button labelled Select which cycles through the

welcome anewcomer prepared to have ago.

inputs in the order listed above. The active input

circuit boards are very neatly laid out but the

After all, most of today's well-known brands

is indicated by ablue LED below its fascia label.

tidiness is confounded rather by the large

were started by enthusiasts who had some good

Acute handset duplicates input selection and

number of flying leads from the power supply

ideas and the energy to bring them to the

volume and adds ' mute', in which state the

and between the boards.

market: Phil Glazzard is

currently- selected input's blue LED flashes.

a nascent

example.

Now 35, Glazzard has been des:gning and

This amplifier is certainly special in the

At power- on, two red left/right channel

listening: arounded sound of great natural

building audio amplifiers since his mid- teens.

indicators shine for acouple of seconds while

presence and assured across the spectrum.

For the final year project of his Electronics

the power amplifier boards are checked. One or

Sharply defined imagery maintained in dynamic,

degree he researched and develop acurrent-

both will remain lit if aproblem is detected, but

transient- rich rock- type material is always

drive audio power amp. His career to date has

if all is well they are extinguished, leaving the

indicative of design success. It's to do with

been in design and latterly sales and marketing

CD input selected.

timing and control and at this level translates

for industrial electronics companies. He is also a
semi-professional musician.

The rear panel sports nine pairs of

into lifelike projection in music of all types, from

gold-plated phono sockets, for the labelled

solo piano or voice, instrumental and chamber

inputs plus tape record output, pre- amp section

to choral and orchestral. The key, I
think, is the

year. The company's first product is this 60W/ch

output and power amp input. As supplied the

stiff power supply and superior transient

integrated amplifier — the fruition of asix-year

last two are linked with gold-plated rods. There

response.

development programme. The plan is to follow it

is aground screw for apickup arm earth, four

with amatching stereo power amDlifier (to

4rnm socket/binding posts for the loudspeakers

auspicious début. It impresses me greatly and

facilitate bi-amping) and beyond aCD player and

and afused three- pin IEC socket for the mains.

deserves all possible success.

Glazzard started Audio Project in July last

aDAB radio tuner. Athree- channel power
amplifier for home cinema is also apossibility.
The ap6o certainly makes astrong

The pre- amplifier stage is entirely passive,

With the ap6o Audio Project has made an

WORDS IVOR HUPARHREYS

the signal taken direct to the motorised Alps
volume potentiometer via gold-plated reed

impression, with its hefty tomm thick brushed

relays sited, like the pot, close to the socket

A6oW/ch integrated design, the ap6o has a

aluminium front panel, th ck sheet aluminium

array. The whole circuit is direct- coupled except

very large power supply, apassive line- level

chassis and black paintec steel U-wrap cover.

for acapacitor at the input to the power stage.

input section and separate power amplifier

There are five line- level inputs labelled CD, DVD,

The differential input stage employs tail current-

circuit boards for left and right channels. High

mirrors to maximise linearity and PNP transistors

slew rate, extremely linear circuitry, meticulous

are used in preference to NPN for their

use of feedback in the Class AB output stage

inherently lower noise. The voltage amplifier

and star earthing techniques result in a

uses an emitter follower to minimise loaaing on

superlative, ' solid' performance.

the preceding stage, aconfiguration which
encourages avery high slew rate. The output
stage is afairly conventional quasi-

Apurist stereo design: no balance or filters

complementary Class AB, though the feedback
link point is carefully chosen as this has been

Remote control

found to be critical in terms of sound quality.
The shared power supply is based on a

Excellent, controlled sound

massive 3ooVA toroidal transformer and
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improve your listening pleasure
visit our web site for reviews, up-to-date stock lists and much much more
NEW & EX DEMO EQUIPMENT
Wilson Benesch

NEW

£

We ore delighted to announce that we have just been appointed dealers
for this superb brand. ACT1 and ARC both on demo. Visit our web site for
full specification and links reviews on the whole ronge.

CHORD
04(64 ( 619001 8 ( PM 3300 If 55951 on Demo, full range available.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

PS Audio

PS600 with multi wave on demo - Amazing review. See what can
be achieved with mains regeneration - £ 2700
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Audio Note
Full range available. Many items on demonstration.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8, reviews

STAX Headphones
Full range available
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Perpetual Technologies

If you read the HiFi News review on the amazing PA- 14 Digital to Digital
processor and the MA Up sampling DA( 24/96, you will realize how
good they actually are at f1
099 86799 respectively. They will transform
your CD playback in away you could never imagine. Visit our web site for
details, prices, specifications 8reviews.
P- 3a Signature model now also avouable ot f1
099. We also have the
Monolithic power supply unit at 6349

NEW

Magnum Dynolab Tuners
.:ur web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
EAR

EAR 620 Integrated. Great reviews & ovisual masterpiece on demo
2799
EAR 861 power amp, Great reviews on demo
3799
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs on demo
1529
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/M( phono stage on demo
889
MC3 M( step up transformer. Probably the vest available - on demo
Full ronge available. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Ventas
7432 Digital power amp 240W on demo

2995

Audio km1004110
Bellini power amplifier. Superb- on demo
Donnizeni 100W monoblocks an demo - pair
Maestro ( Dplayer - 24 bit 96 Khz upsompling - on demo
Puccini SE integrated amp on demo
635
Paganini 24 Bit CD player latest model - on demo
Maestro° 150W Integrated amp- on demo
Virgo III. New model - on demo

Stobi Swith - Stogi Stone arm - on demo

Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Kuzma

1245

HEART

3999

Avanti Ill f7599, Virgo 111 £ 3000, Spark 111 £ 1695
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Croft
Charisma Xpre amp on demo

2050

Vitale pre amp. New om demo
Dakshini S. New model 50W - on demo

379
3300

Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality. valve regulated PSU - on demo
Apparition Elite 15W per channel OTL power amp - on demo

1000
1600

Opera speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor Audio, Benz Micro,
Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector

Plinius
1450
599
2250

Pathos

Classic One on demo
Twin Towers RR - Hybrid volve 8solid state. The best of both
worlds. HiFi News loved it so will you on demo

995
3250

0.3 ex demo
0.4 New - an demo

Ion 8S-1 speakers, 94 db. Great HiFi News review
The all new Amaze. 98 db efficient on demo
The all new Aura Floorstander. 98 db efficient - on demo

Turntables/Cartridges/Phono StagesNEW
Musical Fidelity ALP 2, boxed as new
550
350
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC all volve phono stage
390
Miehell Gyrodec SE with acrylic over + 08300 • NEW 1175
795
Ortolan Jubilee boxed unused
1250
795
SME309, boxed new
629
SME 1V, boxed new
890
Ortifon Rohmann, boxed new
1200
649
Voyd Valdi 2motor turntable with limited edition Helios Orion 10" silver
wired tome arm and Goldring XL 115501 cartridge recently retipped by
Vandehal at acost of 6200. All boxed as new
2900
995
Raksan Shiraz MC Cartridge. Boxed. Very low hours 1000
399

Amplifiers - Pre, Power, Integrated

Audion Black Shadow 845 Monos. 2months old
boxed with hi of Audion warranty
Audion Premier 2.0. 2box with
MM/MC phono stage. 2months old
Lovardin IT. Boxed os new. Very rare
Primare 430.1, new model with pre- out. Boxed new
EAR 8341, all valve line stage, os new
Sugden A2la integrated, latest spec, boxed os new
Trilogy Vti SOW integrated. Stunning looks.
Triode mode upgrade. As new
Tube Technology Unisis valve integrated. Bad as new
Musical Fidelity XP100 pre. Boxed as new
Nairn NA( 92/NAP 90.3 pre/power. As new
Copland CSA28. As new, only 6months old
(see matching CO player)
Chord SPM 600.3 months old
Krell KAV 500i. 250W boxed as new

5000

3800

2000
3250
1500
550
895

1100
2600
1250
350
495

2700
2400
799
1500

1595
1195
499
495

1500
2195
5495

Open: Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30 pm
EMail: info@connoisseuraudio.co.uk

795
1495
2950

1145
400
750
1600

Lavardin
Full ronge available. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications 8reviews

Amur

Virgo III
Taking
Virgo
speakers to
onew level

EAR V20 - Great reviews and
ovisual masterpiece • on demo

£1900

£2799

Amplifiers - Pre, Power, Integrated
Pathos Classic One, hybrid 50W ex demo
Unison Feather One remote control pre amp with
external PSU. Ex demo
Plinius 8100 integrated 100W. Ex demo
Lovordin IS. Amazing reviews. 5mths old. Bud

Speakers

NEW

795

1095
1495
1495

595
995
1095

CD Players, Transports, DACs

KS Purcell. New Jan 2001 Bal of 5yr warranty
Maranta SA 1super audio CO player. Full warranty
Sony S(D-1, 12 months old. Sod as new
Primare 030.2 24/96 new model. Boxed new
Sony SO 777 ESItop loading) with Audiocom
upgrade - If 5501, Bxd as new
Audio Synthesis DAX II. Bud os new
Roksan ROK DP- 1Transport. Bud as new
Micromega Stage 3 ( Dplayer. Top of the range
Copland ( DA 266. 6months old. As new
Krell KAV 300 CD plater. Bud as new
Electrocompaniet Eel. Latest spec. NEW
Musical Fidelity X- Ray, ( Dplayer. As new
Cyrus dAD3 CD player

01592 630652

£

995

Living Voice Avator 2months old in cherry
2500
Gershmon Accoustics Avantgarde RX-20. Boxed
4900
1M Labs Mezzo Utopia. Bad new
7400
11A labs Mini Utopia + matching stands. Bed
4900
Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) Bed as new
1595
AT( SCM 50-A SL. VRare. Bud os new. Yew finish 7999
Wilson Benesch Actor. Latest spec. Bed as new
4000
Kef Concerto 2. 3mths old Bed as new
799
Sonos Faber Minima hiatus with Stonewood stands. As new 2700

www.connoisseuraudio.co.uk

PS AUDIO

CHORD DAC 64
On demo probably the most
significant new product
available for CD playback

£1099 £ 799

CARED FOR USED EQUIPMENT

995
2195

Othello precision turntable on demo

Audio

£390

1495
2500

Loth-X

Physic

EAR 834P SIGNATURE
MM/MC Boxed

1500
540
695

Final Electrostatics

8100 100W on demo
1450Jorah phono stage on demo
8200 integrated 175W with phono stage

PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES
P-14 8P-34
Stereophile Grade Alisted
ple On Demo
pa

540
920

2500

NEW Model - DM dual mono power amplifier 150W per channel, can be
bridged to farm a500W monoblock. - on demo
850
S2K pure class Ausing the legendary KT- 88 power valve.
Single ended heaven on demo
1300
S2 single ended ultralinear ( lass Aex demo
975
SRI valve 8solid state ex demo
1250
S6 single ended pure Class Aex demo
1600
S8 single ended (lass A24W on demo
2950
Simply Phono Stunning all valve. New. on Demo
510
PSU for Simply Phono NEW
400
Smart 845 mono blacks- cc demo
3450

Full range of these amazing Belt drive CD player transport and DA(s
available including the incredible TL512 Belt Drive CD player with 24/356
upsampling for only 11625 on demo. Visit our web site for details,
prices. specifications 8reviews

alf 410P-;;.41111

795

Audio Physic Speakers

CEC

Full range available. Visit our web site for details,
prices, specifications 8reviews

We hove the all new integral amplifier on demonstration. At £ 3999
we think it's abargain. Have a
listen 8judge for yourself

Unison Research

06000 volve CD player. If you con find abetter CD player under f1,000
we would like to know! new model on demo
640

Conrad Johnson

NEW

Pink Triangle

1999
2990
5600
2900
1095
3495
2800
390
1090

4000
5000
4000
1500

2795
3900
2495
1195

2395
2200
1600
950
1500
4290
2390
799
600

1495
895
495
390
795
2495
1995
495
350

PS600 with multiwave on demo
see what can be achieved with
mains regeneration

£2700

Croft
Kozo..
Con rod John son
Bon z Micro
Co rdos
Loth - X
U nison Rosa. rcb
C> poro
Audo Anolocourt
Finol
Pothos
Oroof
LAT
Mon ri o
Dioposon
E sopowor
Ecosso
Voritos
P Iiri
Trionolo

Aodio Physic
Loy. rd i
EAR
CHORD
PS Aodio
Cl EC
Porpotuo I Tochnologios
Monitor Audio
STAX
Iuçjn..n Dynolob Tuners
VVi Ison Be no sch

Connoisseur Audio
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Ruark Prologue II loudspeakers
In with the new: the Mark II reaches the high-fidelity mantle
PRICE

£ 1250/pair

of the poor finishing of the top panel fold

polished yet distinctive and with all (well much)

(included to reduce internal parallel surfaces)

of the individuality and separation you hear in a

SUPPLIER

Ruark Acoustics

which marred the original review samples. The

live situation. The treble is well integrated and

CONTACT

01702 601410

plinths are newly designed, with asuperior

probably alittle sharper than before; and for all

finish and aslightly larger footprint. Traditional

practical purposes it simply doesn't exist as a

This is afollow up to areview on the

cloth over frame grille covers have been restored

separate entity, and the result is an articulate

in this model, and sealing the changes, newly

and consistent loudspeaker that goes along way
towards making the most of the music it is fed.

Ruark Prologue/Prologue R, and acompeting

tooled badging has been included discreetly on

model from B&W Loudspeakers published in the

the rear. Key changes to technical specs include

October moo issue. Since then, the Prologue

aramping up of sensitivity up by afull zdB to

speaker with strong hi-fi leanings, but the new

The original Prelude was ahome cinema

has been replaced by aMark II, which is

9odB/watt, with apower handling of 150 watts

one is afully fledged high-fidelity speaker, still

different enough to warrant an incremented

programme and abandwidth extending to 421-iz

usable in ahome cinema context, but with a

model designation.

(-3dB) under anechoic conditions, which implies

better integrated and tauter (and deeper) bass,

something closer to 35Hz (- 3dB) in atypical

and with more refined midband. Meanwhile,

driver floor standing modified D'Appolito

room. The original model was specified to 45Hz

system matching requirements are relaxed

system, sold in mirror image pairs with offset

under the same conditions, and while the 3Hz

thanks to the higher sensitivity, with the highest

tweeters. Other distinguishing features included

greater bass extension may not amount to much

volume limits being reached (heralded by an

arear mounted reflex port which loaded both

on paper, the difference is greater in practice.

increasing raucousness) well within the compass

Samples of the original models were not

of an 85 W/ch Arum A85. It's true that the price

In brief, the Prologue was atwo-way, three

bass/mid drivers, and abaffle which leaned
back slightly, providing ameasure of time

available for this test, so there are obvious

has increased substantially, but this is

alignment (diluting further the D'Appolito

problems in talking about improvements, but I

essentially anew loudspeaker from the ground

geometry) and amore user friendly appearance.

am in no doubt whatever that there are

up that shares only its general configuration

significant changes and that they are for the

with its predecessor. It is quite simply one of the

The enclosure has been changed in subtle
and in major ways, but it has asimilar geometry,

better. What hasn't changed is the essentially

most refined and likeable speakers Ihave

wall thickness (18mm) and overall styling. Akey

easy, relaxed voicing that distinguished the

encountered near the price.

change appears to have been aswitch to anew

original. The Prologue was always agreat mice

WORDS_ALVIN GOLD

cabinet manufacturer that makes palpably better

for those who find most modern speakers too

boxes — real wood veneered as always, and free

thin and raw, and what set it apart is that it was
able to achieve this without recourse to
significant loss of detail and articulation.

The revised Mk II Prologue is taller at 96omm
(was goomm), wider (now 225/was 177mm) and

The Mark II builds on its predecessor in
several ways. There are obvious gains in the

has alarger enclosed volume than the original.

midband and the bass. The midband is smoother

The bass units are also larger (18omm/utomm),

and more even, with greater projection than the

still with treated pulp cones, but the tweeter has

original (based on memory and

been switched from a28mm Morel to a27mm

contemporaneous listening notes), and there is

SEAS dual chamber soft dome unit, which is

less off- axis tonal variation, the latter at least a

introduced at 2.8kHz, up from 2kHz. Bass

predictable benefit of the higher crossover

loading has changed significantly. The original

frequency. The changes in the bass have the

model vented both bass/mid drivers with arear

effect of making aspeaker with afullish balance

facing port, where the new model moves the

effectively afull bandwidth one, with serious

vent to the front, and only reflex loads the lower

depth and power when the occasion demands,

of the two drivers: the upper one is mounted in

but again the qualitative differences are at least

its own sealed enclosure. These are all

as important: the Prologue warmth is retained, it

contributory to asignificant revoicing exercise.

still breathes naturally, but its just alittle tauter
and more tuneful than before, and dynamically
too it is clearly superior.
You'll have gathered that Ifound this is an

Near D'Appolito configuration two-way,

impressive loudspeaker, in fact all the more as

three- driver system

the test progressed. Rock music is served by a
better integrated bass with more on the

Floorstanding, supplied with bolt- on plinth

propulsive timing — it starts and stops quicker

Larger enclosure and drive units

that you will feel first. The Prologue Il has

— but it is the improvements in the midband
exquisite orchestral string timbre, at once lush,

i
/

Denon DVD-1600
DVD-A player
Latest DVD-Audio player from Denon
comes in under the £ 500 barrier

4111111

on- screen graphical user interface ( NB, requires

PRICE

£499.99

SUPPLIER

Hayden Laboratories

CONTACT

01753 888447

Like its predecessor,

the ' 15oo, the

can be navigated with the help of aGroup

atelevision!) is well laid out, providing a

button on the fascia and the remote. This allows

relatively clear and intuitive set-up menu for

acertain amount of freedom to play aDVD-A

adjusting playback parameters. On the audio

disc without the chore of plugging into aTV,

set-up page, the first option is to select multi-

providing you are familiar with how the disc has

channel or stereo output. By selecting ' multi-

been authoured and laid out. This information is

channel', another page appears which pictorially

typically not disclosed on the disc case but can

Denon DVD-1600 is are- working of aPanasonic

depicts an AV room in plan view, with icons to

be learnt by trial and error. The transport is

DVD-A player, using Panasonic- sourced main

represent the five speakers. Options include

almost silent in use, unlike so many DVD

components throughout. Its closest relative is

notifying whether rear, sub or rear channels are

players, but track changes illicit harder grinding

the Panasonic DVD-RA71 [ Oct ' oil, also priced at

installed; whether speakers are large or small,

noises from within.

just under £ 500.

for bass management purposes; centre speaker

The DVD-1600 can play and decode DVD

level and delay; subwoofer level; and delay for

video discs with Dolby Digital, MPEG, or dts

applied its own front fascia, available in black or

rear speakers. As with AV amplifiers, time delay

multi- channel 5.1 soundtracks, plus of course

achampagne gold finish, made from thin U-

can be added to rear channels for use in rooms

DVD-A discs incorporating MLP compression. Its

section aluminum. Viewed from the front, the

where the rear speakers are closer to the listener

24/192 D-Aconverters allow playing stereo

effect is certainly more upmarket than the

than the front speakers (
je, most real homes).

192kHz material, in case this is ever

slightly angular Panasonic player. Inside, Denon

This can only be done in 5.3ms increments, so if

commercially released in europe. In listening

To differentiate its product, Denon has

has made unspecified audio component

the difference between front and rear speaker

tests with avariety of all the above discs, plus

changes; internal examination showed the use

distances is less than 2m, there is no specific

dts 5.1 CDs, it was found to give areasonable

of some higher- grade Elna electrolytic capacitors

adjustment available.

account of itself. Like the DVD-RA71, it has a

on the motherboard.
What is worth noting is the features that

There is auser option for PCM downsampling
of some DVD discs, allowing raw 96kHz digital

relatively lean and bright sound, rarely showing
much warmth or naturalness from DVD-A as you

Denon has elected to leave out. The Panasonic

output from certain DVD video discs to be fed to

might expect from asupposedly high- resolution

DVD-RA71 features aRe- Master circuit, which

a24/96 DAC, or converted to 48kHz for use by a

format. There was atendency towards

optionally upsamples normal CDs to 88.2k142

CD recorder. In the case of compressed audio

congestion when music got busy, and this was

before D-Aconversion, but the DVD-1600 does

(Dolby Digital, dts, and MPEG) you can select

not offer this option. Nor does it have the virtual

between bitstream or PCM digital output.

SURROUND SYSTEM:

battery supply of the DVD-RA71, designed to

Changes can be made with adisc playing,

Chord Co Chorus interconnects x4 pairs

give acleaner battery- like DC power supply to

although the machine pauses playback while

Sony TA-P9000ES multi- channel pre- amp

the delicate workings of the machine. Instead,

adjusting, returning you to the same point after

TAG McLaren 100)(4 power amp;

the Denon player uses only aPanasonic switch-

set-up is disengaged.
Like the DVD-RA71, the DVD-1600 is

mode power supply.
In other respects, the Denon DVD-1600
behaves just like the Panasonic DVD-RA71. The
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noticeably zippier in use than many DVD-A
players. Most discs load relatively rapidly, and

Harbeth LS3/5A (front)
Celestion ACompact ( rear)
REL Q400E sub- woofer

auditions
compounded if the machine was set to provide a
stereo mixdown from multichannel recordings.
Best 'esults were actually had from dts-encoded
music CDs and DVDs, scarce as they may be.
Compact disc replay is best described as

On the back panel are two SCART sockets,
S- Video out, and two RCA composite video
outputs. For audio, there's six RCA sockets for

average. The player demonstrated atendency to

5.1 audio, plus an additional pair of two-chainel

harden up and sound sterile and steely with

outputs. The DVD-1600 omits Panasonic's co-

many CDs, and showed ashallow and narrow
soundstage. Compared directly to aSony

axial S/PDIF digital output. but keeps aToslink

SCD-XB77o, amultichannel SACD player around

dustcover. The supplied machine was locked as

the same price, the DVD-1600 was two-

aRegion

dimensional and generally uninspired, with no

line is that ' Denon cannot comment on regional

talent at holding your attention to music.

modifications', although we understand that a

connector, in anew style with integral
2 player.

The UK distributcr's official

Additionally, some CDs took over 30 seconds to

DVD-ROM disc ,srequired to update the

be recognised, or caused the machine to 'crash'.

firrrware and make the machine usable with a

The DVD-1600 is an unremarkable audio

wider selection of DVD video discs.

product which despite aclassier appearance
than its progenitor fails to live up to much
audiophile promise. It does have the distinction

Plays DVD-A, CD-R/RW, and MP3 CD- R

of being one of the cheaper DVD-A players
available at the moment, but this cannot be

Viceo off button

reason enough to give this player any firm
recommendation for playing music at home.

Aluminium fascia

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

Voodoo Systems Airtek
PRICE

£ 149

SUPPLIER

Vocdoo Isolation Systems

CONTACT

01643 82 2128

sound of just about everything with which Iused
it. It is well made and has so far not leaked or
required any adjustment. As one of the most

Voodoo Isolation Systems

effective accessories Ihave used in along time I
is a

new company based in Somerset which makes a

roar, or the odd pop and crackle, now displayed
agenuinely silent, inky black background. The

feel very confident in recommending it.
WORDS_TONY BOLTON

range of equipment racks ano isolation

benefits of this lack of extraneous noise came

platforms. The Voodoo Airtek is an air isolation
platform for use under all electronic and

through as adeeper and more extended bass,
which also gained agility, and solid, well-defined

The Airtek isolation platform consists of a

motorised audio components. It arrives preset

imaging. Background effects, such as the

43omm wide by 36omm deep box, made of

to cope with loads of 3-6Kg (io strokes per

audience on alive recording, had far greater

iiimm birch ply. The bottom of the box is

valve of the supplied pump). If heavier

presence, adding to the sensation of being there

separate from the rest of the cabinet, and fitted

components are used, the pump is used to

rather than listening to arecording.
This effectiveness extended to CD players,

with four oak cone feet. Inside the box are tao

increase pressure, to amaximum of 35
repetitions per valve. Valves are at the back but

tape decks; and video recorders, where there

can be fitted to the front if access is aproblem.

was also the benefit of increased picture clarity.

bottom surfaces. At the back are valves for the
tubes and asmall but efficient pump, neatly

Iused atwo-valve model in the oak veneer
finish (the three valve model is available for

Idid find less obvious but still apparent
improvements when used under amplifiers and

mounted on abracket. Standard finishes are
satin black or oak veneer. Other finishes and

components where weight is unevenly

tuners. The most obvious alteration here came

szes are available by special request.

distributed). Veneering was very well done and

from the bass, which again gained in definition

even extended underneath to parts not visible

and seemed to stay in its place better.

when in use. I
tried it underneath my Linn LI312
Sondek. The effects were immediately obvious.

not be made to jump or even wobble when using

The sound seemed far more open and spacious,

the Airtek on top of aheavy sideboard — despite

both in width and depth across the soundstage.

the efforts of dancers at aChristmas gathering!

The noise floor was considerably lowered.
Records that previously exhibited traces of vinyl

Isolation is very effective. The Sondek could

Ifound the Voodoo Airtek to have an

bicycle inner tubes, glued to the inner top and

Effective and well preserted design
Isolates turntables or electronic components
Faster bass, better separation aid definition

immediate and very beneficial effect on the

—4V aprA 2002
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Let's do the time-warp again: retro styling and aclassic sound
PRICE

£ 3990

'respond 95% fa scale to asingle cycle tone

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

020 8971

Never let i.t_

3909

be said that variety is in

short supply amongst hi-fi designers. In contrast

burst at 2kHz — almost jo times faste • than a

Switching' for reliability and low distortion.
This integrated, by the way, boasts so many

professional VU rnetet.' They look so coot wnen

layers of protection that one cannot imagine any

the room is dimly lit that you're forgiven for

circumstances under which it would take out

turning- off : he lights just to bask in their glow.

your speakers or your horne: thermal:sensors to

It's genuine time- warp stuff, despite the
modernism imparted oy its suitability for custom

turn-off the output when improper loading or
ventilation causes overheating; turn- on aelay to

to nearly every other model in my continuing

installation and home theatre integrat'on.

prevent thumps; a ' Power Guard' circuit — a

series of integrated amp reviews, the McIntosh

There's ashopp,ng list here that is true : othe

waveform comparator which monitors the wave
shape of the amplifie- input and output signals

MA69oo stands out like an off-roader amongst

Binghampton Creed, just as , aguars (X- type

grocery carts. Indeed, two specifications make it

aside) should oust wood and leather interiors:

— to prevent clipping while protecting speakers

immediately apparent that the McIntosh arrived

astainless steel chassis; the massive,

from damage; an electronically-legulated power

from acompletely different direction than

proprietary `Output Autoformers' which

supply to maintain stable operation 'even during

(especially) the slim- line Krell and Pink Triangle

provide amplifier matching for

"Brown Outs" or low line voltage'; direct- current

or the diminutive Red Rose Rosette: this device

speaker loads; controls — fash.on be damned!

speaker protection which shorts the MAb9oo to

measures amassive 445 x180 x46omm (whd)

— for loudness compensation, mono selecion

ground if for any reason aDC voltage appears at

including connectors and weighs aserious 18kg.

and five- bard equalization via rotaries

the amplifier output; aSentry Monitor to sense

operating at 30, 15o, 500, isoo and tok Hz,

the dynamic operating time, vat:age and current

is ahi-fi manufacturer, and because its current

+/-12dB, the design being an ' Exclusive

of the amplifier output stage to confine it to

owners haven't dumped all over its legacy as

McIntosh Equalizer Circuit'.

non-destructive limits and more. Parano,a? Sure

Because McIntosh is as much atradition as it

has happened with other luxury products ( Ican
name car and watch companies which have been

2,

4and 8ohm

McIntosh is the antithesis of the sill- cu- rentafter- 25- years School of Minimalism. No doubt

— but so- o- oreassuring. Especiafly if you've
ever seen flames from your system. As I
have.
Although the front panel is aamned with

whored to death), there is no identity crisis. The

due to its primary audient.e consisting of

MA69oo unashamedly reeks of retro, of

wealthy professionats, Mclrtosh doesn't believe

lights, meters, buttons aid rota les, there's a

Mac- ism, with its real glass front panel, its

its clientele snould suffer any inconvenience.

sense of sanity about it because the design is

gilded knobs, its massive ' Peak Responding

Thus, the MA69oo boasts full remote contvol

symmetrical and wholly unctional. The meters

Output Meters' — blue- lit analogue dials being

over six program sources ( Phono/Aux, CD1, CD2,

occupy the upper half, flanking the Power Guard

as important to McIntosh as the round cream-

Tuner, Tape. and Video, including one XLR

tell- tales. Below are two large rotaries for

coloured modulometers are to Nagra. Mac's

balanced input marked CD), w:th all functions

balance and volume, on either side of the five

meters are calibrated in 'watts output', and they

operated by ' Logic Driven Electro Magnetic

equalizer controls. Below this, from left to right,
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auditions
are the IR sensor, arow of six buttons for source
selection, aheadphone socket, six more buttons
for mono, output selection, mute, loudness and
standby, and lastly the primary power on/off.
McIntosh recommends leaving the unit in
standby when not in use; warm-up takes agood
hour by my aural reckoning.
Your eyes will pop out when you see the
back, wondering if someone slipped in an A/V
receiver when you weren't looking. The upper
section contains two vertical rows of multi- way
binding posts for 2/4/8 ohm speaker selection;
XLRs for the balanced CD input sits in-between.
Across the bottom is the IEC mains input,
followed by adozen small sockets and alarge

O As with valve amplifiers, the MA69oo uses output transfoimers for impedance matching

screw terminal for controlling an external video

than stage depth (which explains how certain

quality. Conversely, it adds its own

switcher (offering five more A/V inputs),

fifth- rate British amplifiers have managed to

characteristics of retro appeal, limitless

powering up other components, mating the unit

survive for so long). It's not that the Mac is a

flexibility, and adistinctive but always pleasing

to akeypad for asecond room, and other

poor stereo performer — the stage depth will

sound. But it has one other trait that will make

functions related to custom installations. The

dazzle you — but it does confuse listeners who

the bile rise amongst the more left-wing readers.

remaining sockets are conventional, gold-plated

have grown used to sound way beyond the

phonos for all sources and tape in/out,

speakers' edges. Yes, it can be remedied in part

abargain. It offers incomparable perceived

pre/main separation, and atiny toggle to choose

by repositioning your loudspeakers, but at the

value, areputation for dependability and factory

set the phono/aux to either ( m- m) phono or line

expense of stage depth. Then again, you have a

support second to none in the ertire audio

level; there's also an earth post for aturntable.

lot of the latter whicn you can sacrifice.

industry, and an abiiity to impart the same sort

The remote performs all major functions, as well
as controlling other McIntosh components.

Like the Gryphon, the MA69oo was easy to

Sorry, but at £ 3990, Ihave to declare the Mac

ot user confidence which will prevent me from

listen to due to its delicacy and refinement,

buying the Alfa Romeo Icovet in favour of

while at the same time offering seemingly

something from the Fatnerland. Maybe it's the

to audio what Leica cameras are to (film)

Umitless power and an ability to behave like a

easy option if you're looking for ahuge

photography, the performance is almost

wild animal when required. But Inoticed a

integrated amp at tus ¡rice point, while your

secondary because you assume it will be stellar.

curious phenomenon, one which will amuse

audiophile tendency is screaming ' Nor', just as

The reason you ' buy into' McIntosh is because

reviewer Jimmy Hughes, who — Ibelieve — was

some photographers are still resisting digital

you want to be part of that culture, of

one of the first to postu.ate that every piece of

cameras because of similar prejudices. Forget

unparalleled back-up, Mercedes- like reliability,

music has an optimum playback level.

that, please: listen to your brain this time, and I

If you accept that the McIntosh experience is

faultless build- quality, timeless styling, small 'c'

This, of course, is logical: if you were sitting

conservatism. But all of that is worth nothing if it

at aspecific position at agiven concert, there

doesn't deliver sound quality approaching the

would be a true' sound level. Whatever, it was a

promise you that your heart will not complain.
This amp is adream.

WORDS KEN KESSLER

best. Fortunately, after adark era when the

rare observation of jimmy's with which I
actually

company seemed to go out of its way to

agreed. Tie McIntosh rridde this concept an

The MA69oo is clearly aimed at the power user,

aggravate subjective listeners, the company

even more vivid concern, and setting the volume

oelivering zoo W/ch win both channels

returned to performance- related matters and

reminded me of focusing amanual camera, it

operating, into aload impedance of 2, 4or 8

has not had to apologise for anything for nearly

p-ovided ararrow band where the level was

ohms. THD is vanisningly low at 00305%

adecade. The MA69oo will, then, confound

nIgh on perfect. AdB or two either way and it

maximum with both channels operating from

those who refuse to accept that something so

lost precision, grew ashade shouty, or became

250 milliwatts to zoo watts each into

sensibly, intelligently designed and

nasal. And rather than seem ahindrance, this

ohm speaker loads, white 1M distortion is stated

manufactured, and can hold its own against

cpality merely reinforced the notion that the

as ' 0.005% maximum if instantaneous peak

self- immolating, ugly, over- priced but politically-

McIntosh

power output is Aoo watts or less per channel

correct garbage from the cottage industry.
In direct contrast to Pink Triangle's Integral,

was

atrue nigh performance device.

The MA6goo was so convincing with vocals

2, 4,

and 8

with both channels operating for any

that Ifouild myself gravitating toward

combination of frequencies from zoHz to

which offered awide but shallow sound stage,

unplugged performances, lean country or folk

zo,000Hz.' Frequency response is + o, —o.5dB

the McIntosh offers ablissfully deep soundstage

recordings, gospel ard acapella. The sheer

from zoHz to zo„000litz and s/n ratio aghostly

but one which barely extends beyond the

powe- allowed the Mac to deliver the goods with

tiodb below rated output, with the phono stage

speakers. Iused the Mac with Wilson WATT

ease when it came to orchestral, heavy metal,

measured as 9odB

Puppy System 6s, Wharfedale Diamond 8.is and

bass-neavy dance mixes ard the like, but there

Apogee Scintilla speakers, and the effect varied

was art eerie sensation that the actual amplifier

not one bit. When you consider that this

seemed to be enjoying itself when Ifed it the 0

amplifier is sized like amonster stand-alone

Brother Where Art Thou? soundtrack, Dolly

lomV input.

elow

KEY FffleE.5
Expansive stagelepth

power amp rather than aconvenience- and-

Parton's or Alison Krauss' bluegrass ventures, or

Full remote control, compatible with other

compactness- to- the- fore integrated, this aspect

Sarah Vaughan on Classic vinyl.

Mcintosh comporents

does make it sound ' small'. Isay that only

The McIntosh MA69oo emulates the Krell for

because the consensus seems to suggest that

sheer grunt, the Gryphon for finish and finesse

stage width is more important to most listeners

ard the Pink for user- friendliness and build

Boasts ahigh degree of protection
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Pioneer DV-747A
SACD and DVD-A multichannel, united in one player.
Could this be the holy grail of modern digital disc players?
WORDS

ANDREW HARRiSON

run atio8MHz/12-bit operation. Video CDs with their MPEGi

PRICE

£899

SUPPLIER

Pioneer GB

capability has been extended to not only play MP3s burnt to a

CONTACT

01753 789789

CD- Ror CD-RW, but also to search and make playlists of MP3

content can be played, with asearch facility, and MPEG audio

For anyone sitting

tracks stored within separate directories on disc, through an onscreen browser. Track names are shortened and capitalised,

or the fence, not sure whether

looking like the IS0966o standard which chops filenames to

to invest in one format or he other, your wories may be over.

eight characters, but they can still be read on the machine's

The engineers at Pioneer have been rather busy recently, and

own fluorescent display in this abridged form. The remote

the fruit of their labour is the most versatile disc player on the

handset can even call up the bit- rate of MP3 files on aTV

planet, amachine that crucially plays both DVD-Audio and

screen, using the Display button.

multichannel SACD discs. But does it play either well enough to
satisfy aquality- minded

music

lover?

DVD-R and DVD-RW discs will play (although these were the
only discs not independently tested), including DVD-RW discs

Before evaluating its sound quality, it's worth taking alook

recorded in Pioneer's VR Mode. It's the Video Recording format

through the long list of ks capabilities. The facility to play either

that allows video clips to be cut and pasted within adsc after

of the new ' high-resolut on' formats singles iout as special

recording, rather like audio on aMiniDisc. These discs will not

already, but the Pioneer DV- 747A has plenty of other tricks up

play on most legacy DVD players.

its sleeve that will satisfy just about anyone who has reason to
watch or listen to the cortents o a i2omm optical disc.
DVD-Video can be seen as the starting pont of its Swiss

Even compact disc gets afew DSP options to make it more
appetising. There's Legato PRO (five settings, including off) and
Hi- Bit processing (expands 16- bit signals to 24- bit), and aCD

Army knife- like range of abilities. It will play DVD films (Region 2

Digital Direct switch, to optionally bypass unnecessary audio

only as supplied Dy Pioneer GB, but any dealer worth his salt

circuits.

will know of aworkaround for that problem), and decode either

Build quallity and overall look and feel are worth comment.

of the usual film audio formats, Dotiy Digital and dts, into 5.1

Given the high-technology investment to get two rival audio

multichannel surround through six phono outputs at the back.

technologies into the same box, Pioneer could have built an

Video is available at ei ,her two S-Video, two RCA composite,

over- engineered statement product, with aprice tag to match.

two SCARTs, or aset of three RCA Y/PB/PR sockets, the latter

More useful for the rest of us, it has instead created areal

providing progressive scan component video from NTSC discs.

world player it can mass produce, and sell for less than flow

There are 15 different viceo adjustments available, including

in the UK — which is exactly what's needed to get people

Block Noise reduction, Mosquito Noise reduction, sharpness,

excited by high- resolution audio after an anticlimactic couple of

colour, and even noise reduction on the separate chroma and

years. The DV- 747A may not have the heavyweight feel of aDV-

luminance components. The video DACs have been uprated to

939A, but it's no biscuit tin either. It sports areinforced
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labtest
DSD decoding
for SACD is on
separate board
(lower- right in
photo); DVD
functionality is on
board on far side
of disc transport

baseplate and an aluminium front panel. The drawer is smooth

aseminal work like aStravinsky- conducted Le Sacre du

acting, and crucially, disc replay is practically mechanically

Printemps on SACD [ Columbia Symphony, Sony Classical, SS

silent, an all- too- frequently overlooked consideration on DVD

89062], though, and considerations of format rivalry are

players, and one that's especially pertinent to new generation

forgotten. This disc gave aflowing analogue- like rendition,

machines that claim well over loodB electrical dynamic range.

replete in all its polychromatic pagan tribalism and 1960 tape

The luxury of being able to indiscriminately drop either an

hiss. Multichannel SACD discs were handled well, with less fuss

SACD or DVD-Audio disc into the tray and set it into play cannot

than DVD-A (which demands that to play adisc without a

be underestimated right now. Perhaps in the future this utility

television, you must remember to place adisc on tray and press

will be commonplace, or one format will quietly disappear thus

Play, but never Open/Close). Ultimately though, Pioneer still

negating the need for adual- format player. But right now, the

makes the tacit assumption that the user of this player is a

DV- 747A romps home as the most comprehensive disc player in

cinephile, and not an audiophile. Cray- to- day adjustments such

the world, simply because it will take either of the two new

as the switch between the multichannel and stereo zones on an

formats, and, as Idiscovered, play them without any fuss. As a

SACD disc insist on the player being connected to atelevision,

manufacturer of DVD-A players, Pioneer has had some

in order to use the on- screen GUI. Most music lovers don't want

experience of that format, and this shows in the quality

or need aTV in their listening room.

available from DVD-A alone. Against the Panasonic/Technics

Perhaps the biggest surprise dealt by the DV- 747A was a

players, for example, and tneir clones Leg, Denon DVD-1600,

talent still unusual in DVD players — its even-handed playing of

p34], it has amore evenly weighted tonal balance,

music from regular CD. There was space and texture to

showing alittle more midband and low frequency

be heard, where normally exists only two-dimensional

substance without sounding as warm and plummy

cardboard cut-outs of the music. There's plenty of room

as the DV- 939A. From the Naxos DVD-A of The Four

for experimentation here, too, by switching on or off the

Seasons [
Juritz, London Mozart Players, 5.1t000t],

Hi- Bit, Legato PRO and CD Direct options. Ihad some

there was good resonant body to stringed

success using Hi- Bit on, with other options left

instruments, appwent within the tangible low-level

switched off, leading to arelatively open and articulate

acoustic presence of the Chalk Farm recording

playback that did not fatigue with high- frequency glare

venue. Some DVD-A discs still sounded alittle hazy

nor overly soften any impact.

in the HF, as if arecord was being played with a

Overall sound quality from the three music formats

stylus not in the first flush of youth, but this is

(CD, DVD-A and SACD) was very good, if not quite as

more likely intrinsic to those discs. ff atrue

compelling as aone-trick CD player or SACD player

audiophile DVD-A player becomes available we may

would be on its native disc. As aDVD-A player, it can

get ro the bottom of the issue.

stand alongside any current DVD-A machine, while its

On SACD material, the DV 747A showed a
brighter sound than the more familiar signature

SACD sound differs from most Sony players, perhaps
because of Sony's judicious ultrasonic filtering of DSD

from Sony's players. This had the effect of making
SACDs sound somewhat closer to DVD-A, where
crdinarily Sony SACD has asmoother, more

Remote handset allows various trick

rounded sound that can even appear dull in simple

play actions, such as jog- wheel frame

comparison to the 16- bit PCM of compact ciisc. Play

advance on still pictures
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The Fabulous new '_umley Lampros loudspeakers
and Metropolis amplifiers range are now
in stock. Are these the best yet?

,

KRELL
SOUNDLAB

ru »
HOVLAND
LUMLEY

CLEARAUDIO

AVI

GAMUT

ite..»11
HAUB°

PASS LABS

1

PROAC

4
1

All of these products are examples of
some of the very best Hi Fi currently
available. If you want to know which is
the very best product for you there is
only one way to find atotal solution.

CALL US
FOR THE
ANSWER

Sounds Of Music
10-12 Chapel Place
Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TN] 1YQ
Tel: 01892 547003 / 539245
Fax: 01892 616383
www.sounds-of-music.co.uk

Acoustic Zen, Avantgorde, Argento, Audio
Synthesis, Advantage, Audio Physics, Apollo,
Aloia, Audio Noe, Audio Research, Audio
Analogue, Anthem, A.V.I. A.T.C., Acoustic Energy,
Atacama, Base, Balarced Audio Technologies,
Beyerdynamic, Boulder, Bow, Bose, Burmester,
Cabosse, Corfroe HMIS, Covergent Audio
Technology, Chord, Copland, Cable Talk,
Celestion, Copulare, ( rear Audio, Cleorlight
Audio, Dunlavy, Echolksters, Eggleston Works,
Electrocompanient, Gamut, Graham, Goertz,
Goldring, Grado, Holc-o, Harbeth, Hovland,
Jamo, JM Lobs, Khama, Koetsu, Krell, KEF,
Klipsch, Lumley, Lyra, L.A.T., lavardin,
Meadowlark, Magnum Dynalab, Maranta, Martin
Logan, Mitchell, Neat, Aordost, Opera, Optimum,
Ortofon, Orchid, Parasound, Plinius, Project,
Passlcbs, Pro oc, Mega, Pink Triangle, Primare,
QED, Quad, Bel, SME, Shure, Sennheiser, Sonic
Link, Soundstyle, Sound Organisation, Sumiko,
Straight Wire, Sonu-caber, Stands Unique,
Target, Trilogy, Teac, Theta, Tannoy, Totem, Talk
Electronics,
Towrshend,
Transparent,
Trans'iguration, Triangle, Unison Research, Van
Den Hull, Wisdom. Wilson, Wadia, XL0, VRA.

labtest
trarsparent to the end user; that is, no use intervention is
requfred to successfully play any given disc. Neither format is
C: A relatively spartan

obviously urderperforrring, making the DV- 747A the ideal

exterior belies complex

platfotm to get on and play the new wideband music, with two

decoding abilities within

inge.s up to manufacturers who expect you to keep to the one
system.

N

When the first prototype of the DV- 747A was seen at the Hi Fi
Show last year, we were told it used an off- the- shelf Sony DSD
hash, applied to protect

decoder board. Now in full prod action, the DV- 747A adopts

amplifiers. This can help

ir stead aPioneer- made PCB using Sony chips or playing both

maintain asmooth, rounded sound

stereo and multichannel SACD. D-Aconversion for either format

when used with amplifiers that don't
appreciate large quantities of ultrasonic noise..
Respect must go to Pioneer for being the first

is handled by three two-channel Crystal CS4392 192kHz chips.
Legato PRO is the latest version of aDSP process which first
appeared ten years ago, advertised then as away of

manufacturer to overlook industry bickering over which

reintroducing lost harmonics above 2okHz. As revealed by Paul

horse to back, and to actually make an easy- to- use universal

Miller [
HFN, July/Oct ' 92] the new ultrasonic component of the

machine that will play anyone and everyone's choice of optical

original Legato Link is not harmonically related to the music,

disc. The last word in digital sources then? Not quite. Pioneer

but aseconc-order intermodulation product mirrored from the

has opted not to give license money to Microsoft to earn an

44.11(1112 sample frequency.

HDCD decoding filter and badge; and dts 96/24, the newly
emerging variation on the regular dts codec, is also absent. This
DVD-Audio and SACO multichannel playback

system promises near-lossless compression of 24-bit/96kHz
5.1- channel sound into astandard dts 1.5Mbit datastream, and

On-boardi DIS and AC- 3decoders

iconically has the potential to make DVD-Audio obsolete.
But such observea deficits are tantamount to hair-splitting.

Easy, transparent operation

Pioneer has shown that not only can SACD and DVD-A co- exist
in one machine, but that they can do so in away that's virtually
LAB REPORT

a ' thickened', over-warm sound.

Although not the very first machine in the

has elected not to apply much low-pass

world that can play DVD-Audio and Super

filtering of this noise. With DVD-A material,

Audio Compact Disc (Pioneer had aflagship

overall noise is much lower, letting us see 2nd

Suite, the DV- 747A showed agood set of

Tested as aCD player with the MAR QC

DVD-A player that could accept stereo SACD

and 3rd- order harmonic distortion products at

results. Overall signal-to-noise ratio was

discs), it is the first opportunity we have had to

6okHz and 9okHz. The undercurrent of

around noc113, suggesting that even with the

compare, tor example, the ultrasonic

supersonic noise that exists in the DVD-A plot

best recorded material, this machine, quite

signatures of the two formats. Fig Iclearly

is probably an artefact of the Crystal CS4392

typically, will not realise the 14o+ decibel

shows the out- of- band noise of both systems,

D/A chip's noise-shaping action. Looking at the

dynamic range beloved of the marketing

given the same stimulus of a3okHz pure tone

jitter plot [ Fig 2], we see an unusual chevron -

departments of DVD-A promoters. Distortion

at odBFs.lhe black lines and shading show the

shaped character, mirroring the noise plot

measured at the usual odB, —3odB and —9odB

DVD-A test, and the SACD test is in red. Up to

around the 3okHz stimulus in Fig 1. This is a

(ref odBFs) points was in the same class as a

2okHz, both systems are closely matched, with

composite of uncorrelated jitter products, from

good CD player at asimilar price point. Clock

DVD-A just sneaking in below DSD's red plot.

an unknown origin within the player. Total

accuracy was very good at 15ppm, as was

Post 2okHz, we see aclear change, as SACD

correlated products amount to 400 picosecond,

stopband rejection of a2okHz stimulus

naturally gives an ascending curve of

which is not abad result. The central spike is

(-9o.icIB), and suppression of idle patterns

ultrasonic noise, reaching apeak here of

free of broad shoulders evident on many CD

(-123.6dB). Note, these results were taken with

—6odB at 9okHz. It would seem that Pioneer

and DVD players, which can be associated with

no internal DSP, such as Legato PRO, engaged.

RM. "AMA el 111 n Sen

MU. ell UV /./.. AMA tn

,

SUM

TEST RESULTS
0 Id Ile 1le A 1140
,

PKINEER DV-747A
1.96V

OUTPUT LEVEL, ref ikHz
DISTORTION, ikHz, odEFs

0.0005%

DISTORTION, 1kHz, -3odBFs

0.0059%

DISTORTION, ikHz,-9odBFs

3.01%

-9o.idB

STOPBAND REJECTION

19pprn

CLOCK ACCURACY
SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RAM, A-wf d

io9.9dB

PEAK IDLE PATTERNS

-123.6dB

INTERMOD, 19kHz+2okHz, oafs

0.0012%

TOTAL JITTER

40ops
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Krell LAI1loudspeaker
Starting at the top: ano- holds- barred, ail- metal floorstander with many innovative features
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

PRICE

£4 299 2

SUPPLIER

Absolute Sounds

CONTACT

0208

971 3909

Never acompany

to do things by halves,
Krell entered the loudspeaker market last year with
the LAT-1, priced at over £40,000 a pair, and now
reviewed here for the first time in the UK. The
smaller stand-mount LAT-2 [ reviewed by KK as part
of the Krell Executive System, HFN Oct 2001]
followed and matching components to complete a
home theatre installation are imminent.
While amplifiers do show important quality
variations, these are as nothing compared with those
encountered with loudspeaker systems. Many
speaker designs reflect the perspectives, the personal
aural acuity and the taste of the company, the main
designer or even the boss. Too much of this or that,
too much personality, apolarization for aparticular
type of music and the result judged by listening, can
appear wayward, full of character, a matter of
opinion, appealing to some but not others.
Good designers try to minimize these aberrations
although ultimately, they cannot wholly design out
the innate acoustics of the enclosure and the drive
units, the signatures of crossovers and other parts.
Only the most skilful use of these constituents will
produce a 'magic', plausibly real result.
At its best you can't work out how the trick is done;
the machinery responsible for the creation of the
soundfield has successfully been hidden from
conscious perception. And to achieve this may have
been one of the objectives of the LAT-1.
The LAT-1 is seductively slim, but with a
significant installed height at 1.4m.
The entire
enclosure is of solid aluminum, including some huge
extrusions, and is up to 38mm thick. No wonder each
speaker weighs 113.6kg or 250Ibs. (As an aside,
Krell's all metal MRS subwoofer weighs 420Ibs!)
There are six drivers, all with weighty magnets,
while the specifications include a 38Hz to 22kHz,
+/-3dB, frequency response and an above-average
91dB '8ohm watt' sensitivity (but note that this is a4
ohm model, so the actual sensitivity is amore normal
88dB/W). Input power to the heroic, all metal single
binding posts can range from a 100W suggested
minimum amplifier rating to an 800W maximum.
Given that aKrell amplifier rated at 800W/8 ohms
would actually give 1600W into this speaker load, this
is a pretty huge power rating. In theory, very high

La btest
peak programme sound levels of around

116dB

adding congestion to the sound. Likewise, it's hard to
avoid a tinge of brittleness or some ringing nasality

should be possible in a typical listening room.

from the low range of a typical 25mm dome tweeter.

SOUND QUALITY: PART

So Ifound it extraordinary that the LAT-1 had a

Characterising the LAT-1 was not easy. Personally, I

seamless

found it lacking in character — I can't recall a

expected untoward effects. Regardless of sound level

speaker so self-effacing, except perhaps the Quad 63

or programme type or complexity — from massed

electrostatic.

choir to solo percussion — the LAT-1 midrange was

smoothness

Echoes
and

of the

limpidity

extreme

of the

midrange

best

Apogee

mid- treble,

without

a trace

of

those

as creamy and as even Krell's best power amps.
Normally, when you turn up the volume, the sound

ribbons could be discerned.
Inevitably we have become accustomed to the

gets ' louder'. ' Obvious', you might say, but with these

innate character of cone'n'dome speakers. Their

Krells something subtly different

sonic idiosyncrasies are anticipated, expected, and

sound gets bigger and

happens. The

often believed to be ' right'. It seems that the typical

uncomfortable aural

midrange cone driver often has some cone ' cry' — a

reproduced audio when driven to high sound levels.

kind of thickening or sharpening ' shout' generally

A similar sensation is often experienced ( up to their

nearer, but without

the

associations of lower-grade

LAB REPORT
The

off- axis family of responses [ Fig 2]

Iwas pleased to find that my subjective

used at low frequencies, it could be that the

assessment of aneutral tonal balance was

half-wave height standing wave mode is not

gives an idea of the forward energy response.

confirmed by acoustic testing. Note that all

fully suppressed (see also impedance curve).

There was amild lift at 2.5kHz, perhaps 1.5dB

Spot distortion measurements confirmed a

tests is with grille off.

2M

above the trend while the preferred below axis

very good performance both for second and

listener response, and the 30° and 45° lateral

efficient on avoltage basis, measuring close to

(especially) third harmonic, ranging between

off- axis traces show very good conformity. The

91.5dB at im. If you have sufficient

ois at o.o8% where most moving- coil

38mm ring radiator tweeter has abit more

amplification, the huge l000W power handling

speakers have an 0.25% to 0.4% performance,

treble roll- off than the average 25mm dome.

will, with the rated sensitivity, give high in-

with noticeably higher third harmonic

room sound levels of around ii6dBA. This is a4

distortion than the LAI- i. Ido correlate this

room response, achieved by spatial averaging

ohm speaker, albeit afairly kind, smooth load.

result with asweeter, more natural midrange.

over the listening space. The curtailed deep

Clearing the basics, this speaker was quite

Given the size and price, Isuppose the lack

Fig 3shows the important listening- field

From Fig 1, the axial response without grille

bass was evident, as was the sweet energy

of very deep bass is aweakness. While the

was highly commendable, meeting +/-2dB

balance at the highest frequencies. On average,

reflex port system is tuned to alow 25Hz, for

limits from 45Hz to 2okHz. The high treble was

the presence band was alittle depressed

effective 25Hz output the system alignment

seen to be down afraction, and off- axis it also

relative to the midrange, perhaps contributing

must allow for good exchange of energy

showed more loss than usual above 8kHz. Ifelt

to that more distant, polite perspective heard

between the drivers and the ports, and here

that this helps to account for the subjectively

on the initial sample. Taken overall, the result

this is just not the case. Instead of the port

sweet upper treble.

was nevertheless seen to integrate well in a

power peaking at 25Hz, augmenting the system

As Ifeared, the heavy corded grille saps the

response to about this limit, the port output is

upper treble by acouple of dB while adding

real listening room.

a 'damped' near bandpass response extending

grating- like — dB irregularities, even mildly

TEST RESULTS

from 16Hz to 7oHz. In this system, the ports are

affecting the ikHz output. Certainly the speaker

DIMENSIONS ( hwc1,mmi

instead designed to load the drivers at low

was duller with the grille in place, while the

RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POWER

frequencies to increase power handling and

lower treble then sounded slightly emphasized,

RECOMMENDED PLACEMENT

linearity without compromising the remaining

with less fluidity.

FREQUENCY RESPONSE loi-ldB, 231)

bass performance. Consequently the speaker

Pair matching was very good, at better than

KRELL LAT-1
1387 0318 03s6

38111

+/—o.25dB, almost within the limits of

BASS EXTENSION, typical in- room

and 35Hz —6dB in my listening room. The port

placement accuracy.

VOLTAGE SENSITIVITY

Energy/time responses showed avery good

soHz-2okHz

BASS ROLLOFF (-6dB. I'll)

does not extend below about 38Hz, axial —6dB,
signal indicated amild internal resonance of

soW-1000W
floorstandink in free space

36Hz
91 sdB

MAXIMUM SOUND LEVEL pair in- room

Lii6dBA

transient behaviour, with afine suppression of

IMPEDANCE, min/typical ( ohms)/ease of drive

nearfield bass output and to alesser effect in

low-level effects, this often associated with

TYPICAL PRICE Per pair (inc VAT)

other traces. Given that the entire height is

good transparency and low coloration.

the system at about ii5Hz, also seen in the
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Subject to
Status*

lleatherdale Audio
has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on
permanent demonstration.

aufflime
Là j

Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

lleatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
VVorthing
BN14- OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
vvww.hifi-stereo.com
*0 0/0 finance also available
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moderate dynamic limits) with
electrostatics and large ribbon
speakers, types which exhibit
very low resonance behaviour,
reciprocally a low storage of
stray acoustic energy; secondly,
they exhibit very low distortion.
Here, Krell has achieved a
natural easy timbre, with fine
blending of the mid and treble,
and very low apparent energy
storage, in a low-distortion
design; and the LAT-1 does
manage to sound rather like a
good electrostatic or ribbon.
While the deeper bass isn't
too substantial, the overall
timbre of this speaker was
classically balanced. Images
appeared to come somewhat
distantly, from a metre or so
behind the plane of the
speakers, and go back and
back, with a fine perspective
and great spaciousness.
In my room Icould place the
speakers surprisingly close to
the side walls, just under lm
away, and yet the central image
stayed focused, accompanied
by a broad sound stage
reaching well across the room.
Voices were reproduced as if
the performers were standing
not sitting. Indeed, the tonal
balance created the sensation
of an elevated stereo image,
needing some acclimatisation.
For large-scale orchestral
performances the presentation
was considered to be natural, a
'row 20' perspective, and the
choir, when present, remained
at the back of the hall where it
should be, yet accorded full
weight and resolution.
There was no hint of forced
quality to the LAT-1. It
breathed easily when reaching the loudest climaxes,
these achieved without strain, or change in timbre.
One can sense in the reproduction from some
speakers that the designer is seeking to make the final
sound as dynamic or live as the original musical event.
A touch of exaggeration in certain areas can be
helpful in waking up some sluggish and dull sounding
recordings. Such speakers may be more exciting and
involving, but may also react unfavourably to
awkward, hyped recordings or extreme rock material.
Icame to feel that Krell had been indifferent to
such considerations. Quite simply, the LAT-1 laid
recordings bare. If there was speed and attack in the
recording then you would hear it. If there wasn't, then

so far as the LAT- l was
concerned, hard luck.
Overall the sound had a
sense of stability, the lowest
bass registers may be in the
dry side for some tastes but
the sound had agreat sense
of foundation, of scale and
balance. A feature of good
tonal balance is the ability of
aspeaker to satisfy at low as
well as high sound levels.
Sounding naturally distant
at low volume, significantly
the music also remained
balanced, while the apparent
scale of the reproduction
remained constant. By most
conventional standards, the
Krell LAT-1 may well sound
a tad muted in dynamic
expression. Yet Ifelt that the
Krell showed great subtlety
and insight, and in context, a
worthwhile level of dynamic
expression and contrast 1111
been preserved. In any case
there was no doubt about its
peak dynamic capability, as
heard with hugely increasing
volume settings. It proved
highly proficient throughout
the frequency range, with
firmly percussive bass and
finely-etched mid transients
all delivered with focused
impact. While the smoothly
blended
mid/treble
was
unmistakable, it was also
easy to hear a comparable
degree
of control
and
smoothness extended right
across the available range.
Unquestionably, the chosen
tweeter is a fine example of
the art, yet in this near
vibrationless platform
it
reaches new heights of
clarity, resolution, lack of grain; an audiophile result.
Although much listening was done on normal,
voltage connection mode, I also spent time using
Krell's CAST mode. Intriguingly, there was some
additional synergy afoot, and while no rhythmical or
whole-body musical- involvement gains were noted,
the clarity, purity and spaciousness of the sound
reproduction was advanced significantly. You might

THE LISTENING
SYSTEM
Sources for this
review included
Krell KPS25sc
CD player/preamp, Marantz
CD-7and Naim
CDS II CD
players, and
Linn LI312
Lingo! Naim
ARO/van den
Hut GLA IV
record player
with Audio Note
step-up
transformer.
Pre- amplifiers
included the
Conrad- Johnson
ART , and Audio
Research
Reference
Phono. Power
amplifiers used
included Krell
FPB 65omc, Krell
FPB3ooc and
Naim NAP25o.
Cables were
Transparent XL
Series, van den
Hut Integration
Balanced,
Kimber 38s.
Comparison
speakers on
hand included
Wilson Audio
System 6,
Tannoy TD12,
Quad E5163 and
BBC LS3/5a ( 15
ohm).

think that the LAT-1 was created to display such
consonance with the CAST interconnection medium.
Iregard the midrange driver as one of the best
available, and Krell has made excellent use of it here.
Likewise, the triple bass units get on with the job in a
most effective manner, again well blended to the
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mid, and on power, asserting their claim to equate to
asingle 14in driver in linearity terms. Bass lines were
crisp, tuneful and communicative. There was no
boom, no overhang or dead weight. Extreme bass
fans with spare cash might enjoy adding a top rank
sub such as Wilson's WATCH Dog or the Krell MRS.
While the LAT-1's low frequency reach is to my
ears a little less than say a Wilson System 6, its
dynamic capability remains convincing in this
elevated price context. Many owners may not feel the
need for more extended bass, such is the high quality
of the bass which is on offer.
Rock can also be enjoyed as the speaker can be
driven hard and I felt its limits weren't being
exceeded even with the Krell 650mc, which can
provide powers towards 1.7kW/ch into this speaker
load. But Idid find that high levels were required to
help overcome that innate ' politeness'.
TECHNOLOGY
Metal is not intrinsically better than wood or composition
materials so far as enclosures are concerned. Indeed even for
aluminum, undamped ringing or resonance is potentially more
serious than for wood laminates or composites such as ply.
What matters is what you do with it, how you use the much
higher stiffness and dimensional precision to create an inert
enclosure. Via cross bracing and bolt- together construction,
including inserted neoprene cord air seals, this enclosure builds
tightly, without leaks and with astructure where panel
resonance as we know it is almost totally inhibited. In addition
the immense strength and high mass of this enclosure provides
asolid foundation for the drivers which may than operate
essentially free from mutual interaction and neither will interact
with the enclosure, save with the intended air volume loadings.
Elegantly constructed from vertical cords of neoprene, the grille
plays acknowledged homage to Sonus Faber, but in my opinion
is atrifle dense acoustically. However, it can be detatched.
All the drivers are set in line and the bass, in this case the
range below 3ooHz, is handled by three 2iomm die-cast units
frame Scan woofers, fitted with distortion controlled motors and
carbon fibre reinforced resin bonded cellulose fibre cones. The
bulk of the enclosure volume is allocated to these drivers and
the three long duct reflex ports, 24.5cm by 5cm diameter, are
working in parallel, equivalent to one 86mm diameter port. The
exits are flared to reduce turbulence. Effective enclosure volume
is estimated at 75 litres leaving 25 litres per driver.
Locked into asealed sub enclosure is the mid- treble array.
The central tweeter is aring radiator design, adevelopment of
the ubiquitous soft dome originally credited to Larsen when at
Vifa, and it is flanked vertically by apair of SCAN 155mm mid
drivers. Both are made to aKrell specification for this speaker
design. These drivers all have agreat pedigree, especially the
mid units, which are possibly the best in the business.
Crossovers are third order (at 2.9kHz) for the mid to high
frequency and first order for the bass to mid. Physically, the
crossovers are huge with all air core conductors, using low- skineffect Litz wire for the more critical mid and treble elements.
There are several types of response shaping resistors, used in
parallel to minimise their audible signature. Banks of resin
bonded anti-microphonic polypropylene capacitors complete
the assembly.

4
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A good indication of the LAT-1's admirable
transparency was the high degree of analysis and
precision shown for the different properties of cables
and sources. Swapping Transparent XL cable for
Kimber K38s actually required a significant readjustment of speaker position, to help establish
equivalent balance of weight and midrange timbre.
When Itried to describe the performance of the
LAT-1 to an audiophile friend, he said ' it sounds like
abig Lexus', and that's exactly what was in my mind.
This was aspeaker which somehow hides its identity
and yet has deeply layered qualities, and a
remarkable ability to blend itself with the electronics
driving it. The LAT-1 is sufficiently neutral that any
programme can be replayed on it at any conceivable
level. While it isn't avery big speaker physically and
it does not have extended low bass, its overall
dynamic range is at the state of the art. It would play
to very high sound levels with grace and control.
Transparent and highly resolved the LAT-1 was most
even tempered, if perhaps verging on the laid back; at
moderate sound levels it seemed rather too polite.

SOUND QUALITY: PART

2

When the LAT-1 review samples had departed, Iwas
frankly disappointed. Ihad expected more and was
ready to give what, in this elevated context, was a
somewhat qualified review approval. Ihad no reason
to suspect a fault; all the measurements were fine.
But the story wasn't over!
Discussions with the importer, Absolute Sounds,
threw up the possibility that the review pair might
have been below par in some way. Following a
customer installation of a later pair of LAT-is, both
Absolute Sounds and the dealer involved felt that
these later speakers seemed to sound more open and
vibrant than had the review pair.
Nothing more came of this until after ahi-fi show
in Portugal, for which athird pair of LAT-is had been
obtained; it became clear to the principals at
Absolute Sounds that while the second and third pair
of speakers sounded alike, my first, March 2001manufactured pair were somehow different.
Those review units hadn't been specially selected,
apractice that some manufacturers have been known
to adopt but which Absolute Sounds, to its credit,
eschews. Now, to resolve the question, Absolute
Sounds imported yet another pair of LAT-is. This
new pair, in asilver finish, was run-in for the requisite
250 hours-plus and at last HFN was invited to
reassess the speaker. The original, untouched review
pair were also on hand.
We checked all aspects of the apparent
discrepancy, including suspicions about the reliability
and effective low resistance of the push-on terminals
to the high frequency units, which proved unfounded.
Precision measurement showed that close correlation
had been achieved between left and right hand
speakers, this true of both the review pair and the
newest pair. Specific pair matching averaged
+/-0.25dB over the primary auditory bandwidth.
Dynamic issues such as a variation in treble

lab
level/balance were also explored. For example, the
treble balance does fall ldB relative to the midband
when an 0.3W MLSSA measurement is compared
with one made at a higher, + 10dB level. Such a
change is common enough in speakers as the tweeter
coil warms up during the measurement and the
resulting increased resistance backs off the level abit.
In the event, this turned out to be irrelevant in the
search for that elusive LAT-1 difference.
Having finally settled in for a good listening
session Ispun the Krell CDP disc hub with anumber
of my long term reference tracks, powering the FPB
650mc amplifiers, absorbing the sound of the new
silver pair. It was abundantly obvious that this was
not the same speaker I'd first auditioned.
Time and time again the mid-treble balance now
rang true. Vocals were still pure, even liquid in
texture, and yet were now open, articulate and
correctly 'present'. Really difficult vocals — Rickie
Lee Jones, Tracey Chapman — were handled with an
awe-inspiring confidence, quite free from hardness
and yet abundantly 'live'.
Highly resolved, this speaker's reproduction was
now considered to be satisfyingly analytical yet it also
flowed well in a musically balanced manner,
subjectively free of artifice. Subtle differences in
system set-up alignment, cable choice, etc were
revealed instantly, facilitating system tuning.
The silver LAT-1 was undoubtedly asubstantially
better speaker than the one I'd heard, and whatever
the difference, it influenced almost every aspect of
the sound. For example Ihad felt that the stereo
imaging of the first pair had been less than excellent,
showing an unnatural elevation of upper register
voices, some central diffusion and a false sense of
distance to some more laid back recordings. By
contrast the new pair had crisp stable imaging right
across the stage width together with perceptibly
correct perspectives. The image height was now both
normal and comfortably stable.
Bass from the first pair was certainly impactful and
punchy if a bit slowed and lacking in expressive
'edge'. Now by comparison the bass sounded faster
with more attack, still more controlled power and
energy. That trace of mild nasality still remains in the
upper bass, perhaps a feature of the curtailed
extreme low frequency range, this characteristic of
the design. Regardless, the bass from the latest
speaker sounded more exciting and more satisfying.
Massed choir also sounded more spacious, more
transparent and more delicate than before, while mid
transients were more expressive with improved
character and naturalness, resulting in superior micro
dynamics and drive.
In shifting up agear from the original, the latest
pair showed more clearly the familiar Krell sound
quality standard as expressed by respected products
such as the FPB650mc power amps and the KPS25sc
CD/control unit. So, on the basis that this latest
demonstrated 'silver' LAT-1 correlates with pairs two
and three (at least) the report above and conclusion
below may be taken as my best attempt at a valid

addendum to the original review.
Finally, we did identify one
frequency response measurement
which showed apossibly significant
difference
between
the
two
systems. Taking an average of the
latest pair and comparing it at high
resolution with the first pair's
average, we are left with a level
difference of about 0.8dB in the mid;
the later speakers at the lower value.
I know that the BBC defines a
better than 0.5dB tolerance for mid to
treble band matching to achieve
sufficient vocal accuracy for broadcast
monitoring, for example, to be able to
tell at the control desk whether a
microphone is properly aligned and
directed at aperformer. It seems hard to
believe that this 0.8dB band level
difference could be responsible for all we
had heard, and yet this could seemingly
be possible with aspeaker of this potential
quality and inherent accuracy. The level
difference spanned the full midrange
bandwidth, almost 450Hz to 2.5kHz, nearly
three octaves of indisputable importance.
The original review pair were returned to
the USA for checking, and we received the
following report from Krell: 'The initial
measurements revealed nothing unusual,
although in listening to the speakers Dan
D'Agostino knew something was not right. We
completely disassembled all of the drivers,
wiring and crossover boards to try to get to the
root of the problem. When we reached the
tweeter, a visual inspection showed some
charring. Isolating and testing this driver
showed that as the voltage was increased to the
tweeter, performance diminished significantly.
This was verified through listening and
measurements. Woofer and crossover performance
was checked and was found to be normal.
`Dan's feeling is that during their stay at the
factory, someone hooked up an under-powered
integrated amplifier to the speakers and turned the
volume up too loud. That behaviour is certainly
capable of causing the damage that was seen, heard,
and measured.'

CONCLUSION
Bearing in mind the noted deficiency in very low
bass, which is subjectively counterbalanced by the
exceptionally dynamic and punchy main bass range,
the LAT-1 is afront-line speaker of exceptionally low
coloration, high resolution and very fine stereo
imaging. Its power capacity is exemplary as is its low
distortion and great tonal consistency. This is a
sensitive speaker that will play loud and it deserves
top of the line, current-capable amplification.
Exceptionally pure and tonally sweet, this speaker
can now be confidently recommended.
april
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Karan KA1180
integrated amplifier
With build and finish up to the best standards, this
solid- looking integrated amplifier looks like a
serious contender

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

with his ongoing series of subjective reviews in these
pages, this month looking at a rather massive
integrated from McIntosh.)
Headed by its founder Milan Karan. and based
near Belgrade, Yugoslavia, Karan has emerged as a
new specialist brand, its reputation stemming from its
initial release of ambitious audiophile-contender
monoblocks. The company sees itself as world-class
and it presents aconfident image, well expressed in
the high quality of its product finish, and unusually
strong alloy plate construction.
Distributed by the long-established UK importer

THE LISTENING
SYSTEM
For this review,
the following

quality. The resulting two-box approach — pre- and
power — has technical arguments in its favour but is

Audiofreaks, the Karan KAI180 featured here is a
finely-engineered luxury integrated amplifier priced
at £ 800. It comes equipped with adistinctive remote

certainly not the only path to success. It has cost
implications, adds complexity and requires and

handset, single function, for control of loudness.
This amplifier, being a Class A/B design, runs

Conrad- Johnson
ART pre- amp;
Krell FPB3ooc
and 3ooiL
amplifiers,

selected cable connections.

pretty cool and is economical enough when, as
intended it is left switched on more or less
continuously. Power input is via the usual IEC'
terminal, but using an exclusive power cable which is

PRICE

£3800

SUPPLIER

Audiofreaks

CONTACT

0208 948 4153

Quietly, almost without

notice, a
trend in amplifier design has established itself. In the
past, integrated amplifiers were the preserve of lower
cost installations while the practice of separating
input and control sections of adesign from the power
amp stage was generally seen as offering improved

In contradiction of such established practice there
has recently been a growth in production of high
quality integrated amplifiers, reaching way beyond
the budget class. Contenders from Mark Levinson,
Gryphon, B&W, Electrocompaniet and Musical
Fidelity spring to mind. ( Indeed the trend has already
been recognised by HFN contributor Ken Kessler
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claimed to complement the performance.
The cleanly styled fascia has an ab.,o1 ute I)
minimalist aura, with a central panel in acrylic that
carries asoftly-glowing Karan logo in red. Two rotar)

equipment was
used, either
directly or for
comparison:
KPS25s CD
player/pre-amp
and Marantz
CD- 7CD player;

Wilson Audio
Sophia, Tannoy
TID12 and Quad
ESL63 speakers;
Transparent,
Kimber and
van den Hut
cables

(ablest
controls are present: on the left the input selector for

Karan's fit

one balanced and three conventional single-ended

and finish is

(unbalanced) inputs. Volume is on the right, lacking

to avery high
standard

indicator or legend.
On the back, along with the fully balanced input,
there are gold-plated WBT phono sockets for the
unbalanced line 1, 2and 3 inputs. The chosen input is
displayed in the acrylic panel. Output to the speakers
is via shrouded multi- mode WBT connectors. All is
neat and tidy, an aspect also reflected by the interior
layout which is manifestly engineered with skill and
expertise;

the

generously- dimensioned

toroidal

mains transformer is emblazoned with alarge ' Karan'
logo, somewhat reminiscent of the Krell '
K' logo.
Constructed as a double mono unit, all is separate
for the two stereo channels following the power
transformer primary and core.

Input switching is

electronic via relays, while the output is protected by
control

relays and

long- stop protection on some

power rails is via ceramic 20mm fuses. Access is easy
for the service engineer. Save for the remote control
section, the whole amplifier is built on a quality

1,11171MIMM
As the testing progressed it became clear that

TEST RESULTS

this was awell- sorted design. Highly stable, it ran

RATED POWER, 80

KARAN KM 18o
180W/(22.5dBW 0)

cool, maintaining its overall character

2oHz

independent of frequency power and load,

POWER, 80 continuous (dBW*)

characteristic of amoderate loop negative

POWER, 2°8240 continuous (dBW*)

feedback. Pulse stability was unconditional and
rated with the best. Perfectly flat in the frequency
response [ Fig 1], it was —o.5dB at better than 5Hz,

24.5

24.45

-515

INTERMOD,19kHz+2okHz at rated power (dB)
PEAK CURRENT, 2ms via 10, 2.2pF

negligible, pointing to excellent grounding and

NOISE, full level, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)

—

-5o.1

-68.3

—98.8/103.7

-86.1189.9

DC OFFSET
<5Hz->ookHz

INPUT SENSITIVITY ( IHF), odBW (unbalanced)

entered Class Aat around 0.2W. Distortion fell

INPUT IMPEDANCE

below o.1% (-63dB was recorded) at ikHz with

*where odBW =2.83V, or 1W into 8ohms

volume settings while the input impedance was
3oK) ohm, single- ended SE (or ' per leg' balanced).
Output impedance at the speaker terminals was
higher than usual at 0.9 ohm, consistent over the
bandwidth. Some mild interaction is to be

+ 17.4A/-16.9.4

NOISE, od BW, 22-22kHz/A-wtd (dB)
FREQUENCY RESPONSE, -o.5dB

balanced, for around 3ooW 8ohm, for full gain.
Channel balance was consistently fine at all
found to be > 25k ohms (manufacturer's figure

25/19.1

DISTORTION (THD), at odBW, 80 (dB) -54.7
INTERMOD,19kHz+2okHz at odBW (dB)

The Karan was set to alow idle current and

24.7

DISTORTION (THD), rated power, 80 (dB)-67.3 -66.5 -63

point was beyond 400kHz. Hum levels were quite

power was also very low.

204c112

21.8

POWER, burst noms, 80/ 40(d BW*) —

and also at i2okHz. The —3dB high frequency

supply rejection. Supply intermodulation under

nkHz

Sensitivity was high, 23mV SE for 1W, 0.926V

expected with loudspeaker load impedances
giving rise to some subjective sound quality
variations. If possib.e, try the Karan with your
choice of speaker.

23MV

>25k ohms

Kean

gier

predominantly third harmonic distortion present,
[Fig 2]. Analysing the typical distortion at higher

ikHz and 63dB by 2okHz. Intermodulation

levels, however, showed that some higher

distortion, 19/2okHz mixed 1:1 was fine at full

harmonics were present, this applicable at power

power: —68.3dB and at 1W, —65.5dB.

outputs from 1W through looW. However there

in the form of a +/-17A peak current capability,

attributed to this in the listening tests.

satisfactory for the output power. The 4ohm
maximum per channel output was around 40oW

typically 15oW Iobtained (on amains supply

before clipping, but sub 4ohm ard reactive

voltage of 243V AC) 288W per singly driven 8

combinations hit the limiter and you got afall to

ohm channel for 1% clipping distortion, which

3ooW at

was itself benign in character. At 240W, both

pushing over wooW). Conversely, these are very

2ohm

(where abig Krell would now be

driven, distortion was around 0.05% —66dB, very

healthy power figures for an integrated, balanced-

satisfactory. High efficiency transistors helped

output design. At its best 4-8 ohm rated speakers

keep the external heatsinks at amoderate

are ¡ Aged optimal.

temperature. Power bandwidth was excellent —

Signal-to-noise ratios were fine especially with

only afraction of adB down at the 2oHz and

balanced drive, while normal single- ended

2okHz extremes.

sources may need some attention in respect of

Channel separation was fine, better than
io5dB at low frequencies, measuring 88dB by

"I'

MUMIV

Pin

The KA1180 showed quite good load tolerance,

was no hint of associated harshness or roughness
While the rated 8ohm power output was

uency tesponse 1VI Rohm

110

'no

50 *no ano

4

:
e 5k

co :ok

5ok

wok

220

Hz
Macon Intervaled 01W dIstortion balanced

iiiMMMMMIM
M.11111111111MIMMM
IM111111111111111111MIMM11111
nm,

ufge M. MINIM%

chassis or mains ground loops external to the
Karan. DC offset was negligible at less than 5mV.

3k

4k

5k

60

71,

8k

9k

lok

Hz

—eV—if:mil
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freedom of choice in Glasgow and Edinburgh
LOUD & CLEAR @ THE MILL NOW OPEN FROM WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY 10.00ann - 6.00pm

AVI • Crimson • Chord Co. • Denon • DNM • Epos • JM Lab • Kef • Kef Reference • Krell • Living Voice • Marantz
Martin Logan • Michell • Monitor Audio • Moon Electronics • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Naim Audio • Nakamichi • Nordost
Primare PMC • ProAc • Rega • Rel • Roksan • Ruark • Seleco • Sonus Faber • Tag McLaren • Tannoy • Transparent
Van den Hul • Velodyne, etc

•Eight dedicated demonstration rooms
across three stores
•Home theatre specialists
•Multi room audio and video
•Delivery and installation
•Turntable service and set up

HI-FI AND HOME CINEMA

•Full service and repair facilities

www.loud-clear.co.uk

•Range of credit terms
•Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

520 St Vincent Street, Finnieston, Glasgow G3 8XZ 0141 221 0221 26 Hamilton Place, Stockbridge, Edinburgh EH3 5AU 0131 226 6500
Loud & Clear

The Mill, 72 Newhaven Road, Leith, Edinburgh EH6 5QG 0131 555 3963

Second hand and ex-dem items:
•Naim SBL loudspeakers piano black ( mint)
•Arcam Alpha 1 /DAV/10P 3channel
•Dynaudio Audience 60s black ( mint)
•Musical Fidelity HTP200 AN proc.
•Musical Fidelity A3 CD

£1599
£999
£399
£999
£599

•Audio Research LS9 pre-amp

£ 1300

•Meridian 206 CD player

£ 395

•Kef Reference 2.2 rosenut

£ 1250

•REL Storm Ill ( black ash)
£450
To view our full range of second hand, ex-dem and trade-in items, please check www.loud-clear.co.uk/offers

labtest
C Internal view
shows the
massive toroidal
transformer.
Near left:
attention to
detail extends
to the absorbent
feet

double-sided plate through PCB, with good track
thickness. Eight 10,000pF German ERO reservoir
capacitors are fitted, and in fact all components are to
high European standards.
High-current, large-area Sanken output transistors
are fitted, the quadruple amplifer outputs arranged in
a bridge to provide two channels. A four-gang
balanced ALPS analogue level control is used, power
driven for remote operation. Low level supplies are
regulated using gyrators.
Specification figures include a power output of
180W/ch-plus for a range of loads. A very wide
frequency range is claimed. The circuitry is fully
balanced from the input onwards and uses selected,
fast Burr Brown IC op amps for the small signal
stages, including the power amplifier section.

SOUND QUALITY
As this amplifier settled into my system, an
immediate finding was its self-effacing, unobtrusive
nature, low in coloration and fatigue and in no way
obscuring or lacking in image depth or resolution.
The sound was not obviously 'valve' or 'transistor' and
in fact, its ability not to 'get in the way' of the
programme is afeature of some significance.
On my usual listening-test scoring system, it gained
25 points for sound quality — and amost appealing
aspect is its easy transparency combined with a
refined sense of space recreated in the sound stage.
This amplifier remains well-focused and yet throws
a generous sound stage. At the limit, its sound, for
example with the Wilson Audio Sophia, was wellbalanced in that the rich but tuneful low range of the
amplifier was in harmony with presence range, which
was brightly illuminated yet not to the point of
perceptible glare or any metallic quality.
Dynamics and rhythm rated as 'good' while very
good detail was recovered from higher quality
recordings. The treble was clearly of ahigh standard
with no perceptible grit or related distortion — most
pleasant. Driven hard, the Karan performed well on 8
ohm loads delivering very high sound levels; on

harder 3-4 ohm loads, the bass
suffered a moderate loss in
weight and 'kick', the mid
staying decently neutral.
The Karan mains cable
was in fact better than
ordinary cable, though
incidentally I found
that aKimber product
showed afurther gain
with perhaps two
points: more neutral
mid, tighter bass and
still purer treble.
I found that if you
treat this amplifier poorly
it reveals all your system
and set-up imperfections,
the mark of atrue audiophile
contender.
There was some mild variation in
tonality with the choice of speaker that may
well be due to some moderate output impedance
contribution,

CONCLUSION

O Karan's
neat remote
volume control

This relatively expensive amplifier has done well to
satisfy our expectations. Save for the mild load
variations that slightly affected the sound with
different speakers, the Karan designer has
successfully managed to avoid any distinct sonic
'signature', whether solid-state or tube.
The Karan offered high resolution, very fine stereo
image formation with low grain and easy, fatigue-free
listening. You can sit back to enjoy a genuine
audiophile listening experience. The whole is
wrapped in adistinctive high quality package of really
generous power output especially into higher load
impedance speakers.
This is a fine integrated amplifier, worthy of
recommendation. If this model is anything to go by,
we are going to see more of this brand in future.
april
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Valve and solid state technology
applied in amanner others can
only seek to achieve. The last of the
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15, Link Way, Ham, Richmond, Surrey TW10 MT. Tel: 020 8948 4153

Distributors opine Audio & Home Theatre Equipment

Fax: 020 8948 4250 email info@audiofreaks.co.uk www.audiofreak.s.co.uk

Avalon Acoustics • Benz-Micro • Cardas • conrad-johnson • Esopower • Expressive lechnologies • finite elemenle • Golden Mtn,Audio
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HALCRO

AUDIOFREAKS

SUPER FIDELITY AMPLIFIERS

•

•

THE W ORLDS ONLY SUPER FIDELITY AMPLIFIERS...
The Absolute Sound - The
Meaning of Zed
"My first impression was of vastly heightened
dynamics, combined with extraordinary articulation of musical textures evident on recording
after recording... The amp appeared to have
limitless headroom... Limpid & natural sounding with the Halcros -no hash, no glare, no
glitter, nothing but air, delicacy and crystalline
articulation... Reverberation, whether artificial
or native to the recording space, was reproduced with startling precision... Black silences,
the like I've never heard on an audio system...
Idon't believe any consumer vacuum tube
component holds an advantage over the
Halcros... The more I
listened, the more convinced I
became that Halcro's technical excellence represents the preferred approach to
amplifier design... If you want the colorations,
go to the other people. If you want diamond
clarity and utter lack of blemishes or misbehaviour, go to Halcro."
HALCRO, THE BEST BUY 'THE
"STEREO" MAGAZINE'
(published by
Ongaku No Tomo Sha)
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HALCRO clmeill Super-Fidelity
power amplifier review by
Audiotechniqee, Hong Kong's
leading hi-end audio publication
It's truly a " real" sound Ihave to say that I've
never heard an audio component which can
sound like this. It has sweet voice of tube amp,
almost limitless frequency response, which is
full of nuance cnd delicacy, hi- resolution
reproduction similar to the magnifying ability
of amicroscope, and no matter what type of
music or instrument it plays, the extending of
ultra highs and attenuation of harmonics of the
percussion instruments are both dealt in completely natural ways." " Ithink dm68 is truly
one of akind its extraordinary sound performance combining all the advantages of both
solid-state and tube amps."
For more information call:
cur

udio
eference

CALL: 01252 702705
info@audioreference.co.uk

HALCRO 1,000 parts per billion
(0.0001%) harmonic distortion at
20kHz at full power!

...WITH NoARTIFICIAL ADDITIVES

opinion

John crabbe
All music- lovers

Unfortunately, there's no comparable breakdown of names

are familiar with the proliferation

spanning all the nations which contribute to the pool of

of composers whose names begin

composing talent. But one possible way of establishing

with 3, especially record

whether that pool's B- proneness has ademographic rationale

collectors with their perennial

would be to examine the surname patterns in parallel creative

indexing problems. Traditionally

groups, which could hardly avoid similar influences. So using a

headed by the so-called ' Three-

variety of author and artist lists, Iset about this for both world

Bs' (Bach/Beethoven/Brahms),

and British names, adding musical performers for good

this worthy band comprises a

measure on the international front.

veritable army, while even a

In Britain, although writers and painters join composers in

purely British list manages to include an impressive quota.

placing B- names at the top, bringing all three creative groups

I've often pondered how this comes about while noting that
as Boccupies the largest space in telephone directories, the

within 1.0% of that letter's population, they add Sto Bin the
lead, thus gainsaying S's retarded placing among composers.

probable explanation is that composers simply comprise a

Likewise, the wielders of pen and brush follow the population

representative sample of the population at large. But readily

at large by putting Hin 2nd place, despite its relegation to 4th

accessible directories are usually British, which may not

by composers.

echo the international balance, as : discovered in the late 1960s
when producing alist of some 260 composers as part

Turning to the world ratings, writers join their British
counterparts with ajoint B/S contribution in 1st place, but

of the reference material published in HFN's audio/musical

painters and musical performers put Bin 2nd and 3rd place,

pocket diary.

the one preceding this with M, the other with Sand M. Yet a

That list, which had to be both wide-ranging and realistic,

striking pattern emerges, as the letters BMS are variously

put B- names in top place at 13.5%. But the letter Scame next

distributed across the first three positions registered by all four

at 12%, and Irecall much uggling which could easily have

groups, suggesting aparallel with the UK's demographically

favoured Suk, Salieri ano Szymanowski over Balte, Blow and

dominant BHS, but with names now tending to abandon Hor W

W FBach, thereby ousting Bfrom the
lead. Intrigued by this, Ifound that in
the local telephone book Swas
nevertheless pushed into 3rd place by
H, while in two lists of British composers
it was forced back to 5th position.
The matter obviously needed further
attention, but life then became so hectic
that it was shelved for over 30 years,

But B's supposed uniqueness is such
that S's abundance goes entirely
unremarked, with never any talk of
Schubert, Sibelius and Stravinsky

when apassing reference to the ' Why so
many B- composers?' prob.em in aradio programme rekindled
interest. First, Idecided to use greatly expanded composer
lists, totalling 3000 and 400 for international and British names

in favour of M as one moves away from Anglo-Saxon roots.
To sum up, British composers do indeed reflect a
B-dorn .nance in UK surnames, and while the international

respectively. The former paced Buppermost at io%, with S

pattern lacks similar demographic back-up, it seems likely that

very close at 9.5% and M at 8.0%, while British Bs came top at

the same applies there. Yet despite its poor British showing,

11.5%, followed by C/W/I-1 at an average of 8.5%, with Sagain

the letter Soffers aclose challenge to Bin world terms by

lagging behind.

coming within o.5%, and even manages to exceed it (by 2.5%)

Next, it seemed wise tc consult something more reliable

among musical performers. But B's supposed uniqueness is

than mere telephone lists for the underlying pattern, and in the

such that S's abundance goes entirely unremarked, with never

absence of any official alphabetic breakdown of the UK

any talk of Schubert, Sibelius and Stravinsky, for instance, as

population I
was directea lo the indexes of births, marriages

the ' Three- Ss'. This prompts the thought that the letter B's

and deaths. Here, after much tedious counting and sampling,

distinction arises not just from its profusion, but because it

involving hundreds of mi( rofiche cards (revealing that my

happens also to encompass afew supreme geniuses who grant

phone boo< was aperfect.y adequate source after all!), B

it aspecial aura.

remained in the lead at io.5%, followed by H/S/W/C in

Thus if Bach's name had been Sach and Beethoven's

descending order. In the event, Bwas alone in tallying with the

Steethoven, this would have had negligible effect on the

British composer sequence, but the latter's next four letters

arithmetic while releasing two giants to join Schubert,

were are- ordered versior of the demographic grouping,
indicating at least some degree of clustered causality for the

Shostakovich, Stravinsky, Schumann, Sibelius et al, probably
thereby endowing Srather thai Bwith allegedly unique

runners-up.

properties.
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In seam
Always keen on organ music and looking for
earthquake bass, Simon went through some quite
serious speakers before he decided he just had to
build his own. The results are stunning
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

No, those are

not Wilson Audio X-1 Grand

SLAMMs. And yes, Simon did build them himself. There can't
be many home constructors who've shown so convincingly that
imitation is the sincerest form of flattery. There can't be many
with the knowledge, skills, time and dedication to build a
speaker that's genuinely comparable with an official Wilson
design. Simon's own 'Slams' have cost him something like a
tenth of what you'd pay for apair of X- 1s, but there's no doubt
that he's created ahigh-end speaker, if rather an immovable
one. Each weighs 8801bs. So how did he get this serious?
It all started when Simon was 12 or 13 years old.
'Yes, aGoldring Lenco 88 turntable, Hitachi amplifier, and
some speakers that my father built based on an EMI elliptical
full-range unit. Imoved on to some Sony speakers, while Iwas
at college. Things stayed pretty constant until Igot ajob, when

54
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Iwas 20, and Ibought my first real serious system, which was
based on Meridian M10 active speakers. with a Mission 775
turntable and aMeridian 101B pre-amp. Ilived with those for
two years, and then Igot my first Linn, with Basik tonearm
and Ortofon MC20 cartridge; the pre-amp was upgraded to a
Naim 32 with ahome-built power supply, and that seemed to
work reasonably well driving the MlOs.
'Then Ihad awhole change. Igot abetter-paid job, saved
up for abit and then took the real plunge. Isold the Linn, and
bought a whole new system based on an Oxford Acoustics
Crystal Reference, SME IV arm and van den Hul MC1
cartridge; a Musical Fidelity MPX pre-amplifier and P270
power amplifier, and TDL Reference Standard loudspeakers.
So it was areasonably serious system!
That was following achat to Martin Colloms at the 1987

systemsetup
opened up a whole new avenue because Idiscovered pace,
rhythm and timing. A friend of mine, a musician, almost
taught me how to listen. And Iread Martin's reviews...
'Met up with Chris Bryant again; afriend bought an Ariston
CD player with aCDM4 transport (this was Chris's first CD
player design) and brought it round here. It just blew me away.
Ithought, "Oh dear, this turntable's not sounding too good."
'In the meantime I'd changed the SME IV arm for an SME
V, which in retrospect was abad move, because Ifeel the IV
boogied better than the V. Ialso then ordered a CD player
from Chris. Iwent to pick it up (this was February 1992) and
immediately clicked with him. It was based on the Orelle
CD260, but heavily modified; op-amps replaced with much
higher quality ones, power supply modifications, tuning in the
analogue stage, Vishay resistors at certain points, Elna caps. It
was areally serious player. Ihad that for quite afew years.
'Then Isold the Oxford turntable and the Musical Fidelity
pre-/power, and bought apair of Krell KMA160 monoblocks.
These could be driven by the CD player, because it had a
buffered output, so no need for a pre-amp. That system
sounded very interesting, with phenonemal bass. The TDLs
could certainly reach down to what Iconsider decent low bass,
16Hz, the 32 foot organ stop. That Iconsider full-range.'
But then Simon discovered he could build speakers himself.
'My training is in civil engineering. Istudied mechanical
and electrical engineering, and the HNC in civil engineering
gave me an appreciation of the structure of materials.'
He's currently planning to complete an OU degree course
in analogue and digital electronics.
'My speaker designing started when Iwas using the TDLs
with the Krells. Ifelt that the TDLs weren't boogieing. The
TDLs were sold in 1995 and replaced by Spendor S100s, which

fl oorplar atrue full- range system!

Penta Show, where Ialso met Chris Bryant for the first time.
'I like the way Martin describes equipment; Icould actually
picture what he described, for example soundstage depth.
'The system remained pretty static for more than two years,
then Imoved into this house in October 1990, brought the
system with me. That brought about awhole new perspective
on bass, because it was amuch bigger room. The TDLs had
been working in avery small room before, only 13ft by 10ft
6M. It was an interesting sound: my father used to come in
when he'd been working on some project, complaining that
things were rattling in the garden shed, because the TDLs
were playing high levels of church organ music!
'Vinyl was the big thing at that point. But Ibought a CD
player when I moved here, a Marantz CD65SE II, which
seemed to sound right at the time. It was anice player, but it
april
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'My tubes are imp-o-s-sib-le
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S2K

by Unison
Research
With styling of classic
elegance and alovely
natural sound, the new
S2K from Unison Research
will bring aray of sunshine
to your music.
To find out more,
and where to audition this
little masterpiece
pease contact:

*Model shown: S2K,
16 watts single-ended
pure Class- A integrated
amplifier using the
legendary KT- 88 valve.
Complete with
radiowave remote
volume control, £ 1,295.
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23 Richings Way, Iser, Bucks,
SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669
Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

system setup
Ikept for three years.They worked quite well; they gave me an
appreciation of neutrality, which Istill carry to this day. The
"BBC sound" in some respects I like. Not particularly
dramatic, not particularly rhythmic, but the Spendors were
sufficient because they had a 12 inch driver, reflex loaded, to
give you in-room performance down to 22 or 25Hz, so they
gave adecent pedal performance on organ music.
'I started dabbling with my own speaker designs. I

too well, so opted to change the top 15 inch to a13 inch unit,
which resulted in afaster bass response. Having two different
units in the same common enclosure presents some problems,
so Idamped the rear of the 13 inch unit so as to dissipate the
resonances. ( Ithink Wilson does something similar behind its
12 inch units.) The enclosures inside are incredibly complex,
almost Matrix-like, very heavily braced.
'The midrange units were originally the Audiom 7K, a

purchased some 6.5 inch SEAS units and built my first small
high definition monitors, using a very simple crossover. I
experimented with several other designs, acouple of which are

Kevlar unit, which although very sensitive, to me didn't have
the dynamic expression I was looking for. So they were
changed for the new Audiom 7 inch, a treated paper cone,

used in the rear speakers for my home theatre.
'But I'd always wanted to build abig speaker. In the late

which seemed to have the expression Iwas looking for. So I
believe paper units are the way to go.
'The tweeters were changed three times; from the originally

1980s I'd started teaching myself loudspeaker theory, but it
was only in 1995 that Ireally set about applying some of this
theory to speaker building. In late 1994, I'd sat and thought

TC series to alater version with the phase plug to combat the
problem of resonance above 16kHz. Martin Colloms gave me

about the big speaker project again and then saw the Wilson

alittle crossover circuit which was useful, to help damp that

X-1 design and I thought, "Yes, that
sounds good to me!". High sensitivity,
95 or 96dB, bass extension down to just

'Father used to come in complaining
that things were rattling in the garden
shed because the TDLs were playing
high levels of church organ music...'

below 20Hz or so, relatively kind load;
the ideal combination of low coloration,
high output and good bass extension.
'So Iset about trying to find out as
much as Icould about these speakers; I
managed to glean afew details of the crossover design from
Martin Colloms' reviews.
'Then Iset about purchasing the drive units and designing
my own cabinets. The drive units Iended up with were slightly
different and needed a slightly larger cabinet. So instead of
135 litres and a24Hz tuning, Iwent for 185 litres and 22Hz
tuning. It's still amodified QB3 alignment; Ibelieve the QB3
to be the closest approximation to a sealed box in terms of
transient response and bass performance.
'I set about building the speakers and started at Christmas
1995, thinking it was going to take several months to build
them. Iwas right. Ifinally finished the first mock-up the day
before my 30th birthday. So Ipromised myself these speakers
as a30th birthday present!
'As we speak now, they're still an ongoing project. They've
undergone several changes of driver; originally I'd gone for
two 15 inch units, but quickly learnt that this wasn't working

resonance. It dulled the treble alittle, so supertweeters were
added, as in the X-1. In fact Iuse the same tweeters.
'The crossovers were constantly changing because Iwas
learning about crossover design. I was able to prove and
measure the speakers using a signal generator and a high quality sound-level meter ( the B&K 2215, which is very
accurate). The speakers continued to evolve; Ire-damped the
cabinets with lead ingots at certain strategic points, arrived at
by simply listening to the cabinet, feeling the cabinets, playing
certain kinds of music. Iknow it's abit crude, but Ididn't have
an accelerometer to measure the deflection of the enclosures.
About 70kg of lead went into each enclosures. The enclosures
are very heavy, containing additional stainless steel elements
as well. Interestingly enough, Iused ordinary steel to shield
the bass units from the midrange units, and that increased
transparency further, made the speaker very transparent. In
fact there is shielding inside to separate all the magnetic fields
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of the drivers, and Ithink that's very important.
'An upgrade to the speakers which Ipropose to carry out
soon will be to connect all the chassis of the drive units
together, ala Tannoy. I've heard this on several speakers, and
it works extremely well, reducing the apparent noise floor and
making the soundstage appear darker. This is particularly
important to me, being interested in church organ music, to
recreate the soundstage, the realism of the church organ.
'They're still an ongoing project, in evolution.
'The home theatre side started early in 2001, when afriend
of mind asked me to build him asubwoofer. It was based on
an 18 inch JBL unit, in areflex enclosure of some 280 litres; it
was pretty good, it could produce clean bass down to 14Hz.
But Itook adecision to build him asealed enclosure using the
same JBL unit ( it's aJBL 2245, which can work in either type
of enclosure). With asecond-order roll-off rather than fourthorder, it actually went down to 10Hz, which could be quite
unsettling! He's now got this unit in his theatre system.
'Then Icompleted a subwoofer with a 21 inch Precision
Devices drive unit in a140 litre enclosure. This drive unit has
ahuge magnet, weighing some 60Ibs, and a6inch voice-coil.
There's no other driver like it!
'So Icompleted the 21 inch sub; Richard Lord of REL
came over to hear it. It actually made him feel queasy at
around 10Hz! He was very complementary, and Iwas pleased
with this as he's aguru of the subwoofer world.
'Then Idiscovered that Precision Devices was building a24

'The speakers continued to evolve;
Ire-damped the cabinets with lead
ingots at strategic points... 70kg
of lead went into each enclosure'
inch unit, with an even larger magnet and the same voice coil.
Ilooked at its parameters and my gut feeling told me this must
be asuperb unit. It had the right Q, an enormous excursion
capability and monstrous power handling ( 1.2kW, RMS) and
so Iset about designing a suitable enclosure. The beauty of
this drive unit is that it will work in both infinite-baffle and
reflex. So for the home theatre, Idecided to whip up asuitable
IB enclosure. A contact at an electronics company produced a
very powerful amplifier and filter board.
'Then Idecided, what the hell, go for two! The theatre
system then evolved very quickly. It was completed last
September, and has been rattling things around the house
ever since. Measurements indicated that the 21in unit would
reproduce bass down to below 8Hz, which is getting into the
danger area. The 24in goes even lower, and showed signs of
life down to 5Hz. Unfortunately, it wouldn't reproduce 4Hz!
'With its huge power amplifier (about 1.3kW, probably
capable of 2kW peak), the sub works very well, because you're
driving the drive unit below resonance, and simply feeding it
plenty of power. Using two in the system, Ican produce
sounds of over 100dB in the bass, with only afew millimetres
of excursion from the drive unit.
'The centre channel is in some ways very loosely based on
the Wilson MAXX. The Wilson centre channel, the WATCH,
appeared to me to be small. Ibelieve the centre channel to be
very important in an AV system, and should have a bass
performance down to 25Hz. So Iset about designing acentre
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channel which was quite serious in its own right. Ihad some
Focal tweeters which came from the big speakers. Ihad alot
of admiration for the 6.5 inch SEAS units, and used those; I
applied acrossover design which I'd learnt from other projects
and set about integrating this with the 13 inch bass units. I
decided instead of areflex to go for an IB because Ibelieve in
an audio-visual setting, speed and transient response is allimportant. So Iwent for a nominal Butterworth sealed-box
design, and produced a centre channel capable of around
25Hz performance, with an overall sensitivity close to 95 or
96dB, which integrates well with the rest of the system.
'The theatre system was finished when Idesigned a rear
speaker. This would be good for the SET brigade, because it's
95dB/W with an 8 ohm load. It has bass reponse in its own
right down to 35Hz, reasonably full range for most users!
'The centre back speakers are abit tongue-in-cheek. As I'd
copied the X-1 design, and needed a small speaker for the
rear, Idecided to build my own version of the Wilson CUB,
using the very latest generation of the 6.5 SEAS paper unit,
which on its own has asensitivity of 92dB. So two together give
you asensitivity of 95dB. Ituned them slightly higher because
of slight differences in the driver parameters. It's agood little
system, with a45Hz bass performance; needs abit of driving
though, as it's astiff load. OreIle monoblocks will drive them.'
Simon's theatre installation was completed by aBarco 801S
data projector, hung from the ceiling, and aDenon AVC-A1S
amplifier. 'As a processor, it's clearly excellent, if let down
1/111

somewhat by its power amplifier side,
but it suits well in the situation. Home
theatre's about fun, not necessarily for
tonal accuracy. But the Denon is
extraordinary value for money. Itried
it against several other processors and
preferred it to the Lexicon MC- 1.
'Some of the other elements in the
system include the XTC PRE- 1pre-amplifier, which has been
heavily modified by Chris Bryant, and XTC POW- 1 fourchannel amplifier with two of the channels tacked together to
drive the Slams in single-wire mode.
'I'm not afan of bi-wiring. For some reason, for me it loses
a sense of timing. Yes, you have gains in terms of staging,
depth, and transparency, but I'd sooner have timing and a
slight loss of transparency. My main CD player is away for an
upgrade at the moment, and Ihope to receive it back soon;
and that'll be a device which should have extraordinary
performance. Preliminary listening to an earlier prototype of
Chris's showed some unique features. The way it produced a
sound stage that was so dark and so three-dimensional, and it
had abass power that was just extraordinary, even with Chris's
smaller speakers. In terms of grip and rhythmic poise, it could
even surprise aNaim player, and in some ways exceed it.
'Radio Idon't really listen to at all; but I've got a cheap
Denon tuner which works well for casual listening. It actually
times quite well too! Better than some tuners at f300 or £400.
'I have a Technics DVD-A10 player, just as a foray into
DVD-Audio. I'm not a fan at the moment of the highresolution formats, until they sort the whole melée out.
However, Idid buy the Sony SCD-1, which I've had nearly a
year now. I bought it because of certain aspects of its
performance which I liked. It has quite formidable bass
delivery; it's a little bit brash on CD, but its SACD
performance is pretty good. My current CD player gives it a

system setup
hard time even on SACD, and on CD leaves it miles behind.
But as acommercial product it's one of the very best out there.
Iheard the Marantz SA- 1but Ididn't like it, it sounded too
thin. I haven't heard any of the other big SACD players,
though; dCS and Accuphase would be the choices to consider.
'But I'll stick with the SCD-1 for the moment.
Simon is not overwhelmingly enthusiastic about SACD.
'At certain times it can sound convincing, it creates anice
soundstage and there's anice sense of ease about the sound.
But for me it lacks ultimate rhythmic ability.
'Multi-channel SACD Ihaven't explored yet, although I've
had abrief listen to the new Sony '
777: it seemed promising.
Its two-channel performance is not as good as the SCD-1 but
its multichannel performance seems to be the best to date.'
As for DVD-Audio, Simon is sceptical about what's been on
offer, unimpressed by the multi-channel software so far.
'The system doesn't convey any of the musical message
whatsoever. With DVD-Audio, the engineers are going to
have to deal with the rear channels; if I'm listening to apop

recording Idon't want to hear bongos coming out of a rear
channel! Iwant to be able to hear reverberant energy from
multi-channel; direct radiated energy from the two main
channels, and reverberant energy from all the other channels,
please! And, as I've got subwoofers in my system, yes, I
wouldn't mind some form of bass management, switchable.'
Simon is part of an active audiophile circle in the area, in
touch with many enthusiasts who own substantial systems.
'I suppose mine is the maddest! Several of the others have
horn designs, or quite serious Linn/Naim setups.'
He's built several speaker systems for other people, as well
as the 18 inch subwoofer mentioned earlier, and he's had a
tentative enquiry about the 24 inch subwoofer design. Simon's
obvious energy, great technical and practical ability and
boundless enthusiasm for hi-fi sound made me ask him the
obvious question: had he thought about going into the audio
business himself?
'I'd like to have acrack, yes.'
We wish him the best of luck.

bl

Simon's system includes:
°retie CD player (special prototype by
Chris Bryant, loosely based on his XTC
design, but with Black Gate capacitors, etc)
Sony SCD-1 two- channel SACD player
Denon TU-26oL stereo tuner
Special 2-channel power amplifier
(based on aChris Bryant design)
XTC PRE- 1pre-amplifier (modified)
XTC POW- 1power amplifier(modified)
Self- designed ' Slam' main speakers
Various interconnects (silver)
van den Hul Inspiration speaker cable
JVC S-VHS video recorder
Technics DVD-Aio DVD-Audio/Video player
Denon AV-CiSE processor/amplifier
Orelle Moo monoblock power amplifiers, x4
Self-designed centre channel speaker
Self-designed two-way rear speakers
Self-designed 'Cub' centre- rear speakers\
Self-designed active subwoofer
(24in Precision Devices), x2
Barco 8015 projector
Faroudja line-doubler
van Damme 5- way broadcast interconnect cable

0 Simon with his
'Slam', his standmounting ' Cub' (used
as acentre- back
speaker) and his highsensitivity two-way
design ( used as the
main rear speaker)
(.7. An impressive rack
includes Denon's top
theatre amp and Sony's
already- classic SCD-1
SACD player
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Aflat future?
NXT has paved the way, but now there is aflat- panel
speaker of avery different kind: iLimited claims multichannel sound from asingle ' Sound Projector' panel
WORDS BARRY FOX

What's so special

about flat? The correct answer
to that question is worth many millions of pounds to investors
who have put money in NXT and into the new entrant to the
flat panel speaker business, Cambridge-based 1Limited.
'Limited unveiled its Digital Sound Projector, a single
digital speaker panel which simulates the effect of six
conventional speakers spaced around the room, in January at
the Las Vegas CES. Advance demonstrations given in the UK
had already shown that the system works remarkably well.
Like NXT, ' Limited hopes to earn revenue from licensing the
technology rather than manufacturing it. This follows the
business model pioneered by Dolby Labs; Dolby only makes
professional hardware, and licenses all consumer production.
As with NXT, private investors have backed the 1Limited plan
(to the tune of £8m so far) because they see awide range of
future applications. The sound from the beams is so well
separated that a public address system can direct personal
messages at selected areas in a large audience; security
surveillance systems can warn people that
they are on camera; supermarket speakers
can beam point-of-sale messages to selected
aisles; and rock groups can steer very loud
sound into an open air venue without
upsetting the neighbours.
'You can also have aGranny Effect,' says
inventor Tony Hooley, an ex-IBM Research

has been working on a digital loudspeaker concept, in one
form or another, for over seven years. A DTI Award in 1995
funded research into the initial, novel, approach of using
'unary', rather than binary digital code in a DAC-less panel
array. The prototype used a number of piezo transducers,
each fed individual impulses from a digital signal processor.
Each drive unit would emit a series of clicks, which when
combined and integrated by the listener's ear, would be
translated into the original music wave. The technology
promised high efficiency and low distortion, but did require
long-throw transducers able to respond very rapidly to the
high-speed impulses.
The new Digital Sound Projector speaker is a little more
conventional in design, if only because it uses regular domed
25mm drive units which individually are producing 'analogue'
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The multiple beams are steered on to different parts of the
room walls, floor or ceiling. So sound reflects and arrives at
the listener's ears from different directions, as if from
loudspeakers near the walls.
Because the drive is spread over so many small speaker
units, the panel can convert 2.5kW of electrical power into
very loud sound, without distortion. The panel sound covers
the frequency range 150Hz to 20kHz. A separate subwoofer
wafts loud, very low frequencies round the room.
Demonstrations prove that the beams can be so well
separated that one listener can be hearing only aharpsichord

`The system is scaleable,' says Hooley. 'A
panel 10m square can steer the sound for
arock concert tight into afield. We expect
products to go on sale by mid 2002'

Fellow from the Cavendish Institute of
Astronomy, 'with the sound much louder in one part of the
room for anyone who is hard of hearing'. Hooley's 1Limited

6o

sound. They are driven by separate digital amplifier modules
from an advanced DSP which computes phase alignment for
each driver, to carefully stagger the waves emitted by each unit
and its neighbours. The composite wavefront is created by the
addition and subtraction of the drivers' outputs in the air,
allowing sharply defined 'beams' of sound from concentrated
constructive interference, which can be steered at will.

while another, 2m away, is hearing only aflute. So asecurity
guard could steer asound beam to follow apanning camera
and push-to-talk to asuspect burglar.
For the first prototype Hooley has used 25mm
electromagnetic units, as made by speaker company Harman
for Apple's IMac computers. Production panels will use
tailormade 19mm transducers.
Sound quality of the Mark 1V prototype is reassuringly
good. A slight edge on speech sibilants is acknowledged and
should be gone from the Mark V panel.
'The system is scaleable,' says Hooley. 'A panel 10m square
can steer the sound for a rock concert tight into afield. We
expect products to go on sale by mid 2002,' he adds. The first
panels will match plasma TV screens in size and price.'
So will 1Limited become the next Dolby? Well NXT was
once promoted as the next Intel, with flat speakers in
everything, like Pentium chips in PCs. But more recently, city

specialreport
Cr. Hi-fi Icon: this Cyrus loudspeaker
design uses NXT panel technology
in combination with aconventional
cone- type bass drive unit

Before the Defence discovery, flat panel loudspeakers were
either electrostatic (with aflimsy flat diaphragm moved by the
charge on a rigid back plate) or used a rigid flat panel,
pumped like apiston or traditional cone speaker. In each case
efficiency, conversion of electrical energy into sound, is low.
Quad made electrostatics and Sony and Technics made flat
panel pistons from a foil-coated sandwich of honeycomb
construction.
The NXT panel is not pumped; an electromechanical drive
just vibrates it. The panel resonates at all frequencies to create
soundwaves over awide audio band. The trick is to get just the
right ratio between the bending stiffness of the panel and its
mass. The panel must be very stiff for its weight. Honeycomb
aluminium or cardboard works; steel or solid carbon
reinforced plastics does not. The wavefront from the rear is
not a mirror-cancelling replica of the wave front from the
front. So no baffle is needed and signal-to-sound conversion

O iLimited's Sound Projector uses 254 dome tweeters
analysts have fallen heavily out of love with the company.
NXT's flat panel grew out of work done more than ten
years ago by Kenneth Heron at the UK Government's
Defence Research Agency, in Farnborough. He was using
damping panels to reduce background noise in the cockpits of
fighter aircraft. But the panels worked as aradiator, and made
the sound louder.
Heron then looked at the possibility of using aflat panel as
a speaker and in August 1990 filed the first of two patent
applications. Farad Azima's Verity Group, formed in 1992,
later bought an exclusive license so that Mission could make
flat speakers. Verity also set out to sub-licence the technology
to other manufacturers.
US company Noise Cancellation Technologies of
Baltimore, Maryland, had already patented the idea of
vibrating a sheet with piezo-ceramic transducers to create
anti-phase sound which cancels unwanted noise. When NXT
came on the scene, NCT said it would soon be making flat
panel speakers. To avoid protracted legal wrangling, Farad
Azima did adeal with NCI".

efficiency is very high.
Henry Azima and his team extended frequency response
and reduced coloration. Farad Azima, Mission and parent
company Verity, formed NXT, New Transducers Ltd in late
1996 and gave the first demonstrations. The usually-sceptical
hi-fi press were surprised and generally impressed. Although
low bass had to generated by a separate, conventional bass
driver, the mid and top end sounded good. NXT panels still
cannot handle loud, low bass. The Digital Sound Projector
suffers from the same basic limitation.
For the next five years NXT went on a patenting spree,
filing for virtually every imaginable use for flat speakers. This
seems an unusual strategy. If the master patents on a
technology are sound, every conceivable use of that
technology is covered. If the master patents are bad, the use of
the patents may fall too.
It is also avery expensive strategy. NXT claims patents on
150 different ideas, and protecting these in all major countries
means filing literally thousands of separate patent
applications. In each case there are official Government fees
to be paid, patent attorney fees, translation costs, the ongoing
expense of arguing the applications through Patent Offices,
and then paying annual renewal fees for the next 20 years.
NXT has talked of 2000 filings in 70 countries. Irecently

MONO TO MULTI-CHANNEL
The Digital Sound Projector prototype follows
on from iLimited's original concept of apure
digital loudspeaker, but with some important
differences. As Tony Hooley explains: 'Our early
digital loudspeaker (DLS) patent described a
unary (not binary) device, which was
nonetheless bipolar (that is, we drive the
transducers with both positive and negative
unary pulses). 'The digital Sound Projector
(dSP) is aspin out from that project, and the
original unary DLS is being pursued separately
in aparallel but now background project. In the
dSP we do still drive the transducers with
pulses (hard full-amplitude rail-to-rail pulses
with no analogue filtering), and these have a
timing resolution of ions (or 2ons depending
on which particular processing architecture we
use). So there's nothing analogue inside our box
at all — even the power supply units are
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digital. But the transducers themselves,
the electromechanical/electroacoustic devices,
have significant inertia and low mechanical/
acoustical resonant frequencies. The nett effect
then is, when one drives them with aseries of
very high speed digital pulses, that they act like
integrators, and their resultant motion or
acoustic emission contains very little energy in
the very high frequency bands (that is, the tens
of MHz bandwidth of the digital electronic
signals driving them), and is principally just an
averaged response with
nearly all the energy in
the audible frequency
band (20-2okliz)'
Tony Hooley
and iLimited's
Mk IV prototype
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specialreport
C Brothers in arms: Farad Azima (
far left),
the charismatic founder of Mission and Verity,
who has now stepped down as chairman of
NXT, and (near left) Henry Azima, who has
led the research and development team since
its beginnings at Mission/Verity, and
is now NXT's Chief Technology Officer

counted over 650 applications that have already been
published for anyone to read.
Although NXT will not say how much all this is costing, the
company's latest annual report shows operating expenses and
losses of around £ 15 million ayear. The hoped-for royalties
paid by companies around the world to use NXT's flat
technology are not yet rolling in. NXT's share price has
plummeted, from highs of over £25 a share, to the current
price of just over £ 1per share.
'What the city worries about', says Andrew Williams, new
marketing director, ' is whether we have enough money to see
us through until the business starts making aprofit'.
Currently NXT has around £22
million in the kitty, most of it raised
from investors who bought shares in
the company and have now seen their
value plummet. Farad Azima has
stepped down as chairman and David
Pearson, formerly with Sony UK,
came in as chief executive in March
2000. At Sony, Pearson seemed aloof,
with no time for the press. There are no signs of any change
now he is at NXT
For its publicity NXT reprints an article which wondered
whether NXT was Britain's Intel. You will have to access the
Internet to read the share tipping website which warns that
'niftiness is not enough' and to justify the heady share prices
'needed flat speakers in every pair of shoes and socks as well
as in our phones and cars'.
There is arguably still only only one genuine hi-fi product,
the Icon, which costs £2500 per pair and is made by Cyrus,
owned by NXT. Other speakers are lowfi, midfi or packaged
as part of ahome cinema system.
Most of the emphasis is now on non hi-fi applications; a
transparent speaker panel overlays the LCD screen of a
cellphone, pictures play music while hanging on the wall.
British company Ellula makes small inflatable speakers for
portable use, and car companies plan flat panel audio systems.
'There are more projects in the automobile industry, and
for telephones and consumer audio, but we are not allowed to
talk about them until they are ready', says Andrew Williams.
'But we expect to see car systems in 2004 or 2005 and
telephones by 2003.'
Asked whether NXT sees 1Limited as a threat, Peter
Thorns, Finance Director, NXT says: 'The strength of NXT's

technology lies in its breadth of application and scalability
across industries such as automotive to telecoms.'
NXT is also having a radical re-think on its patenting
strategy. 'We are committed to husbandry of our resources
and rationalizing costs', is the way Andrew Williams puts it.
When pressed, he confirms that this means that NXT no
longer patents everything in all countries and is now
'prioritising with different levels of protection in different
countries, based on different levels of importance'.
A fuller explanation, says Williams, is to be found in Issue 8
of Network, NXT's puffy company magazine. But in fact Issue
8just tells how NXT goes after plagiarists.

David Pearson, formerly
with Sony UK, came in as
chief executive at NXT
in March 2000
Everything points to the fact that NXT has now given up on
the shotgun strategy of filing patents on everything,
everywhere, and will abandon some existing filings to save the
crippling cost of keeping them alive.
Without doubt, exciting new uses of flat panel technology
are in the pipeline and will sooner or later go on sale. But the
original dream of inexpensive hi-fi speakers that hang on the
wall is still a dream. Conventional box cabinets can still
produce better wideband sound for less money.
So will 1Limited fare any better?
The first Digital Sound Projector panels will cost at least as
much as aplasma screen, which is up to £ 10,000. Tony Hooley
believes that 'by 2004 we expect small digital surround panels
to be in TV sets sold on the High Street'.
Hooley says that his licensing strategy will be different from
NXT's, with very close co-operation with asmall number of
companies, rather than the NXT policy of alicense for anyone
who pays. Significantly NXT says it has now set up atechnical
team in Huntingdon to work more closely with licensees and
'get abetter understanding of what they want to achieve'
This brings both companies more closely into line with
Dolby's very tightly controlled licensing policy. But whether
either company can rival Dolby's commercial success will
remain an open question for several years yet. ii
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Las Vegas conquers
US blues
This January, the annual US

Consumer Electronics Show saw

signs of optimism returning to the
audio community
WORDS 8. PICTURES KEN KESSLER

Despite, or maybe because of the gloom

And the other trend? Skip this paragraph if you hate

which now permeates the planet, the 2002 Consumer

video, but the greatest gains Inoted in any category were

Electronics Show in Las Vegas held glimmers of promise, if

the huge price reductions and improved picture quality in

not downright optimism. We need some good news, after

all manner of flat- screen TVs — even plasma, which sucks

all, and the home-ent industry responded with as many

only slightly less than rear- project.

new products as any visitor could hope to see and hear.
Some exhibitors were delighted to point out that the

In addition to vastly improved plasma, there were
plenty of superb LCD and DLP monitors, the latter

reduced numbers meant more time for dealing with those

appealing the most to my smear-sensitive eyes. Without

who did turn up at CES. As far as specialty high-end audio

wishing to antagonise Pioneer or Fuji, the new models

is concerned, I
had no complaints whatsoever.

from Samsung and LG had me and some of my US

Between the Alexis Park Hotel, the South Hall of the

colleagues oohing and aahing on the day before the show

Las Vegas Convention Center and the outboard' show at

as we wandered around the convention center, the two of

the Tuscany, there were enough new models in every

them calculating how they could get one real soon. Me? I

category to suggest that no sea- change had occurred

just sulked, hating the fact that we outside of the USA

since last January. But two themes did recur, one for audio

won't be getting the HDTV which made those news

and one for home theatre, and I
experienced evidence of

screens so appealing.

them every day.

At the other extreme, Classic Records held apress

First? The continued ascendancy of SACD, despite logic

conference where it announced not just anew catalogue

pointing toward the inevitability of aDVD-A sweep. It

to plunder for vinyl reissues, but in mono to boot.

started with amajor press conference at which heavy

Vinyl/jazz mavens Fred Kaplan and Michael Fremer

hitters from Philips, Sony, Universal- MCA and even the

nodded sagely when Classic's Michael Hobson unveiled a

founder of Tower Records extolled the virtues of the

placard listing 25 titles from Blue Note, works by Hank

format and the gains it made in attracting allies. To this

Mobley, Jackie McLean, John Coltrane and others, all to be

end, logos were projected on the walls listing

produced from the original mono masters, on Ampex 300

manufacturers and software labels supporting the cause;

machines, with cutting courtesy of arestored Westrex 2A

at the end of the speeches, name checks were given to

mono head. For those who thought that the mono revival

and bows were taken by personnel from Linn, dCS,

— heralded by the release of acouple of true mono

Marantz and others.

cartridges last year — was afluke, think again: Yank LP-

This in itself was not enough to convince visitors such
as I
that SACO was winning the war. It was after the show,
when I
examined the stack of promotional discs I'd

ophiles really do prefer one channel. Classic also
announced 16 classical titles from Vanguard.
Other impressions? The exhibitors at THE Show were

gathered, that Irealised that of the 17 discs in my bag,

hamstrung by the Tuscany hotel not being finished, but it

seven were CDs, nine were SACDs and only one was a

was still host to all manner of esoteric horns, valves and

DVD-A. And even that was an older title which I'd missed

other extreme high- end goodies. Inoted the re- styled

out on last year.

PipeDreams, acluster of Italian exhibitors, the Moondog

Now, the cynics could argue, 'Well, maybe SACD's
supporters are so desperate that they're bombarding

horn speaker, Edge's and Halcro's magnificent new preamps, hang- on-the-wall Magnepans and much more.

hacks with freebies,' but Ikinda doubt it. As one too-well-

Halcro's drnio pre, by the way, looked just like someone

connected-to- ignore wag put it — unkindly perhaps —

sliced off the top section of one of their handsome power

'The DVD-A crowd is so f*"*"d up that I'm not surprised

amps, and it had such I-want-one appeal that I
suspect

the presence of DVD-A was barely noticeable.' Conversely,

Yank reviewers will be fighting for the scoop. But will THE

industry guru Stan Curtis had the opposite view,

Show reappear in 2003? Watch this space.

pragmatically and without addressing the relative merits:

Most Improved Brand goes to Mondial, now under the

'DVD-Audio is going to be "free" — it will be there on

aegis of Klipsch. In record time, the new owners have

every chip in every DVD player in the near future, so it's a

completely revamped the look — the stuff has always

fait accompli.'

been too pretty for its price point — while adding new
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O At long last, Theta's latest flagship twochannel D-A converter, the Pro Gen 8

C Far left, from top: Sophia Electric's meshplate 3ooB uses the earlier shape and comes
in 5.oV and 2.5V versions, to sub for 3ooBs and
2A3s respectively (www.sophiaelectric.com);
Bill Eggleston, late of Eggleston Works,
showed up with anew line called WEGG (this
is the Surface Mission i, under sin deep, US
$5250 apiece); Eminent Technology's cute little
planar speaker panel is called the LFT-n, just
228 x165 x25mm ( hwd) and is sold with a
subwoofer measuring only 380 x276 x
2oomm; Quad, as promised, has issued the
111

988 and 989 in traditional finishes, for those
who can't bear all- black

C Centre left, from top: final version of the
handsome Logos hybrid integrated amp from
Pathos, with all-valve pre- amp section, dualmono power amp stage, loo- step digital
attenuator, and heat sinks which spell out the
company name; Leak will be back, but don't
get too excited just yet, because this all-tube
integrated (in 36W or 7oW versions) is way
before even the pre- production stage;
Bluenote's Deck 12 from Italy costs $ 735 but is
charmingly available as the Deck Basic for
$579 ' with downgraded parts'; VTL's Luke
Manley; Miura San of Air Tight with an artist's
impression of the forthcoming Air Tight
monoblock; Dieter Burmester with the new ' o'
range, including the online level pre- amp and
001 CD player with external input; Mission
showed its high- end Pilastro speaker (seen
here as acutaway)

C Near left: Graham Nash of Crosby Stills &...
was at the US press function to explain why
he opted for multi- channel for his next album

Right, from top: the latest iteration, with
Limited Edition status, of AudioValve's
awesome Baldur monoblock, in which the
magic ingredients include even higher- grade
wiring; Eggleston's latest, the Andra II,
borrowing from the dearer models but in an
enclosure only Lim tall; the Niro/Martin
Logan collaboration that could answer ahost
of A/V pleas, this single box handles all three
front channels, while asimilar single box
handles the rear, with aprojected US $3200
price, including asubwoofer and DVD player;
Red Rose's Victor Tiscareno with the
company's new floorstander,
the Classic Ribbon Speaker

JOIN US
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at :he DX- S4 has brought anew level of refinement to my system"
Ivor Humphreys - Hi Fi News, November DOI
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Kennedy -
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TH E ALL NEW
Wea 301

showreport
models. If UK distribution gets sorted, I
want to try the

Horn speakers continue to dominate the fringe, with

Stage one — deep intake of breath — ' 7.1 Digital

gorgeous new entries from Rethm, the aforementioned

Surround Preamplifier/Processor/Tuner with THX Ultraz

Moondog and others. Nagra's first forays into domestic

certification'. The Mondial Designs team also introduced

digital and home theatre are due for September or

three new zoo-watt amplifiers, two new 30o-watt

October release and include atwo-channel D/A converter

amplifiers, the Aragon Phonostage phono pre-amplifier

called, simply, The DAC, and an audio-only 8-channel

(yes, aphono stage!) and second generation 8008 Mk11

processor called The DAP; the latter will probably be

dual monaural amplifier, Palladium 1K differential

matched eventually by aseparate unit to handle video

monoblock amplifier and 28K MKII Class Astereo

signals.

preamplifier with the new styling.

ProAc relaunched the legendary Tablette in Reference

Klipsch, by the way, announced amove to anew
27,000 square foot, state-of-the-art laboratory. And it has

Eight form, reviving one of the greatest mini- monitors of
all time. Loricraft unveiled the Garrard 501 Moving Coil

begun construction on anew 46,000 sq ft warehouse and

Preamplifier, with special versions available for Deccas.

O

distribution centre near its main manufacturing facility in

James released its first- ever subwoofer, the EM 6- moo

biased amps, Edge has

Hope, Arkansas, and plans to hire another 132 employees.

containing its two drivers in acubic foot enclosure, one

announced the Signature One

have to revise my thinking about which
Looks like I

driver behind the other — in two sealed enclosures. Cary's

pre- amp. Features include AC or

speaker brands are huge, and which merely blow smoke.

A512cio multi-channel tube amplifier sported enough

(built-in) battery DC operation,

retro styled gauges to warm the heart of any analoguist.

remote control, A/V processor

Arcam and Linn provided the most interesting new
British products (no, make that Real World British

As ever, I
looked out for the Best Name At The Show.

Products) with, alas for some, home theatre launches.

This year's winner? ButtKicker

Arcam's P7 seven-channel power amp and AV8 processor

Only in America, eh? ri

2 low

Frequency Products'.

To match its coveted, laser-

loop and construction up there
with Chord and Rowland.

were added to the top-end FMI range, the amp delivery
15oW x7, with full THX ULTRA

2 rating.

fully featured stereo and THX ULTRA

The FMI AV8 is a

2AV

A GESTURE OF GENUINE PATHOS

pre-

amp/processor, with eight stereo inputs (including

As expected, the events of n September haunted the

optional m- m and m-cphono) which can be kept entirely

show, an unavoidable, palpable spectre. Pathos of

in the analogue domain if required, for best sound quality.

Italy, however, had aspecific issue to deal with, and

It also provides up to eight channel analogue inputs for

they handled it with such grace that Ileft their room

O Clockwise from lower left: Best

DVD-A or SACD, and up to 3component/RGB video inputs

holding back tears. They handed out apress release,

Name at the show (we couldn't

with iooMHz bandwidth for up to 108op video.

which we're reproducing verbatim:

Linn's Classik Movie System is another of my Products

have made this up); ablast from
the past, Audiocraft's AC33oo

of the Show, because it marks an all- in-one A/V solution

NAME CHANGE IN SIGN OF RESPECT

which isn't all-compromise/low-end ca-ca like those

Although the Pathos Twin Towers integrated amplifier

Ultracraft?); arecuperating from

home-theatre- in-a- six- pack- box- for- f299 travesties which

has enjoyed ahealthy international reputation for both

amotorcycle accident, Dan

do nothing to improve people's listening or viewing. The

sound quality and industrial design since its birth in

D'Agostino looks as if he's

Classik Movie System combines DVD and CD playback, an

1994,

wondering whether or not to

AM/FM tuner with 80 presets, multiroom distributed

the tragic events of Sept. 11, 2001.

audio, full remote control, aDolby-Digital/DTS decoder for

its name and place in history now pale in light of

Pathos knows its place in history, which is why

unipivot tonearm (once known as

produce Krell in- car gear; and
Jacques Riendeau, ex- Oracle,

the internal DVD source and built-in 5.1 channel power

we decided to put to rest the name Twin Towers. We

showed this new loudspeaker

amplification, in an unfeasibly compact chassis. Price is

would like the words ' Twin Towers' to be remembered

under the Maat Audio Group

£1995, which also makes it The Bargain Of CES

exclusively for something of far greater importance

name. Up top is aHiVi Research

to us all.

isodynamic tweeter and the price

2002.

Other impressions? The show saw the launch of loads
of new valves — not just plenty of new valve amps but
valves themselves — including myriad 3ooB substitutes.

you've been missing

www.thehuttkicker con,

Since the month of Sept. 2001 our reference
integrated amp is now respectfully called the Pathos Ti

is set at US $ 7500

HifiNews
software

Contrasting Coppélias • Steinberg: in from the cold • Kozena in
Prague • Henry Threadgill saxophonist and poet • Del Amitri

classical

DELIBES:
Coppélia
Royal Ballet production

CPE BACH:

BBC/Opus Arte OA 01313D DVD 120m

Keyboard sonatas, rondos, etc
Mikhail Pletnev ( pno)

Opera Lyon production

DG 459 614-2

Arthaus Musik loo 337

78m 275

DVD 73m

Those following the Spányi BIS keyboard

The one completely traditional (recorded

series will be curious about the content of

live in Feb 2000 and presented with on-

Pletnev's CD (Wq numbers are only given

screen synposes), the other completely

inside the booklet — presentation here is

reconceived for film, these two Coppélias

another of those fold- out card containers)

could hardly be more unalike.

even if he is using amodern instrument:

Introduced by Deborah Bull, the ROH

Sonatas in F- sharp minor Wq.52/4; in E

ballet is Anthony Dowell's realisation of

minor Wq.59/i; D, Wq.61/2; GWq.62/19; G

Ninette de Valois's 1954 production, with

minor, Wq.65/17; Cminor, Wq.65/31;

designs by Osbert Lancaster — of whom

Andante con tenerezza (
from Sonata

there is ashort biographical film with b/w

Wq.65/32); Rondos in A, Cminor and D

footage of the artist, historic stills of old

minor, Wq.58/1, 59/4, 61 /4.
Inside the pack there's aquote from

Additionally, there's ashort documentary

Pletnev casting aspersions on any player

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording

A :I

Very good

Good

B:

2 Good

Moderate

C:

3

Moderate

Poor

D:4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

London and some of his cartoons.
Leana

reliant upon ' mere scrambling, hammering

on the 1999 rehousing of the Royal Ballet

Palmer, who

and arpeggiation': charges hardly to be

at Covent Garden; confined to its shoe

dances as

laid against his own playing. Music he

department and physiotherapy room, this

Coppélia in

says, must move the heart; and in recent

hardly merits second viewing.

the ROH

years we've heard greater warmth in his

production

performances, fewer mannerisms. The

fillups on the Arthaus-Musik DVD (Bartoli

on DVD

As much might be said for the trailer

playing here is ultra- refined, often

singing Vivaldi in closeup must be for

astonishingly articulate. He makes one

diehards only!). The 12m interview with the

think of early Beethoven from time to time

Béjart influenced choreographer of this

— would Beethoven have known, say, the

1994 Opera National de Lyon production,

Cminor Sonata? There seem to be

Maguy Marin — in French, though

pre- echoes of him in the second and third

subtitles may be accessed — is another

A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

movts, and in the Sonata in Dwhich

matter. She has used the Hoffmann

also show disc price codings: • full price

follows.

original to explore the theme of the

la mid price A budget price • special price.

Not perhaps adisc to listen through,

unattainable or ideal woman (amedia

à All discs reviewed are available from the

end to end, but certainly one to provoke

invention, she suggests, throwing in a

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

thought. The recording was made during

comment about Mrs Ritchie's

1988 at Teldec Studios Berlin (engineer

manipulativeness), setting the work in a

Rainer Maillard), and surpasses much

modern, urban housing estate. Sexy and

from there on that company's own record

provocative this is avision full of

label. CB A:2-1* •

interesting detail: the book studied by

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAll BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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music choice
Coppélia is on human anatomy; the
roughing- up of Dr Coppélius as he leaves
his apartment at night is like the
antisemitic violence of prewar Germany.
Like the context, the movements are

JVC audiophile CDs
Dvoie:
New World
Symphony

modern, the dress everyday. This would be
my choice but for ' family viewing' or where
there are young balletomanes around, with
its cutout characters and make-believe
setting (brilliant colour and better sound
than on the Lyon version), the ROH is the
one to have. Both are well conducted, by
Nicolae Moldeveanu (seen in the ROH pit),
aRomanian who trained in Germany, and
Kent Nagano. CB A*:1 A(B):1(*) •

O Bartók with Reiner

SHOSTAKOVICH:

midprice — perhaps he

Piatigorsky

String Quartets 8, 9and 13
Sorrel Quartet
Chandos CHAN 9955

under licence to Decca, at

right: Gregor

72M 225

wasn't easy to market at
that time). Maybe the

Five further premium-

tapes have stretched over

priced audiophile transfers

time.

from RCA ' Living Stereo'

Fritz Reiner was much

In this, their third volume, the Sorrel

tapes, replicating the

admired for his Bartók,

Quartet reach the most recorded work in

original US album content

yet, though meticulcus, it

the cycle, the Eighth, the work with

— hence the short playing

does lack atmosphere:

obsessive use of the DSCH motif and other

times (see also December

every note is firmly placed,

self- references. Also on the disc is the 2om

oi, page 73). The Reiner

but without much besides.

continuous No.13, perhaps the most

Sound is amuch- prized

The Dvorak ' New World',

searing of all — one is tempted to adapt

programme of Ravel and Rachmaninov —

however, is much warmer and is one of the best

the old Punch joke, ' like the Eighth but

Rapsodie espagnole, Pavane and Isle of the Dead

things he did for the gramophone. Which is not to

without the jokes!'. In No.9, symmetrically

— which, like the Strauss tone- poem ( Reines

say it has the idiomacy brought to the score by a

structured in five movts, there is one

later recording, not the remarkable 1954 stereo

younger generation Hungarian conductor: Ivan
Fischer [ Philipe

possible joke in Shostakovich's borrowing

version), has been reissued by others on high

of afragment from Rossini's William Tell

quality vinyl. Preserving the LP artwork, JVC's

(as he was later to do in his last

stout book- style packaging contains excellent

much in the grand manner; but the cellist doesn't

Munch and Piatigorsky play the concerto very

symphony) as part of the central scherzo,

artist photographs, production credits, afacsimile

smother the music as Rostropovich does (even in

though its intention is private and the

of the sleeve note and in some cases technical

his early Czech recording with Talich). The sound

development scouringly harsh.

blurb; the discs are seated on heavy plastic

is lacking in range and the cello is very obviously

mouldings.

separately miked, so this is hardly an audiophile

Listening to the Sorrels as they move
from the intensely dark Largo to the

RCA's recordings were made on three- track

contender — though relatively humdrum as a

insistent, crazy song (or dance) of the

machines, mixed to two- channel stereo; we are

second movt of No.8, you wonder how

not told whether the masters used by JVC. then

better fulfills such requirements.The strings were

British players can summon such idiomatic

transferred to 20- bit digital, were three- track, but

always somewhat swimmy in the 1962

performance, Starker's 35mm Mercury recording

intensity of expression. But throughout

generally there is more separation than on the

Zarathustra, and here although the bass weight

this disc the playing, the sheer

midpriced ' Living Stereo' CD reissues overseen by

may impress, my Mobile Fidelity half- speed

concentration of their music- making, is

the Late La( kPfeiffer.

mastered LP was notably cleaner- focused and

magnificent. Ido feel, however, that

Occasionally there are anomalies: for instance,

together they cannot quite achieve the

the flute/oboe entry 2m 375 into the slow movt of

tonal fullness of, say, the Emersons or the

the ' New World' (three bars after Fig. 1) sounds

more accurate in timbres.
The standard Reiner Sound collectionfo9026
61250 2] contains some 24m of extra music:

Borodins. The Snape Maltings recordings,

like an electronic buzzer! On the standard disc you

Totentanz; Invitation to the Dance. Frankly, I

close, well separated, are good though

don't get that effect. And near the very end of the

prefer its more open, if less smooth sound in the

with acoloration which is not entirely

first movt in Bartok's Music for Strings, Percussion

Rachmaninov; but in the Rapsodie JVC's engineers

natural. CB A(C)a* •

& Celesta the seeming poor intonation is absent

have better integrated the sound — and with the

altogether from Decca's Victrola LP pressing

deletion rate so high for major labels, these jVC

(rnia hof the Reiner material was issued, when

pressings may be the only option. CB

STEINBERG:
Symphony

2 •

Variations for

Large Orchestra

Bartók Music for strings, percussion and celesta; Hungarian Sketches (
CSO/Reiner).

Gothenburg SO/Jarvi
DG 471198-2

JMCXR-0012; 38m 58s; rec.1958
49m 53s

Dvorak Symphony 9 (CSO/Reiner).
Dvorak Celo Concerto (Piatigorsky/Boston SO/Munch).

Maximilian Steinberg's mentor was

RStrauss 4/so sprach Zarathustra (
CSO/Reiner)

Rimsky-Korsakov; he married his daughter

The Reiner Sound (
CSO/Reinerl.

J
ft/1C XR - 0013;

39M 275;

rec.1957 A—Ba*

JMCXR-ool4; 42m ciTs; rec.196o Ca
JMCXR-oon; 33m 58s; rec.1962
JVCXR-0215-2; 43m

135;

rec.1956/57 A-8:2 •

(for which occasion Stravinsky wrote Feu

--4\r

a
-17
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d'artifice) and inherited

have mastered adifficult acoustic.

the estate the same year

The Brno- born mezzo is accompanied

evidence here. As he implies, only when
you've heard Richter play Prokofiev have

when Rimsky died, at that

by an excellent orchestra of young players

time gaining an

(it was founded by lin iBelohlavek seven

(ii) and (iv) especially. And the third

appointment at St

years ago) under their conductor Michel

Rachmaninov Prelude in agroup of four,

Petersburg conservatory

Swierczewski: the quality of the

Op.32:io, can only be described as

— Stravinsky, also a

accompaniments may be judged from the

definitive.

Rimsky pupil, was

introduction to Creonte's ' Saro quai il

perpetually rankled by

torrente' from Myslivecek's Antigona [
track

by Schonberg as hypnotising audiences;

this! (Steinberg was, later,

5], where Magdalena's Kozena's resolute

but maybe Richter himself was semi-

one of Shostakovich's

vocal decoration may be gloried at. In

O Composer

hypnotised by sound. The final piece,

Cherubino's arietta ' Vol che sapete' the

Chopin's Mazurka Op.24:2 is compelling

his First Symphony.) But the Soviets did

Maximilian

singing is chaste and refined, but without

less in the melody than in the repetition of

not promote the composer's music, which

Steinberg

the magic of the boyish- sounding Frederica

simple accompaniment figures. In the

followed resolutely in the Rimsky tradition.

von Stade, accompanied with enormous

famous ' Revolutionary' Study Richter is

In premiere recordings, the two works

subtelty in Karajan's late recording with

almost anti- musical, though his speed has

here date from 1905 (the ten Variations on

the VPO [ Decca]. Nevertheless this is a

its own allure and his Haydn first allegro is

agently stated theme) and 1909, the

finely detailed and always musical recital,

bizarre in its tempo; shoals of notes in

Symphony in three movements asplendid

and although the booklet is somewhat

perfect articulation give passages in his

piece as worthy of hearing as anything by

overproduced, it does contain texts in four

Chopin Scherzo asense that we are
experiencing the impossible.

teachers, overseeing the composition of

Balakirev or Borodin. Neeme Jarvi gets a

languages. Most of us will just sit back,

fine, sweeping performance from his

without them, to bask in the sunshine of

Gothenburg Orchestra.

this lovely voice. CB A(*)a* •

And when one considers how many

you heard Prokofiev — in the Sixth, movts

Richter's appearances were described

On this set we hear him when aged
45; regardless of Schonberg's forecast
he remained essentially consistent: his

recordings we have had of Brahms's

RICHTER REDISCOVERED

Haydn Variations over the yea-s, it is

Piano works by Chopin,

(Bach, Mozart), never playing up to his

remarkable that we have waited so long

Debussy, Haydn, Prokofiev,

audiences as Rubinstein might, always

for this colourful, tuneful and Deautifully

Rachmaninov and Ravel

interesting. CB Ca* •

crafted Steinberg set.

Sviatoslav Richter ( pno)

Record of the Month. CB A:2*e

RCA 09026 63844

2 2CDS, 113m 055

playing often uncomfortably severe

STOKOWSKI: THE RUSSIAN
CONCERT

MAGDALENA KOZENA

1960 was the year in which Sviatosla\,

Opera arias by Gluck, Mozart

Richter was finally allowed to make his

Lyadov, Mussorgsky, Scriabin,

and Myslivecek

American debut. Some of the NY recital

Tchaikovsky, etc

Magdalena Kozena ( mez-sop)/

material was issued here by CBS on mono

RPO/John Alldis Ch / Welsh National

Prague Philharmonia/ Swierczewski

LPs (more in Japan). Now, in limited

Opera Ch/Band of the Grenadier

DG 471 334 -2

edition, we have acomplete Carnegie Hall

Guards/Stokowski

recital from 26 December 1960 in stereo

BBC Legends BBCL 4089-2 75m 35s

68m 165

Prague is the primary link here: home of

Works by Borodin, Glinka,

together with encores from aNewark

the Czech composer Josef Myslivecek,

recital given two days later — Prokofiev's

feted in Italy as '
Il Boemo' but dying a

fourth Vision fugitive is repeated; the two

have been! Alengthy programme — Night

pauper at 44 (1787 — at 30 he had

sonatas are Prokofiev's Sixth and Haydn's

on Bare Mountain, Glinka's Kamarinskaya,

conducted Gluck's Orfeo et Euridice in

Cmajor H.XVI/5o; the Chopin group

Poem of Ecstacy, four of Lyadov's Russian

Naples); the city where Mozart had success

includes the fourth Scherzo and third

Folk- Songs, two of Stokowski's

with Figaro, Don Giovanni ana La clemenza

Ballade; and one of Richter's favourite

transcriptions, 1812 Overture (
with band)

de Tito (
from which we hear two arias, also

encores, Ravel's ' La Vallée des Cloches'

and lastly, with no discernible fall- off in

one from Gluck's opera of the same title);

ends CD1 in swirls of colour.

energy, the Polovtsian Dances with large

and where Gluck studied music. Also,

Magdalena

Prague's Rudolfinum was used for the

Kozena in

recording, where the engineering team

Prague

Readers who feel we've had asurfeit of
0

chorus — it took place in the acoustically

Richter ' live', mostly in indifferent sound,

altered Albert Hall in June 1969. (Alarger

should nevertheless hear this. True the

canopy had been fitted over the orchestra.)

instrument's treble register has become

Happily the event was caught in the

twanky (or the tapes have problems) by

BBC's best sound: in Paul Baily's digital

the time we reach the Prokofiev; but in

refurbishment often quite stunning, given

general the quality is clean and far

its age. (Try the doom- laden transcription

superior to that on the CBS records.

of the Shostakovich Prelude, track 3!)

Areprint of a1961 finger-wagging piece

70

What an extraordinary concert this must

Phase- Four recordings were to follow, but

by Harold Schonberg (
those Russkis were

the luxuriant Stokowski sound is here with

damn' crude till we in the West taught 'em

an extra charge in unedited work.

how...) is less valuable than Harris

Intonation goes astray in the arranged

Goldsmith's careful analysis, where he

Stravinsky Pastorale, but the RPO mainly

highlights Richter's stylistic trait, the

manages to keep up well with the

'parenthetical statement', much in

batonless maestro. CB A—Buit* ( H) V

music choice
Reissue roundup
In his book

the orchestra plays well for him: the Con moto

Transcendental Studies, done by Kentner for

in the Italian is particularly lovely. And he gets

English Columbia ten years later. The urbane

Chicago concert conducted by Sir Georg Solti

his own way with accents and underlinings. So

remake of the first (aberceuse) doesn't have

simply made him think of agramophone

why do Ifeel neither work coheres into areally

quite the same magic; however, this is a

recording with 'each orchestral choir cold,

satisfyirtg whole? The sound is rot good nor is

remarkable, not often heard piano cycle which

forward and discrete'. But just alittle of that

the ensemble really tight; but those are not the

ranges from the idyllic to the epic — the last

may be heard as far back as 1958-59, in a

problems. And it's not vagaries of tempo that

étude is an urn elegy in memory of Liszt.

on Toscanini [ Faber], Joseph

Horowitz describes how going to a1978

collection of Beethoven Symphonies 3, 5and 7
with the Vienna Philharmonic [ Decca 467 679-2,
2CDs, 123m

205].

These first stereo recordings

— Solti went on to complete two Chicago cycles
— were soon superseded by Hans SchmidtIsserstedes VP0 set ( just repackaged by
Decca); and probably Sir Georg would not have
been pleased to find them reissued at all. They
do sound more like Bruckner's orchestrations
than Beethoven's, but the Fifth comes off well.
(The quality of sound is remarkable for the
time.) With amixture of commonplace and
wrong-headed ideas, the Eroica is least
impressive; the Seventh is perhaps preferable
to either of the more muscle-bound Chicago
versions. There's less of the 'crescendo in every
bar' mannerism, for which Solti was so
criticised, than one might anticipate, and Ihave
enjoyed this ' Legends' set. A—B:1/3 111
The first half of Frans Brüggen's Haydn
'London' Symphonies cycle with the Orchestra

Ci Leopold Stokowski recording at Abbey Road with the National Philharmonic Orchestra

of the 18th Century was mentioned in January.
Now, Nos.95, 96, 98, too, lot and 104 reappear

weaken the Brahms — Bbhm was similarly

Kentner makes it sound damnably easy, too!

[Philips ` Duo'468 927-2, 2CDs,

flexible yet his old Berlin recording [ DG, nla]

Excellent transfers from good 78rpm originals

152m 115] to

complete the series. When Brüggen stood in for

really works (it was an arbitrary comparison,

— though at that time, tape duplicates were

Kurt Masur with the LPO at the end of last year,

just an LP Ihadn't heard in years). Igive up!

made experimentally but not used, according to

he appeared unduly gaunt on the rostrum, and

Maybe devoted Stokey fans will be glad to have

APR's note [ APR 5620, 73m o7s, mono]. Ha V

the musical results in Beethoven were rigid;

this disc. C:2-3 II

but, dating from 1987 and 1990/92/93, these

Four Heinrich Schiff recordings have been

When injury interrupted his career in 1959,

recoupled to make an 'artist profile': his earlier

live performances are all, Ithought, worth

the pianist Cor de Groot found work with the

having — except that the sound quality brings

Dutcn Broadcasting Corporation but was

Dvorak Cello Concerto (Concertgebouw/Davis);
Prokofiev's Symphony- Concerto (
LAPO/Previn);

reservations. It's at its least pleasant in the last

quickly forgotten as an artist. With one stereo

the Schumann Concerto (BPO/Haitink); and

recording, No.96 (afavourite Haydn symphony

track (
La Valse, recorded with colleague Gérard

Strauss's Don Qukote (
Leipzig Gewandhaus/

of mine — were it not for the pistol- shot echo,

van Blerr< in 1974), APR has issued aRavel

Masur) [ Philips 470 250-2, 2CDs, 140m 445,

this might even rival the old Concertgebouw/

collection with Gaspard de la Nuit, four movts

rec.198o/88/89]. ' he Dvorak is an unusually

van Beinum on Decca), at its best in the

from Mitoirs and, best of all, awonderful

intimate reading, the Prokofiev boldly

earliest, No.iol, the ' Clock' having the benefit

wartime live broadcast of the Concerto in G,

conducted and veiy well engineered; Iliked the

of the fine Amsterdam Concertgebouw acoustic,

with van Beinum and the Concertgebouw [ APR

Don Quixote, which has been undervalued in

rather than the resonant hall in Utrecht where

5611, 73m

the past — though it's not one to supersede

the others were heard. B/Ca*-1 V

inspired collaboration, with all the jazziness

Tortelier with Kempe — and only the

Working in his 96th year with the National

and ceour intact in hard- driven outer movts,

Schumann, tricky to bring off, disappointed.

Philharmonic (an orchestra of London freelance

and tracer.es of delicate fantasy in de Groot's

It needs something else beside the careful

musicians), Leopold Stokowski recorded

playing. He seemed to have aunique key to

attention and accurate technique Schiff brings:

Mendelssohn's Italian Symphony and Brahms's

Ravers music: Gaspard is narrated as logically,

acertain waywardness, as in Rostropovich's

Second for CBS: they are now recoupled on

as solidly as if it were by Brahms; it's an

early Leningrad rec ording with Rozhdestvensky

Cala [ CACDo531, 73m 41s, rec.1977], the

account to hear over and again. H/Ca*1-2 V

[DG]; or the fantasy and poetry to found with

booklet reprinting atribute from his then

2/5,

mono rec.194o/51]. This

was

an

It has such utterly seductive charm that,

Isserlis and Escher bach on RCA. My booklet

producer Roy Emerson. Stokowski took pride in

playing Louis Kentner's 1939 recording of the

was all there, but in the wrong order and

including both first-movt repeats (especially

first Etude in Lyapunov's set of 12, Irarely

alternate spreads were printed upside down!

unusual in the Mendelssohn at that time) and

concentrate my attention over the complete

CB AIB—C:112 •
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The way to play vinyl-...

Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS
Model 10

Krell KAV30011
At last the new ' evolution' of
the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and
anew level of refinement.

Modell 20/2

This really is the new
'must have' product.
Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are pleased to have on
permanent demonstration the
Sonus Faber Concert home speaker
package, winner of ' best speaker
package over £ 1000.00' from
Home Cinema Choice.
A true audio thorough bred that
wow's on cinema as well!
MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT SUBWOOFER
Martin

If you own any
Logan Speaker you really should hear them with
this astonishing new Sub-Woofer, a new level of refinement is achieved!

A SELECTION OF SECOND -HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
REP ( NEW) EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CASO Integrated amp, mint
£. 5499.00
£2,750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £350.00
Krell 1CAV 250A power amp
£3,700.00
£2,700.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £ 150.00
Micrornega Tempo 2
£900.00 £600.00
Manin Logan Progidy speakers
£ 11,998.00
£7,999.00
Nalcamichi Sound space & life style system
£ 1,099.00 £825.00
Rel Storm3 subwoofer mint
£ 1,000.00 £800.00
Rotel RB981 power amp
£400.00 £250.00
Sonus Faber Amator power amp
£2,500.00 £800.00
Sony VW1OHT projector
£5,300.00
£5500.00
Wilson Audio CUB Mkt speakers inc stands £7,949.00
£3,500.00

Series

Series IV

SECONDHAND
REP ( NEW)
SP PRICE SH
Audio Research LS3
£2,000.00 £600.00
Copland CA 501 amp
£ 1,600.00 £800.00
DNM PAI Power amplifier
£ 1,250.00 £650.00
Exposure 17 & 18 pre power
£ 1,700.00 £700.00
KEF 107 speakers with cube
£5395.00
£ 1,100.00
Krell KAV250P pre amp
£2,400.00
£ 1,200.00
Krell FPB 650 monoblocks
£27,000.00
£ 16,500.00
Macintosh MCI) 7009 CD player
£4,000.00
£ 1,400.00
Meridian 502 Pre amp
£ 1,500.00 £800.00
Michell ISO hr
£895.00 £395.00
Myriad M120 amp.
£700.00 £450.00
\ \ I) 214 Power amp
£370.00 £ 190.00
• kst, ED901 Cinema processor
£700.00 £200.00
, ,relc Sabre speakers - black ash
£350.00 £ 160.00
, ( ( 1HD 800 projector
£ 12,000.00
£6,500.00
, [ aData Mk2 (Silver)
£3,290.00 £600.00
, [ aData Mk2 ( Black)
£3290.00 £600.00
,
n Audio System 6.1 speakers (silver)
£ 19,997.00
£ 14,999.00
,
I
,.
41 Audio Watch centre and stand (silver)
£6,989.00
£4,800.00
m Audio Win Mk2
£ 12,000.00
£6,500.00
,Stems model 'ITC
£5,000.00
£2,500.00
L s , ,u require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR ' BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *
AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AU010 RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOOUEST, B&W IINC 800 NAUTI, BITER, BOSE, BOSTON, CASTLE
CELESTICN, CORM°, DENON, DENSEN, OPA, GRADO, JADIS, KIF, KOETSU. KRELL, MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN,
MICHEL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORILLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT, QUADRASPIRE, QED, BEL ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISEI:
SOUS FABER, SOIllill STYLE, SUMIKO, TARGET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO. VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

Ask for details of this superb range

Phone:

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND
tel: + 44 1011903 814321 •

fax: + 44 ( 0)1903 814269

email: salesesme-ltd.demon.co.uk
or visit our website www.sme.ltd.uk

019232452501233011 Fat: 01923 230 798

Email: acousticsrts@FreeNet.Co.UK

From Tuesday to Saturday 10am.5.30pm (late on Thursday by appointment)
Erlir
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musk choice
jazz

quite often trill, reducing their

TONY OXLEY PROJECT 1

recall late-'6os Shepp, yet the underlying

Triangular Screen with Ivar

pattern is not aconcerted onslaught but a

Grydeland/Tonny Ktuften

mobile.

Sofa 501

contributions to texturation, so that Voight
or Cook can step forward with their groovy
and eloquent suggestions. Some passages

Despite Byron Coley's insurrectionary

48 m 13s

booklet note — always an occasion for
chuckles, if not blinding insights —

The drummer who pioneered the absent
beat of Free Improvisation, where the

Flaherty's duet with drummer Chris

timbral weight of each percussive blow

Corsano will make you wish never to hear

matters as much as its place in the metric

again the rampant egotism of post-Ayler

scheme, played in Oslo in Spring z000

free- form. Truth to tell, ' never' is afib: after

with two young acolytes: guitarist Ivar

enduring The Hated Music, it took me

Grydeland and bassist Tonny Kluften. The

three weeks to get round to playing The

first track was recorded at the Kongsberg

Ilya Tree — and was pleasantly surprised.

jazz festival. It raises the anxiety that

Maybe The Hated Music is simply aspoof

Grydeland will simply emulate the style of

on ' Ecsatic Jazz' [
sic —this record label

Oxley's first significant guitarist, Derek

cannot even spell its own name correctly].

Bailey. Subsequent tracks blow away that

BW

fear, as Oxley augments his drums with

A:30

HENRY THREADGILL &
MAKE A MOVE

pre-recorded tape and the trio conjure
fantastic sound sculptures which defy
aural distinction between the players.

Everybody's Mouth Is A Book

BW

PI Recordings PI 01

•

PAAL NILSSEN-LOVE
Sticks & Stones
Sofa 505

46m 445

50m 315

HENRY THREADGILL'S
ZOOID

improvisation are not quite as seamless as

O Henry

they used to be, and it is only on the third

Threadgill

Up Popped The Two Lips

track that the film- soundtrack aura —

(
left)

PI Recordings PI

02

4501 285

Ayoung percussionist who has understood

buzzes ano abrupt silences too obviously

and absorbed Tony Oxley's step beyond

designed for effec t — gives way to

Along with Sun Ra, Henry Threadgill is one

Elvin Jones, Paal Nilssen-Love is here

somethirg more fluid, developmental and

of the few jazz musicians who can write a

recorded solo in Sofienberg Church in

melodic. Howevet, Polwechsel remain one

poem worth alight: there are several in

Oslo. The resonant acoustic surprised the

of the few units in contemporary

the booklet here. Since his early, heroic

drummer — used to clubs and studios —

e:ectronica to avoid facile loops and

days as alto saxophonist on the Loft scene

and he abandoned some of his material in

modish fuzz or genuine mus:cal thought.

and touring with his trio Air, he has

order to explore it. What results is rich and

BW Aa •

developed agourmet approach to
composition. The strenuous saxophonism

detailed, asly wit gently deflating any

of old has gone. At first, with releases like

mimickry from rim- shots and skull- hits.

FLAHERTY/KELLEY/VOIGT/
COOK

Anyone attracted to the speculative

The Ilya Tree

the sound of his ensemble was so original

soundworld of Varèse's Ionisation or the

Boxhoider Recmds BXHoi6 73En 375

and purple, it intoxicated. However, though

PAUL FLAHERTY/CHRIS
CORSANO

Move has alto, vibes, guitar, bass and

The liztec Music

and drums), the music remains

portentousness, with intimate vocal-

his bands change instrumentation (
Make A

work of Roger Turner will find this album
fascinating. Thomas Hukkelberg's
recording is ahi-fi wonder. BW A*a •

POLWECHSEL

'.Icstati: rod E#113/FYPC16

72m c7s

drums; Zooid alto, guitar, oud, tuba, cello
disappointingly similar. Threadgill's
ascension over the role of mere hornman

3
Durian oi6

Too Much Sugar For ADime [
Island, 1993]

51811175

Free players rsk everything each time:

— arole which is still paying dividends for

they're exceolonally vulnerable to

his former colleague David Murray — has

In hindsight, Polwechsel's debut on

contributions prom their accompanists.

not resulted in the arrival of adynamic

Random Acoustics in 1993 (subsequently

Here saxophonist Paul Flaherty, who has

composer. Where's Your Cup [
Columbia —

re-released on Hat Hut) was aclassic of

been playing free jazz on alto and tenor for

see HFN Jan ' 98] was already treading

interference electronica. The three Austrian

decades, shows how he shines in some

water, and here's adouble dose of
predictability. Perhaps the swirling mock

musicians (Burkhard Stangl, guitar;

company, yet can become exaggerated and

Michael Moser, cello; and Werner

wearisome in adifferent context. The

heroism will impress new listeners, but it

Dafeldecker, bass) are still aboard, though

music he plays with Gene Kerley (trumpet),

will not impress old fans. Widening the

England's John Butcher (soprano

John Voight (bass) and Laurence Cook

audience for the eversame may be a

saxophone) has taken the place of

(dims) is gorgeous: genuine four-way

legitimate strategy for pop and classical,

trombonist Radu Malfatti. Composition and

improvisations where lead instruments

but it's not enough for jazz. BW An An •

--j\
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THE

G'YPHO\

New - two landmark
digital players: one playing
SACD and CD at the
highest level, the other
bringing more affordable
high quality CD replay.

SLunr•Lno
C

L.)

plot
jers

When US W ADIA and British dCS
— world leaders in the fiendishly
complex field of digital replay —
bring out new models it's time to
take aclose look.

The W ADIA 301 is anew design,
using " trickle-down" technologies
from their awesome POWER DAC
digital amplifier and the top 271x
DAC .VVadia shun off-the-shelf
chips but use instead their famous
UPGRADEABLE Digimaster software
to extract the maximum musical
information from the CD.
The 301 controls volume in the
digital domain and its powerful
output will drive amplifiers directly
— no preamp — with large gains in
DETAIL and AMBIENCE. With the
optional 4- input board the 301
becomes the centre of aDIGITAL
SYSTEM, decoding signals up to
96kHz, eg from DAB radio.
The dCS VERDI plays SACD, CD
and CD- R, all at the highest level,
with aDUAL LASER mechanism
which gives fast track access. Great
care has been taken to avoid the
"digital sound" of J
ITTER with ahigh
precision clock and a "slave" link to
dCS Elgar or Delius DACs.
All dCS products are now simply
UPDATED from adCS CD played in
your own transport.
These players are MAJ
OR advances.
Customers say we make some of the BEST

The
Right
Note
in du.

SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
Audio Salon
5 Crown Terrace, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 357 5700
KJ West One
26 New Cavendish Street, London
Tel: 0207 486 8262/3
Midland Audio X-Change
181 Franche Rd. Kidderminster. Worcs.
Tel: 01562 822236
Distribution UK:
tel: *45 8689 1200 fax .45 8689 1277
sales@gryphon-aucho dk

www.gryphon-audio.com

V.

Our advice will take account of your best
components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the

13

long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

01225 874728

CD :ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,
GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,
CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. AMPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT ,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, SAT,SONNETEER, SUGDEN.

LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, AUDIOSTATIC, BKS,ETHOS, LUMLEY, NEAT,TOTEM,
VERITY AUDIO. TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO,
CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL
ETC. SUPPORTS: ARCICI, KINABALU, STANDS UNIQUE

mu.). choice
rock
DEL AMITRI
Can You Do Me Good?
Mercury 493216-2

49m 59 5

For years, Glasgow's Del Amitri have
ploughed that ol' jangly guitar groove,
crafting superbly soaring melodies,
dripping with vocal harmonies and
whip- smart lyrics. Despite 17 top 40 hits,
they've never cracked the big time, which
may explain why their first album in almost
five years opens with adramatic change of
direction — aslinky PhiIly soul vibe called
'Just Before You Leave' complete with
heart- melting strings, rippling harps and

O Del Amitr ,:anew direction?

organ- chord punctuation slithering around

something vitally important to another

introduction to the most successful — and

atop one of the most insidiously

improbably attractive young person. The

deservedly successful — Irish folk group of

compelling bass- lines ever written. It starts

Seattle- based singer- songwriter

all time, athough purists might prefer a

to look like they're trying to erase the past

apparently leads abizarre double- life as a

few less pest stars and afew more

when the next cut, ' Cash And Prizes' is

geekish stand-up comic in the city's

examples of the band in full flight. Van

powered by an almost hip- hop drum

Giggles comedy club, but the !aughs come

Morrison's assault on ' Shenandoah', for

pattern, while frontman Justin Currie

few arid far between in songs ! ike

example, would be wonderful if only it

reveals the saga of apathetic soul with

'Wedding Day' or ' Dollar Shoes', where she

didn't have Van Morrison on it. Equally

nothing but money. The huge, distorted

explotes human frailty with avoice

disfunctional is the combination of

riffs that open the hilariously self-effacing

somewhere between Shawn Colvin,

Ireland's finest with Jagger Richards and

'Drunk In ABand' would be final

Emmylou Harris and Suzanne Vega —

Co — an inspired idea that just doesn't

confirmation that Currie and Co are in

always teetering on the edge of cracking.

work out at all. Even so, it's great to hear

search of awhole new identity, if not for

This might be dismissed by sorne as a

Paddy's version of 'Cotton Eyed Joe' — the

the fact that despite all of these

chick's record, but the

innovations, they still sound exactly like

hopeless romantic in

Del Amitri. It's ahard act to pull off, but

me just wants to hug

they've given themselves a

her when she sings

re- invigorating kick in the behind,

lines like, "Teti her you

re- thought their direction, and stepped

miss her wher you're

outside their normal boundaries while

close enough to kiss

retaining the essential elements — strong

her" in ' October', one

songs, immaculately crisp performances

of the tenderest

and emotional whammy — that have

affirmations o eternal

Del Amitri have given themselves a
re- invigorating kick in the behind,
re-thought their direction, and stepped
outside their normal boundaries
one that inspired the Rednex hit treatment

always marked them out as acut above

love I've ever heard. If there's any justice in

the rest. And if the glorious, shiver- making

this world Rosie Thomas is here to stay.

— and ' Carolan's Concerto' shows off

'Baby It's Me' doesn't get played to death

18 A:1*•

Derek Bell's exquisite harp:stry at its best.

on Radio 2, then it's time to get anew

There's even acouple of previously

station programmer. Make these men rich.

THE CHIEFTAINS

unreleased goodies thrown in for good

Buy this CD now. J/3 A:s*•

The Wide World Over

measure — acollaboration with Diana

RCA Victor 09026 639172

ROSIE THOMAS

64m 28s

Krall and Art Garfunkel on Morning Has
Broken' and alive rant recorded in Matt

Given that this is areview of aChieftains

Molloy's pub with the banc playing fit to

greatest hits CD, the answer to the

raise the dead. Treat yourself to asix-pack

question " What's the link between The

of Guinness and spend the night in with

What would folksy acoustic finger- picking

Rolling Stones, The Corrs, Sting, Van

the boys. ;
B A:10

guitar girls do without Dawson's Creek?

Morrison, Joni Mitchell, Sinead O'Connor,

Given that this is her first album, Rosie

Elvis Costello and the Cincinnati Symphony

Thomas probably hasn't actually had any

Orchestra?" isn't going to tax your grey

of her wistful, willowy songs used on the

cells too much. Yes, in along and Grammy-

When We Were Small
Sub- Pop SPCD566

36m 46s

cd service
III All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service, with apackaging and postal

show yet, but any one of them would be

spattered career, The Chieftains have

the ideal soundtrack for one of those many

played with the lot of them, and they all

moments when one improbably attractive

turn up on this superb 19 track CD. It

A £4.99 • EPOA

young person is regretting not having said

would be hard to fault this set as an

Tel 01234 m1152 for further details

charge of 5op per disc up to amaximum of
f1.5o. CD price codings:

e £ 12.99£ 9.99
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Can digital upsampling — with the right interpolation
filter — really turn 16/44.1 water into 24/96 wine?
4114.4
WORDS

KEITH HOWARD

I

n part one of this closer investigation of upsampling
Iwas able to show that the mooted ' time smear' effect of steep
interpolation

filters

is

a genuine

phenomenon

with

bandwidth-limited digital signals. This may have seemed an
academic point, and one which didn't advance us very far, but
the fact that time domain errors are demonstrable and lessen
in severity as the transition band of the interpolation filter is
widened does at least provide one possible explanation of the
obvious differences in sound quality heard with different filter
specifications — just as Wadia and dCS have long claimed.
If the use of impulse test signals — even band-limited ones
— leaves you questioning what relevance the findings have to
music reproduction, you make an important point. Musical
waveforms are not all impulsive in character by any means,
and even when impulse-like signals are involved the fact that
these can be expected to cause the interpolation filter to ring
does not prove that the ringing has audible consequences.
While it's easy to demonstrate that interpolation errors occur,
it's an anything but trivial matter to correlate those errors with
subjective consequences.
To demonstrate this, Iused the dCS Purcell upsampler to
upsample the revised Belcher test signal you may recall me
last deploying to measure the nonlinear behaviour of lossy
compression codecs. This signal comprises two interlocked
harmonic series based on fundamentals of 100 and 140Hz. If
summed with random phase these generate awaveform which
looks much like white noise but doesn't sound like it because
it of its inherent periodicity.
The point of choosing this as a test signal is that it is,
broadly speaking, ' music like' but band- limited and
deterministic. This means the exact same signal can be
generated at any desired sampling rate. In this instance I
limited the highest harmonic to under 22.05kHz and
generated two WAV files, one at 44.1kHz sampling rate and
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the other at 88.2kHz. By upsampling the 44.1kHz version to
88.2kHz using the Purcell. and comparing this upsampled
version with that generated directly at 88.2kHz, it becomes
possible to determine the error introduced by the upsampling
process — 'error' in this context meaning the difference
between the upsampled waveform and atrue 88.2kHz capture
of the signal.
Fig 1shows azoomed section of equivalent portions of the
two waveforms, with the directly generated 88.2kHz signal in
blue and the Purcell upsampled version in red. It is apparent
at aglance that the two waveforms differ, indicating that there
are indeed interpolation errors present. For some audio
writers I could name, such waveform disparities, although
entirely predictable, would be sufficient to justify all manner
of correlation with subjective testing. But demonstrating an
error is the easy part. Before you can make credible claims
about its significance you must at least identify its nature. Do
that with these two waveforms and the apparently large
disparities of Fig 1can seem to pale into insignificance.
Fig 2shows the result of aligning and subtracting the two
waveforms ( in their entirety) and performing a spectral
analysis on the difference signal. Although it may look
damning at first glance, all this plot confirms is the inevitable
gain errors between the two files, caused principally by the
interpolation filter's roll-off above 20kHz. It is this roll-off
that gives rise to the peak in the spectrum above 20kHz; across
the remainder of the passband the error comprises nothing
more sinister than ahighly attenuated version of the original
signal, which again indicates aharmless gain disparity.
Before you reach for pen and paper to rail against the use
of frequency domain measurements to assess what we've
mooted is atime domain error, that's precisely the point I'm
leading to. There is no satisfactory means that Iknow of for
quantifying the time smear within acontinuous signal; there is

no appropriate tool in the conventional audio measurement
workshop. So subjective evaluation remains, for now, the only
means to assess whether the interpolation error is truly as
benign as the frequency domain measurement suggests.
The pity of it is that listening to the Belcher signal tells you
nothing useful — it has none of the important subjective
attributes of real music — while listening to music itself
generally introduces unwanted complications. If you record
from the same microphone at 44.11cHz and 88.2kHz sampling
rates you can certainly upsample the former and compare it to
the latter, but any audible differences cannot be attributed
solely to the interpolation
process. If the spectrum of the
microphone signal exceeds
20kHz or so then there will be
potentially significant spectral
differences between the two
digital representations, and

I've done some intensive web searching but so far failed to
unearth asynthesiser capable of the task. If someone reading
this knows of one that fits the bill then I'd be very interested
to hear from them. For now, this remains a tantalising
possibility.
If the energy smear of interpolation filters really is the
cause of significant audible degradation then what's to be
done about it? One option, already deployed by dCS (see last
month) and a number of CD player manufacturers, is the
fitment of user-selectable filters, each incorporating different
trade-offs. But can a fixed (
ie, non-adaptive) filter ever

If the energy smear of interpolation filters really
is the cause of significant audible degradation
then what's to be done about it?

they will inevitably carry different time smear signatures as the
result of their disparate anti-alias filtering. Ideally it would be
better to use a deterministic musical signal that, like the
Belcher waveform, can be generated directly in the digital
domain at any desired sampling rate, thereby bypassing these
complicating factors.
This may sound like pie in the sky but it isn't. Potentially a
digital synthesiser could do the job. The best modern
synthesisers — particularly those based on physical modelling
— are able to generate remarkably believable imitations of
certain acoustic instruments, so there's no question of such a
test signal being limited to difficult-to-reference 'electronic'
sounds. With a synthesiser capable of generating the same,
band-limited waveform at avariety of sampling rates it would
be possible to get the clearest indication yet of the audible
significance of interpolation filtering and how to minimise it.

provide an optimum solution? A filter with agentler transition
band will certainly lessen the ringing but to pay for that it must
either introduce an in-band roll-off and/or allow through
some unwanted ultrasonic image information that may
intermodulate with the signal further down the line. Since the
severity of the ringing depends on the nature of the signal, an
adaptive approach seems preferable. On non- impulsive
signals the filter can be aclassic brick-wall type; on impulsive
signals it can revert to agentler transition.
Ed Meitner reasoned along exactly these lines the better
part of 10 years ago when he introduced the IDAT ' Intelligent
Digital Audio Translator) converter, followed somewhat later
by the much less costly BIDAT. Both products were well
received by press and public alike (although Meitner admits to
selling only six of the costly IDAU) but the concept was
seemingly ignored by other DAC manufacturers, probably
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because Meitner patented it (US 5,388,221 and US 5,499,315).
Far be it from me to encourage others to search for gaps in
Meitner's legal protection, but as an adaptive filter solution
looks so obvious I'm surprised it hasn't been more widely
pursued.

the energy of each band is monitored. The algorithm looks for
certain psychoacoustic relationships of the frequency bands,
which are used as indicators to estimate the original data
before it was processed down to 16-bit on CD, for example.
This is asingle-ended process that needs no special decoding
[sic]. The algorithm is dynamic, and is most effective on lowlevel signals, where it is needed most... No attempt is made to

RESOLUTION ENHANCEMENT
Let's move on. As everyone familiar with the Perpetual
Technologies P- 1A upsampler will know, it distinguishes itself
from competitors by offering what Perpetual terms Resolution
Enhancement, aswitchable option which is claimed to provide
superior sound quality. In common with many other audio
writers, I have been impressed by the clearly audible
difference that Resolution Enhancement can make — a
difference Ihave usually liked. But what this processing does
to the signal remains obscure. More fundamentally, what it
sets out to achieve is unclear also because the very concept of
resolution enhancement is apuzzling one.
Perpetual Technologies has explained its processing thus:
The frequency spectrum is split up into multiple bands and

add

in

higher

harmonics.'

Perpetual's

website

(www.perpetualtechnologies.corn) also carries an article
entitled Interpolation: the 'Real Deal' in which the process is
likened to photographic image enhancement. My limited
knowledge of that field is restricted to the use of so-called
homomorphic filtering — a nonlinear technique that has in
the past been applied to audio signals to provide dynamic
range compression and expansion.
These attempts at explanation notwithstanding — which
Perpetual supplemented in reply to Stereophile's review of the
P- 1A last year, without clarifying anything Ithought — it
remains amystery what Perpetual's Resolution Enhancement
actually does. Ihave asked company founder Mark Schifter

Fig 2. Spectral
analysis of the
interpolation
errors shows
that, in the
frequency
domain at
least, it
appears
innocuous
O Fig t Using adeterministic waveform like the revised Belcher
test signal allows interpolation errors to be readily identified
100Hz, - 105dBFS, 16- bit

(r. Fig 3. Very
high resolution
apectral analysis
of a —15odbfs,
997Hz sine wave
encoded using 16bits, showing that
the use of dither
provides
amplitude
resolution to
equal a24- bit
system

3.

11111111111

I
20

1
HT

10

20

time ( milliseconds)

100Hz, -120d8FS, 16-bit
2

C Fig 5.
Averaging a
16- bit signal
to cancel the
dither noise
reveals the
-1o5dBFS sine
wave buried
within

10
time ( milliseconds)

O Fig 4. Zoomed view of a100Hz dithered sine wave encoded
using 16- bits, at amplitudes of —io5dBFS (a), and —12odBFS (b)
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thefeature
for further enlightenment but none has, as yet, been
forthcoming. And the enigma is further deepened by the fact
that Perpetual's terminology appears to play on old,
outmoded ideas about the resolution limits of I6-bit audio.
Ihave surprised some HFN readers in the past by stating
that 16-bit PCM (it doesn't have to be 16-bit) has infinite
amplitude resolution, a claim that one Australian reader
challenged me to justify. Actually it's easy: Fig 3does the job
very nicely. This is an FFT spectrum of adithered 997Hz sine
wave ' recorded' ( it was computer generated, in fact) at
—150dBFS. Actually it's arather special spectrum because to
reduce the noise floor to such a low amplitude (around
—165dBFS) demands an uncommonly large FFT size of
1,048,576 samples, realised here using Sound Technology's
SpectraLAB analysis software.
The significance of this spectrum is that it shows 16-bit
coding capturing asignal with an amplitude less than one LSB
(least significant bit) of a24-bit system. How can this be? The
classic view of PCM coding sees it as 'blind' to signals with an
amplitude of less than half an LSB, which in the case of 16-bit
encoding means that signals below about — 100dBFS should be
unrepresented. Indeed, this is precisely what happens if the
signal is not dithered: the output for such low-level signals is
black digital silence. But add dither to the signal — random
noise of defined statistical properties and sufficient
amplitude, in this case RPDF ( rectangular
probability density function) digital dither
with an amplitude of 1LSB peak-to-peak —
and any limitation on the bottom end of the
dynamic range disappears. With arbitrarily
long FFT analyses it would be possible to
show that 16-bit coding is able to capture

instead of 16-bit coding as both, properly dithered, will
capture the whole of the signal's amplitude range? The
answer, of course, is noise. A correctly dithered 8-bit system
has a noise level 48dB higher than a 16-bit equivalent.
Although we can strip away this noise using high-resolution
FFT analysis, the human ear is much less selective. We are
able to ' hear into' noise to a certain extent but as signal
amplitude reduces there eventually comes apoint at which the
noise masks it. Although the signal is still present, it can no
longer be heard. And, of course, the noise itself is undesirable,
certainly at the level required for 8-bit encoding.
I've made the point, Ihope, that resolution is aconcept to
be wary of in digital systems. The ability of properly
dithered PCM to capture low-level signals is not
circumscribed by the bit-depth of the coding, and in this sense
the resolution of a24-bit system is no greater than that of a
16-bit alternative. The effective resolution limit is actually
psychoacoustic in that it relates to the ear's ability to detect
the signal within the dither noise. To improve a16-bit signal's
resolution in this sense would require that noise to somehow
be stripped away.
None of my measurements of the P- 1A (or anyone else's
that I've seen) show it achieving such a feat in Resolution
Enhancement mode, so the justification for the term remains
elusive. All that conventional measurement reveals is that

Ihave surprised some HFN readers in
the past by stating that 16- bit PCM digital
audio has infinite amplitude resolution

signals of arbitrarily low amplitude. In other words, its
amplitude resolution is infinite.
How dither achieves this is illustrated in Fig 4, which shows
zoomed views of adithered 16-bit signal coding two cycles of
a100Hz sine wave. In the case of Fig 4a the tone is at alevel
of —105dBFS, while in Fig 4b the level is — 120dBFS. Without
dither, both traces would display the straight line of digital
silence. With dither, the combination of noise and signal is
occasionally sufficient to increase the signal amplitude to
greater than half an LSB, at which point an amplitude of
either plus or minus 1LSB is recorded. Each vertical grid line
in the two graphs represents the zero-crossing point of the
sine wave input signal, and you can see how the pattern of
1LSB 'spikes' reflects the waveshape. The difference between
the —105 and —120dBFS signals resides in the number of spikes
present, which reduces as signal amplitude is decreased. This
is how dither allows PCM to encode signals of amplitudes
below 1LSB peak-to-peak.
Difficult as it may be to visualise that the traces in Fig 4
represent acombination of pure tone and random noise, that
is the case. If you don't credit the FFT evidence then it can be
demonstrated equally well by averaging the dithered signal
over a long period, which has the effect of cancelling the
dither noise. Fig 5shows what results if a10 second duration,
16-bit coded sine wave with dither — again at a level of
—105dBFS but this time a4.8kHz tone sampled at 96kHz — is
averaged over successive 40-sample (
je, two cycles) intervals.
As you can see, the resulting waveform is close to that of a
perfect, undistorted sinusoid.
But if all this is correct, I've been asked, why not use 8-bit

Resolution Enhancement introduces alow level of nonlinear
distortion ( Fig 6); the frequency (and hence impulse)
response is exactly the same in both modes because it is
determined by the Cirrus Logic Crystal CS8420 that performs
the upsampling. Truth is, it's difficult to identify what asignal
processor is up to when its algorithm is subtle and signaldependent, even when, as Perpetual claims, it takes over
130,000 lines of custom computer code and a 180 MFLOPS
DSP chip to realise it. So it has to be asked: if you or Iprefer
the P- 1A in this mode, are we being duped? Is the signal being
'massaged' in some way that is euphonic but inaccurate?
There is only one way to answer that question meaningfully,
and I'm not aware that anyone has done it apart from, I
presume, Perpetual itself: take a 24-bit recording (which in
effect means a 24/96 recording), resample it to 16/44.1 and
replay that via the P- 1A. By comparing the original with the
upsampled version it should then be obvious enough whether
Resolution Enhancement brings the upsampled sound into
closer alignment with the 24/96 original — or whether it ' hams
it up' in some way.
Having performed exactly this experiment, using tracks
from Classic Records DADs ( Stella by Starlight from
DAD- 1003 and Autumn Leaves from DAD 1006), I'm in no
doubt that the sound with Resolution Enhancement is
significantly closer to the original. Although not quite as good
as the 24/96 source — the P- 1A does not pull the rug out from
under DVD-A and SACD — it does eliminate the 'greyness'
that pervades the sound when RE is disabled.
The only pity of all this is: I'm no nearer to telling you how
the P- IA achieves it.
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Oxford Audio

ThE UltimatE ExpEriencE in Audio

Consultants Ltd.
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OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Bespoke Audio Visual Consultants
SystEm I

• • •

Roksan Candy CD Player

£500.00

Roksan Candy amplifiEr

£500.00

Spendor 53 spEakErs

£600.00

Atacama SE 24

£80.00
£1680.00

Now Demonstrating

System 2
Audio Analogue Paganini

£800.00

Unison REsEarch S2K

£1295.00

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

£1700.00
£3795.00

System 3
Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500.00

Copland CTA 305

£1200.00

Copland CTA 520

£1300.00

Vienna Acoustics BeethovEn

£2500.00
£6500.00

System 4
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista 3D CD

£3700.00

Martin Logan Ascent

£4500.00

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment
VERITAS P400 POWER AMPLIFIER
EX DEM
CASTLE SEVERN II
SONUS FABER MUSICA AMPLIFIER EX DEM
SONUS FABER CONCERTINOS HOME AS NEW WALNUT
KRELL AVS -FULLY LOADED
KRELL FPB 200CPOWER AMPLIFIER -EX DEM
KRELL FPB 300c POWER AMP -OUR DEM MODEL
KRELL KP530i
KRELL KAV300CD
AS NEW
KRELL 250PPREAMPLIFIER
KRELL 300CD
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
KRELL 3001 AMPLIFIER
NAIM 02 TUNER
NAIM 102 PREAMP
NAIM 180 POWER AMP
NAIM AUDIO 140
NAIM SRL SPEAKERS ACTIVE UPGRADED BASS DRIVERS
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
NORDOST QUATROFIL 0.6 M BAL PR INTERCONNECTS
NORDOST SOLAR WIND INTERCONNECTS
TRANPARENT MUSIC LINK BAL 1M
TRANSPARENT PDL 1
M DIGITAL
CHORD CPA 3200 PREAMPLIFIER
CHORD SPM 1200CPOWER AMPLIFIER
COPLAND GSA 8 AMPLIFIER
COPLAND CSA 28 DEMO MODEL
DYNAUDIO CONTOUR 3.0 ROSEWOOD AS NEW
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PREAMP SILVER
LINN LP 12/LVX
AUDIO RESEARCH L59 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER
DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH D100.2
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 POWERC AMP
THETA PROGENY
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

a

£2500
£395
£1495
£529
£3495
£7995
£9995
£2350
£2795
£1795
£2295
£1995
£1795
£750
£695
£695
£395
P.
O.
A.
£350
£895
£50 PR
£195
£150
£2695
£2795
£699
£1095
£1995
£325
£295
£995
£1295
£2995
£1195
£595
£1295
€2295

£3000.00

Krell 300il

£10700.00
XD
SH
XD
SH
XD
XD
SH
SH
XD
SH
SH
5H
5H
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SH
SFI
SH
XD
XD
SH
5H
5H
SH
XD
XD
XD
SH
XD
51-I

System 5
SME 10A

£3400.00

Clearaudio Symphono

£745.00

Audio Research LS 25

£5800.00

Audio Research VT 100 MK 3

£6400.00

Sonus Faber Amati Homage

£11850.00
£28195.00

Above is five of our recommended systems
covering a range of budgets and styles.
Simply call or visit our showroom to arrange
a personal demonstration in our audio room.
ex0VV1•004 ,

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
Licensed Credit Broker
REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST UPDATED SALE LIST
Agencies include: Audio Analogue Audio Research, Audio Technica, BOSE. B&W, Cable Talk. Castle,
Copland. Denon. Graaf, Goldring. Jamo. Jadis. KEF, Koetsu. Krell, Lexicon, Loewe TV & Video. Lyra.
Mararaz. Martin Logan, Michell. Musical Fidelity. MRS. NAM Naink NEC Ga. Plasma Screens, Nordost
Cables, Onkyo, Opera, Ortolan. Pioneer. Prime. Project. QED. REL Subwoofers. Rine Sharp LCD Szreens,
Speakercraft. Sennheiser. SME. Sonus Faber. Sommer. Starals Unique. Stas. Target. TAG McLAREN.
TEAC, Theta. Mavens. Transparent Cables, Unison Re-..earch, van den Hul. Wikon, Yamaha.

0162E3 633995
36 Queen St.. Maidenhead • London 020 8707 4849

TAX-FREE EXPORT SERVICE
MAIL - ORDER AVAILABLE ON MANY ITEMS

the symbol ot secuelty
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Camay House. l'ark End Street. Oxford OX1 IJD
Telephone: Oxford 101865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford 1111845) 791665
E MAII.: Oxford.Audioehtinternet.com
WEBS1TE: ssww.oxfordaudio.co.uk

W www audiovEnuE.co uk

E info@audiovEnuE co uk

Barco Projection • BOSE • Denon • Fujitsu Plasma • Krell • Linn • Lutron Lighting
Martin Logan • Musical Fidelity • NAD • Pioneer Plasma • Ouad • BEVOX
Sonus Faber • Spendor and much more, including equipment supports & accessories

audiophile CD offer

The best of Chesky Records!
Our spectacular sampler ( UK only) offers highlights
of the Chesky catalogue. But here's achance to
enjoy more Chesky magic at avery special price!
Chesky is

n 0 ordinary record

company. Its origins go back to 1978, when a
young composer/musician named David Chesky,
who was beginning acareer on Columbia Records,
found himself frustrated with the lack of artistic
control afforded by his position. He asked his
business partner and younger brother Norman if
he thought they should start their own record
company: Chesky Records was born.
Norman remembers: 'We wanted to please
both musical connoisseurs and the high- end
audiophiles by signing some of the best musicians
in the world, and then catxuring their live
performances with the latest and best technology.'
Adds David, ' I
would walk into arecording studio
and see fifty microphones set up. When I
realized
that people don't hear music that way, and that
musicians play differently when they are recorded
like that, I
decided that if we ever started a
company, it was going to have adifferent and
unique recording philosophy.'
In 1986, David was introduced to the great
classical pianist Earl Wild, who not only gave the
younger musician some pointers on composition
and performance, but also the opportunity to
listen to the master tapes of one of his famous
Rachmaninoff recordings horn the Reader's Digest
series. David was so impressed by what he heard
that he and Norman struck adeal with Wild and
Reader's Digest to re- issue the work on
audiophile- quality vinyl.
This became the start of asuccessful
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audiophile reissue programme, but Chesky also
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began to push back the frontiers of sound quality
with its own new recordings. Chesky was the first
to adopt athen- revolutionary 128- times
oversampling mastering process, and then in the
mid- 19905 was one of the first companies to make
24- bit, 96kHz audio areality. Most recently,
Chesky has released some stunning SACD discs.
But clearly, for Chesky, technology is ameans to
an end: 'Our philosophy is simple: to create the
illusion of live musicians in areal three-

WHY NOT LISTEN FOR YOURSELF?
Thanks to aspecial deal with Chesky[www.cheskycoml

dimensional space. Chesky Records tries to

and UK distributor Proper Records, the HiFi News
CD Service can supply any of the titles featured on the

achieve the impression of reality with the most

sampler at just £12.99. Other Chesky CD titles are

advanced technology available, careful

£4.99, while Chesky SACDs are £21.99 each (all prices

microphone placement, and, most of all, a
recording team that pays attention to every minute
detail- making your listening experience tangible,
pleasureable, exciting, and realistic.'

inc UK p&p; overseas orders will be subject to additional
postage charge). Acomplete Chesky catalogue will be
sent on request FRE EOF CHARGE! Simply list your
requirements on the Accessories Club/CD Service
order form, page 97. Or just call 01234 741152

USE THIS CHECKLIST PLUS THE ORDER FORM ON pcn
David Johansen & the Harty Smiths (title TBA)
Sara K What Matters 0021.0)
D
Rebecca Pidgeon The New York Girls' Club 00141) El
Livingston Taylor Ink 0D162)
O
Carla tother Ephemera (
JD1E13)
D
Dave's True Story Sex Without Bodies (JD164)
D
Ana Caram Blue Bossa 021g)
O
The Conga Kings Jazz Descargas (JD217)
Lee Konitz Parallels (JD213)
0
McCoy Tyner New York Reunion (J
D51)
D
David Chesky The Agnostic (CD2o2)
All above at Ei2.99 each; Chesky Catalogue FOC O
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write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

With an open mind
First let me nail my ' Luddite'

early days of digital, because

credentials to the mast: Istill

musical detail was lost at the

consider vinyl superior to CD (even

recording stage; and because CD

when played on top players like the

could hold 74 minutes of

Linn CD12). Neither will I

record companies thought it clever

\\\\

music,

contemplate fitting more than a

to squeeze 6o+ minutes of music on

single pair of loudspeakers into my

to asingle LP.

living room. Therefore it would

////

DVD-A, SACD, multi- channel

seem natural for me to concur with

audio, data reduction and

the views expressed by Mike

compression are happening

Turner in your January issue, but

whether audiophiles like it or not. If

enjoy
DVD-A and SACD players and I

five channels of amplification and

Ido not!

we cannot be interested enough to

Ken's often opinionated

Dolby Digital and DTS decoding.

read about these technologies and

contributions. Iurge you to continue

Picture quality was up with fL000

column in your February issue it

challenge the precepts on which

to review the audio credentials of

DVD players and sound quality (CD)

appears the views of afew will

they are based, we could find our

the widest possible range of home

on apar with the standard Linn

shape the future content of your

beloved two- channel recordings

entertainment equipment and to

Klassic. The price was to be

magazine away from embracing all

greatly compromised. It is unlikely

continue to champion the cause of

finalized but f1995 was being
talked about. At that price this

Reading Ken Kessler's ' Opinion'

O Coming soon: Linn's Classik Movie

high quality means of reproducing

record companies will record two

audio excellence above all else, no

music in the home. This would be a

and multi- channel versions of the

matter how that excellence is

quality all- in- one audio and DVD-

disaster. What if magazines had

same music. If multi- channel is

achieved.

Video solution, with acomplete

refused to review CD because (afew

dominant in the market two- channel

of) their readers only wished to

recordings will be electronically

tack. Ahi-fi retailer here in Carlisle

money already THE product of zooz.

read about vinyl? We would never

reconstructed from the

recently staged ashow in

Have Ken review it soon!

have had the debate that

multi- channel master tape. We

conjunction with Linn; the venue a

encouraged the improvement on

should want to know how this

local hotel. The supposed star was

In conclLsion aslight change of

absence of interconnects, is for my

Colin Phillips, e-mail

16- bit. Dither, jitter and other

affects the sound and whether it

the high- end system of CD12,

elements of digital sound recording

sounds better or worse than the

AV51o3 (multi- channel) pre- amp,

— an open-minded reader! All Ican

would have received less research

multi- channel recording played on a

several Klimax 500 mono- power

say, is if Linn will let me, I'd love to

and all (not just CD) music would

multi- channel player.

amps and the new Komri

get my hands on the Classik. When

have suffered. Why? Because we

My technical understanding is

• Ken Kessler responds: Good grief

loudspeakers. This system was

Isaw it in Korea and then at CES,
all Icould think of was: this

could be stuck with inadequate 16-

not great but Iread and enjoy many

immensely impressive but it was not

bit digital master tapes, which

of your technical articles. Imaintain

the one that blew me away. Instead

product is REALLY gonna aggravate

would also be used to produce vinyl

that two- channel audio on vinyl

cue apre- production sample of the

the anti-multis. Then Irealised

records. Unlike some who think

currently delivers the best

Linn Klassic DVD. One box little

something: if Linn says more than

vinyl per se is superior Iremember

reproduction but Iread and enjoy

bigger than the standard Linn case

two- channels AND video playback

some truly awful vinyl LPs from the

your magazine's reviews of CD, DVD,

housing DVD player, AM/FM tuner,

are okay, maybe, just maybe...

Golden ears and purity

sound is still good, although it is better from

to Kessler twice or thrice ayear areview of the

Nature gave us two ears — it took some time,

some places than from others. And Ibelieve that

soundtrack of avintage movie, preferably a

however, between Berliner's gramophone and

some respected sound engineers, both dead and

musical. Dismiss Barry Fox. Prove that he is right

the advent of stereo for the craft of sound

alive, would not choose to place the microphones

when scribbling ' Seems Ican't win'. As he only

reproduction at home to cater for this

at the Queen's window.

writes about video, no one will care much. Refrain

human feature.

Now, the problem: can music reproduction in

If you have attended some of the guards'

from entertaining polemics with idiots. Many good

the reduced home environment emulate that open

governments have fallen in the past because of

parades at Buckingham Palace, as Ihave done,

air venue, or the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam,

this. Yours is only amagazine, but the arbitration

and you were positioned at diferent places when

the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, or the Sao

of taste is, perhaps, more difficult.

the same band played, let us say Cherubino's aria

Carlos in Lisbon where Ilive? Are you so sure that

from Mozart's Marriage of Figaro, was the sound

the best way is some combination of stereo

Kessler of this note: Ilove movies, at least as

the same? No room, just open air...

microphone placement? Only two speakers?

much as he does, but he should only refer to them

Position is important. Isuppose the regiment's

Remove the word ' Pure' from the magazine's

And I
would be pleased if you inform Ken

if they have amusical content. For example, MGM

bands play for the Queen, but you cannot (I

subtitle, restrain yourself and provide aonce- per-

musicals or Dimitri Tiomkin, Bernard Herman, etc,

presume) be at her window. Nevertheless, the

year review of alow- power valve amplifier. Assign

always in the perspective of sound. Some

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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soundtracks are even better than the movies they

Select Copper version. To get the best from these

price of abasic CDX. The 400 XS beats the

were supposed to illustrate. Perhaps they deserve

units anew lead is essential.

CDX-FPS power supply by along way and for

their own section in the ' Record Review', which
has been excessively shortened recently.

The almost universally positive reaction to the

£2000 less. Please give the 400 another listen and

Perpetual upsampling combo is well deserved.

the 400 XS — your readers deserve this little gem.

Hooked up with high quality mains cable, high

If you do review it again, please let me know and

purists, you might go broke? What about

quality interconnects to ahigh quality transport

I'll take out asubscription.

educating them? God, Iwish Herbert Von Karajan

they really do produce one of the best sounds

was still with us... Georg Solti, also.

available from CD today.

Need Itell you that if you keep with the

Crespo Tavares, e-mail

RW Langley, e-mail

Robert Cawte, e-mail
• We stand by our review, but it's quite possible
that the sample we had 18 months ago is no

• This is unfair on Barry Fox. You tell us we
mustn't just focus on ' pure audio', and attack

Back to the Beat

longer representative current production.

Barry for writing in HEN only about video;

Iread your review of the Densen beat 400 CD in

actually neither charge is true. So it seems we

the January 2001 issue. I'm sure it was agenuine

Dabbling in Digital Radio?

can't win! We just have to keep trying...

review of what was heard, but either it was aduff

Iread with interest the reviews of abatch of

one, or it has improved beyond belief. Iam

current Digital Radio receivers [ January], and have

considering buying anew CD player to work with

tried to have demos at various reputable dealers

my Naim amps and Royd speakers. It is to replace

in the Birmingham area, and it seems very few are

Points of order
In Martin Colloms' excellent Krell ' Definitive Test'

my old faithful Arcam Alpha. Iconsidered the new

prepared to stock them, even for demo purposes,

[HEN Jan '02], when describing sound quality he

Naim 5 — which you found to be excellent. Yes it

which seems ashame. However, in all the articles

awards the equipment — the KP28c for example

is. However Ifound the Beat 400 to be much

on DAB over the last few months, no mention has

— variously at 42 and 35 points.

Nature gave us two ears
it took some time,
however, between Berliner's gramophone and
the advent of stereo for sound reproduction at
home to cater for this human feature...

Although Ihave been asubscriber for many
years, Icannot now remember the criteria that
Martin Colloms uses for awarding ' points' in his
system. Ibet that most readers old or new haven't
aclue either in the absence of an explanation
carried in every issue. It is natural and intuitive for
people to rate in astraightforward way out of loo.
I
would also like to thank Barry Fox for his
incisive questioning on technical matters of the

better — for asimilar price — on various types of

ever been made of the cheapest way to get digital

producers and marketers of audio software and

music. The next model step up is the Naim CDX —

radio, maybe because it has not received much

hardware ' Opinion' column in this issue. As an

at twice the price Iexpected this to win by amile,

press? That is the Psion Wavefinder Digital Radio

enthusiast without any particular voice or

but actually preferred the 400, and not for its

for the PC. This is just an external small unit with

influence Idepend on Barry Fox to speak for me,

price. The 400 really is more musical.

thank you.
PHMetson, Harrogate

The 400 is due for an upgrade option as of
2002,

making it a400 XS at the price of the CDX,

built in aerial (admittedly abit crude) which
connects to your USB port in aWindows based
PC. You then get access through the software to

so Ireturned acouple of weeks later for asecond

all the available Digital Stations... and text based

• MC's subjective listening test scores give a

demonstration of afinal prototype ( I'm told that

information transmissions of those in your area.

numeric rating against historic references, and

this is what is going to production right away).

There is also the option to be able to record

many products of known rating are kept on hand

The CDX happened to be plugged into a £ 2000

broadcasts in MP3 format on the Hard Drive.

to ensure that the scoring remains consistent.

power supply, so it was not fair to the 400s, and

Admittedly the sound quality — from the usual PC

The scores are for absolute sound quality ( in

sure enough the CDX was now better than the

speakers is dreadful — but it does hint at what it

other words, value for money is not factored in),

basic 400, but at £ 1200 vs £4500 it is hardly a

is capable off — and if your soundcard has stereo

so the steadily- increasing scores over the years
should give us atrue picture of hi-fi progress.

surprise. Next came the 400 XS (f2500) — and

out (or if you were to use the Sutherlandi2dAX7)

what asound. It won by amile.

that would enable you to feed to your normal hi-fi

Easy decision — buy the 400 now (its on order)

setup. There is no facility to choose compression

and upgrade to the 400X5 in six months time.

levels etc, but at least it gives you access to DAB

They offer the upgrade for the price difference so

in asimple manner. The extra bonus is that the

Having just read Brian Sandall's letter about

it does not cost apenny extra to go this route. So

whole unit is now available from PC World for

Perpetual Technologies P1A and P- 3A I
thought as

Iget the performance of aCDX for the price of a

under floo.

Iuse the units Iwould contribute my experience.

Naim 5and then the best I've ever heard for the

Write to reply

John Winterbottom, Sutton Coldfield

The prices quoted take no account of shipping
(about f6o for 24 hours), service, and import VAT.
No mention has been made of the Perpetual
Power Plant. Ahefty little power supply that is
vastly superior to the ' warts'. It was included free
of charge but increased the shipping costs.
Perpetual recommends the iA and 3A are
connected via the five- pin mini- din lead they
supply. This is made of non-descript copper cable.
Enter Russ Andrews. They made me aKimber

Psion Wavefinder Digital Radio
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THE ORIGINAL
FREE HiFi Upgrade!

hne

hififorsale.com's AudiophileCandy
2002 accessories catalogue
Featuring:
•The latest products
•Unbiassed views & reviews
•Awide range of products from
various manufacturers to compare
•Updated continually via our free flyers
•The latest audio technologies

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker
stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and

tel/fax 01777 708673

inert granite.

Grab Your Copy Now
For your FREE copy of our latest catalogue please give us acall,
or visit www.audiophilecandy.com and i
ill in our contact form

0870 241 246 9
Our new Site Goes Live
Following the huge success of our www.hififorsale.com fre-t advertising web site, we've made it
even better. Users can now login, place, update or even delete their own adverts online 24
hours aday, 365 days ayear! What's more our site is busier than ever, so if you're looking for
aHi Fi bargain or just looking to sell, check out;
'1
WWW.IlifITOrSale.COM

E-mail: info@hne.co.uk
www.hne.co.uk

THE PRIDE

THE PASSION

Owninga Metidian rystem wouldfill
the most demanding audiophile

Ourpassionfor music and movies is the same as
yours (oaf)! we have alot more stuff thanyou do).
Ire offer tiro demonstration studios, installation and

with pride. Then again, who
needs to be an audiophile? No
one, of course. However, we

design service, credit and export facilities and the
world's finest audio and AV equipment. Whatever

can't guarantee thatyou won't
start showing audiophile

your budget, we have the knowledge, experience and
products that will get the best out of your music and

tendencies after afew weeks.

Mt9lia.

Proud of our shop?You betcha.
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Updated every month,

the Hot log distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
log puts together the log most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,

ri

speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

k pg

month/year, plus author's initials.

dCS Purcell/Delius

NAME
Arcam Alpha 7SE

1110

REVIEWED
11/99 [ TB]

SUPPLIER
01223 203203

Unn Ikeml

02/02 [ All]

01223 203203

E345o/f5oop 12/99 [AHI 01799 531999

£1950

020

8879 7962 www.auoioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction replete
with lab handles, balanced analogue and digital XLR outputs,
and sliding top lid with magnetic puck, the CD3 is a
straightforward top- loader that proved itself to KK to be 'one of
the sweetest, easy-to-listen-to-fcr-hours-on-end players I've ever
used... if ARC's unspoken goal was to make this player sound
like an analogue retrieval device, then they've succeeded.'
Copland CDA289

£1985

9/99 [ AG]

020

0141

307 07777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi-sized case is Linn's smooth- operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Butr Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with Dlenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
Linn Sondek CD12 £ 12,000

02/02 [ KK]

4/01 (AH]

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Naim CD5
manner. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
abil;ty to mould itself to the character of the music.
Audio Research CD3 £ 5490

www.dcsltd.co.uk

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24-bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor. It can be upgraded to SSE or
even 9status at alater date. TB noted asmooth midrange
and clean highs, with strings showing solid rather than thin
textures.

Arcam CD23 Text £ 1149.90

FIFN Back Issues on 01370 756 0000

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ` upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for zonsidering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at las. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

CD players
PRICE
£299

la Want the full review? Just contact

Linn Katan

Perpetual Tech P-3A

(4 )

II Abbreviations: review date is issue

8/
99

[ CB Bill] ow 337 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT [ inns elegant benchmark player matches key virtues of the [ P12
turntable. CB was left 'with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however. the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, through present.ng more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review.
Marantz CD-17 Mk II £799.90

12/00

[
AG]

01753 68o868

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DA:7 D/As is dual- dfferential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract gicup delay. this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
also has astrong, almost physical. presence that helps music of many kinds to
come alive.

8971 3909
Musical Fidelity A3 £799

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has HDCD
filter and the trademark push- and- twist control, with an improved Burr- Brown PCM63P
processor, doubled- up, and two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce
noise. The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.

02/00 [ AH]

020 8900

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, : he A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuit -y. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
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excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that it is avery
good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
Haim CDS II

£ 5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
Maim Audio C85

fun

12/00 [AG]

01722 332266

Sony SCD-XA67o £ 299

6/
99(
AG]

01 4
23359 054

Toshiba SI:1-9ooE £1300

Wadia 27o/271x

£17,900

01/00 [
AG]

01992 973030

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24-bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre-amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

U

NAME
Creek%

MAME
Aram DV88

DVD/SACD players
PRICE
£9oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01223 203203

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £300.
Philips SACIk000 £ 1300

06/01 [AG]

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi-channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front Land Rof the multi-channel set.

Sony SCD 555ES £1200

86
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REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/0111H1
020 8361 4133

WWW.Cfeekaudio.co.uk

02/01 [AGI

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist tuner design what Nakamichi once was for cassette
deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has optional
remote-control, for fine-tuning and switching of five presets.
AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave heard,
including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than stunning.'
£ 99

09/01 [ Ili]

01753 68o868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren 132R £ 2295

07/00 [AH]

o800 7838007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The13212 is a £1400 high-quality AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention
to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance in its favour. The13212, on
digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to Arcam
ORTio), and abetter disciplined treble. AH call it 'The best way to hear DAB right now.'

Amplifiers

03/01 [MI «532 &Moo www-sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use,
elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.

PRICE
£99

Magnum Dynalab MD±o2 £1990

Mamas ST-q

WWW.alTaM.CO.Uk

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss-free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had 'afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing... high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'

Ime%
L---

07/01 [AH]

Radio Tuners

www.primare.nu

www.wadia.com

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power screen are
evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On DVD-A it was
of ahigher calibre than many machines so far, the exaggerated
high treble adding clarity without being too intrusive. Video
circuitry can be switched off for best results, though there's still
athin haze compared with adedicated CD player.

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

01932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACD stereo and multi-channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long-yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very 'manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5 has
asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb dynamics.
PrImare 030.2 (1499

12/01 [ AH]

NAME
Arum A85

PRICE
fpo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/01 [AH]
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote-control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC-coupled, bi-polar transistors (no

Hi-Fi News
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound it nimbly communicates music to the listener.
You also get microprocessor- controlled source switching, tone controls and input
trim facility (to equalise levels of different sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's
finest integrated amplifier at the price.
ATC 5IA2-15o

£1984

9/99 [ GB]

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error-sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref TwoE9998

03/00 [ MC]

020 8971

3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 'Two recalls the US specialist's earlier
achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite broadband noise from this
valve- based design, sound quality was top notch. It joins the
reference class of controller with amarvellously balanced
sound, in amix which defines true performance. ' It comes close
to, or is state of the art,' said MC.
BAT VK-5o5E/VK-60

£6125

o7/oo [AG]

01892

539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 6o watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle-ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA 32oo/SPM 12ooC 4041/4210 1/99 [AH] 01622

721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPM12cioC uses switchmode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad-Johnson MV6o £1349

12/01 [MC]

020

8948 4153

How we rate it A55W stereo power amplifier from US stalwarts c-j, using two pairs of
Svetlana EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ` MV' prefix it may be,
but there was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c-j
Premier range of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely-tuned upbeat
delivery was also present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ajazz or
classical programme.
Creek P43R/A52SE

f35 0/£599 5/00 [TB]

020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.comk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen-to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (f49 and f79), and low- and high-sensitivity m-cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek 5350

f699

02/01 [
AH]

020 8361 4133

WWW.CteekaUdiO.CO.Uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre-amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock-steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ' SE' model with uprated components
Croft Vitale £35 0

02/00 [ KR]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre-amplifier, descended from the Micra.
Croft has buit the Vitale into anew box but it clearly remains true to the minimalist ideal.
As KK explained, while sounding vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of
edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding big, palpable and

commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make you
subconsciously utter amantra of 'no transistors'. It's still quieter than even amint Quad
valve pre-amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £ 2600

10/99

( MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load-tolerant and more powerful
than the i5oW/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre-amplifier [ Feb 20001 moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

£1449

01/00 [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
Bleb DX44

fa499

11/01 [ IH]

01903 814618

wwusteve@controlq.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Beautiful is the word that best describes the DX- 54. Boasting a
black- painted aluminium baseplate and aback, front, sides and top all of machined
and light gold anodised aluminium sheet, appearances do not disappoint. IH stated
'everything about its soundstage and its surround ambience is beautifully articulated
and stable regardless of the volume level or transient requirements of the moment...
I'd certainly recommend you hear it.'
Krell KAY-150a £2248

05/00 [
AG]

020

8971 3909 www.krell.com

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 150
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turns
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
Krell KAV-250p

£2298

0510, [A61 m89/13909 wratlingixell

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre-amp with three unbalanced line
inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be configured
as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in balanced and
single-ended form. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in listening tests
the KAV-250p pre- amp showed the rare ability to reproduce arange of sounds
simultaneously, without the louder sounds grabbing the focus from the quieter ones.
Linn Kolektor £495

4/99 [AIII

011 3
01m7

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKujo power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of to
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
&Come

f2540

io/oo [AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched after McC's acquisition by CA, the TC-1 pre- (f895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (f1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity-gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
MF X-Psoo/X-ASioo

f799/799

2/99, is/oo [AG/AH]

020

89oo 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelity's straight line X-Pioo
pre- amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista, but
substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature valves.
The X-ASt000 is aioo W/ch solid-state design. While the
pre-amp is the star of the show (unusual in such acombination)
the power amp is transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical.
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Musical Fidelity A3oo f1399

03/00 [ IH]

020 8900

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 15oW/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3CR

fl000

o6/oo[D13]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X- A2 £ 499

10/00 [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp in the cylindrical- cased X- Series: you can
see the X-A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the X-AiooR, or
an enhanced X- Ai, with the superior transformer of the X-AiooR, and power increased
from 50 watts to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the X- A1
was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior
separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more convincing.
£935 0

Nagra VPA

4/99 [ KR]

01235 810455

£799

02/01 [AH]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some. but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.
Maim NAP5oo

Elmo°

8/00 [ MC]

01722 332266

AS Passion Ultimate £ 1295

vraw.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naiin amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The circuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.

Pathos Twin Towers

f3250

£2200

07/00

[
AG]

01423 359 054

Perpetual P-3A

$799

02/00 [ AG]

01892 539595

f3895

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

01753 652669

www.ukd.co.uk

ti/oi [ DA] + 1303 543 7500 www. ayi23.com

Primare A30.1

£1499

6/
99

[ AG]

01423 359054

www.primare.no

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/1I-forty £3995

[KK]

01480 44n00

www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/11 valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/ch and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks the
intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
04/00 [ IH]

0141 Elto 2820 www.sjaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination ( f215o/f258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
Woo [ MC]

o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

www.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among tie finest at any price.
Pass labs Aleph P

8/99 [ KK]

HOW WE RATE IT The man behind Perpetual is Mark Schifter,
once of Audio Alchemy fame, so it's not surprising to find that
the P- 3A upsampling DAC is asmall package (44 x210 x140,
excluding its plug-in power supply) that does something special.
DA found it transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real
musicians better than other moderate- priced DACs and even a
Wadia player. It was better with Perpetual's Pi-ADSP engine
($1099) added. Mail order only, though, so caveat emptor.

TAG McLaren DPA32R £ 1695
Labs X35o £ 9950

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big stereo amplifier is Parasound's top
model: 350W/ch at just fzzoo. The HCA-3500 has the power of
aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it wields with unfeasible
finesse. ' Its unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the system, but
pays dividends in spades'. Transparent to musical dynamics,
including the microdynamics.
Pass

01159 224138

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.

SJ pcaloo/ppaloo £ 4730
Parasound HCA-3500

o8/oi [ MC]

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. The manual Passion could gave atouch more dynamic
contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the remote- control
Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times the price.

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50 watts into 4, 8or
16 ohms, with zero negative feedback. Built around ECC83
triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is apush-pull design,
fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had abass control of which
Ongaku owners can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative presentation.
Nairn NNT 5

for each channel and amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound. This pre- amp
musters an unusual finesse and transparency, with aharmonic purity and absence of
identifiable electronic signature associated only with the best of the breed.

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (af6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

www.passlabs.com
Technics 3000 series £ 2800

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single- ended versions, with individual gain controls

5/99 [ MC]

01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (fisoo), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 pre-
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PINEWOOD MUSIC
Suppliers of the finest Audio
and Video Equipment from
1"14M

1-11ACIMINSJ ALION3

17 in

You

CAN't RE- INVENT

WIWilEE1

We're supposed to be in the entertainment
business, aren't we? You know - listening to
music, watching films, that sort of thing? How
odd, then, to see the kind of vitriol that pours out
of this publication's ' Views' pages at the mere
mention of that blasphemous word ' cinema'.
The high end does not need ` dumbing down' to
appeal to the morons who prefer to watch rather
than listen,' wrote one incandescent contributor
in January's 'Views'.
What the high end does not need is this kind of
ill-mannered toffee- nosed snobbery, and we all
need to understand that at the high end - and
every other end - more and more dedicated music
lovers are now able to enjoy movies in their
homes without in any way compromising the performance of their two-channel music systems. We
don't live in this ' either-or' situation any longer.
Krell realised this a long time ago, and this
realisation is at the heart of their HEAT acronym High End Audio Theatre. Afull Krell two-channel
system, from source to the sublime LAT-1 or
LAT-2 loudspeakers, is a musical revelation:
you will find new detail, fresh insights and an
electrifying directness to your recorded music.
Integrate these components into afull Krell AV
System, and your music will sound just the same
-but you will be treated to the most thrilling - and
at times almost frightening - presentation of
movie soundtracks.
Serious, but need convincing? Telephone Brian
Rivas, for Pinewood has the only full Krell AV
demonstration system in the UK.
Morons welcome. Snobs also welcome - you
might learn something: you might even...I was
going to say ' enjoy amovie'.

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights

e

Broadway Road • Broadway

Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
CousIlltatiall and Demonstrations

by appointnient only

Please telepholie
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Total Systems Audio bring to you the PRE- Q.
After two years of painstaking test and
design; the only new product to offer the
audiophile community full tonal features from
classic British hi-fi, with 21st Century
standards and quality components.
Restore life and realism to old recordings, or
add depth to new ones.

Find Us at
www.tsa-thermionics.com
:TOTAL SYSTEMS AUDIO:
114 Crab Lane, Higher 131ackley, Manchester. M9 8W1)
Tel 0161 740 3076. Email chris.taylor22ebtinternet.com

AWARD WINNING SUPPORT RANGE

You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.
Now experience The Mana Effect "
at your local retailer...
BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583960
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 9933
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI-FI 01942 234202

fllatta

UbÍOLTD

Unit E, Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesey LL68 9BX
Tel: 01248 450472 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535
E-mail: post @mana.co.uk www.mana.co.uk
Visit the Mana forum: wvvw.manaforum.atinfopop.com

HifiNews
amp (f1300) is fully featured, has m m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable f2oo battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not
in the same class.
Ventas P400

f2995

05/m[1H]

Vita pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the
previous AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains,
or even builds on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading
levels of detail.

01263 741417
Blueroom Minipod £ 239

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky zikg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 'tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!
Vikingo

fgo

01/00 [ MCI

020

Loudspeakers
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [
AG] 020 8642 4436 www.a Ir.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
f95oo

ii/99 [AG]

01265 760561

Audio Physic Libra £4599

02/00

[
MC]

01359

240687

www.aanvilauclio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing 1060 x165 x465mm
(hwd), the baffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The 4ohm impedance
and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass extension.
Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded listeners with
exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide, deep soundstage'.
Avantgarde Uno

£5300

05/00 [ Sill

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
ahorn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer for
bass, with aclaimed system sensitivity of loodB/watt. SH noted
that they gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication —
but without the coloration that has spoiled other horn
loudspeakers. The Uno more than stood up to box speaker
competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

499

01/01 [ IH]

01 453

752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm

12/01

[
AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

43o

otiot [AG]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakerS.COM

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series ( 393 xzzo x2oumm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
B&W Nautilus 802

•

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 7o- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(f2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.

£199

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of circa- f200 bookshelf monitors, the DM33o was
the only model to acquit ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG.
The utilitarian rear- ported cabinet includes aglass- fibre cone main driver and taperedtube tweeter. Front panel and port are dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally
articulate, it sounded powerful, authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than
the rest on test. Treble can get harder when pushed but overall, it has atight, fast and
slightly overdamped sound that makes it able to keep control at higher volumes. A
robust mini- monitor suitable for many types of music.
B&W CDM uNT

ATC SCM3oLE

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers, The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium
legs, with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has
acertain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
B&W DM33o

PRICE
Emu

01903 260033

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home
to Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line
pre- amplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. A
double- triode design based on the ECC82, the Viking us honestly specified and
uses good components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally
so. It is slightly grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with
soundstaging pre-eminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile
standards in mind.

NAME
ALR Jordan Note;

o7/oo [ AH]

f6000

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

venr.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is
arguably one of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the
authority and finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in
many room spaces where the 801 won't. First class stereo
imaging, bass depth, midrange clarity and smooth extended
treble, not to mention killer looks led to adescription of atruly
great loudspeaker, recommended without hesitation.

Dynaudio Contour 12.5f 2456

08/00 [ KKI

01732 451938

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 hoorstancier 203 x1020 x3oomin) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design that benefits from asubwoofer to resolve a
slightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too. In other
respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
flac CL82 Mk II

£ 399

12/00

[
AG]

0800 652 5002 voww.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclos ires and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability to
deliver volume levels that would defeat most others with negligible compres;ion or
distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and
the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Lac 31oi JET

£850

03/00 [AG]

01 494

551551

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, rear- vented two-way featuting
aluminium cones and domes, rare-earth magnets and an allaluminium enclosure. One for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once bold,
detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful. At home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging speaker.
What it lacked in sophistication was made up for in panache.

l
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ss -De% Russ Andrews Accessories
Hi -Fi and Home Cinema Cables & Accessories

Mail Order Direct

•1511 ANN IVi UNIT •

'eadceiced 3,4 Value Petea.44e

FREE UPGRADE!
Before you spend lots of money
on better equipment for your
Hi Fi or Home Cinema system,
request our FREE booklet ' The
Power & The Glory: How to
Upgrade Your Mains You'll be
amazed at how afew simple
tips will make your system

Critically acclaimed for the past 19 year , these preamps have

sound so much better.

is clearly one of the tinest-sounding,best-built, full- function preamps

become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer: " All this adds up to what
in the world-and reviews from around the world reflect that."

Call and request your FREE copy on
UK FREEPHONE

0800 373467
and quote AN42 or visit

www.russandrews.com
and download it now!

STEREOPHILE 96 -97 -98 -99

- Recominended-"

CLASSA "

PREAMP

SALE OF EX- DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:
•MODULUS 3A. moving coil, silver £ 2650 ( RRP £ 3250)
(Full 2 year guarantee given for the above products)
•NEW OLD STOCK VALVES- factory graded & matched
sets of 4 tubes type 6H23EB or 6922, grey plates, ring

You can also request our lastest catalogue full of
tips and advice, as well as our full range of
products from mains cables to CD cleaners to help

getters - £ 200/ set ( tubes tested for low noise, microphony
& distortion)

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME

you upgrade your HiFi or Home Cinema system.
Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
International Tel: + 44 1539 825500

Import & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
94 Church Path. Deal, Kent, England CT14 9TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

PRODUCT

YEAR

Metropolis Music
6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 100

The Music Makers
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Tel: 01892 539245
Fax: 01892 616383

www.Metropolis-music.co.uk
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Energy Encore 2

Eno

08/ou [AG]

otrie 240205

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites use conventional MDF enclosures, and the drive
unit complement includes an aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit,
with an unusually low ( 2kHz) crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion
which is the key priority of the design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer
and a15o watt MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded drive unit, this
system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers; well
able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at realistic volumes. All in all, this sysatem is quite simply a
great find
Harbeth Compact 7Es f1299
6/
99 [ MC]
01444 235566 www.harbeth.com
HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SPi. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals; easy to recommend.

Mirage MRM-1 £ 2200

Egoo

03/01 ( TB]

01788 556777

Mission 782

400

05/01[AG]

0121 616 5126

f600

03/00 [ IH]

01622 672261

£799.90

Woo [IHJ

os622 672261

Ugg

11/ [ AH]

0141 307 7777

o8/oo [ MC]

www.linn.co.uk

4/99 [ AG]

01223 242898 www.monitoraudio.com

£4000

07/012 [ KK]

01480 4477 00 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

Ruark Prologue R

£949

10/00 [
AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood- veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small i4omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum

f1249

6/99 [ MC]

020 89713909 www.mclin kit

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.

020 8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com
Snell E. Tower

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent
that combines ESL Statement technology tailored to enhance
the blend from panel to bass driver. Arguably ML's most
i successful musically with ' stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If
subtlety / refinement matter more than impact, this ML may
be the one for you.

i

www.misslon.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Anew senior and wider- bandwidth take on
the ESL- 63 electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic
Other changes include more audiophile components and more
rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe, but is
'no amplifier- breaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.

wenv.ketcom

HOW WE RATE IT '
Certainly anext generation speaker' as
AH puts it, the versatile Katan features non- parallel side panels
to reduce internal standing waves and also incorporates aclever
lock- down crossover circuit board which, when reversed,
switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire-/bi-ampready. Its sound proved to be very stable and exhibited more
than ahint of audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 967

cri480 rigim

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Q mid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its rebid
crossover has anigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four- Two has erormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Ratan

11/00 [ AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically- shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones and
gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that ' There is no acid...
nor aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality.., lets it down by a
somewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit with clear signs of an in- band resonance.'
Quad ESL- 989

£ 6go

WVALMMMOLCOM

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub sat system), the fs2-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.

FOW WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of
an earlier mode.. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
REF Four-Two

oui8o rem

wviw.focallmir

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
i6omm drivers { one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it
should, free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung together, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win asolid approval.
KEF Concerto One

WOO [
AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the zoo watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.

Monitor Audio Silver 7f599
f859

www.miragespeakers.com

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

NOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm ( hwd) the E85os each contain two zoomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
IPAlab Cobalt 815

01473 240205

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90

Mission f52-AV
Jamo Ellso

04/00 [ AG]

f1520

6/99 [ AG]

01233 813111

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge ( 1080 X 220 X 290MM) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' Europeansounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
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Spender 53/5 £499

05/00 [ KK]

01323

843474

v/ww.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT No replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK points
out) despite echoes in the name, and even the dimensions: the
S-3/5 is rather like an LS3/5A rotated laterally by 9o°. It lacks what
KK calls 'the 125Hz boost which was meant to make you think the
LS3/5A had bass', and it consequently screams out for a
subwoofer. But, he concluded, if you forget that the LS3/5A ever
existed, you're going to think this is the best compact device
since the Canon lxus.

Totem Arro

£59

7, 199 [ AH]

01924 406016 www.lotem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 xi8omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of
power/low frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by these delicate
pole- like loudspeakers.

Turntables
NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 945

Lies

9/99 [ DB]

£120

9/01[KKJ

10 /99

[AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander marries aScanspeak tweeter to two,
high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan bass drivers used
in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One. Acomplex
design, the listening results suggested arather bright, thin
balance with superb articulation and class- leading resolution.
Magic in the right system, it's analytical and controlled to
afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery £ 5500 08/01 [AH]

01142 852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are ai5omm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft-dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is adiminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander creates abig
sound where required that really communicates music.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 87 00 /9700 04/00 [ MC]

10 /97

[
8K]

0141 307 7771

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various
versions still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or
Ekos tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
Michell Gyro SE

£775/f399 05/99 [ AH]

0845 4580011 vimv.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 8.1 has abox reminiscent of cheap Jamos 20 years ago, said KK.
It uses a5.25in mid/bass driver with Kevlar cone, nitrite rubber surround, and silkdome tweeter. The pay off is asmall bookshelf speaker that will 'astonish with a
soundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was hearing the
massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on to say
'astonishing clarity, top-to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL'
Wilson Benesch ACT 2£9000

from £1075

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Verbs Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
2o has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1

www.audioreference.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m
cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful sound; the
midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on
original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed rhythmic 'groove' and pace to
make extended listening apleasurable experience. It looks good with its 19mm thick
shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed
change to 5rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of the substantial
ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.
Linn LP12

Verbs a•

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [ AH] 01252 702705

020 8971

3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) was its woofer
companion. However, the Wilson Audio System 6includes re-engineering of both
units and now provides superior dynamic range. The bass shows improved resolution
of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although the System 6is relatively
compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps, yet remain satisfying at low
levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level resolution and low
distortion related to more expensive units.

Ad
Pro-ject Debut

020

8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro of the
early '8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower price and
arguably even better sound. Unique merry-go-round appearance
distracts the eye but the ear needn't be fooled — this is a
neutral deck capable of great sound at areasonable price. Can
easily be upgraded with QC power supply and record clamp. A
new version now uses DC motor for even clearer sound.
Eno

07/00 [TB]

01235 511166

vAvw.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective belt-drive turntable at
aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge.
'No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and lively sound,'
commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre-amplifier for and extra £40, and you
can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour

E3oo

07/00 [ TB]

01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
5io cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of 'ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

£
500/£750

06/01 [TB]

01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 500), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£75o), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model 10

£26 43.75

12 /99

[ 81(]

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model 20 and the Model 30 but still
with that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers
around the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series V
tonearm. 'So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet
for the greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the
digitalians just because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music
and nothing else.'

—1\
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Distributed by:
Henley Designs
01235 511166
www. henleydesigns.co.uk

nextmonth 1-11-FiNews
WIN a £10,000 system
Your copy of HiFi News, May issue, could

be worth Eio,000! Don't miss your
chance to win aflo,000 dream system

Exclusive tests
Chord's arrazing integrated amp looks great, but how
does it sound? Also in May, the Krell DV Dplayer, latest
Sony SACO player and Wilson Audio Sophia speakers

Group test: keynote speakers
Asearching look at six new compact speakers you should be considering

On sale Friday, 5April. Essential reading!
96
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accessories :tub
The Sound Improvement Disc
We've see nmany accessory discs and

foils, to be placed in the loading tray on top of the CD,
some intended to mechanically damp the disc. Most,
to put it charitably, have been problematic in use and
have given mixed or dubious results.
But Peter Boffin, aBritish engineer
living in Germany, has come up with a
precision- made, extremely flat and
thin CD overlay disc that works. He
explains what SID does: ' If you hold a
CD against the light you will discover
that the print of the label is visible
from the side to be read [ by the laser).
The label reflects the light of the laser
with varied intensity. Therefore one
gets differing reflections during the
rotation of the CD whilst the information is being
read. The SD removes reflections caused by the label.'
As the error correction system has to work less, he
goes on, 'the music will sound smoother. The vocals

INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (return arm)
£ 129.00 ID
DIY kit

will appear as though aveil has been lifted from in
froint of them. Instruments sound more breezy, concise,
and tne sound in general less nervous.'
The SID : splaced on the label side of the CD.There
are two versions. Model 14, with
a14mm centre hole, suits
drawer-loading Philips- based
transports. Model 15, with a
15mm centre hole, suits Pioneer
'turntable' transports, Meridian
505 and 508, and most toploaders, for example CEC, Theta,
Spectral, ladis IN, Einstein,
Berendsen ( Di, Cambridge D3oo
and D5oo. The SID is not suitable
for use CD magazine players,
portables or car players. If in doubt, please state player
make and model when ordering, lust try it!
Sound Improvement Disc Model g
Elam
Sound Improvement Disc Model 15
fi8.00 LI

£ 115.00 LI

Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster

f25.00

CD CARE AND PROTECTION
CD lEWEL'CASES:
Standard 5" complete

pack of lo £6.50 10

Maxi- single slimline

per to

f6.50 LI

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
A selection from our listings: send for catalogue

FOC D

BIG BANGS Howard Goodall
SURROUND SOUND UP AND RUNNING
Tomlinson Holman

£9.50 CI
£ 30.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO AUDIO John jAdams
THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Vance Dickason
12

£ 27.50 Ell
£ 35.00

THE AUDIOPHILE RECORD COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK
Sixth Edition, Phil Rees (
softback)10
£27.50
RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
'Classic Edition' FLangford- Smith

£ 35.00 [
11

MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein (
softback)

£22.50 IDI

ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Wagner (
softback)

MOTH: RCM Fluid

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS
HFN col FLUXDUMPER: ' Magic Brick for valve amps £25.00
HEN oo4 BLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer £ 75.00

HFN 005 SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes

for wood

PVC OU FER SLEEVES: Heavy duty

E

fli.00

HFN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackabke, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx34od £80.00 L
f99.00

LI

CD Base Store: 16o CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d f99.00 0
HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting, shelf table £65.00 LI
HFN 022 SORBOTHANE damping sheet Isoxisox3mm £ 13.00 f:
HFN 023 INNER SLEEVES: Nagaoka style per 50

flo.00 L
£15.00 E=

HFN 026 DIVIDERS: l-, et of 25: LP £ 12.00 LJ for CD £ 12.00
HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet

:
7_,

PURE MAINS CONDITIONER: In line or switched output mode.
£450.00 I.

1000VA 120/120V USA/japan

£450.00 E

l000VA 120/230V, 230/120V International

£500.00

500VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£315.00 L

5ooVA 120/120V USA / Japan

£31.5.00

5o0VA 120/230V, 230/120V International

£395. 00 D
£80.00

Adjustableutput voltage facility

plus

VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan tones

£20.00 LI

HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
Bob Harley (
softback)

£2o.00 LI

black £40.00 D

BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit (
softback)25.00

£

chrome £65.00 0

PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES

fço.00 D

ZEROSTXT 3: Static reduction pistol

f3o.oci

THE LIFTER: End of side tonearm lifter

CI

EAR PHONO STAGE: Moving- magnet phono preamp
self assembly kit
f299.00 O
NAD PP-1: Phono preamplifier

£40.00 0

SHURE SFG-X Stylus force gauge

£ 2o.oci

CARTRIDGEMAPI: Digital stylus force gauge
(o.o2gm accuracy) £199.00 El
RINGMA13MM XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:

£5o.00

RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (
without Ringmat)

fii5.00 LI

(Including Ringmat)fi6o.00
KOREAN PRESSiD DG CLASSICAL VINYL:
200 titles ca'a

FIRSTS
Herbert
IN HIGH
jReich
FIDELITY
(
softback)

Standard per metre £4.50 D

H/D per metre £6.5o

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE: 1.2m
PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI °SRAM VALVE
A history of valve making (
softback)
RCAlexander (
softback)

f5o.00
£38.00
2-way

M Colloms (
softback)

£32.00

HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS

• ne ir website visit us at the new domain

www. hi fi accessories club.com

accessoriescluh order form

m

urders

fro

CI u
e Acc essor"
bare
je

Pactdn .„fr_eeof
post e .fnd

surcharg
5 :,

Address

Tel

Postcode

f99.co
£ 199.430 O

SUPER SPUR LIGHTING PROTECTOR:

f99.00

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'
booklet
PURE CYCLE TURNTABLE PSU: self assembly kit

f15.00 LI

HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS

£45. 00 0

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:
6-way

£25.00 LI

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN

£60.00 10

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:
SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

£30.00 Ill

The products and history of Hl Leak & Co Ltd f2o.00

Name

RADEX EARTH CABLE:

£25.00 0

GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN
Tube amp designs from GEC (
softback)

f13.cio LI

pack of 12 fi8.00

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES
1000VA 2301230V E1.1101UK

f38.00

per too £9.00 LI

DECCA MKIII: Carbon fibre LP cleaning brush

per too £ 19.00 L
HFN 025 TEST LP: ' Cartridge Man' set-up disc

f2o.00

per too
per 5oo

for steel £ 11.00

CD Store: i6o CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d

LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:

per 50

f2o.00

ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Roger Sander
£ 32.00 12

ilitre £ 1.0o LI slitres £35.00

f22.00 O
ft3o.00

Chegae/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterling) made payable to:
HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number
EJ

fully assembled £399.00
PHONES 01 HEADPHONE AMPLIFIER:
self assembly kit £218.00 0

Expires (date)

fully assembled £299.00

*Please indicate which

Signature

PURE HARDWIRE: 12- way mains distribution unit £ 145.00
PURE TERMINATOR: RF line cap

per 6

f3o.00 D

BLACK BOX REPRINTS VOLUME a:

£15.00

VINYL CARE tk PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: MKI I
self assembly kit

f255.00

fully assembled £450.00 0

Accessories Club prices
(tear-out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Clup & CD Service, PO Box 200, Bedford
MK4o :YH, Unirea Kingdom.
Fax: +44 (0) 12 i4 742028 Telephone: +44 (0)1234 741152
E-mail: accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Access-36es Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com (secure order facility)

include delivery.
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional shipping
at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL- SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TWENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
PLATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PHONO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER AND HOME CINEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOJR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.

Tune in and

SUBSCRIB

Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews TODAY
and pay as little as £ 2.45 per issue
•SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue
•RECEIVE ITi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds 'irst
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means tnat if, in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

But Please Hurry!
Offer closes 5th April 2002
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL

+ 44

( 0)

1622

778

778 QUOTING CODE

2 31

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IPC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CY:P61

Ienclose acheque for Cif

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sus'-ex RH16 IFS ( No stamp renuired if pr,tpd within Pan 1110

Iwish to pay by I: Mastercard

Telephone Order Hotline — 0e622 778778 Fax —

Card Number

01 444

445599 e-mail ipcsubs@ciss-uk.com

id like to subscribe to Hi Fi News with asix monthly Derict Debit of £ 14.70 saving 30%
like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for ayear for E29.0 saving 30% Li
U £ 29.40

Lurope £ 37.00

mace payable to IPC Media Ltd
D Visa

D Amex

7.; Diners

CI Sei'tch*

I'd

231

Expiry Date

IssueNumber•

RoW £49.70 ( US$71.36)

DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Name
Address

Name of Bank:
Address of Bank:

Country

Postcode

Postcode:

E-mail
Name of Account Holder:
Signature

rri oft)), use only: Originator. re'erence A/C No

Date

Sort Code221

I-F

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd (' IPC') will collect sour personal information to
process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details
on our magazines and services. Please tck here if you prefer not to hear from IPC

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay IPC Media Ltd Dire, tDebits Iron- the account
detailed on this intruction, subject to the safeguard-. assured by the Direct Deb tGiarantee. Iunderstand

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to
you. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers

that this instruction may remain with IPC Media Ltd, and if so, details w21 be passed electronically to my
Bank/Building Society.

This parantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

DIRECT
11)Debit

This guarantee is offered by all Bancs and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payment dateE cl-ange IPC Mea Ltc will notify you within so

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protectec by your own

working days in advance of your account bein&debited or as othietwi3e agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from youi branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank or Building Scciety. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office IPC Media imited Kirg's Reach Towe r, Stamford Street, London SEI 9LS Registered Number: 37312a4
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NORTHERN IRELAND

BUCKS

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY. AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
REVER. CABLE TALK. CASTLE, CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY, CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA. DAVIS. DENON,
DNM, EPOS, EXPOSURE, GRADO. HEART,
HENLEY, IXOS, JR LABS, KEF, KLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIK, LYRA, MARANTZ, MICHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT. NAD. ORTOFON. PATH,
PIONEER, PMC. PROJECT, PROAC, REL, QED,
QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL, ROSE. REGA. ROARK,
SENNFIEISER. SELECO, SME, SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID. STANDS UNIQUE,
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO.
TALK ELECTRONICS. TANNOY, TARGET,
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UKD, VEDA,
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

BIGGER BETTER RANGES
-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

AND FACILITIES

309/ROHMANN
-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

TURNTABLES

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS
-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

LARGEST PRODUCT

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
TEL: 01296 428790

RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

EIRE

•

Hearing is Believing

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
BT701AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David o'KronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://sss.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

Amin
s.

BLIW

CIMIFY

Credit ( Including Interest Free) Available

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
Copland
Lavardin
Marantz

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: (0I ) 2889449/2888477
Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9pm

Sony

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,

"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi -Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio in full digital theatre),
speokers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M.
Epos, Creek, Myryod,

Michell, S.M.E, Rd, Roéel, Denon, 0.T Products
New

CHANTEY AUDIO SALE
(ex den)

Unison Research S8-845. Mint - boxed

Now

£1299

£950

£3000

£1995

Copeland (DA 266 CD. Mint - boxed

(ex deer)

£1399

£995

Auderalob 8000A Integrated amp

IS/H)

£500

£295

Audiolob 8000SX Power amp

£500

£295

Audiolab 80001 Tuner

£700

£425

Celestion A2 Speakers, Rosewood

IS/H)

£1500

£895

Castle Howard Speakers Mid oak

(S/Hl

£12130

£750

Recja Ela Speakers, black

(S/H)

£500

£149

NIL All En Dens items are as new, unmarked, and booed and include Ilse
Full manufactures guarantee! Offering arninium of 2years and up 105

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI

GREATER LONDON
ri..

ur security

•HOME CINEMA
•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONDAYS

Mail Order Available

First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS

INTEREST FREE FINANCE

SOUTH EAST LONDON

FREE PARKING

16-18A Eldon Skeet, Tuxford, Nt Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 1017771 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY

Stoddsts of: ARCAM • DENSLN • I14 / S • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • NAIM AUDI() • \ IST • REGA • ROTEL
•RIM • SHAHINIAN • TEA( • 1 \ I \ HA & MORE

nelit
id
Y
indecently good hi-fi

9Mgt, Street. Ilampion \\ KA. /sulpha, upon I11.1111C,
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Tue. - Fri 10.305m - 7.00prniSat 10am - 6pm

100 april

2002

\C.."
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m

efPreis

years, depending upon the product.

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

www.basicallysound.com

SOUTH COAST

Chantry Audio

ladis Orchestra CD. Mint - boxed

Basically Sound of Norfolk

B+W Nautilus
•
•

NOTTINGHAM

Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Soma Faber,

—

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
...ar ti Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

"The Cartridge Man",
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

think audio think...

Auditorium

theguide

to advertise in this page

WEST MIDLANDS

MAI L./ SIC

MI 401)."1"

IE FR S

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

HI-FI

e-.40

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi- ii and home cinema from Arcam. Audicx4est,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion. Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET,

APR 0% Written details on request
Licensed Credit Broker
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMES • DINERS

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 329E

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

10 BOLOMERE ROAD,

LONDON

del O'Brien Hi-Fidei

D -)
ODD/

Est. 1966

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • OED • ROGERS • ROVE/ • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON
Clearance /

NALOGUE

iIL

Second Hand IEx Dem Equipment • Details on request

COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available
,I irruir &h.] ,on

Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 miss Waterloo • 5miss from A3 ( Raynes Park 13282 exit) • 25 mies M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 011N
Open 9.30-5.30 TuesSat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi-fi@iname.com

KPH I.

Tel: 020 8946 1528

YORKSHIRE (CONT)

i( ,RILSHIRE

UK WIDE

Are LAK E_ AUDIO
X

Would
49

CSTF:RN.XTION

AVI design and build some of the
you like to hear more")

.051
44.4:2eik»
/
P'ROJ ECT

MEADINGLEY

0 113

LANE.

2 3 0

LEEDS

L.S.1.

best sounding Amps, preamps,
tuners, CD players and speakers

--UN EQUALED—
ENIGMA

you will hear.

REFERENCE CARTRIDGES

Find out more quickly!
IMP

or

4 5 6 5

www.avihifi.co.uk
telephone 01453 752656

AGENTS FOR-CROFT/ NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS- UPGRADES
TEL. 01326 377298 CORNWALL
LAKEAUDIO@AOLCOM

gÍTA
GT AUDIO

To advertise in this section

"FLOAT YOUR EQUIPMENT ON AIR"

Call Dennis on

020

8774 0718

VINYL
Iu,
lo
lunge your demonstration of some of the
\1orld, lineo audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS ( 0113) 252 8850 ( evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always available
Agencie, include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Lexicon •
Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REI.• Spend« • Wilson Bentsch
•The Profensional Innitnr Co • 1erita, • Madia ariel rouir

Weia
IWO E- Mail:

Website:

today. You Will be amazed at the improvement it makes.
Maintenance free. just fit and forget

CHORD/ 4

LEEDS ( 01131 252814511 4pe%

info@audioreflections.co.uk 7 .0)
www.audioreflections.co.uk

Our agencies include:- Acoustic Masterpiece. Air Tight. Allaens.
Xudiocrafl, Avantganle Acoustic. Koetsu. Leak Troughline Tuners,
LYS. Ortofon. PHY-HP Loudspeaker Drive Units & Cables.
S

PRelaxa ISupports, Schroder Tonearms. SME. TROIS,
J.C. Verdier and Western Electric.

VR4

Tel: (+ 44101895 833099
sales@gtaudio.com

VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records
+ a full range

Mail order available. Phone Ie-mail for details.

AVI • R _EL_ Rc)st
lexicon 01900 (
0A Phone/Fax:

THE DIRECT DISC
Introducing the Relaxa I - The best HiFi support available

NOW

p://ww w.glaudio.com

always in stock.

of sought after compact discs.

Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50
Telephone / Fax 01992 447764
Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk
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HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD
CABLE SALE
lisit our We!, Mtge unrultestereamm

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS
now on sale at Heatherdale £ 29 pack of 4
Our
Price
TRANSPARENT

Wave Plus BiWire
£609

£475

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 3m pair £895

£495

MADRIGAL CZ Gel Balanced Interconnect 1.5m pair £594

£395

MIT Terminator 2Interconnect 1m
MIT Terminator 2Interconnect Balanced Pro-Line
MIT Terminator 3Interconnect 1m

£129

£85

£2700

£995

£89

£65

MIT Terminator 3Speaker Cable 811
MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1m

£179

£99

£59

£39

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect 1.5m

£65

£45

£275

£195

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 1m

£39

£25

MIT Terminator 5Interconnect 2m
MIT S- Link S-Video 1m

£45
£49

£29
£35

£1499

£895

£999

£450

£6295

£1295

£695

£395

MIT Terminator 4Interconnect BiWire 12ft

MIT 750 Shotgun BiWire Speaker Cable 1211
MIT 750 Shotgun Speaker Cable 81t
MIT 770 Reference CV Terminator 12ft
MIT Reference Balanced Digital Link

SALE

;,chemist Kraken Anniversary Mk II
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-DEM). £2047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM)* .£ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/d) . . . £4999 ....£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) . £3999 ... £ 1995
Auction Block Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4000 .... 00.A.
Audion Silvernight 3038 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£4000 .£2203
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 .£ 1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 £ 1195
Chario Academy 1solid walnut (ex/d)
£1299
£800
Classe DR 61_ pre
£3400 .01295
DPA Renaissance CD player (ex/d)
£ 95
£595
Krell 250 CD player
£2598
£ 1795
Krell Km 300
£2495
£P0A
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£650
£295
Linn Karin pre
£ 1400
£595
Linn LK 100 pwr
£550
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4503 £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr
£7503 £3195
Naim 72 pre
£80)
£395
Naim 90 pwr
£487
£250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/d)
£ 1700 .£ 1195
Poireaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 .£ 1695
Ronson Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
S 5ch. pwr amp (ON-OEM)
£2290
. , ark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£59iii
'.' nItor Audio 20SE . ..
£2200
£95
A new range of Vienna Acoushes spks. Now ON- OEM
'New product 8from Alchemist Dac 8 Drive with
192 sampler ln•bullt ON - DEM
Auctomeco. ALP 11,/
,.‘ert,

11,2

Al

ps.

uspks Gnarl°. D.PA

cables, Lowndin. Monarchy, Odeon. Pink triangle. Project I'

Rogue Audio Valve Amps. Rokson. Sonic Frontiers. ronge Spks •
Von der Hu( Trilogy Volve Amps

-

VISA

Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com

BUILDERS WITH

PROVIDES

THE

SPEAKER

HIGHEST QUALITY

PARTS AND ADVICE.
1_•• PAMMCDS4

seas

...‘,••••••• tlet le.

C

S

Skaaning
Loudspeakers

Epos ES II Loudspeakers + Stands £250
Linn Linto Phono Stage
£550
Michell Gyrodeck
New POA
SME IV arm
New POA
Naim IXO
S/H £225
Naim Nait 3x2
S/H £325+
Naim Nap 140
S/H £350
Naim Nap 250 x3
S/H + Ex-dem £ 1500
Linn Wakonda Phono
Ex-dem £650
Linn Genki
Ex-dem £650
Linn AV5140 (cherry)
Ex-dem 1300
Linn Dirak/LKI
S/H £250
Arcam Xeta 2 (D. Digital 5.1)
S/H £200
Ex-dem £325
Arcam Diva 72 (silver)
Arcam Ale5 amp (black)
Ex-dem £275
Triangle Ittohs
Ex-dem £400
Bryston P6OR (Remote)
S/H £650
Audiolab 8000S (Remote)
S/H £375
Racks (Assorted)
Please Ring
MANA ACOUSTICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave

8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Readingley, Leeds LS6 319X
Tel: 0113 2789374 Fax 0113 2754252

Lintone Audio

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234

M ADISOUND

USED / EX DEM AND NEW EQUIPMENT

SF.LE(TED USED EN:IPUM eib SPECIAL OM&

MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON. THIEL ANO ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
DINERS CLUB - AMERICAN EXPRESS

Mania Acoustics, Quadraspire, ABM, Lyra, Start

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

WE NOW OFFER ri FINANCE* rsubject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
WE ACCEPT SWITCH MASTERCARD VISA

Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,
Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,

USI

RR P

Image Audio

AUDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

202, Fintion Road, Worthing, BNI4 OEJ

Speaker Cable 1011 pair

to advertise in this page

*ECLIPSE

MAUD@

DEFLIE23

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
KRELL FPB-650m monos
£12,500
KRELL FPB-600
£7,500
KRELL KAV-500i
£2,990
KRELL KAV-300i
£1,450
KRELL KAV-300C0
£2,000
THETA Voyager DVD/CD £3,500
KRELL A-VStandard
£4,500
WILSON SYSTEM 6
£12,500
WILSON 5.1
£7,500

Tel: 01460 54322
for full details

ACOUSTIC PANELS

Mud:

Arcam Alpha 7R Amplifier
( new)... £219.95
Arcam Alpha 7SE CO Mayer
Mewl ... £229.95
Arcam AVR100 A/V Receiver
(
ex dem)... £549.00
Arcarn Diva CD92 CD Player
Mewl ... £599.95
Aream Xeta One A/V Amp ( Was £999.95)
tex dem) ... £ 199.95
Audio Analogue Doniretti Power Amplifier
(ex dew)... £450.00
\r,ilio Analogue Bellini Pro Amplifier
(
ex dele) ... £ 375.00
ii(.110 Analogue Paganini
(ex dew) ... £495.00
Audiolah MOOS Amplifier
( used)... £395.00
135W Nautilus 803 Speakers ( Redwood)
( used) .. £2300.00
Castle Winchester Speakers
( used) ... £995.00
Counterpoint SA- 100 Power Amplifier
Once.. £ 1000.00
Cyrus 31 Amplifier
( used) ... £400.00
Cyrus A/V Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
( used) ... £200.00
Cyrus DAD3Q CD Player
( used) ... £495.00
Dahlquisi 0310 Loudspeakers
( used) ... £500.00
Dentin CDR- MR Mini CD Recorder
( new) ... £ 169.95
Flectrocompaniet ECl/3 Amplifier
(
used) ... C795.00
Exposure XVI II Power Amplifier
( ased).. . £695.00
Maranta PMI7 Amplifier ( Gold)
( used)... 0650.00
Macaw, CD94 Cl) Player
( used).. . £ 395.1X)
Maranta CD63K1 Signature CD Ployer
( used)... £ 240.00
Meridian 200/203 CD Transport/DAC Unit
( used) ... £400.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
( used)... £395.00
Musical Fidelity AS CD Player
( used)... £550.00
Musical Fidelity Pre amp 2A/MA50 Amps ( pair)
( used)... £495.00
MVL Al 4Amplifier
( ex dem)... £799.W
Naim NAC 62 Pre Amplifier
hoed)... F250.00
Nairn NAC 92 Pre Amplifier
( used)... £320.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
Mewl... £379.95
Naim Nair/2 Amplifier
( used)... £
295.03
Now NAP 90 Power Amplifier
( used)... £240.00
Naim Pre- Fix MC Phono Stage
Mud/ ... f.250.00
Naim Headline Amp/P. Supply
(
used) ... I275.00
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier
( used) . . . £800.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
(
used) ... £300.00
Quad CD Player
( used)... £295.03
Quad FM4 Tuner
( used)... £240.03
Revox B77 Mk2 Open Reel
( used) ... £900.03
Roark Equinox Speakers/Stands
( ex darn .. £ 1400.00
Roark Prelude Speaker> ( Rosewoxxl)
( ex dcm)... £549.00
Ruark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
ies dew) ... £595.00
Roark Pro - loger Speakers
( ex dem) ... £1,99.00
Tag CDT2OR CD Transpon
(
ex demi .. £ 1125.00
Te. DTI DAC Converter ( SSP 499.95)
(
new) .... £99.95
Theta Data Basik/2 Transpon
(
cud) .. £ 1403.£0
Tube Technology Synergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( used) .. £3500.00
Unison Research Feather IPre/35 Power Amp
( used).. £ 1200.00
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
( used) ... £600.00
Yamaha RXV-592 AN Receiver
ins, i... £ 199.95
STOCKISTS OE NAINI. SIERIDIAN.TAG NBA. % REX (') RI S. kNUJ.. RUARIL
OPERA. NIARANTL. SIICHELLE. CASTLE. LEAL K).E 511)551. PSI) ETC.

intoelintone.eo.uk

7-11 Park lane. Gatehead. Tree a Hear NIgt 3JW.

Tel 0191 477 4167
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MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P0 BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S A
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831.3771
e-mail info@madisouncl corn
Web Pa .e
iwww maersound corn
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Fax 0191 477 2771

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers asound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
Hi Fi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'... warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.
£600 with free delivery
Phone 01634 373410 anytime.
1month home trial
www.affordablevalvecompany.com
40 watts

S
lobs

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC ISO
/ ATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 monsun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootekehotmail.com
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HI-FI

HOME
CINEMA

Our
Price

MULTIROOM

Original
Retail Price

sal eitems
OUR PIKE ORIGINAL RETAIL PIKE
£795.00 £ 2.500.00
£90.00 £ 180.00
£595.00 £ 1.200.00
£695.00 £ 1,798.00
£175.00
C£175.00
LCI,495.00
£2.350.00

Kenwood L1000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Int
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Cyrus Dac Master á Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVPI
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc
Car 572 se Monoblocks

th is mo nth

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice

hi-fi make it easy for

you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in a unique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physics
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
Helios
lmerge
•I M Lab
• Krell
• Lexicon
• Linn
• Loewe
• Lutron
• Lyra
• Mark Levinson
• Michell Eng.
• Musical Fidelity
• Naim
• NEC
• Nordost
• Oracle
• Plinius
• P.M.C.
• Primare
• Project
• Quadraspire
• SIM2
• REL
• Rockport
• Roksan
• Rotel
• Ruark
• Shahinian
• SME
• Straight Wire
• Sugden
• Tara Labs
• Teac
• Totem
• Transfiguration
• Trichord
• Trilogy
• Van den Hul
• VPI
• Wilson Audio
• Wilson Research
• YBA

POWER AMPLIFIERS
YBA Passion Integrated Amp
Meridian 551 + Remote
Krell KSA 250
PRE AMPLIFIERS
Conrad Johnson Prem 7
LOUDSPEAKERS
JL Lab Electra 926
Audio Physic Virgo III
Apogee Stage
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Wadia x32 Dac
Tear P700
Meridian 500 Transport
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE.VARIOUS
Conrad Johnson Prem 6Head Amp
Counterpoint SA2 Head Amp
Stu Lambda Sig SLMTI
Krell Kan Processor
Transparent Music Link Ultra XL
Cardas Golden Ref 8ft Pair

P c vv•

r-

On Demo £ 3.495.00
£595.00
£
895.00
£2.995.00 £ 6.995.00
£3.995.00 £ 12.000.00
On Demo
On Demo
£795.00
£495.00
£595.00
(595.00

£ 2,500.00
£ 1.200.00
£1.200.00

£295.00
£690.00
£1.395.00
£6,500.00
£995.00
£995.00

C£ 1,500.00
£ 2.000.00
£ 14,000.00
£ 2,100.00
£ 2,200.00

£1,795.00
£2,550.00
£4.995.00 £ 12.000.00
£295.00 £ 650.00
£4.995.00 £ 12.000.00
On Demo £ 9.950.00
£2.750.00 £ 4.00000
£1.29500 £ 2.250.00
£345.00 £ 650.00
£2,850.00 £ 5,500.00
£795.00
CC4,495.00
C9,000.00
£5.995.00 £9.990.00
£9,995.00 £ 20,000.00
£895.00 £ 1,030.00
On Demo £ 16.500.00
£3,495.00 £ 5,304.00
£1.350.00 £ 1.500.00
£l095.00 £ 1.700,00
On Demo £ 3.400.00
£2,995.00 £4,698.00
£695.00 £ 1.500.00
£4.750.00 £ 8,000.00
£995.00
C2,250.00
£695.00 £ 895.00
£6,995.00 £9.99000
£29,995.00 £ 40,000.00
On Demo £ 8,995.00
On Demo £ 5.995.00
C8,500.00 £ 9,998.00
£995.00 £ 2,400.00
On Demo £ 6.000.00
£12,495.00 £ 30,000.00
On Demo £ 8.250.00
£3,750.00 £ 5,250.00
£9,995.00 £ 14.994.00

SYSTEMS
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS

P

£2,I49.00
£4.000.00
L.

amplifiers

Krell 300i Integrated
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated
Bryston 7BST Monoblocks
Cary SLA 70 mk II Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
Primare 30.1 mk 11 Integrated
Copland CTA 402
Plinius SAI00
Krell 250A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM2C0
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 mk II
Audio Research Ref 600 mk 11
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 600 c

£I,395.00 £ 3.300.00

amplifiers

Mark Levinson 380 S
Audio Research LS3B ( Black/ remote)
Naim Nac 72
Krell KRC 2
CAT SL1 Sig Pre Amp
Audio Research LS2
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote
Audible Illusions Modulus P3A mm
BAT VK5OSE
Krell KSL 2Pre
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VK5i + remote
Cary SIP 74 pre
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dar! Phono)
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre
Plinius 161
CAT. ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc, Phono
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk II
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 42.5
aLlity

£4,250.00 £ 6,900.00
£1,39500 £ 2.700.00
£395.00 £ 750.00
CI.995.00
C3,400.00
£2,495.00 £ 5.995.00
£I.795.00 £ 4.000,00
Cp.o.a £4.950.00
£1,095.00£095.00
£1,795.00 £2,565.00
£5,295.00 £6.500.00
C1.75000 £ 3.000.00
£1,495.00 £ 2,794.00
£2,350.00 £ 3,995.00
£695.00£1 . 500.00
On Demo £ 13.000.00
£495.00 £995.00
C1,295.00
C.
On Demo £4.900,00
On Demo £5.595.00
Cp.o.a. £ 30,000.00
On Demo £ 3.200.00
On Demo £ 5.750.00
On Demo £ 3,I40.00
L1.295.00* £ 4.000.00
£150.00 £ 450.00

speakers

Audio Physic Virgo 3
Quad ESL 63
Wilson System 5.1
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
Infinity Kappa 9
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Martin Logan CLS Ilz
Soundlab A3 Plus
Apogee Mini Grand

rt./:0 2 0
fax:020

Open from

On Demo
£1,795.00
£7,995.00
£495.00
£7,995.00
CI , 295.00
C1.49500
C1.995.00
£3,995.00
£2,995.00

8392
839 2

BUY/SELL

INSTALL

£4,000.00
£ 3.000.00
£ 18.000.00
C.
£ 14,000.00
£ 2,100.00
£ 2.051.00
C£ 12.000,00
£ 7.500.00

JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dew)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physic Avanti
Audio Physic Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Studio 3black
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia + Std
JM Lab Mini Utopia + Std
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo III
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PAI
Audio Physic Caldera
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark
Audio Physic Steps
Audio Physic Virgo 11
Rogers 1.555 ( new)

C..
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£18,799.00
£1.500.00
£7,500.00
£I.300.00
£3.200.00

£595.00
¿On Demo
£3.995.00
On Demo
£395.00
£I.195.00
On Demo
£995.00
£995.00
£9.995.00
£5,995.00
£2,295.00
On Demo
£2,995.00
£1.200.00
£2,395.00
£14,995.00
£1.495.00
£1,295.00
C1,895.00
£995.00
£6,999.00
£495.00
£650.00
Cp.o.a.
£18,995.00
£850.00
C1,995.00
On Demo

£1.295.00
£400000
£5,350.00
£3.500.00
£700.00
£2,250.00
£3.950.00
C1.500.00
£1.600.00
£24,000.00
£17,000.00
C3.795.00
£7.500.00
£6,000.00
£2,000.00
£3,400.00
£22,500.00
£2,800.00
£2,400.00
[C1.199.00
£16.000.00
£675.00
£875.00
C24,000.00
£23.49000
£2.000.00
C4.000.00
£1,195.00

c.

£12,000.00
£4.248.00
£5.248.00
£7,799.00
£2,000.00
£2,225.00
C14.500.00
£2,000.00
£10,000.00
£4.799.00
£3,099.00
£1,749.00
£999.00
£3.000.00
£430.00

analogue

SME 30/2
Pierre Lurne JI/ SL5
Michel Iso Phono
Koetsu Red
Koetsu Red K ( Vdh tip)
Lemann Black Qube Phono
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
Ortofon Kontrapunkt
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300
Elemental 4Tier ( Individual)
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
Roksan Shiraz
Nakamichi Dragon
Michell Orbe/QC
Van den Hul Grasshopper
Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
Voyd Valdi/ Orion
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp
Parasound TQI600 ( remote tuner)
SME Series VArm
Wilson Benesch Act 2
Rotel Michi Phono
Rockport System II c/w Air stand, vac hold and arm
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PTToo SNRB300S/VV
Plinius 14 Phono
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X-demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono

£7,495.00
£
1 .695.00
£250.00
£895.00
£1.195.00
£225.00
£9.995.00
On Demo
On Demo
£I,695.00
£1,295.00
C450.00*
£1.395.00
£2.495.00
Cp.o.a
£795.00
£695.00
£795.00
£295.00
Cp.o.a
£895.00
£695.00
£18.000.00
£495.00
£795.00
On Demo
£2.100.00
£895.00
£225.00
On Demo
LI.695.00
£320.00
£640.00
¿On Demo

C11.500.00
£4,000.00
£495.00
C1 , 550.00
£2,250.00
£400.00
£30.000.00
£500.00
C1 , 100.00
£2,500 CO
£2,000.00
C1.000.00
£2,200.00
£3,800.00
£4,000.00
CC.
£1,600.00
£400.00
£1,650.00
£1.400.00
£1,200.00
£33.000.00
CC.
£2,750.00
£4.000.00
£I.695.00

AV COMPONENTS
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Audio Refinement Pre 5
Audio Refinement Multi 5 ( Power)
Lexicon MCI
Lexicon MC I
2

£4,495.00
On Demo
On Demo
£3.500.00
On Demo

£6,498.00
£895.00
£2.250.00
C5,500.00
£8,100.00

TELEVISIONS d DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus
Std
Loewe Xelos + Std
Loewe L2A Active Speakers

On Demo
Cp.o.a
Cp.o.a
Cp.o.a
Cp.o.a

C495.00

AN/

&toe«)
£1.795.00

£2.065.00
£423.00
£740.00
£2,500.00

components

PLASMAS
From NEC/Panasonic/Sony/Sanyo
From Electrograph Delphi/Pioneer/Sim
*Reduced this month

1 9 5 9 4S.77 020

1994

DACS

Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD 1Delta
Mark Levinson No. 39
Audio Aero
Audio Note Dac 1
Meridian 508 ( 24/96)
Oracle CDI000 Transport
Tag Maclaren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Mark Levinson 31/35
Bow Wizzard & Wand
Oracle CD2000 Transport
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Audiomeca Mephisto CD Transport
Audio Research CD2
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transpo-t/ Elexir DAC
Micrornega CD3. I / Duo BS DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Copland CDA 266
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307) & 24 bit
Theta Data Il Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

£12,495.00
£1,095.00
On Demo
£799.00.
£1.395.00
£750.00
£6.995.00
£2.999.00
£.675.00
£5,499.00
On Demo
£1.295.00
£6.995.00
£995.00
On Demo
X- Demo
£I,850.00
On demo
On demo
£2,395.00
£330.00

infoecho

8392

Cp.o.a

19 6 3

ce-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit. cards. Finance available subject to status

themarket
FOR SALE
GAMMA Space Reference power amp with upgraded
Audio Note 30oBs, low use, mint condition, new
£80oo, accept £ 2750 ono, 2Harmonix power cords,
new £ 450 pair, accept £ 250. Tel: 020 8993 2006.
[K884]
IMPULSE H2S, light ash, 94DB, boxed, awesome
dynamics and scale, will dem £ 1150. Tel: Mark 01765
677639. [ K916]
KIMBER Select KS- 3035 loudspeaker (part silver),
absolutely amazing sound, 8ft stereo pair fitted with
WBT-0645 locking banana terminations, new £ 3089,
sell at £ 1625. Tel: 00352 26370641 Luxembourg or
email: gramsayi@internet.lu [ K1022]
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 integrated amp, remote,
phono, pristine condition, one female owner £ 825,
Mandrake (Siltech) silver interconnect, 3ft, cost £ 550,
sell for £ 200. Tel: 01730 815171. [ 1(10231
ROKSAN Roki original slate transport with DAI DAC,
excellent condition and in original boxes £450 ono,
also Nordost Silver Shadow interconnect phono to
BNC, best there is £ 150. Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth
[Kio25]
PINK TRIANGLE Da Capo DAC, 22- bit filter, DC
power supply with recent batteries, excellent condition
£noo ono, 24- bit dithering filter also available (£ 600
new) £ 300 ono. Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth. [ K1027]
RUARK Equinox loudspeakers (walnut), mint
condition with brand new stands from factory,
Stereophile recommended component, deep bass from
asmall loudspeaker £ 750 ono, just upgraded to
Dunlavys. Tel: 07941 368479 Plymouth. [ Kio291
SWISS ENSEMBLE speakers, PA Reference silver,
excellent condition £ 1150, Audio Innovations 800
series ivalve amplifier £ 235, Sonic Link Silver Aero
Si3o 3m bi-wire speaker cables £ 75. Tel: 01202
767873 ( Poole). [ K1033]
PIERRE LURNE turntable SL 5arm £ 850, PS Audio
Lambda CD Transport £ 300, Audio Synthesis PAS 2
£50, Illuminati DX5o digital cable 1.5m XLRs £ 150.
Tel: 01793 750874. [ K10401
AUDIOLAB 8000 CDM Transport, 8000 DAC £ 895
(£2300), AVI S2000 pre- amp with phono £ 550 (£ 1200),
AVI Sz000 monoblocks £ 595 (£ 1400, together L000,
Kimber DX50, 1.5m £ 150 (£ 350).
Tel: 01202 381413. [ K1044]
MARANTZ CD7, as new £ 2500 ono. SF Anthem Pawl
£495 mint, Welbourne Labs Laurel monoblocks C/W
matched WE 3ooBs, 3months old £ 2300. Tel: 07879
665204. [ K1047]
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Unisys integrated amplifier,
equipped with matched pair valves £ 900, Transparent
Music Wave plus bi-cable, ? oft speaker cable £ 300.
Tel: Patrick 020 8863 4492. [ Kio61]
REVOX A77 suitcase model, amps, speakers £ 350,
ProAc Studio 3cables tri wired £ 400 ono. Tel: 020
8697 2444. [ K1068]
BSS S-300 studio monitors, 300 watt, mint condition,
boxed £900, offers. Tel: James 07740 355594
evenings, London, demo possible. [ K10701
B&W Nautilus 802, cherry £ 4750 (£ 6000), polycrystal
amp stand from USA, 24 x 21in £ 195 (£ 40o), Russ
Andrews Torlyte platform £60 (£ 120), Transparent Ultra
SE inter, 15ft £ 675 (£ 11o0), 1m £475 ( Boo), Kimber
high- current power cords 4ft/6ft £ 10/£160, all as
new. Tel: 01797 253073 eves. [ K1081]
NAIM NAPio power amplifier £ 30o, Hi- cap power
supply £ 325, 32.5 pre- amplifier (including m- cphono
board) £ 165, 3.5m A5 4mm terminal speaker cable
£35, Roksan Xerxes XPS2 power supply £ 50. Tel:
Graham 07713 784315. [ 1(1084]
PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES Pi- Adigital
correction engine, P3- ADAC with Modwright upgrade
and monolithic PSU, 3- year warranty £ 1200. Audiolab
8000A, 2-3 years old, broken phonos £ 140. Tel: Dave
01306 886606 days 01293 772052 evenings. [ Kio85]
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FARADAY Siren concrete cabinet loudspeakers,
fantastic sound, reluctant sale, superb new improved
finish, see Faraday Sound website or What HiFi? for
specifications £ 295. Tel: 01603 766668 ( Norwich).
[K10891
ALPHASON Sonata turntable, HR 1005 arm, Atlas
power supply and AT- 007 m- ccartridge £975,
excellent condition, one owner, superb sound. Tel: 020
8372 8609 or mobile: 07968 138489 (days) can
demonstrate. [ K1095]
PLINIUS M16 pre- amp, black, boxed £ 1950, Plinius
2100i/2 integrated amplifier, black, boxed £ 695,
Mirage M55I floorstanding loudspeakers, superb
£1100, Chord 1200B amplifier, black/gold, boxed
£1950. Tel: 01747 85337 2 Dorset. [ K1099]
CARY 5LP-5o valve pre- £ 1400 new, £ 700 ono. Art
Audio Quintet stereo power, £ 1800 new, £ 800 ono.
Both very good condition, boxed with manuals. Tel:
Alan 01661 834557 may reduce prices. [ Knoo]
TEAC V8o3o5 cassette deck, 3- head Dolby S, very
high quality, 14 months old, very little use, excellent
condition, boxed and complete £ 650 new, £ 420. Tel:
01628 602333. [ Knoll
MERIDIAN 561 DSP, Dolby Digital, dts, THX Ultra,
DPL II £ 1600. Tel: 01825 763779 East Sussex. [ Kno6]
EXPOSURE CD player, L000 new , HFN '
Group Test'
best Dec ' 97. Digital output with mute plug, CD-R/RW
compatible, boxed, mint, manual, superb sound, will
demo £ 495 ono. Tel: 0131 5389073 eve or 0131
3142037 wk. [ Kiln]
GOLDMUND Reference turntable with T3F Linear
tracking arm (£ 30,000) PUA, IMIab Mezzo Utopia
(£7250) £ 5250, Audio Research Classic i5o mono
amps, black (£ 12,) £ 3800. WTZ Line ( 2x5m) phono
£350, Litzlink (2xzm) £ 250. Tel: 01479 851316 or
07980 608242. [ K1112]
ATC SCM2oSL speakers with heavy Target stands,
latest spec, black ash, excellent condition fl000
(£2100), vdH The Wind speaker cable, 3m, bi-wire pair
£300 (£ 600). Tel: Steve 07813 788420. [ K1113]
MARK LEVINSON 380's, one of the worlds great
pre- amps, no more upgrades! mint condition, boxed,
manual, cost £6500 bargain at £ 3250. Tel: 07785
957696 or email: alistair.blue@uk.thalesgroup.com.
[K1115]
COPLAND 289 CD player, 5months old, hardly used
£1650 ono, Cyrus aCA7 pre- amplifier, 2xaPA7 power
amplifier,1 xPSX-R power supply £ 1500 ono. Tel:
01732 874689. [ K1116]
CONRAD-JOHNSON EV2000 reference stereo power
amps, Triode-MOSFET hybrid, very rare, 200W/ch class
A, zero feedback designs, C- Jserviced, new valves,
battleship build, will drive any speaker, superb sound,
available, VGC, crates/manuals £ 2400 each (£ 650o
new), Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable, zm pairs, 2
pairs available £ 250/pair (£ 600 new), no time- wasters
please. Tel: Adil 0208 6733850 or 020 7919
8559/07979 538841 London. [ K1117]
LINN Isobariks, rosewood, tate models, boxed with
stands, excellent condition, upgrade forces sale £ 850.
Tel: 07771 787413 East Midlands or email: brianedwards77@hotmail.com. [ K1119]
MARANTZ CD7 Limited Edition collector's, mint, plus
new spare parts special order from Japan, boxed, hand
book and exclusive service manual, price includes
postage £ 2475 (£ 3500), serious enquiries only.
Tel: 01482 842740. [ K11261
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp and FM3 tuner, all
leads and manuals, excellent condition £ 200.
Tel: Steve 01264 393996. [ K1127]
NAIM NAC 82 pre- amp, NAP 180 power amp, Hi- cap
power supply, 2x7m Naim speaker cable. Chord
interconnect, boxed, mint condition, forthcoming baby
forces very reluctant sale £ 2500 ono. Tel: Gary 01229
462384. Cumbria. [ K1128]
Lumley ST7o valve amps x2in chrome, switchable
Triode Pentode operation, spare valves, superb for bi-

the place for Hi- Fi
amping, low hours, mint condition, boxed with
manuals £ 895 each, Audio Research LS7 valve
pre- amp, mint condition, boxed with manuals £ 700.
Tel: 01752 787459. [ K1130]
ATC SCM-5oA active speakers, 6years old, black ash
finish, stands, packaging, mint £ 3200 ono. REL Storm
Ill subwoofer £ 450. Tel: Henry 07808 148851 or 01392
201776 eves. [ K1132]
EAR 509 Mark II valve monoblocks, 1998, loo watt
each, boxed, as new, excellent sound, perfect
condition £ 1750. Tel: 020 8291 9261 or 07958 202405.
]K 8 74]

ART AUDIO Quintet monoblocks, valve 15 watt class
A £ 85o (£ 2000 new). Tel: 01603 410828. [ K1133]
SUGDEN AU 41C line- level pre- amp, black, very good
condition, boxed, instructions £ 125 ovno. Silsden,
West Yorks. Tel: 01535 652992 evenings/weekends.
[K1135]
ROGERS E2oa integrated class Avalve amplifier,
excellent, boxed £ 495, wanted Alchemist Kraken
power amplifier, anniversary edition (yellow led), also
wanted Pink lid for LPT, swap for blue. Tel: 07967
339986 Hampshire. [ K11361
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu- Vista integrated amplifier
£1995, Martin Logan Scenario speakers £ 1100, Theta
Miles CD player ( bal/unbal) £ 1000, PMC Fl31 speakers
(oak) £800. All mint, boxed, manuals. Tel: David 01491
572684 days. [ K1137]
ACCUPHASE C280 Precision pre- amp in handsome
wooden case £ 795, Accuphase 3005 power amp £ 595,
Audio Analogue Puccini Remcon integrated amp £ 395,
Orelle DA 180 DAC £ 125, Sonic Link Silver Aero Si3o
3m bi-wire speaker cables £ 75. Tel: 01202 767873
Poole. [ K1138]
REGA RB3oo arm, Incognito re- wired, very good
condition £ 175, Sumiko Blue Point Extra, careful use
£120 ono. Tel: 01892 750449. [ K11391
TECHNICS Turntable DD- S1.120, SME 3009 Shure cart
£200, Pioneer PLD12 £ 40, cassette JVC KDVII £ 40,
Tuners Hitachi 55oo offers, Creek amp A4z offers, arm
SME 3009 £ 7o, Leak Delta 30FM £40, Tel: 01606
784767. [ K1140]
AUDIO RESEARCH Reference 600 Mk Ill monoblock
power amplifiers, latest incarnation of one of the best
amplifiers money can buy, stunning sound, installed
January 2002, less than zo hours use, as new, boxed
£26,800 (£ 40,000). Tel: 01453 88 7954. il<1141]
MISSION CYRUS system: four Mission 752
speakers, two Mission 750 speakers, two Cyrus power
amps, Cyrus DAD3 CD, Cyrus MR3 unit control, Cyrus
PSX-R power supply, Cyrus FM? tuner, Cyrus/Hark
stand, all immaculate, new £ 6000, will take £ 2000.
Tel: 07966 500748. [ K1142]
HELIOS Model iCD player £ 525 ono, Cardas Audio
golden reference interconnect 1.5m £495, vdH The
Wind Mk II speaker cable 2x3m £ 150. Tel: 0161 428
1539 or email: devane@tiscam.co.uk. [ K11431
GRYPHON Orestes limited edition fully balanced and
RCA m-c/m-m phono pre- amplifier, rare and one of the
very best, incredibly neutral and engaging sound, as
new, boxed £ 2480 (£ 6o0o). Tel: 01453 88 7954. [ K1144]
HI-FI MAGAZINES 400+, HiFi News 1966-67,
1985-97, Hi•Fi For Pleasure 1974-84, HiFi Answers/
Audiophile 1977-94, £ 400 the lot. Regal gramophone,
table- top model, brass horn Loo. Tel: Richard: ozo
8991 0762 London. [ K1145]
NEAT Petite loudspeakers with Kudos stands £ 600,
Ortofon Rohmann cartridge, 120 hours £ 550, Michell
150 with Hera PS £ 350, Nakamichi DR 2deck £ 200, all
boxed with manuals. Tel: 07775 517662 ( Blackburn)
[K1146]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius speakers, mint condition
with manuals L000 ono. Tel: ozo 7794 6676. [ K1147]
CREEK 43305E amp, mint condition, remote, boxed,
highly recommended in hi-fi mags, cost £ 500, selling
for £ 199 ono. Tel: 0151 526 5034. [ K1148]
GRADO The Reference m- m phono cartridge, top

News readers to buy or sell equipment and accessories
rated, luxurious sound, as new, boxed £ 528 (£ 1600),
XLR & RCA interconnect cables by Audio Research,
Tara Labs, Wireworld, Audioquest, Kimber &
Tributaries reduced by up to 65%, call for pricing. Tel:
01453 88 7954. [ X1149]
VAN DEN HUL The First, 08m, boxed, as new, phono
£95. Tel: 01772 315723. [ K1150]
TUBE TRAPS acoustic components to absorb
excessive room bass, diffuse and disperse higher
frequencies, 8of 16" diameter, 3' to" height £ 170
each, 12 of 9" diameter, 3' io" height £ 130 each, as
new. Tel: 01453 88 7954- [ X1152]
AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti power amp, silver,
pristine condition, boxed with manual £ 250, QED
Silver Anniversary terminated bi-wire speaker cable,
3m and 5m £ 40. Tel: 07985 262595 after 6pm. [ K11531
SPECTRAL DMC-20 Series 2Reference pre- amplifier
balanced/RCA inputs/outputs and phono input, as
new, boxed £ 58o0 (£ 12900) 35' Spectral MI35o RCA
interconnect £ 1250 (£ 3700), zm Spectral MI350 RCA
interconnect £ 780 (£ 1900). Tel: 01453 88 7954. IK1 1541
KEF Reference 4.2, rosetta burr, immaculate
condition, all original packaging, genuine reason for
sale, should be £ 4300, will sell for £ 3000, only a
month old. Tel: 01276 64379. [ 1(1155)
AVI pre- amp Sz000MP £ 500, monoblocks Sz000MM
£650, both £ noo, van den Hut ' The First' im £ 105. Tel:
01932 886663 ( Middx). [ K11561
SPECTRAL DMA- 18o Series 2Reference power
amplifier, superb and highly detailed sound, excellent
soundstaging, as new, boxed £ 560o (£ 1280o),10'
Spectral MH77o speaker cable £ 1180 (£ 3200).
Tel: 01453 88 7954. IX11571
KRELL KAV3oo integrated amp, very good condition
£1600 ono, Apogee stage speakers, good condition
£750 ono, Wadia 532 DAC, AT&T, very good condition
£750 ono. MIT 330 1/C im £ 100, MIT term2 bi-wire
speaker cable, loft £ 150. Tel: 01276 502823 please
leave message. [ K1158]
GOLDMUND Reference Turntable with T3F automatic
tonearm £ 8500, Mark Levinson Reference CD Transport
No 31 & Digital Audio Processor No 30.5 £ 9500, both
mint condition and boxed. Tel: 01384 371586 day or
evening. [ K1159]
LINN Karik/Numerik £ 1675, Kaber £ 1200, Kairn Pro
£700, three LKioos £ 950, K600 £ 30, Kudos £ 400,
Denon DR- S810 £ 3oo, Target table £ 250, Kaber
Aktamp £ 175. Tel: 01256 305514/389402 (Hampshire)
[Kn6o]
KRELL KPS-255C £15,495 ,Krell FPB600 with cast
upgrade and dedicated granite plinth £ 8495, Krell
KRC-3 £ 2250, B&W Nautilus 802 with dedicated
granite stands £ 4250, all very good condition, boxed.

Conrad- Johnson PV11 power amp, boxed £ 2500,
pre- and power combination together £ 2800, Sony
CDP-3000ES CD player, top loading £ 200. Tel: 01223
457978 or 07967 603166. [ K1167]
AUDIO NOTE CD 2 valve CD player £ 350, Akai 6X95 Il
3- head cassette deck f9o, Arcam Delta 150 Nicam
tuner £ 75, all boxed, very good condition. Tel: ozo
7412 7408. [ I(11681
SHARP home cinema projector XV380H LCD, 6o
hours domestic use only, composite and S- video
inputs, power focus and zoom, remote, 7ft, screen 9m
cable. Tel: 01780 763714 Stamford, Lincs. [ K1169]
CONRAD-JOHNSON PV12 tube pre- amp, line and
phono, all triode and zero feedback, just re- valved,
fine condition, boxed with manuals £ 995 (£ 2600).

stands, Stereophile Class Abest speaker runner up
£2800. Tel: 0161 3047444 or 07970 908619
KRELL KAV 300i £ 1350, Audio Physic Spark 3, cherry
£995, AVI Nu- Neutron, cherry £ 295, various quality
interconnects, 7m, AudioQuest midnight speaker cable
£300, all boxed, as new. Tel: 0161 338 6249. [ K1178]
MICHELL Alecto monoblocks, latest spec, Orca
pre- amp with PSU, both £ 1800 ono. Sony WM-D6 Pro
walkman, 6hours use £ 200 ono. Tel: 020 8941 4599.
[K1195]
NOS KT88, MO valve company, the same tube and
factory as the Gold Lion KT88, with the 3getter, black
plate construction. These four tubes and boxes are
absolutely mint £ 750. Tel: lack 4636 187977 or 46704
671313 Sweden. [ K1196]

Tel: 01424 755375. [ I(117o]
NAIM NAIT 5integrated amp upgraded with NAP 150

WANTED

power and Flatcap 2power supply, hardly used,1 year
old, moving house, new £ 2200, offers £ 1400 or near.
Tel: Matt 020 7603 0088 or 07775 893071. [ K11711

QUAD CD67 CD player wanted, cash buyer. Tel: 01296

MERIDIAN 508.24 CD player £ 1300, Audiolab 8000S
integrated amp £ 400, Audiolab 80o0P stereo amp
£400, Mission 752 Freedom floorstanding £ 350, all
boxed, excellent condition, sounds great. Tel: 07790
904584 ( London). [ K1172]
REVOX open- reel 877 Mk II good working order £800,

Tel: 01452 770007. [ K11 341
PAIR of Mission 700 loudspeakers, condition not

682994 or 07976 749855. IK10541
WADIA CD player, must be mint, Audio Synthesis DAX
decade, Audio Synthesis Passion pre-, Naim CDS II.

important. Tel: 020 7249 559 8 or 07759 162524 or
email: sdowse@connectfree.co.uk. [ K11911

Pioneer RT909 in excellent condition with manual
fl000. Tel: 01978 843490. [ K1173]
WADIA 86oX, as new, hardly used £4200 ono
Tel: 01384 635285. [ K1174]
ATC loo Active rosewood speakers and stands,
acclaimed by music specialists around the world as
'The Best', stunning sound on both hi-fi and home
cinema £ 4300. Tel: 01903 536583. il<1175]
JAMO Concert 8s (0830s), cherry, five-star award
winning speakers, hearing is believing, cost £ 1300,
will accept £ 400, fabulous condition, like new. Tel:
01327 706560, try before you buy. [ K1176]
IMLAB Micro Utopia speakers, 3months old,
immaculate, finished in Anigre wood with matching

I

-11-FiNews

TRADE
AMAZING interconnects! Hand- built pure silver
cables with world class connectors, fantastic
performance, money back guarantee £ 105 per metre
pair, £ 5p&p, other lengths available. Tel: 0115 982
5772 after 7pm, or email: bob@skydivers.co.uk
1K912]
QUALITY items bought, sold and exchanged, Classic
Audio London established 30 years. Specialists in
1970s, 1980s including open- reel and portable
multi- band radios. Tel: 020 7603 0303 or mobile:
07950 400005.
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Rates: £ 8.00 ( incl. VAT) per 3o- word insertion for one Issue. For two months f14.00; three months £ 17.00.
Additional words 5op each. Box numbers £.00 extra.
lote: telephone or product reference numbers count as one word (eg, Pioneer A400 = two words)
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS

Tel: 07751 769340.[K1161]
KEN WOOD midi system, components amplifier,
graphic equalizer, tuner, double cassette deck,
multi- CD player, turntable, speakers, new, still boxed,
guarantee expired, cost new £ 1299, will accept £ 795.
Tel: 01634 681735. [ K1162]
ROKSAN Xerxes, black with SME Varm and Koetsu
Red Signature cartridge £ 1350, Benz MCi cartridge
£70, AudioQuest cartridge demagnetiser £ 40.
Tel: 01452 532669. [ K1163]
LINN Genki (black) boxed with manual £ 500.
Tel: 020 8671 6560 (SLondon). [ K11641
AUDIOMEGA Itreature Transport/Elexir DAC £ 1000,
Audible Illusions modulus P3Amm £ 1750, Bryston
7BST monoblocks £ 2750, Audio Physic Virgo II, birdseye maple £ 1800. Tel: 020 8398 6222 evenings.
Surrey. [ K1165]
QUAD 33 pre- amp, 303 power amp, FM3 tuner, boxed
with manuals £ 300, also Pioneer PL300X record deck
£40, and Pioneer CT65o tape player £ 30. Tel: 01258
459984 ( Dorset) or email: alan.james@axainsurance.co.uk. [ K11661
SONUS FABER Signums, boxed, dedicated stands
£900, Conrad- Johnson PV12 pre- amp, boxed £ 1000,

Please publish the above advertisement for_insertions under the heat ri.
FOR SALE E

WANTED D

Box number required

fl yes

Name
Addles,

D

no

cheque/postal order enclosed for £ (pounds sterlingl made payable to

Daytime telephone number
Expires (date)

Signature

Please indicate which
• No reimbursements will be due for cancellation of subsequent insertions

Classified Advertising, Hi Fi News, IPC Media,
Focus House, Dingwall Avenue, Croydon CR92TA.

PC Medro Ltd. publishers of Hi Fi News, and IPC Electric Ltd will collect your personal information to process your
order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details on our magazines and
services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC
We may pass your details to other reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please
tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers
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Ht-FI SHOW
Le MERIDIAN - LONDON HEATHROW

1921 APRIL 2002
Fri 19th: 2-9pm

Sat 20th: 11am-7pm

Sun 21st: lOsm-6pm

Listen In Comfort & Luxury
Large Air- Conditioned Rooms
Easy Access:On Ground Floor
Call our ticket/information hotline: 020 8882 5422
visit our web- site: www.audlophile.co.uk for details/to register
e-mail: show@audiophileclub.co.uk
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ei 01376 521132
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www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
AUDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S WITH LI VALVE PRE AMP
£ 1195
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£595
AUDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
AUDIOLAB 8000S INTEGRATED R/C AMP
£529
AUDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONOBLOCS NEW VALVES 3YRS OLD
£995
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER (£2500 APPROX NEW)
£1195
CASTLE HARLECH BLACK ASH
£549
DENON AVP-Al GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED- SUPERB MACHINE
£995
DENON AVR 3300 DOLBY DIGITAL. DTS BLACK BOXED IMMACULATE
£449
EPOS ES 14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
EPOS ESII LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£199
LINN AV5I03 ACS RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC (£4750 NEW)
£1795
LINN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£595
MAGNEPLANAR MG2.7SE/QR OAK- 3YRS OLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£1795
MERIDIAN 506.24 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£695
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£1195
MERIDIAN 6028806 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
£1195
MERIDIAN 501.2 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£495
MICROMEGA STAGE 6IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO MAI800REF GOLD TEAK
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£199
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
£995
NAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£790 NEW
£449
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( 1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X- OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
NAIM NAPI40 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£199
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£129
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£149
NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK 2
£179
PIONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (£2000 NEW)
£495
PRO- AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY OR CHERRY- IMMACULATE
£395
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£ 3500 NEW)
£1695
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£1295
REGA PLANET CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£299
RE VOX B760 TUNER- SUPERB CONDITION
£449
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £2500) WITH SILTECH AND XLO INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WET BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £ 500
£ 1895
PROFESSIONAL RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

www.sound-stage.co.uk
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Paul Hynes Design
Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £600 to £9000.
Created for Music
*New* PHD Clearsilver cable.
Pure silver analogue audio
interconnects.
lm pair triweave design fitted with
WBT phono plugs £ 191.
Pure Silver— Pure Music.
Using our own proven techniques
and selected components, we are
also able to offer an equipment
upgrade service on selected items.
Call for further details and system
advice.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynes@freezone.co.uk

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen. Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!

/
rOLVERE SEQUE
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SOUND AND VISION

Hill CHOICE

October 1999

October 1999
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*****
"This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings:
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it
on this!"

(Greece) May 2001

April/Way 2000

(USA) May/June 2000

(Germany) Feb 2001

12 out of 10

*****

*****

*****

"Detail was staggering,
and if performance
were pdged solely on
how much could be
heard the score would
have to be ten out of
ten. Sorry, make that
12 out of 10!"

The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package that offers
what Iconsider the
most complete and
thoroughly integrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

Audio 1311 I lio-

"Listen to It. Give Into

22.
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its magic. Let it drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even if
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft (Uxbridge)

01895 253340

> Kronos HiFi (
Ireland)

> Definitive Audio (Nottingham)0115 973 3222

> Loud & Clear (
Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi (
Liverpool)

> M.A.X ( Birmingham)

01925 828009

> Premier Audio (
Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963 > Progressive Audio (
Kent)

01634 389004

02887 753606

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (
Cornwall) 01326 221372

(AVID)
ID)
7Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 • Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

SCOTLAND'S FIRST AND FOREMOST DEALER

The List, April 2002
"Supplied and Supported by The Audio Salon Ltd"
All used equipment carries our 6-month parts and labour
guarantee. New and ex-dem equipment carries our minimum
guarantee of two years, sometimes supplemented by alonger
manufacturer or distributor warranty.
Delivery
All items in stock can be sent to UK mainland by UPS for £ 9
per carton. Worldwide export costs are available on request.
Pricing
Most items sold last month, and big reductions on the rest.
DIGITAL
David Manley The RefDAC
The reference valve DAC

£5,995 £ 1,995

Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport
The world's finest CD turntable
Mint, as new, hardly run-in

£9,995

POA

£1,195 £
£1,450 £

VAC CLA1 Mk 11 pre-amp with PSU

£3,250

495
795

£1,495

VAC Renaissance 70/70
£13,990
70wpc with 8x300B; needs new tubes

£4,995

CINEMA and SURROUND
AMPRO HD1200, 7- inch CRT Projector £ 9,995 £2,500
Ex-dem, Last chance, be quick, crazy price
New! LINN Klassik DVD one box
CD/DVD, 5.1 processor, amps;
silver, black or pastel colours choice

£1,995

Perraux 6100 six-channel x150 wpc £4,990 £ 1,195
Proceed AVP the ultimate £4,995
Multi format, upgradeable, intuitive, the best

POA

SPEAKERS

Special Offer
31.5 CD Transport with Timbre DAC r"-1
Less your No 39
£12,990 £3,750
Mark Levinson No 39 CD Processor £5,249
Timbre DAC TT- 1
Ex-Wadia team and quality

Sugden AU-51 Pre-Amp
Sugden AU- 51 Power Amp

POA

£2,995 £ 1,250

Wadia 7 & 9CD Transport and DAC
Wadia 20 CD Transport
Wadia 10 Optical Interface

£24,990 £8,995
£3,995 £ 1,795
£2,900 £ 1,290

AMPLIFIERS
ART Audio Diavolo-SE/WE

£4,750

POA

ATC SIA-150 Integrated amplifier £2,375

£1,495

Audio Note P4 monoblocks £ 5,895
6months use, Black Gates,
2matched pairs new Western Electric 300B

£2,995

£1,995 £ 1,450

ATC SCM-50-ASL
£7,995 £4,500
Rare Birds Eye Maple, 3Class A amps
Per channel for ATC's power and purity
Dunlavy SC- 1V (Oak)

£7,990

£3,500

ESP Harp ( Cherrywood)

£7,995

£2,295

ESP Concert Grand

£14,950

£3,995

Genesis Model 11.5

£22,000

£7,995

Genesis Model 5 ( Rosewood)

£15,000

£4,995

Genesis Model 6 ( Rosewood)

£8,500

£3,495

LINN Keildh Speakers ( Cherry)

£985

£ 425

LINN Kaber ( Black Ash)
With stone platform; active cards available

Linn LK-100 power amps ( 3available) £650 £

295

David Manley SE/PP 3006 monoblocks £4,495 £ 1,495
Switchable SE/ PP, US Classic model
Mark Levinson 380 pre-amp

ART ST-One loudspeaker
Similar to £4k ART-One, see reviews

£4,495

POA

Mark Levinson 380S pre-amp

£6,995

POA

Mark Levinson 333 power amp
350 wpc

£8,500 £3,995

NAIM Credos ( Cherry)

£ 545

£ 1,250 £

350

Von Schweikert VR-4 silver ( Rosewood) £4,500 £ 1,450
Von Schweikert VR-4.5 silver (Walnut) £ 5,900 £2,095
Von Schweikert VR-3 ( Cherrywood) £ 1,995 £
Zingali Overture . 1S (Walnut)
With pedestals, as new

650

£2,295 £ 1,550

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND

• Established 1979 (formerly The Music Room) • Four dem rooms in dedicated premises
apre- amp is the heart of aserious music system. and the bijou range combines
serious quality with lifestyle scale arid simplicity. Many companies have promised

INTEGRITY

W

orldwide publicity and acclaim over the last two years has removed any
excuse to overlook Britain's pre-eminent high-end electronics brand.
J.E. Sugden began virtually with the post-war creation of high- fidelity.
and unlike rivals, simply stayed true to their ideals. Today, these are either history
or badge engineering Sugden combine the latest techniques. when valid with
traditional circuits and methods of construction such as discrete components.
mechanical solidity and their hallmark Class Afor ultimate beauty of detail and
tonal precision.

this combination. but Sugden has succeeded without compromise It is obvious
from the outside. The case is hewn from solid not folded and wafer thin Mostly
in-house metal working assures consistent and beautiful results. Consistency is
important. as " bijou" collectors come back for more: the AmpMaster (£ 629) was
joined last year by the CDMaster an amazing machine for £ 1.250 which easily
outperforms the competition but please don't take our word for it! Finally a
special product commissioned by and exclusive to. The Audio Salon is the
CDT- Master apurist CD transport costing £ 1.500 and designed for those who
seek adedicated and ultimate CD source, ideally matched to aproposed or
existing high grade DAC.

New Sugden models
are generally the

If your taste runs far ahead of your proposed investment, second-hand

statement of
something
significant.
something lasting.
and the MasterClass
is this company's
signature range.
Customers, friends
and readers of The
Audio Salon will be

equipment is not the best solution. The classic 21 series has been updated and
available for over three years in its posh titanium (gun metal) finish What more
can be said of this wonderful and classic model? As one reviewer put it. " Ifeel
sorry for their competitors". We feel sorry for those who ignore it! The A21 costs
£100 at £ 890 without aphono stage and may be upgraded at alater stage by
adding the matching power amplifier at £ 749 ( not to be overlooked as astand
alone power amp). Third and final component is the CD21 at £ 990. Select apair
of speakers and some serious wires. please then you have affordable high- end
and can stop reading about it.

aware of Sugden's
£5k CD player with a
The Long awaited Sugden MasterClass
Integrated Amplifier
price tag of exactly
half that amount and asound that you have to hear to believe. Developed in

I've been afan of ProAc (or
Celef International) since my

association with one of the world's leading mastering studios who wanted to
approach the lifelike sound from their first generation tapes. the MasterClass CD

school days. and that gives
us both some history! As

audibly challenges the need to consider anew digital format. If you have any

company founder reminds

doubts please arrange for ademonstration before the facts come before any
preconceptions. The Hi Fi press thrive on news but our hard-earned cash is

me, my loyalty has wavered.
but Itell him that my respect
is thus sincere and
unblinkered The ProAc

wasted by novelty.

ProAc

If we can't afford the price or the space of Sugden's MasterClass phono stage.

Future series certainly won

pre-amp or pure class A stereo or mono blocks, wouldn't it be nice to dream of
Sugden taking up the challenge of the modern single- chassis ( or integral)
amplifier? Well wake up it's arrived And the delay was well spent in exceeding

me back two years ago and
the Response 1- SC
as the range name implies puts the company well ahead of the race This it
does by the acomplishment of ribbon technology which really works. The price
tag of £ 10k even in the home market may seem steep but the competition costs

our best expectations. For just under £ 3.000. the MasterClass delivers 50 watts
into 4ohms, pure class A all the way! A new and excellent phono stage remains
true to analogue integrity. not just acompromise option of aboard. Remote
control ( as all MC series) from asingle handset covering amplifier. CD and tuner

Pro Ac's greatest Mini Monitor:

alot more! Twenty four months have elapsed and the technology has become

sources. And this leads us to our next

manifest in ababy Future. Weighing in at an affordable £ 3.500 the " FPF" ( Future
5)1 have sold apair on this very day to acautious man (typical Aberdonian) who
admitted he has been unable to hear anything close despite much shopping

announcement

around.

....ProAC certainly
re- invented
mini monitor...

Sugden's long-awaited FM tuner for
the 21 Century has arrived. Housed
in the company's "bijou" series
chassis, it is nevertheless state- of- the
art at £ 899 ( if you add Sugden's
traditional factor of worth double the
asking price) As you might expect it
is incredibly neat innovative sensible
and delivers incredibly natural sound

The Sugden FM Master Radio Tuner

ProAc certainly re- invented the mini monitor
with the Tablette but modern materials and
techniques have resulted in amighty great
leap. Costing £699 and measuring only 10.5 inches in height the new Tablette
Reference Eight is launched as we write ( February 2002). Those who believe in

from the airwaves for free
perfect sound forever. Ican think of no better way
to expand your musical horizons, and introduce the bijou range.

the soundstage from apoint source will be pleased to hear positive proof There
sample bass and dynamics. but afurther £ 500 buys the ultimate ProAc mini
monitor the classic Response 1SC. Both models on dem at The Audio Salon by

The case is hewn
from solid...

the 1SC who prefer afloorstander. 1count myself in this group. Footprint is aslim
10 x2.5 inches, price is expected to be no more than £ 1.800. The essential
midrange/bass driver uses aglass fibre weave cone exclusive to ProAc and if
you don't know the tweeter in the D15 then your attention has been wandering.

Starting with the HeadMaster at £ 599.
this line pre- amplifier redefines what
can be purchased at this price: and if

If you're still with me. thanks for reading this month's article, and you may note
the theme of integrity in that system synergy is the first and last word in

you thought that apre-amp was no
more than aselector and volume
control ( albeit conveniently remote
controlled) then listen again. Sonically.

the time you read this. The sweet and detailed tweeter used in the 1SC has been
used in the second ProAc launch of this month. the D15 for many admirers of

The Sugden CDT-Master CD Transport

successful spending. The integrity of Sugden and ProAc and their acoustical
match is agreat co- incidence, and agreat British opportunity.

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosalon.co.uk
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AudioSource Stratos Series Ill
Interconnects

Stratos Stereo, Fully Balanced, and Digital Audio Cables

AudioSource Purist Audio Mains
Products

Model E4/6-outlet 13amp ( UK) with Premium Filter Board

MARKET POSITIONING Affordable excellence: designed as a
high-end, high resolution cable, not adesigner " house" timbral
signature as normally aimed at the mid-price market

CAPTIVE
JT CORD
• Hard-wired direct to filter Low inductance, shielded by outer
braid ( isolates adjacent cables)

•

Exclusively manufactured for sale mail order direct to enduser:you don't pay amultiplier for development, marketing or
middlemen

•

•

Designed by a leading audio engineer and refined with awide
variety of leading brands; regularly used in The Audio Salon's
reference valve and solid-state systems.

High guage, high purity for near instantaneous current
delivery

ALUMINIUM EXTRUSION

PUREST COPPER CONDUCTORS Highest grade OFC in 140
strand x0.07mm assures ultra smooth response, DC to multiples of
highest audio frequency, thus no HF harmonics
•

Lowest plate capacitance assures no audible treble roll off even
over 10 metres

•

Copper crystal conditioning forms long grains for optimum
phase response before burn-in

•

Age annealed against long-term degradation of skin effect due
to air and moisture ingress.

•

Non-ferrous ( no back EMF); also, non plastic ( no electrostatic
induction)

•

Farady shield around internal double- helix OFC wiring

•

Sockets inline eliminate Line and Neutral terminals EMI

MULTI-PURPOSE FILTER
•

Medical instrument grade integral design, not radio shop
components soldered in standard mains filter circuit

•

LCR Values chosen to gently filter incoming sinewave without
compression, optimising all proprietory AC cords

SAFETY AND CONSISTENCY

INDUSTRY HIGHEST RFI and EMI REJECTION Triple shielding
results in greater than 85% airborne and common mode rejection;
custom phono plug with reflector shield throughout

•

All units are auditioned against prototype s/n 001 itself tested
with wide variety of systems

•

•

All UK components CE approved, hand-assembled in UK.

•

Superior design and construction outperforms similarly-priced
rivals

Unique earth drain XLR configuration with RCA plug system
grounds antenna and contamination collected by shielding to
source, not target

•

Surface cleaning applied immediately before all plating and
soldering avoids diodic ( non linear) RF stripping

•

These features yield close to perfect square wave ( high rise
time) ideal for our digital cable

3-T SOLDER TECHNIQUES Etc. Time, technique and temperature
developed by listening test, not neatness of join. Twinning:
AudioSource silver and tin solders made in Japan were developed
by 17 of our 87 logged listening tests. Applied to combine maximum
adhesion and permanent interface current transfer). Pure materials,
airtight storage. ard hygiene result in highest purity signa! transfer.
*FULLY BALANCED STRATOS CABLES USE SWISS BLACK
GOLD NEUTRIK CONNECTORS
NO QUIBBLE 28-day refund policy, less £5handling charge,
providing cable is undamaged.

VALUE FOR MONEY
•

Equivalent to avery substantial component upgrade for the
price of agood interconnect your music collection is
renewed!

•

Sold mail-order direct to end- users, no middleman!

•

No quibble 21-day refund less cost of £ 12 includes carrier
collection for return. No hassle, no unwanted product sale
due to inertia.

The Double Helix " british braided cord" - UK made
•

1.5 metre double wound, high current OFC wire cancels RFI
without slowing or compressing sound.
£45-00
Certainly, BBC is revealing rather flattering, but at £ 45 it's very gooc
value." HFi Choice, September 2001

Tel. 0141 357 5700 / Fax 0141 339 9762 E-mail: info • audiosource.co.uk

VVWVV.JPSLABS.COM

VVWW.JPSLABS.COM

11 years of Design Excellence

/*

Superconductor 2 Balanced
Stereophile Recommended
Com orient

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS'

E

l,

POWER AC
Amp Cable

JP

Made in the USA

'KAPTOVATOR
MAINS CABLE

consumer
review.com's

CHOICE

11=2311=2

Expert advice in the UK by:

We are the ONLY company in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using a patent-pending, response optimized
ALUMILOY }
conductor for amazing clarity!

AUDIO SALON
TEL:0141 357 5700
Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1995
1986
IN MUSIC
Omniray short throat
Zingali Research workshop
horn invented

opens in Italy

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Zingali Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award; many
studios and musicians
re- equip with
Zingali monitors

1•11
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Tel + 39 06 9282577
Fax + 39 06 92854760
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Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 ( 0141 339 9762
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http:11www.zingalilt
e-mail:zingali@zingali.it
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Italy
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www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X-change

Spectral
Spectrat*ew concept preamplifier features the proven discrete circuit gain
module used in the ultimate performance DMC-20 manual system. Its
unsurpassed accuracy combined with exceptionally fast and complete settling
is unequalledend essential to preserve inner detail, three dimensional
staging, and
acclaimed el

ity of timbre. The DMC-30 creates an ideal platform for this
nic system as its remote control architecture makes possible

atight fine tuned signal routing that is unencumbered by the ergonomic
placement of controls and connectors of manual equipment. New sonic

rert,

i

aspects are reve , , as its direct optimal path construction assures apristine
contamination f •

plification and control of audio signals.

Audio Research
What sets the 003 apart from the so-called " combination" players on the
market - whether DVD or SACO based — is that the CD3 is designed to do one
thing superbly: that is, to play back normal " redbook" music CDs, CD- R and
CD-RW discs with maximum fidelity and full musical expression. The 003 will
not play back DVD video, DVD audio or SACD-only discs because it is our firm
belief that the convenience of multi-format playback sacrifices sonic
performance in the CD format. The engineering focus of the CD3 is to
maximise performance with the prevailing music format by keeping the overall
player design simple, reliable and optimised for the one task it must
accomplish.
Class AJ-FET analogue output stage. Massive regulated power supplies -using industry- leading capacitors for both bulk supplies and bypass
components and damping techniques of aproprietary nature have been used
to extend to the CD3's remarkable range of performance characteristics.

Midland Audio

VOLUME

Midland Aud
The Mark Levinson No.390S CD Processor, the predecessor to the -law
No.39, went beyond conventional digital audio playback technology by
employing aproprietary, Closed- Loop Jitter- Reduction ( CUR) system.
Simply put, the No.39 separated the recovery of the digital data frorr the
task of maintaining aconsistent, jitter-free output. This separation
allowed each task to be performed more accurately. The No.390S
continues with this designapproach.
The first task performed by the No.390S is that of ahigh performanee
digital transport. The characteristics of an outstanding CD transport are
simple to define: it must recover the correct data from the disoand deliveit to the digital processor with exacting precision. As smple ais
sounds, in reality achieving it has been extremely difficult-as evidenced
by the significant sonic differences among various transports.

•

tev

eiN;
www.midlandaudiox-change.co..uk
call John Roberts Tel 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Fax 01562 750246 MODile 07721 605966
Suppliers and installers of High
QualityAudio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Gardas
Clearaudio
Dcs
DNM / Reson
Electrocompaniet
Finite Elemente
Graaf
Gryphon
JM Labs

uzma
avardin
ark Levinson
artin Logan
ichell
agra
rimare
roAc
ega
iltech
onus Faber
pectral
ordost
ugden
Transparent Audio
KD
Verity Audio

Wadia 301
Housed in an elegant, newly designed chassis, the Wadia 301 shares
many of the features and performance qualities of the Wadia 861 CD
Player at amore accessible price. Superseding the highly regarded
Wadia 830, the 301 is also the second CD player to employ Wadia's
patented Swift CurrentTM IC.
Swift Current technology, apowerful proprietary circuit introduced ayear
ago in the Wadia PowerDAC Digital Amplifier, performs sonically critical
current-to- voltage conversion with no negative feedback, resulting in
demonstrably superior sound quality designed to bring anew level of
musical enjoyment to owners of extensive CD collections.
The Wadia 301 makes few concessions when it comes to performance,
the result must be heard to be believed!

HIGH END AUDIO

sing along?

EXCHANGED
SALE
NEW THIS MONTH
AUDIO SYNTHESIS FRONT LOADING TRANSCEND
CD TRANSPORT
£395
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX DECADE DAC SUPERB £1,750
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION PREAMP
£350
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH SUPERCAP SUPPLY £2,495
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1,995
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3,500
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6,000
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SWITCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1,295

LIST

S/H £800
S/H £3,500
S/H £695
S/H £3,961
S/11 £3,152
E/D £5,800

E/D £3,500

WANTED OUALITY AUDIO EQUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID

LOCATED IN WELWYN -HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS

Treat your CD player
to aquiet environment
and hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality

FOR SALE AND WANTED
Spares and repairs
See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at

Damping resonance for better sound.

www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk

www.hi-fi-accessories.com

Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on
+44(0) 20 8864 8008

E/D £11,450

ARCAM FMJ 23 CD PLAYER HDCD. RECENT BEST BUY AWARD
3MONTHS OLD
£695 SH £1,100
MARTIN LOGAN ACCENT HYBRID ELECTROSTATIC
SPEAKERS, ONLY 4MONTHS OLD
£3.000 S/H £4,000
MIT MO 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE 31
/ MPAIR £395 S/H £900
2
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1,500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6,995 SH £12,000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4,995 ED £8,800
CELLO PALETTE MIV MULTI INPUT VERSION 8
MASTER SUPPLY THE ULTIMATE PRE AMP
£9,995 ED £29,500
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY (LATE MODEL)
£8,995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9,995 NEW £27,500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10,995 ED £35,000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7,995 ED £20,000
WADIA 16 CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUMNE CLASSIC £2,995 SH £7,395
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CO PLAYER)
£7,500 SH £20,000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER (LATEST) £2,500 SH £4,290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT 8
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2,995 SH £9,080
CYRUS £D7 CD PLAYER 8POOR (LATEST) £750 SH £1,150
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 (EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11,000
JADIS JA500 4CHASSIS MONO POWER AMPS
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS (BARGAIN) £5.995 SH £20,000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII (LATEST) £3,995 SH £9,580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS (LATEST) £4,995 SH £8,995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2,995 SO £12,000
RESDEK EXPONENT MONO POWER AMPS
£3,995 SH £12,000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9,759
KRELL KSA200B POWER AMP BALANCED ( BARGAIN) £1,995 SH £5,600
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2995 SH £8,250
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 VALVE AMP
£1.495 SH £4,400
LEVINSON MLI 1POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON M112A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 511 £2,700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX ( LATEST) £1.695 ED £2,400
ED £1,400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
£1.395 SH £2,495
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT RIC PRE AMP £995 SH £1,695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2.250 SH £6,995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5,150
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED £1,995 SH £4,000
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 3008 MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2,300
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1,650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP (NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1,795
MERIDIAN 555 MONO POWER AMPS
£450 SH
£750
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH
£995
SONOS FABER QUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY £795 SH £1,221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PHONE
PLEASE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALAN ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT)
£6,995 SH £14,800
ART/MIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (BARGAIN) £5,995 ED £17,750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5,500 ED £9,000
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD (LATEST) £1,995 SH £3,475
SONUS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS £995 SH £1,600
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY £1,795 SH £5,000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EQUALISER
£1,795 SH £4.650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1.300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
VERY GOOD
£1,295 SH £6,000
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH (BARGAIN) £995 SH £3,850
KEF 065 MK2 LOUDSPEAKER CHERRY WOOD ( LATEST) £395 SH £700
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2,995 ED £6,250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1,695 SH £3,400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MARK LEVINSON 265 PRE AMP BALANCED ( EXCELLENT) £2,995 SH £7,250
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £5,450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
8BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3,600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH
£600
£886
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH
MIT MH750 CVT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR SPEAKER
CABLE 3M PAIR (EXCELLENT) £1,500 ED £3,900
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH
£950
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
£495 SH £1,150
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANSPORT/DAC TRICORD CLASSIC £495 SH
£995
ARCAM BLACK BOX DAC5
£195 SH
£450

'Lockwood Audii

Does your rack

BOUGHT/SOLD

Cd-str5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£59, set of four isolating footrests.
No risk money back guarantee.

C.

or Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,
Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739 cd-str5@talk21.com

CROFT
UwKw w+
44 .eminentaudio.co.uk
[]] 1746 769156

(
dE)

CHOKING

fax + 44 [ 0] 121 68 18772

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Worldwide Croft distributor

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

UK Loth-X distributor

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.
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MANTRA AUDIO

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

Grado Prestige

Reference

SR- 60
SR-80
SR- 125
SR-225
SR-325
RS- 1
RS- 2

MA17
MA 18
MA19

Visit our website at:
http://www.fatwyre.com
email: fatwyre@fatwyre.com

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION
£77
£95
£143
£190
£285
£626
£446

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

(215) 862-4870 • fax ( 215) 862-4871

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

design concept

HEADPHONE SELECTION

write, fax or email for details and free consultation

THE
dir_ CAME
M COMPRflei

«

Audio
Technica
Goldring

Two-way Unit for parallel switching
two pair of speakers to one amp £ 28
Two-way unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp £ 23
Headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped £ 36
Switching Unit to share single pair of

AT 110E
AT OC 9ML
1006
1012 OX
1022 GX
1042
Eroica LX

Grado

speakers with two systems £ 30
OED
Original Hi Copper Low Impedance
Speaker Cable per metre length £2.50
CC126 Gold Plated 4mm Banana Plugs 4no £8.00
OIJNEX1 11. Copper Phono Interconnect
1metre pair c/w phono plugs
£20

Ortofon

Prestige Black
Prestige Gold
510
MC 15 Super Il
MC 25 FL
MC 30 Supreme
Kontrapun KT

Shure

Rohmann
M 97 XE

Sumiko

V15 VXMR
Blue Point Special

£28

EXCHANGE
N/A
£280 EX
£52 GEX

N/A
£52

£95

£67 GEX

£67

£124
£143
£133
£47
£142
£34
£130
£227

£86 GEX
£100 GEX

£86
£100
£95
£26
£78
£22
N/A

£452
£643
£837
£95
£304
£250

£95 GEX
N/A
N/A
N/A
£110
£193
£385
£548
£742
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EX
EX
EX
EX
EX

N/A
N/A
£213 EX

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
£58
£204
N/A

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50
L

STYLUS
£16

£330
£76

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £ 5 EUROPE
To advertise in this section
Call Dennis on 020 8774 0718

VISA

mail: salesiglockwoodaudio.co.uk

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

UP TO...

3YEARS

LIS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...
tie
?.

t.

‘Teese"

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.000
Widest choice in the area

P

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
I Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms
Main road location

1
41 1

P

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

P

Moat

Insurance estimates

Musk*

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

MYTYal
NAD

P

Service Dept.

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit)

subject to status

I Delivery & installation

OrtopnQn
Pt -itter Wig

Part Exchange

Pr mare

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days Mon. to Sat.

Pro-Ac

Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

Pr 3ject
REL

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7E0

SME
Sonus-Faber
Stax

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren
lannoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

EAC
Therms
Yamarva

cialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

& tots more...

High

Performance

Audio

Systems
dcs VERDI

Bel Canto
Es Lab

io Note
ngle
Spectr
JM Labs
SME
Verity Audio
Accupha

BE

lavardin
Siltech

(01563)_5741 85
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WILMSLOW AUDIO

Quad 405 Conversion by Lucid Designs
Lucid Designs offers a conversion for the Quad 406 and 40601 power

Loudspeaker specialists for almost 40 years

amplifier which provides hrgher power output
loads, lower distortion, better

Irit o

low

ompedance

sound quality and toll electronic

protection ma power amplifier modules are completely replaced by

• Range of replacement drive units from Vifa-Scanspeak, Peerless,
Morel etc, for use in AR, Gale, Heybrook, IMF, KEF, Mission, ProAc,
Rogers, TDL plus many others.

cless AB bipolar units with onboard current linetIng. The power

• Comprehensive stock of components, capacitors (Ansar, SCR & Hovland).
QED cable, damping and grille materials.

have power on delay and guard agarnst DC output using relays with

• UK's largest supplier of kit loudspeakers - all on demonstration.

Main Features

supply is replaced by a single PCB troth four fast recovery bride
rectrfiers and eeparate supplies for each channel. The onginal Quad
mains transformer Is the only electron. part that is reused, so the
conversion is possrble with faulty amperes. The protecbon crrcuits
gold plated contacts. The beck panel es replaced with one fitted with
gold plated phono inputs and 4mrn touch proof binding posts.

,
ueran

Phone today for your FREE catalogue or check out our Website

Coo 0.0 Owen Dellerensel Denim Uses, Cum.

,,rrent Soin,, Eleetrorec Curt. torten Wow eu Loeb
FeeoPoPHane SpiS Capecilors Indepenclorn Dual Power Soren

Fee Recovery

Riveter Ovon Dectionv DC Protecton t Poop< on Mee, BP.*" LED %Wan

WILMSLOW AUDIO

,ndayalor Ce. Plated Phono bnputi Gel Plated Iron Touch Proof Bel., Poste
Mans Power Sul& on rear panel

50 Main Street, Broughton Astley, Leicester
Tel: 01455 286603 Fax: 01455 286605
Website: www.wilmslow-audio.co.uk

THE

QUAD

Pear 091Inclutfons OIS andernon and

Telephone 01642 714836,

WWW

SPECIALIST
LE 1

ESL 57

minery by nester/ courier

Brut I, Terry °Keen Indunnal Estate, Station Road, Ebkesley. Cleveland. 759 70E.

e-mail. luculdesigner@blopenworld.com

AUDio
ATMOSPHERE
COM

SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

ENTER " ME BLACK GATES OF DESIRE
featuring fine tmuniments It

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH

40

Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

Sounds Perfection
SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
WE STOCK
I.I. % BS • LEXICON • PARASOUND PRIMARE * PROJECT • TRIANGLE

[—SQ1

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING

Looking For aValve Amplifier ?
.
.
I

,-.

EEL SUBWOOFERS • VIENNA ACOUSTICS AVID* PROJECT • SME * ROKSAN
STRAIGHT WIRE • MICHELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN • AUDIONOTE

-.-

,

MONITOR AUDI() * BOSTON * SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE • GRAFF
PHILOSOPHY CABLES • MUSICAL FIDELITY
PLUS MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS
NORDOST VALHALLA CABLES / PROJECT CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
JANUARY SALE
BAT VK Si REMOTE PRE / VK60 POWER MINT BOXED
£5495
AUDIONOTE M3 PHONO MILITARY SPEC VALVES
£ 2495
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
£ 1895
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONOBLOCKS EX-DEM
£ 1895
PARASOUND DAC 2000 ( JOHN CURL SPECIAL) ONLY
£995
VIENNA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
£ 1095
AUDIONOTE OTO SE PHONO MINT BOXED
£ 1095
J.M.LABS ELECTRA 905 SPEAKERS BLACK SUPERB AT
£ 795
PARASOUND AVC ISM BOXED HARDLY USED ONLY
£695
AUDIONOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
£695
CHORD SPM 600 POWER AMPLIFIER ONLY
£ 1095
TRIANGLE ZEPHYRS XS MINT BOXED
£495
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS BOXED MINT
£475
PRIMARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT
£449
PARASOUND CD- P 1000 CD PLAYER
£ 295
ARCAYDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED £400 NOW ONLY
£ 295
PASS LABS ALPHI 3CLASS A POWER AMP
£ 1395
LEXICON MC IPROCESSOR MINT BOXED
£ 2995
PARASOUND AVC 2500 MINT BOXED ONLY
£ 1495
LEXICON DC 1 LEVEL 4 SOFTWEAR BOXED
£ 1495
ELECTROCOMPANIET DMB 120 POWR MINT
£ 1395
ELECTROCOMPANIET 4.6 PRE- AMP BOXED
£ 775
BOSTON ACOUSTIC 10X SATS SET OF 4 MINT BOXED
£ 795
AUDIONOTE CD 3PLAYER BOXED
£ 775
SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHUM II AMP BOXED
£ 875
\UDIONOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBLOCKS MINT BOX
£ 795
\LCHEMIST 224BIT CD PLAYER BOXED
£695
\MC 30W VALVE AMPLIFIER NEW
£395

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL
NIGEL
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfeetion.co.uk
kathryn@soundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- mmw.soundsperfection.co.uk
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ALL ORDERS TAKEN BEFORE
31ST DECEMBER 2001
UP TO £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO Ill
VALUE OF PURCHASE
OVER £2000
FREE NORDOST CABLES TO 15%
VALUE OF PURCHASE

.

,
;„..

-

--•

•

A
•

Incredible Value For Only £599.95 !*
•
•
Le-creg- e ihz-d-z-cr-

MC34

Tired of your amplifier's uninvolving harsh transistor
sound? We have the answer: 4x EL34, 2x 12AU7, 2x
12AX7. All hand wired. No printed circuit board. 2x 30
watts RMS. Audiophile components used. Beautiful
sweet, musical sound. Excellent build quality. ( 15kgs!)
Non , with FIT delay timer to protect those valve.!
Try it for 30 clays. full refund if not delighted. Visit our
website for full information and detailed photo's ( inc
internal) www.iconaudio.co.uk order now by phone or
ask now for our free info sheet. Find out what you're missing
FFREE Project phono pre- amp worth £ 40 included i
price. .;
• I' '
offer) '
Phone 07787 158791. email saleseiconaudio.co.uk
Lccriii_

Gemcria• r_ard

351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 STA
CE Certrfled

Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

the new B2: 4111 r

Custom finishes
(almost any colour)
-98 dB sew-sitiyi
Beauhorn sound at
an affordable price!

eMail: infon@beauhorn.u-net.com
Telephone: + 44 (0)1424 813888
Thomas Transducers, Hastings,
TN35 4NB, United Kingdom

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HeathcoteAudio@aoLcom
AUDIONOTE AE-:; P..
£ 1095
VALVE Amps
COMPACT DISC
AUDIONOTE ANE-SP ( OAK)
EX OEM/BOXED . £1750

JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS
NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONO'S
(VERY RARE)
LUMLEY REF.120 MONO'S
MENTAAORE TVA-1 KT88 POWER AMP
UNISON RESEARCH SIMPLY 4
COUNTERPOINT SA-20 X2
AUDICIVALVE PPP-45 MONOBLOCS. ....
AUDI @ INN. SECOND AUDIO MONO'S ....
AUDIONOTE M-1 PRE/PHONO
AUDIONOTE P-2 POWER AMP .
COPLAND CT-401
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 PRE-AMP ....
CONFIAD JOHNSON PV10-AL PRE AMP...
MONFOO ASTY VALVE PRE
CARY AE- ONE PPRE
ROTEL MICHI RHC10 PRE
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION PRE
(BLACK MARBLE CASE)

MINT

£3750

MINT
£2495
MINT/BOXED . . £1650
EXCLT £795
MINT/BOXED .... £895
VGC (EACH)£1250
MINT
£895
MINT/BOXED ... £1395
EX DEM/BOXED £ 550
EX.DEM/BOXED £ 650
MINT
f895
MINT
£795
MINT/BOXED £650
NEW/BOXED £395
MINT
£495
MINT/BOXED . £375
MINT

£350

SOLID STATE
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC1-3 EX
DIS/OEM
AS NEW/BOXED .. £750
ELECTROCOMPANIET AW-60 A)
EX.DIS/DEM
AS NEW/BOXED £750
SUGDEN AU-51P AMP (HIGH BIAS
NEW
EX DISBOXED.
£795
£895
AUDIOLAB 8000MONOBLOCS
MINT
AUDIOLAB 80000 PRE AMP ......
MINT
£695
AUDIOLAB 8000-C PRE AMP ......
MINT/BOXED .. £325
AUDIOLAB 8000-S
MINT
£475
ECA VISTA PRE (SUPERB!)
AS NEW/BOXED £550
TAG MACLAREN 60-1
AS NEW/BOXED £425
EZO ARIA INTEGRATED
AS NEW/BOXED £350
MVL A2+ (£ 1450 NEW)
AS NEW/BOXED £575
LINX STRATOS PRE/MONO'S
MINT
£895
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE EX.DEM
MINT/BOXED . £495
TECHNICS SUC 2000
PRE /SEA- 2000 POWER
EXCLT.
£895
MAGNUM REF. MP 125 PRE/MONO'S . VGC
£695
MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE / 2TYPHOONS .. MINT
£550
AUDIOGRAM P-1 WO2 POWER AMP
BRANDNEW/BOXED £250
ARCM DELTA 290 INTEGRATED
MINT/BOXED . . £225
NAIM 62/90 PRE/POWER
MINT
£450
SUGOEN P41/AU41 PRE/POWER
MINT/BOXED . £795

TECHNICS SLP-2000 REFERENCE
CD PLAYER ( BALANCED 8 PHONO OUT) M NT ..
£595
MICROMEGA T- DRIVE TRANSPORT 8T:DAC
£995
(WAS £2680) PHONO&BALANCED
MINT/B0)ED .
ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADING
TRANSPORT
MINT/BONED .
£575
ARCAM 8CD PLAYER
VGC
£259
MINT
£275
MYRIAD T-10 CD PLAYER
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
(£549 NEW)
EX.DEM/BOXEC
£375
AUDIONOTE DAC ONE -X18 BIT/96Khz
(£749 NEW)
EX.DEM/BOXED
£475
AUDIONOTE DAC-1 NEW
EX.DEM/BOXED
£495
ROTEL ROD/ 980 TRANSPORT
MINT/BOXED .
£295
£295
ROTEL RCP/980 DAC
MINT/BOXED .
THETA CHROMA 396 DAC HDCD
MINT/BOXED .
£575
£750
MINT/BOXED .
DPA PDM 2LEGENDARY DAC
£475
MINT/BOXED .
DPA ENLIGI-TENMENT DAC
DPA LITTIE BIT-2DAC
VGC
£225
AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC
MINT/BOXED .... £425
ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT
VG C.. . £225
ARCAM BLACK BOX -500
M NT . £425
ARCAM BLACK BOX-50 DAC
M NT/BOXED . £225
ARCAM BLACK BOX 3DAC
VG.C.
£12
TEAC D-TI DAC
BRAND NEW BOXED... £251
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
MINT
£175
ORELLE CA- 188 DAC
MINTBOXED £301
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- 13D
MINT ...... £85

vinn.
PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO 8PSI!
BOXED . . £395
DAIS TURNTABLE (GOLD)
BOXED.
£395
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART
VGC.... ...... £375
REGA PLANER 2R8250
ARM/BIAS CARTRIDGE
VGC
£175
STD 305M TURNTABLE 8MAYWARE ARM VGC
£175
TECHNICS SL-110 CLA.3SIC
VGC
£175
DPA DSP 200S- D MM'MC
PHONO STAGE
Md NT/BOXED £295
PS AUDIO Ilb MM.PHONO STAGE
GC
£175
NAD PP- 1PHONO STAGE ...
MINT/BOXED £30
HELIOS ORION 10 INCH TONE ARM
MINT/BOXED . £325

LOUDS EAKERS
SNELL AMK 111
B.K.S. 107 MK.2 ( SUPERB)

MINT/BOXED ... £3754
MINT/BOXED ... £1250

SNELL TYPE EMK3 (RARE)
MINT/BOXED ... £ 995
TANNOY ARDENS 15
MINT
£ 895
TANNOY ARUNDEL 15
MINT ........£ 1095
CELESTION 7000
MINT/BOXED .. £ 675
IMF. -LS 80'S
VGC
£395
MISSION 753 FREEDOM
MINT/BOXED ... £ 625
PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS
MINT
£ 795
PROAC-2 MON TORS
MINT .... ... £350
PROAC SUPER TABLETTES
VGC
£ 225
SD ACOUSTICS SO-OBS
MINT/BOXED ... £ 575
CASTLE SEVERN MARK 2
MINT
£ 425
CAS nE EDENS
MINT/BOXED . £ 395
SPENDOR SP- 1
MINT/BOXED . £ 375
SFENDOR BC-1
GC
£ 195
INFINITY REF.KAPPA 5
MINT/BOXED . £ 475
ROYO EDEN'S
VGC
£275

TUrIERS
UAW AUDIO THETA
SONY 730ES
SONY ST-SE 300
HITACHI FT-55C0

... MINT .... £ 275
MINT.... £ 185
MINT/BOXED £ 70
MINT/BOXED £ 95

RACKS/ST/V1M
SOUNDSTYLE XS 103 NEW STYLE
(CURVED GLASS) 5SHELF
BLACK OR SILVER
EX OIS./BOXED £ 195
SCUNDSTYLE AN TABLE SILVER
EX.DIS/NEW £ 185
SOUNDSTYLE 18/24 INCH SPEAKER STANDS
SILVER/BLACK ( LAST FEW)BRAND
NEW BOXED £50
SOLND ORG Z545 NEW BLACK FINISH
5COMM WIDE
EX DIS....
£ 110
SOUND ORG Z540 NEW
BLACK FINISH MIDI SIZE
EX.DIS.... £ 100
SOUND ORG.Z:i45 GLOSS
BLACK 440MM W DE
EX.DIS ... £ 110
SOUNDSTYLE SELECT 4PILLAR
22 INCH SPEAKER STANDS BLACK
NEW/BOXED £ 75
TARGET R1 21 INCH LOUDSPEAKER STANDS
VERY HEAVY
GC£175
ATTACAMA R724/ATTABITE
(FEW WEEKS OLC WAS £250)
MINT
£ 175
SIMILAR ITEMS REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE
CASH PLRCHASE. PHONE GEORGE
apri[ 2002
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
CURRENT INVENTORY
RP

NOW

ACCUPHASE DP7OV DIGITAL VOLUME

5500

1995

ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME & GOLD POWER AMP

4500

1695

AUDIO LAB 8000C

N/A

150

AVI S2000 PRE

900

395

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK20 PHONO REMOTE

4000

1995

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK3OSE REMOTE

4000

2495

BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK60 POWER

4600

2750

BASIS 1400 REGA RB300

1300

695

BRYSTON 48 ST 6 MONTHS OLD 20 YEAR WTEE

2050

1395

BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP

2500

1395

650

250

CAL ICON MKII CD EX DEM

1100

395

CAL ALPHA 20 BIT DAC VALVE EX DEM

1495

595

CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM

1100

395

450

250

1900

895

1500

295

350

195

1300

795

CAL DX-2 CD EX DEM

CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUNTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM
5 SPEAKER SYSTEM
DENSEN DP DRIVE PHONO STAGE
DYNAUDIO 1.3 MKII CHERRY + MASTER STANDS
6 MONTHS OLD
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
KRELL KPS 20I/L CD/PRE

You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element.
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

5250

3295

11000

3995

N/A

150

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 SAO
Personal Callers by appointment only.

[INN TROIKA NEEDS REBUILD
LINN LP12 ITTOK LINGO BLACK
LYRA CLAVIS DACAPO EVOLVE 99 LTD EDITION for rebuild

N/A

695

1000

150

Closed Wednesdays

700

295

5 minutes from exit no '11. on M.1. Motorway

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM
MARANTZ CD7

350

195

3500

2795

600

395

MARANTZ ST 17 TUNER
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS OAK

5500

1795

MARTIN LOGAN AEON NEW

3300

2295

MICHELL ORBE SME 309

2900

1795

N/A

395

MICHELL ARGO + HERA
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5 BLACK ASH

MAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

>cartridges
dnm

700

350

NAIM NBL CHERRY

7165

4500

gold ring
lyra

NAIM SBL BLACK

2400

750

ortofon

NAIM 82 + PHONO

2400

1595

NAIM 52 + SCAP

6245

3995

sumiko
>cables

NAIM 135'S

3710

2395

NAIM HEADLINE

225

150

NAIM 92

520

250

NAIM 90/3 X2

550

250

NAKAMICHI 700 TRI TRACER REMOTE AND SERVICE MANUAL

N/A

395

NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

500

295

NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM

400

195

ORANGE VALVE PRE M/M PHONO

1700

595

PLINIUS 8150 150 WATT INTEGRATED MM/MC

1800

895

550

350

PRIMARE T20 TUNER
PROCEED AMP 2 ( 2 channel) THX

2000

995

PROCEED AMP 3 ( 3 channel) THX

3000

1495

audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hul
>headphones
grado
sennheiser
stax
>stands

N/A

175

REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands

8000

3500

SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX

1500

995

SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED

1000

295

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP 2

2000

995

soundstyle
stands unique
target

THETA PRO PRIME 11

1600

495

>hardware

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR

150

75

atc

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR

800

395

audio physic

XL0 4.1 SIGNATURE DIGITAL CABLE RCA

325

175

bow technologies
den sen

QUAD FM4 TUNER BRONZE DIN

sound org'n
something solid

signals

primare
royd
sugden

TEL: 0121 747 4246

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

,

nht

0 LUMLEY • PASS LABS • SOUND LAB • VTL

Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

Better still, with every
Classic or Signature system

michell

• BOULDER • BURMESTER • EGLESTON • HOVLAND • KHARMA

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from
Signals (they start at E/69) and you will
receive 2free STAX " dummy head" limited edition CDs", especially
recorded to showcase the remarkable
imaging
properties of true binaural
recording and replay through
STAX transducers.

harbeth

AGENTS FOR
• ADVANTAGE • BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES
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GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17-ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 159dB F to B 33 7L113 L 74"

hi-fi for grown-ups

ipswi ch

( 0

14 7 3) 655172
signals
bu cklesham
W

sig

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com

fax

W

o

CDs available only while -c
tocks last

teac
trichord

W

we
will also include the
official
STAX
headphone stand and dust
cover together worth
Le.

ipswich
n

a

I

suffolk

IPio

s.uk.c

oDY
om

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD

DARK MATTER

202. Findon Road, Worthing, BNI4 OUJ

RS LABORATORIES RS-Al TONEARM

Pre-owned equipment avaikible with guarantee

WE ARE THE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR RS LABORATORIES MANUFACTURES OF THE AMAZING RS-Al
TONEARM, THIS RADICAL DEVICE HAS ATTRACTED RAVE REVIEWS IN THE USA OUT- PERFORMING

Visit our Web Page wiewhifi-stereacom

MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE ARMS, PRICE IS ONLY £655

Main dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

Export facilities available

DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED

BRAND NEW BOW WAZOO

CABLES AND COMPONENTS FOR HI-FI

Integrated Amplifier

BOTH THE WIRE AND THE CONNECTORS ARE DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED

normal price £2500 our price £1995

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.

ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS, MATERIALS & TECHNIQUES USED
WE ARE CURRENTLY USING THE EICHMANN BULLET PLUG,
THE BEST SOUNDING RCA CONNECTOR AVAILABLE

SPEAKERS

PRICE

IMF TLS80 Monitors ( mint)

£325

WE CAN OFFER DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED CONNECTORS, (XLR, 4MM CONNECTORS,
PHONO SOCKETS) WIRE, SWITCHES AND VALVE BASES TO ENHANCE YOUR EXISTING EQUIPMENT

DYNAMO Audience Speakers ( rosewood)

WE HAVE ARADICAL AlTENUATOR DESIGN THE ONLY ELEMENT IN THE SIGNAL PATH IS AFIXED,
DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED VISHAY BULK- FOIL RESISTOR, ND SWITOHES OR SLIDING

ORCHID PLL 1Speakers with Stands ( ex demo)

£4495

QUAD FSL 63 Speakers with Stands
JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers

£ 1395
£695

CONTACTS APPEAR IN THE CRITICAL SERIES SIGNAI PATH

EXAMPLE PRICES
SILVER LYNX INTERCONNECT, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION, THE FINEST ( FOR AUDIO USE)
SILVER SOLDER TERMINATED WITH EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, ii METRE PAIR £195

SILVER SPEAKER LYNX, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION £19 PER METRE

PRE AMPS
£350
£695

OAKLEY High- end Valve Pre-Amp ( similar to Conrad Johnson)
£650
NAD 114 Stereo Pre-Amp
£99
CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & Phono Stage

SC SPEAKER LYNX, STRANDED OFHC COPPER POLYETHYLENE INSULATION, £5PER METRE

(cost new £ 3900)
£ 1995
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU ... £495
EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote
£890

SET OF FOUR 4MM SPEAKER PLUGS GOLD PLATED £10
SET OF FOUR 4MM SOCKETS (THE BEST TYPE AVAILABEE)
SET OF 2PHONO (RCA) SOCKETS GOLD AND TEFLON CONSTRUCTION £10

AMPLIFIERS

PLEASE CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING OTHER CABLE AND COMPONENT PRICES

PHONE: 01642 649702
E-MAIL: dark-matter@abra-cadabra.co.uk

LUXMAN L85V Stereo Integrated Amp
ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp

£ 149
£350

JEFF ROWLAND Model 5Power Amp
LENTEK Integrated Amp

£ 1995
£425

AVI 2000M) Integrated Amp ( ex demo)
AUDIO RESEARCH VT60 Power Amp

ThE AffoRdAblE PhoNo AmplifiER

AUDIO NOTE

£750
£ 1295

Neiro Power Amp

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8

£5495
£995

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with Phono Stage ( NEW)

£995

CD PLAYERS 8, TRANSPORTS

FROM TRiChORd RESEARCh
inIC

£250

SONY f
AE 900 Espirit Pre Amp ( mint, boxed, rare)

BINARY LYNX, DIGITAL 75 OHM INTERCONNECT, SILVER SOLDER, EICHMANN BULLER-PLUGS 1METRE £
65

299.00

£450

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers ( Stand mount model)
MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

CC LYNX INTERCONNECT. COAXIAL COPPER POLYETHYLENE FOAM INSULATION, SILVER SOLDER.
EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £130

ONiy £

£ 195

MISSION 753 Freedoms Floorstander Speakers

VAT (
complETE MTh

ToRoidAl PSU)

MARANTZ CD 94 CD Transport, CDA 94 DAC ( mint)

£895

MARANTZ CD94 Mk2 ( ST Link CD Player)

£495

TEAC VRDS Ti CD Transport

£295

MICROMEGA TDrive CD Transport with Balanced output
£595
TEAC VRDS9 CD Player ( mint)
£650

LANO
fi

DAC'S
SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor
THETA Chroma HDCD DAC ( ex demo)
DCS Elgar & Purcell DAC & Upsampler ( 2year warranty)

£895
£ 775
£7500

MISCELLANEOUS
SONIC FRONTIERS Ultra Jitterbug

£ 195

ACCUPHASE T11 Tuner

Moving Coil
Moving Magnet
Switchable Gain
Switchable Loading
Super Regulators
Discrete Output Stage
Add a ' Dino+' PSU for true
high end performance

June 2001
*

*

*

*

*

World Verdict
4-7.> 4)

wwwitrichordresearch.com
tel: + 44(0)1684 573524

fax:+44(0)1684 577380

£895

LUXMAN .< 351 Cassette Deck

£271

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck
BAYER 311 Headphones

£ 150
£ 110

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with Photo Phono Stage .
£ 8495
SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
MICRO SEIKI DQX 1000 Turntable
PROJECT Debute Gloss Black Turntable

£ 1250
£99

KOETSU URUSHI CARTRIDGE (
new and unused)
KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused)

£ 1995
£4495

THORENS TD125 Turntable

£295

HELIUS Silver wired fonearm

£995

WE NOW OFFER 000FINANCE* r subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISA
DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

=VI

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
april

2002
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definitive audio
Living Voice • Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • Border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • Wavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
Wadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hui
Sale

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.
Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed.

£1800 £2500

Wadia 860x - ex dem - boxed.

£5200 £7950

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue'The Foot - 12" carbon fibre tonearm
new and it's long
Nottingham AnalogueSpacedeck NEW •
Helius Cyalene

A clean upgraded system is what you will get by
using MUSICAL CABLE CO. products.

£500 £ 1100
£650 £750
£350 £ 1350

Loudspeakers
Living Voice Auditorium - walnut

MUSICAL CABLE CO. is ahigh quality

£1150 £ 1500
£600 £ 1750
priceless
£1450 £3500
£3200 £4000

Cadence DS - rosewood
- giveaway @
Goya Madonna and Child - immaculate.
Klipsh LaScala - black - zippy 105db/watthom.
Living Voice Avatar OBX Dark rosewood— ex-dem/etc-review.

hand made unit, that will give years
of musical pleasure.

EPOA

Audio Note ANSP speaker cable - various lengths.

Correctly installed you will hear acleaner

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 3006 SE - with new Western Electric valves light oak - the best SE available - New - excess stock.
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp.
Art Audio Diavolo - with 3206 valves - chrome + gold line integrated - juicy. Go on, be adevil.
Art Audio Concerto
40w line integrated - black chrome. •

sound with better dynamics, and auniformity
of signal not heard before from such an
affordable unit.

New

Art Audio Concerto • 40w power amp.

o• giveaways

£4000 £4500
£450 £ 1400

▪
•

Joule Electra - 2box phono pre-amp. It's agem.
Linn Classic - CD, amp, tuner, thingy.
Cary '2A3' - 7watt PSE power amp. 1992
Cary 5500 - line pre-amp. 1992
Unison Mystery One preamp - its amystery
Tube TechnologyMAC - phono pre-amp - fully refurbished
by manufacturer - including Hovland film and foil capacitors.
Audio Innovations S. 500 integrated ( r. phono) - 25w Class A
Audio Innovations S. 700 line integrated - 25w class A
Western Electric 300B Valves! New matched pairs in stock.

£2900 £4500
£1250 £2650
£ 1150 £2250
£800 £2000
£400 £ 1000
£850
£490
£750 £ 1750
£900 £ 1400
£550 £650 £600

Tel 0115 973 3222
Fax
0115 973 3666
interner wvvw.definitiveaudio.co.tik
email: shoutedefinitiveaudio.co.uk

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO

VISA

SILVERBLUE SQ

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME88QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004
Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk
E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk
We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:
• DNM Series 3Start pre amp
£ 550
• MERIDIAN500/563 (
Dtransport and BAC. Mint. Boxed
£ 1500
• MUSICAL FIDELITY X- Ray CD player. As new
£525
• LINN Tukon loudspeakers. Block. Mint
£325
• TSUNAMI 15300 active subwoofer. Rosewood. Mint
£ 150
• MICHELL Gyro SE/MOO/Denon 01304/0( power supply. Mint
£1150
• SUMIKO Celebration Pearwood Signature m/«artridge. 10 hours dem use only
£800
• IMPULSE H2 horn loudspeakers. Mahogany. Slightly tatty cloth
£950
• SILTECH SL 2.60 speaker cable. 2.75m single wire set
£550
• AUDIOMECA Mephisto CD transpon. Mint. Boxed
£ 1050
• SUGDEN AUSI DA(. Mint. Boxed
£695
• ILLUMINATI D60 Digital interconnect. 0.5m
£ 120
• AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series 1000 pre amp. Mint. Boxed
£550
• AUDIO INNOVATIONS First Audio 7.5 watt power amp. Mint. Boxed
£650
• AUDIO INNOVATIONS Series 800 m/c transformer
£175
• ALPHASON Sonata/HR100 MCS/Atlas power supply turntable, mint
£725
• PRIMARE 030.2 CD Player. Mint
£995
• PROAC Mini Tower Loudspeakers. Teak. Excellent condition
£375
• LINN LP12-Afromosantok II/Lingo ( No cartridge)
£800
• REGA Jupiter ( DTransport and DA( with digital intenoned
£ 795
• VERITAS H3 Horns. Piano black. As new
£4600
• VERITAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£ 1250
• MICHELL 'so HR phono stage. With Hero P/S. Excellent condition
£495
• ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
• LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
• AUDIONOTE AN-K8p speakers. Oak with matching Audionote stands
£725
• CASTLE Harlech speakers. Natural Oak. Mint. Boxed
£620
• AUDIONOTE AN-SPx reference speaker cables. 7Rbi-wire set
£ 1660
• ANTHEM ( by Sonia Frontiers) amp 2 ( silver). Mint
£ 1200
• DNM Series 3preomp with twin power supply
£750
• PROJECT Perspective turntable
£650
• THETA DS pro progeny OE. Mint
£850
• PROA( Response 1SC Loudspeakers ( Black) with Target 8. stands, mint
£ 1050

5/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
5/11
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
X/D
0/CI
S/H
X/I)
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
X/D
S/H
S/H

Cr,etc.ocifiC7

1-,ÏiJeï,0;

DEDICATED TO THE Joys or

, IFNING

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION

PO Box 50. Nottingham. NI,l) IDZ.

THE SUGDEN MASTERCLASS INTEGRATED AMP AND CD PLAYER,

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.audiosynthesis.co.uk
email: salesinfo@audiosynthesis.co.uk

RED ROSE ROSETTA AND ROSEBUDS, MOON ELECTRONICS,
VELODYNE SUBWOOFERS, AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER AND AMP,
MUSICAL FIDELITY 3D CD PLAYER, LIVING VOICE AND AUDIO PHYSICS LOUDSPEAKERS,
WADIA CD PLAYERS, AVID TURNTABLES AND CHAPTER AUDIO POWER AMP.
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SONIC ART CABLES
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Expressimo Heavy Weight

ii1'_/ TO THE UK

provelige
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Price £ 59.95

"The Original" don't be fooled by imitations, Asymmetrical Counterweight
Rega - VPI - AQ Tone the makers of The Lift , an end of record tone arm lifting
device, now has bsymmetrical designed counter weight that will lift your tone
arms to new heights closer to the higher price spreads, for tighter bass,
better focus, imaging, more air & detail, larger sound stage. You won't believe
your ears '. - It's asymmetrical design and precision machining puts the
weight below the centre line of the arm tube for SUPERIOR STABILITY TRACKING & CONTROL of the stylus... " it's the way IT hangs" that' ssuperior to
ROUND, rubber 0 ring donut shape counter weights.

Normally £ 130
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

£99 a stereo metre pair
14 Day Money Back Guaranteed.

Disc Doctor LP and CD Cleaner

‘e Ele

SYMPOSiUM
I EPP,

nr,

Symposium Rollerblocks Serie
Elevate your musical
experience. You can gain
significant improvements in

rt
system offering simultaneous coupling and decoupling of audio equipment.
The Symposium Ro lerblock system can drain and dissipate mechanical
energy from componets while providing isolation from external vibrat
They work on any flat surface.

the sound of your music or
home theatre system by elevating
your cables off the floor.

Set of 3 E275
Set cf 4 E360

Most notably, speaker cables and power-cords.
The improvements you will hear in reproduction of musical
detail and dynamics are not subtle.
£19.95 each Set of 8 f120

It brings us great pleasure to offer for your listening enjoyment,
our Reference Standard audio, digital and power cable assemblies.

NEW

Disc Doctor Miracle Record Cleaner Removes
dirt, grime, grease, mould, mildew, and
reduces static charge.
Price: £ 22.95 1pint Set of Brushes £28
Purchased together f45

A clean, clear disc surface is essential to the
performance of every CD, DVD & Laser Disc
Disc Doctor Miracle CD Cleaner is guaranteed to
thoroughly remove dirt and oils from CDs, DVDs
and Laser Discs without scratching
or hazing the sur'ace.
SAFE FOR REPEATED USE!
Price fo, standard CD Cleaner 4oz. £14.95
Price for CD Cleaner 4oz. with Polishing Kit £24.95

to the U.K. The AMAZINGLY QUIET NIRVANA CABLES aMUST AUDITION!

Symposium Svelte Shelf

Size:- 19" x 14"approx Price £239

Although Svelte Shelf's most noticeable feature is its attractive,
slim design ( hence the name Svelte, meaning slim or slender),
the truth is, it's not just ashelf, but asophisticated,
anti-resonant platform for high quality audio and video
components. Prior to its invention, equivalent performance
required much greater thickness and man.
The Svelte Shelf's des.gn is truly advanced- it's simple, and it
works. Now you can treat every piece of audio or video gear
your vertical-space-challenged rack or stand-and get twice the
performance you did Defore.

With over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be
Europe's leading HI-FI on-line mail order company and certainly one of the largest.
At the Nutwood Music Company we are completely dedicated to your satisfaction.
We aim to give you, the customer, the best prices possible. How can we do that?
We keep overheads to aminimum and we also import anumber of products ourselves
and sell them directly to you.
Come and hear the products (by appointment only) in our dedicated listening rooms at:
3 The High Street, Downton, Wiltshire SP5 3PG
Our opening hours are: Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm

We have brought forth aproduct line
that is not only the Pinnacle of Accuracy
but also demonstrates the ability to
deliver the ambiance of the event along
with the emotion of the artist.
Nirvana's commitment to
Excellence and Dedication to superior
signal transfer has put into motion a
project that will revolutionise the way
finer audio equipment is interfaced.

If you need to reach us, please e-mail us at info@nutwoodmusic.com
Call us on: 01725 514514 (
International +44 1725 514514) cr FAX us on: 01725 514803 (
International +44 1725 514803) or write to us at the above address.

opinion

ken kesster
To

rip o_ff_. and paraphrase

instead of 12, bought aguitar I'd never learn to play, invested in

Dickens, it was the worst of years, it

'Beatle boots'. Ithought about long hair, collarless suits, the

was the worst of years. ' Best' just

usual tripe. And, not indirectly, Ibecame an Anglophile and

doesn't enter into it, no matter what

moved to the UK.

personal blessings may have come

All the while, unbeknownst to me, I
was merely absorbing

your way. I'm so glad to see the

the work of George Harrison — neither focussing on it nor truly

back of 2001 — this is being written

appreciating it. It was simply part of awhole. For, like the rest

on 2January — that Ifeel as

of the planet, Ididn't know until after the band split up that

relieved as I
would if Blair & Co

John and Paul actively stifled the man who was probably the

suddenly fled to the Continent and

group's best musician.

left Great Britain to people who care

John and Paul were sharp enough to know that the guys

about it. Overshadowing everything, of course, was ' 9-11' as it's

whose names were on the sleeves and labels below the song

now called, the iith of September 2001, as black aday as could

titles were the ones who made all the money. Their egos were

have been imagined to mar the first year of anew millennium.

colossal. (Conversely, they weren't all that sharp: otherwise,

And, as if to make sure that some kind of misery infected every

their priceless song catalogue wouldn't now be owned by

aspect of our lives, God saw to it that even our mundane

Sony.) So George got one, or maybe two songs per LP. Some

(though often magical) hobby suffered mightily from events

were pure tedium, ' Within You Without You' marring the
magnificent Sgt Pepper, but others rival any songs written in

which had nothing to do with the Taliban.
It was the year we lost not one but two of audio's certifiable
giants: Stan Kelly and Sid Smith, the latter famed for his

the 20th Century.
It was George — not John, not Paul — who introduced the

designs for Marantz. And of the generation which followed —

sitar to western music, attracted contributions from Eric

surely too young to feature in obituary pages — we lost Harvey

Clapton, aided Ringo in the infusion of Country & Western into

Rosenberg, the deliciously warped Pied Piper of horns and

Beatle music, and provided slide guitar which Jeff Lynne

triodes and merriment and insanity. Each of the three enriched

recently described as the best he's heard. He worked with

our lives directly — who hasn't owned aflip- over stylus as

Dylan as an equal, produced — in the Concert For Bangla Desh

pioneered by Kelly or enjoyed apiece of Marantz
equipment? — or indirectly, Harvey playing no
small role in forcing triodes and horns down our
collective throat. Of the three, Stan and Harvey
were personal friends, while Ihad the privilege
of meeting Sid Smith only once...and I
will
always cherish his understated, blue- and- blackon-white business card, with its triple ' S' logo.
But there was another death which, upon

It was George
not John, not
Paul — who introduced the sitar
to western music, attracted
contributions from Eric Clapton...

reflection, was of aman who had agreater
impact on my life than anyone else. Except, that
is, for the other three Beatles.
You have to understand where I
fit in the ' Baby Boomer'
generation to appreciate just how Ican say that with all
sincerity. Like most of you, I 'discovered' music, and therefore

Python feature films.
Sure, there were contradictions, and Ifind the ownership of

hi-fi and girls (not in that order), on the cusp of my teen years.

af650,000 McLaren Fi road car at odds with Hare Krishna, but

But unlike someone born during WWII or in 1965 or 1977 or any

who doesn't exhibit mild traces of schizophrenia? What matters

other year, my 12th birthday coincided with the US release of

is that George was, unlike certain other Beatles, never bitchy,

Meet The Beatles, their three appearances on The Ed Sullivan

never fatuous, never precious, never pretentious. He oozed

Show, and the spring before AHard Day's Night. Unless you

class, behaved with dignity, never used his family as a

lived through it, you cannot understand how Beatlemania

marketing tool, never issued drivel, never appeared in a

dwarfed EVERY other ' mania' before or since. Not Caruso, not

nightclub with atampon on his head. Instead, in the month

Sinatra, not even Elvis infiltrated every fibre of teendom, every

before his death, aUK guitar magazine rightly dubbed him

stream of popular culture the way the Beatles did.

Britain's most influential guitarist.

Oasis? Radiohead? In the words of Harold Shand,'I shit 'em.'
Because I
was akid, unsophisticated, not amusician, I

George was cursed from the beginning with the tag, ' The
Quiet Beatle'. And although McCartney's ' Yesterday' is the most

responded in the most pure way possible: Ifell in love with the

covered Beatles song of all, it was Harrison's ' Something' that

music. Marketing? Hype? Who knows? All Iknew was that the

Frank Sinatra himself called the 'greatest love song ever'.

music grabbed me in away I'd never been so affected before.
Of course, Iswallowed the whole package, and tried to act 22

122 april

— the first rock charity event, proved that British guitarists had
more to offer than Hank Marvin twang, bankrolled Monty

2002
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How unsurprising it is that he thought it was written by
Lennon and McCartney.
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Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction.
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road. Tharrne Industrial Estate. Thame. Oxfordshire OX9 3UD

REVEL

Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.cosuk
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AMATI HOMAGE

Sonus faber
Franco Serbios is too much the artist to settle into aroutine too passionate a
designer to sit still. After 20 years, he remains driven to discover better methods
for reproducing sound. And just as his views change the way we look at
loudspeakers, so has his medium Sonus Faber - evolved alongside his need to
further the loudspeaker art.
His loudspeakers have developed into three distinct ranges - all the better to
address the needs of an increasingly sophisticated marketplace. After all, with
maturity comes aclarity of vision and intent. At the time of Sonus Faber's birth,
there was no home theatre to address, and digital audio was in its infancy.
ln 2001, the world of home entertainment encompasses discrete 5.1 channel
surround sound, purist 2-channel analogue audio,
emerging digital technologies such as SACO and
OVOA, and
more.

CONCERT HOME SERIES
L - H

LUNLERT

Sonus Faber welcomes the future, yet it shows respect for the past, the most vivid
example being the Homage series. This luxurious range consists of the stand- mounted
two-way Guarneri ans the th ,ee-way fluor-standing Amati, both embodying artisan
skills of centuries pact: the beauty and warmth of hand-fashioned cabinetry, wrapped
around components which deliver sound worthy of the names of the greatest stringed
instruments of all time. For more modest installations, the Signum and the Electa
Amatiar Il forge adirect link with the speakers which established the Sonus Faber
name. And to serve amultitude of channels, the dazzling, ultra- modern Concerto
Home sales contains everything from satellite speakers
,and slim floor-standing models, to acentre channel, to the
new Gravis sukwoofer.

t
th

t Whatever Sous Faber speaker you acquire, whether you are
reacting to the locks and finish or the sound it produces, there
is only one response: Che bello!

HOME CINEMA CHOICE
AWARD WINNER 21101
BEST SPEAKER PACK AGI t1011D •

absolutesounds ltd.

t8Curedin Road, London SW20 OTW T: • 44 ( 0)20 89 71 39 09
F: + 44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62 W: www.absolutesounds.com

